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BLOCKS OF TWO.

·
The regular subscription price for

the KANSAS FARMER is one dollar a

year. That it is worth the money Is

attested by the fact that thousands

have for many years been paying the

price and found it profitable. But the

publlshers have determined to make It

possible to secure the paper at halt

prlce, WhUe the subscription price
wlIl remain at one'dollar a year, ev

ery old- subscribe� is authorized to

send his own renewal for one year and

one new subscription for one year with

'one dollar to pay for both. In Ilke

manner two new subscribers will be

entered, both for one year, for one dol

lar. Address, Kansas Farmer Com·

pany, Topeka, .Kansas.
\�!t r

The stockmen of GearY County,

Kansas, have organized .an asaocta

tton for the promotion of their mutual
Interests. They can accomplish much

by . such organization, just how much

is not known, since no association has

yet reached the Ilmits of the possible

good it may do to its members by com

bined effort.
-------

:Q. P. Norton, the veteran Shorthorn

breeder, Dunlap, Morris County, in

sending letter on Bermuda grass pub
lished In another column, says: "It

would make grand pasture if It would

not kill by freezing. Stock and chick

ens are very fond of .It. It wlII grow

from the points, the runners spread
rapidly and joints from or on the run

ners wllI take root. and It is the most

lovely lawn grass I ever saw. I sus

pect brome-grass will be a great sue

cess here for pasture and there must

be a change of some kind."

The ranks of agricultural journallsm
have been recently reinforced by the

addition of Prof. E. E. FavlIIe, former

ly of the horticultural department of

the State "Agrteultural College at Man·

hattan, and later, as president of a

large -private college in Pennsylvania.
Prof. Faville began editorial work on

the Farmer's Tribune of Des Moines,
Iowa, and is the founder of Successful

Farming, just establlshed since the

first of the year in that city. Although
Prof. Faville remained in the Kansas

Agricultural College a comparatively
short time, he made many friends who

w1ll join with us in wishing him well

in his 'new venture.

THE STATE HORTICULTURISTS.

We publish in this number of the

KANSAS FARMER the papers 'read at the

annual meeting of the Kansas State

·

Horticultural Society. If any have

been omitted it is because the writers

failed to deliver copies to the secre

tary. We 'were unable to reproduce
the stenographer's report of the discus

sions on account of the late date at

which it was completed..

These horticultural papers are of

great value, showing. as they do, the

present state of advancement of hor

ticulture in Kansas. It wlII be well

to preserve 'this number of the KAN

SAS FARMER. since the State publication
of" these proceedings will not be made

· unm 1904.

The. last year was one of great pros
perity, 'espe(,!ially to the apple-grower.
The editor has reports of $58 aD acre,

net, for one block of young Jonathan

apple-trees and of $60 an acre for a

block' .of· young Missouri Pippins.
Indications point to the 'planting of

many thousands 'of acres of apples in

Kansas, especially in the northeastern

section of the State, during the next

few ye�rs. There is no risk in saying
that -the Investment will be, a good one.

The dlveraifleatlon- of the horticul

ture of Kansas Isproceeding with con

servatlsm but with gratifying rapidity.
The great increase in the demand for

small �ru1ts is giving the producers of

these later-day necessities an ever in

creasing prominence.
The geometrical increase of urban

populations seems
.
likely to have no

end, .but rather to be -accelerated year

by y.ear. This increase is reflected in

the increased demand for horticultural

produots. While' there will doubtless

be, hi.'·the future as in the past, an oc

casional dull year for the horticultur

ist, the outlook in general is most en

cour�gJ�g, making horticulture a more

and:�or.e attractive occupation for the

,young- man of energy and knowledge

ot t�e' busln:�i1s..
."

.

T)lis,- doubtless, accounts for the tn

creal3ing numbers of young men in the

State' Horticultural Society. 'lihe old

men, who have ifor so many years

borne the heat a,d burden of the day
. in Kansas horticulture, wUl be enabled

at any'· time to turn the work over to

younger and stronger hands, if, In

deed, they shall 'liot be crowded into

the background by the aggressiveness

of their young and progressive com

peers..

APPROPRIATIONS.

Whatever else the Legislature does

or leaves undone" it never fails to

make the approprlationa. It has been

proclaimed trom".every platform in

Kans!Ls that this' is a great, prosper

ous, and: rich state: that it produces

abounding wealth from the greatest

original source, the soil. The State

has planted many public institutions

which it supports from the revenues

gathered from the producers. Most .of

these institutions are .pointed to proud

ly, as evidencing our abiUty to provide
them 'and our willingness to care for

them. The cynic may have said that

much of this pointing is done by thos€t

who draw the salaries in the tnstltu

tions and by those wHo furnish sup
plies and receive tax-money therefor.

But the synic must not be taken too se

riously. Kansas pub!ic .Instttutlona are

worth all they cost. Kansas gets, in

most instances, pretty fair values for

the money she spends.
.

.

The questions, How much shall she

spend? how much can she afford to

spend? how shall' it be apportioned?
come before every Legislature with

regularity and persistence. It has

been said that the power to tax: is the

most dangerous power possessed by
Government. The people are ever jeal
ous of the use of thla power and they
w1ll hold to account any party that,
having a majorltr of the Legislature,
shall abuse this. taxing power. But

"Kansas is rich!" "Kansae has pro

duced so many millions of dollars

worth of wealth this season," is the re

fiection of those ;Who wlII press upon

the Legislature the various approprta
tions.
The Ways and Means Committee

will have, figuratively, to stand guard
over the tre.asury· from the day of its

appointment tb the close of the ses·

Established 1863. $1 a Year

slon. Among all the demands for ap

propriations that ought to be made

will come demands for appropriations
that ought not to be made, for enlarge
ments of appropriations already large
enough, and for downright steals from

the people's treasury.
The KANSAS FARMER does not pro

pose' to designate the line between the

good and the bad appropriations but

rather to speak of a few, which are in

the nature of investments rather than

expenditures.
In providing educational institu

tions, no State has ever found that it

had over-invested. The best invest

ment any family ever made was that

which 'promoted the development of

the capabll1ties of its sons and daugh->
ters. The best in_yestlXlent· any State

'ever made was that which provided ,

the opportunities for such develop
ment.
Kansas' leading educational Instltu

tions, other than charities, consist of

the State University, the State Agr-i·
cultural College, and the State Nor-

. mal schools. True. but a small per

centage of' the 'yo�·ths of the State

avail th�'lllselves of the opportunlttes
furnished by these schools. If these _

\ '.

were sent to Eastern IIchools the extra �.., ...

'.'

cost would probably exceed the ,!'D.;;t--· : _

'of maintenance of, the hOIJlO institu
tions. The productive power of Kan

sas would have to provide this money

to be .expended in other States, and,
somehow, under our complex commer

cial organization, all such expenses

are saddled back upon the producers,

if not in the way of taxes, then in

some other way.
But the material reason for the

maintenance of educational institu

tions is that it pays in promoting the
effectiveness of the future citizens. If

the people of the Philippines were ca-

-pable of using such educational ad

vantages as Kansas possesses, and if

they could provide them at an expen

diture of half of their possessions, the

remain1ng half would. be made worth

more in dollars and cents than their

entire possessions are worth now.

Kansas' educational institutions

have not asked more than the State

can afford to invest in that kind of

means for advancement of her mater

ial interests, to say nothing of the

promotion of the development that can

not be measured in money.

Kansas has now two institutions in

which every dollar wisely invested is

ltkely to return many. dollars in the

material advancement of the State.

Since 1887 the United States has

paid $15.000 a year for the mainte

nance of an agricultural experiment
.statlon at Manhattan. A good deal of

valuable work has been done in deter

mining problems too expensive for the

farmer to experiment with. 'rhe $15,-
000 a year from the United States con

tinues and will support about tne same

amount of experimental work as here

tofore.
Quite reecntIy the State has ae

quired a magnificent tract for an ex

periment station, namely, the old Fort

Hays reservation. It is admirably
adapted for the work that needs to be
done with especial reference to condi

tions in the western half of the State.

Within the last few years agricul
tural science has discovered that farm

plants-corn, wheat, oats, the forage

crops. including all grasses-indeed,

everything that grows, is as capable
of improvement by breeding as are

cattle, horses, swine, sheep, and other

animals. In this improvement, the

plant·breeder is able to so modify his

plants as to adapt them, in some meas·

ure, to the peculiarities of the so11 and

(Continued on Pl4I'e 58.)
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Report Third District.
F. L. KENOYER,' INDEPENDENOE, KANS.

The past year was about an average
one for profit to the southeast Kansas
horttculturtst. What was lacking In
yield was largely made up in the in
creased prices received for the prod
ucts.
The unprecedented dry, hot sum

mer of last year was. reversed this
year and we had the wettest and cool

WILLIAM OUTTER, JUNOTION CITY.,- est summer on record for the past
thirty- two, years. What ,fruit planta-

,As trustee of the Fifth district, r
tions lost by the severity of last year's have to report rather an unsuccessful

drouth, they in some measure re-
fruit crop.

-

gained by the opposite conditions of Small fruits of all kinds were very

the past season. unsatisfactory. Owing to the severe

Strawberries yielded less than a half drouth of the previous year which was

crop on account of the poor stand -of followed by plenty of rain through
_ plants. Few plants were made dur- September and October,' This started

hig the drouth, and about one-half of the berry plants not already killed -lnto
a late fall growth which' made themthose were killed in the winter. The an easy victim to the -eold of winter.first severe freezing came before the What little irrigating was done was a

plants were mulched, and they would success.
not stand being 'frozen solid when Grapes were a 'fair crop except where
their roots were in dry dirt. The damaged by the direct rays' of' the
plants that survived the 'winter bore a sun the year before, Our native plums,
heavy crop of the finest of berries that Wild Goose, Miner, Desoto, ete., bore a

brought top of the market prices. good crop. We hall very few Euro
peans, and as- usual, no Japans.Blackberrtes were practically' a fail- Peaches were an entire failure from

ure. Many neglected plantations were the same cause that affected small
killed outright by the drouth. What fruits. The mercury only dropped to
remained passed through the winter six degrees below zero, but it was too
in fine shape. These bloomed heav- much for the unmatured condition of
By but only the first few berries that the buds. Apples' were not over a
set formed fruit. All the remaining third of- a crop; those orchards that

"r- berries, blossoms, and blossom buds did not overbear the previous 'year bore"

I
.....

-

were blighted. Most growers attribute a fine crop.,

: " this to the weakened vitality of the But fruit was scattering and very,

;, ,
' canes from the effects of the drouth. wormy in most orchards. Some fruit

", '.�, This is surely a mistake. .

The fruit- is keeping well; while wormy, as usual,
.

,

,'" ,ing canes grew on vigorously to the is rotting badly.,

....
1-',

I ;:::':'i'� -7"
end of the bearing season, and I have Ol}� ,.pr9SPE}ct!l,.J(;n:•. t!:!;l�ts next

_

_ <, n�ver known blackberr! C.!rnfJlI·tO'-h1tvIr' year is good, wood and 'buds �a.ppear
" VItil:Uty,.enough to !!I'30m that did not to be sound and well matured anil'ouf
:.. develC:;P'·{h.ei!,-.�Canes that come cildest night, so far, two degr�es below

out in the spring with scarcely any zero, appears to have had no bad ef
Vitality left, 'frequently are loaded fects.'
with berries. This year blackberries ---------

bloomed before the close of the twelve- Orchard Treatment.
'

months drouth. After the first berries
had formed we had two days of high
drying wind. Within two days after
these windy days all the younger ber
ries and the pistils in blossoms and
buds had 'turned brown and failed to
develop into fruit, or formed fruit that
was so deformed as to be worthless.
The dewberry crop was injured in

the same way as the blackberry but"
uotso badly.
The black raspberries bore a full'

crop of perfect fruit. Kansas' and
Cumberland are our hardiest BJ1d most
productive varieties.
The Loudon is the only true red

sort that survived the winter. It bore
a heavy crop of large, luscious ber
ries. The Cardinal, which is a cross
between the red and black raspberry',
is rapidly coming to the front as one
of our hardiest and best raspberries.
The Cardinals and Loudons sold last
year at 20 cents per box, while black
sorts brought 12% cents.

-

Grape vines were badly injured by
the drouth, which reduced the crop of
fruit .about one-half. Concords stood
the drouth best of all varieties.
We had e. heavy crop pf Early Rich

mond cherries. Later varieties failed.'
Peaches were a fairly good crop

with prices for aU grades averaging
over $1 per bushel.
Pears were about an average crop.
The apple crop was large, with the

exception of Ben Davis; but the fruit'
ripened too early to keep well and
most of them had to be sold as fall
apples.
The outlook for next season's fruit

'crop was never brighter at this time
of the year. Strawberries' made more

plants than I have known them to
make before. Most patches are too
thick, but the,plants are all stocky
and well rooted. Few of them are
mulched yet. The ground has' been
too wet and mirey for the work until
last Fri�ay when it froze sufficiently
to bear a team and wagon. The sum·

mer was too wet and cool for black·
berries and raspberries to make as

heavy cane growth as usual, but they
promise well for an abundant crop
next season.
The buds of all 'tree fru�ts are in

good, condition. From present pros-,
pect the frutt-growers have. reason to
expect a bountiful harvest in,,1903.
The population in the gas belt is in

creasing so 'rapidly that the hortlcul
turists of southeast Kansas need not
fear an overproduction of' fruits -. for
y�ars to come. There promises to be
a large- acreage of tree. and � berry
fruits set in the spring.

Report of Fifth Dl.strlc1.

E. E. YAGGY" HUTOHISON, KANS.
In responding to the subject as

signed me by your secretary, I have
decided to restrict myself to remarks
on treatment of apple orchards; as our

experience has been limited in a great.
er degree in other fruits, though we are

attempting to raise peaches and pears
on a. commercial scale.
In discussing the very comprehen

sive subject of orchard treatment we

make the general assumption that the
desire' of all fruit-growers is the al
mighty dollar. That the vocation has
its resthetic pleasures is undeniable.
We believe it to be equally true that
the important .ttem of profits is some
times obscured in the enjoyment of'
these pleasures. Nothing in nature is
more promising in the eye of the fruit
grower than a thrifty, vigorous or
chard in its spring growth; nothing
more beauteous than the myriads of
red apples gleaming in the October
sun; yet when allowance .has been
made for the ravages of codUng moth
,and curculio; of bitter rot and 'all the
other rots; when picking, 'packing,

. packages, freIght and storage charges
have been. met, all to encounter mar
kets glutted hopelessly with inferior
stuff, "We can not be very much sur

prised if our returns do not reach the
wonderful' figures held forth by nur
serymen and fruit journals.
There is some trutIr in the observa

tion that any fool can grow fruit, but
it takes a wise man to market .it. It
might· almost be said that the fruit
growers' finanCial success is, in direct
proportion to his knowledge of the
market for his particular fruit. Two
years ago one of the largest apple han·
dlers in this country had 1,000 boxes
of Colorado Grimes's Golden which he
sold in Chicago' for $4.00 per' bushel
box; his manager told me that the
grower received just 50 cents per
bushel for this identical fruit. Assum·
ing that the orchardist has patience,
skill and energy, t)lat his sol1 and cli·
matic conditions are adapted to fruit
growing, that his shipping facilitiEls
are good, and that he can secure plen
ty of competent 'labor at a reasonable

.. --�-

. ;- ,

figure, we believe ,his particular �an( .

ner o� treating his orchard w1ll depeiu;l
chi€\fiy upon the, condtttons under
which he has to market his fruit.

'

If
he

.

finds that the market wlll absorb
his No. 2 fruit at a fair profit, and
that his culla can be turned into by
products which .yield r�tul'ns above
.cost of production, it is not necessary
,Jor him to invest so heavily in intense
culture !is his competitor, whose expe
.rtence if,! that No. 1 fruit onl� brings
profits. _If he has faith in tlie contin
ued' supremacy of the big red cork he
"will continue planting Ben Davis
-trees; but if he finds that Eastern and
foreign markets prefer Oregon" Spit
,zenberg, California, Bellfiower and
", Pearmam, Idaho Gloria' Mundi, and
Colorado Jonathan, at two.to three.dol-
lars per bushel and at higher freight
-rate, while Iils Ben Davis and other
"barrel-fillers" are going begging for a
purchaser, at 40 cents per bushel, he
will probably find' that all the oultt
vatlng, 'spraying; and fertilizing in the
world wlll not make his big� red cork
very profitable. He may even go so
far as to graft his Ben Davis over to
some quality apple that he may com
pete with his more far-seeing brother
frutt-grower- of the far West. In other
words in this day of large commercial
planting of two .or three varieties we
believe that more than ever before at-
"tentlon and care should be given to
what has been called "quality fruit:"
The market has never been glutted
with No. 1 Jonathan 'or even No. 1
Winesap; and as quality, !,ruit finds a
ready market at higlier prices, one Is
justified in making a larger invest
ment annually in the care of an or
chard of the better. varieties than he
would 'be in an orchard of t� cork-
producing .varfettes. '

Assuming then that we are all more
or

.
less familiar with market condi

tions, that our varieties are all more
or less profttable, we have simply

,-

to
follow the lead of progressive orchard
men and the invaluable suggestions of
our protesstonal horticulturists, endea
voring always to do good thorough
work wit� the greatest possible econ
pmy.

-

Our policy for the next few
years will be to raise only No. 1 fruit,
-We, expect to have heavy running' ex
.penses, put we hope to reach market
with fruit" that will justify such ex
penses.' We shall try to follow the
example of Mr. Roland Morrill, of Ben
ton- Harbor.> Mich., in cultivation,
namely, ,keeping our orchard, in fine,
pulverlzed dust mulch up to the last
of July, with not a weed or spear of
grass showing anywhere. We use
light draft gang plow in early spring,
followed by disc-harrow, Acme harrow,
spring tooth harrow" and 'lastly by
weeder which covers thirteen feet and
requires only one horse. To get good
results from your :weeder the orchard
must be free ,from weeds, clods, and
rubbish. The orchard must be gone
over every five days with a weeder,
but three weeders will cultivate 100
acres of orchard per day very easily
and you have a perfect dust mulch at
all times. We cease cultivating from
July 15 to August 1, when wild grasses
make enough growth to form ana·
tural mulch for winter..
As the orchard gets well into bear

ing we ease up on the cultivation
somewhat and apply barnyard manure,
straw, etc., for mulch, always making
sure that the trees make a fair growth
even when in good bearing. In pass,
ing we desire to state that in our ex
perience the Acme harrow, is by all
odds the most indispensable of orchard
implements. If your ground is reason
ably clean it does beautiful work, put
.vertzing clods and hard crusty ground,
destroying weeds and leveling the or
.chard,

So far we have sprayed only with
'Morrill and Morley's hand pump, using
.250·gallon wagon-tanks, twelve-feet
'extension rods, and double Vermorel

"

:r.d'O'»ln: 15, 1903 .

.
'
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ELECTRICwua CO•• BOX j6, QUINcY.IWNOIS.

. nozzles: Nett spring we- sham
-

experl.
ment with llh-horsepower gasoline
engines mop.nted on trucks with 360·
gallon galvanized. irQn tank with four
lines of hose and double nozzles at
tached. Such an outfit w1l1 cost about
$250, complete, but we believe that ex
,pel!se will be comnensated by the
!J!.'\Ic}). finer spray resulting from the

, gr,eater - pressure, a.nd alsOi by the fact
" that 'with .the pew�r generated--by the
engine 'you can' secure good vigorous
�tation in _the spraying solution by
the use 'of a return pipe. We believe
thoroughly in the dust spray for a
country where the dew falls with regu
larity, but in this region we are
obliged to use liquid spray even though
It be far more laborious, expensive,
and troublesome in general. We pre
fer the arsenate of soda solution as an
insecticide, and use the 5·5·50 solution
of Bordeaux mixture. We usually
spray four times in bearing orchard
and only twice in orchard not yet
bearing. In .eombattfng the codling
moth we band our trees and also rake
the early windfalls out from. under the
trees and burn them, although we
have not a great deal of faith In this
latter measure, as the windfails do not
seem to contain above a small per
centage of the worms.

We follow the California model in
shaping our trees, endeavoring to get
low heads, fairly full bodies; prune
only to the extent of removing cross
-limbs, and jmckers: prune only In
March and paint all wounds larget:
than three-quarters of an inch in diam
eter. We apply bone dust and wood
ashes to bearing orchard where the
,variety Is of sufficiently good' quality
to bring fancy prices and has Incllna-
.tlon to overbear.

' "

We plant no varl:eties that are sub
jec� to blight, and have on this account
rejected' Clayton, Smith' Cider, Yellow
-Transparent, and others. In clOSing
we believe with Mr. L. K. Goodman,
of Missouri is making an orchard pay.
If trees are old enough to bear and
-show a hesitancy in the matter, ,just
force them, to.u by girdl1ng If neces
sary. Cultivate, prune, spray, fertil
ize, graft, and even girdle if necessary,
and if you still faU to get fruit a nice
double-bitted ax is in order.

----r
TO, VURE A VOLD IN ·ONE DAY

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund the money If It falle to cur...
E. W. Grove's IlgDature lIon each box. 26 cents.

Qrchard Success In Kansas.
EARL MILLER, MANAGER OF MR. KING'S

on'CHARD, TEOUMSElJ, SHAWNJIlE
OOUNTY.

Mr. King's Model Orchard Iteasev
en miles east of 'Topeka. The trees
are eight, nine, and ten years old. It
covers some 200 acres, conststtng orig
inally of 12,000 trees.
The trees are larger in' proportion as

the ground is more fertile. They will
average about eight inches In diam
eter, and in the richest soif.fwenty-foot
ladders scarcely reach the top. ,As a
rule our' trees are well grown, bright
and healthy.
We have forty acres of Ben Davis in

one block, eight years old, that has
never borne a crop. Last spring the
trees were heavily loaded but they be
gan dropping when as large as a 'pea,
This continued until nearly all the 'ap
ples were . oft, while those that reo
mained on the trees -were stung. ,At
picking time not one-J;ialf of - o�e ,,1,)er
cent were perfect apples. Durtilg:: the

Seeds
.A1:f_1:fa. _eed A .peol_1i:y.Alfalfa-the king of drouth-resisting For�ge Plants.
Pure and fresh 190� !llled, p. lump and vigorous. In car
or bushellots.'41so �ll other Fleld·Seeds. Write' UB
for price..

.

.dBUB & 111••'•••• ,

'

�_rde:l::1 CJ.i:Y, ,. • ,KQ..:I::1.�".

BERRY .. FOR ..
,

PLANTS 1903;

SIXTY VARIE-
TIES.

,'- "',\,

BERRY
GROWING and bB'ry plan�s hilS been,my B'pe3Ialty'for

more thau30 years,..In my colleotlon are the'elulJest"8o�til
ExcelBlor, Luther,_Johnso.!!l Early Beder,wood,aad the.l�test-I\.roma, Gaady Lovett, w. Olll�f Robinson, tnoladlbg the
mid-summer sf)ris. All told 47 varletles oUtraW-berties; B-lmeor which are the largest berries !trow.'n In the coulltry-:-sQ,ch
as Marshall, Sample! Bubaoh, Bisel, Parker Earl, Dut;liap,

, 'New York. Then a aozen new so·ts that wllL trult on our
soU the first tim!! this yeu. AlB') 13 varleUes Raspberries-Cumberland, Cardlnal� Loudonj Mlller Elfyptlan, Kansat, ..nd otllers. Oata·
logae Creej reaay to ma I,abnut February 12., B. F. "'TIl,

,

P. O. Dr.wer V, L.wrenee, a....,
...

SEED·S FIELD-SARDEN·FLOWER �ti:r:ethl::afr{y,Fa���r ��r�������:'Planet Jr. Garden Tools'rseed Sower.; Bale ,Ties, Onion Sets.
UBBE STOCKS Clover, Imothy'. Alfalfa, Mllle� Cane�' Kallr,

, ,_ Seed Corn, Potatoes. Blne Grass, urchara GratB.Good Treatment to Everybody. Wrlte tor onr CataloK-Frea.TRUMBUI.L • COMPANY. 1420 St. Loul. Avenue. ,KANIAS ClTY. MIIIO(",U,
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Twenty.Five Hundred Strong
We Await Your Orders

''-'

,

Each emploflee thoroughly trained to attend to his or her special
, p,art ofyour order ilJ the quickflstpossible time,

and withoutmistake.

Not only best goods 'at lowest .prices, but PROMPT
SHIPMENTS

are largely responsible for our immense and still rapidly increasing

business. Ninety.seven out ofevery hundred orders are shippedwithin

6 days after being received and thousands are shipped the same day.
,

.

Don'tyou think itwouldpayyou to
tradewith us? Fromour large

,.

,

catalogue you can buy every·

CUT OUT THIS COUPON 'thing you "need at wholesale
Send (or Catalogue TODAY and get reldy (or Sprlnl "bini up'"

.oft'pme,." Ward ... Co., Cldca... prices. Fill out the coupoti.'
Eaclo.ed find 15 cen!,. (or which pi......ndme Catalogu.

No, 71, and send it with IS cents

for our catalogue TODAY
-you will more than save

your money. on' the first
order you sene( us.

- Loolt ahead
Better be.'ft bl1

(UU,..o.,'

81 cO"POft
belolll.

SAVE YOUR EYES
Write for'B_peclal

8foe::�M,·l::
ItruottoDI for
IIUlliIl, free.

BmDe
__

Write very plain.

kpn.. OfII""08t__---------.rPolt
0-_081----------

tate

{V/6ntg()f!lery Ward �",Co;, Chicago

summer the trees made a tremendous

growth.' The best apples were on

trees that had grown least. This 01"

chard was planted on prairie land

that had been in cultivation only 11

short time.
'

, For the first few years corn was

grown 'among our trees; then clover

was sown. This was plowed up and in

1901 the orchard was thoroughly
disked. The past season I mowed the

grass and weeds. Next season we in

tend to disk the orchard again except

ing the block of Ben Davis already

'mentioned.
Do we have borers? Yes; in places

plenty of them. They are - confinad

mostly to the trees on the poorest soil;
we do not attempt to get th,JIm out of

old trees. This should be looked after

properly when the trees are young.

We are not troubled with canker

worm in the young orchard; but in the

two old orchards adjoining. the worms

took every leaf and stripped the elm

trees.

In two young orchards near us the

worms were very bad, but those trees

were not sprayed. This brings me to

the subject of "spraying" on which

Mr. King is an enthusiast. We spray

three times during the season, using

the Bordeaux mixture and Paris green.

We spray first before the leaves un

fold then when the petals are falling

giV� them a second spraying, follow

ing this with a third in about ten days.

Last spring we varied this, giving the

first spraying when the petals were

about three-fourths fallen.

We use Stahlls Excelsior fruit·spray

er mounted on heavy trucks. We

hitch three horses and, have a boy to

drive, one man to pump and one to

handle the nozzle. During the past

season we were not troubled to speak

of, by the apple gouger, or tent cater

pillar. We had some codling moths,

not many. Right here I must tell
of

a little experiment I tried last season

in catching .codltng moth. I chose a

BilD Davis tree in the yard that was

.not sprayed. I took three pieces of

building paper, tying them one foot,

two feet, and three feet from the

ground (around the tree). I caught

forty codling moths in the two lower

bands but none in the upper one. Thls

tree has always been neglected and is

no sample of how the other trees

fared. We had some scab on the, M�S.
souri Pippin, while two rows of S�i"h
Cider were ruined entirely. I noticed

no rust and but little bitter rot; tne

latter being almost entirely confined

to a few trees of a fall apple, the name

of which I do not know.

Our best orchard is in a creek bot

tom; about eight acres is on rolliug

ground. ,

This had been an old farm and is

consequently the poorest orch�rd we

have The trees are planted quincunx,

fiftY.�ix to the acre. The varieties

grown are mainly Missouri Pippin,

Ben Davis, Wine Sap and Jonathan.

Some of last season's crop is yet in

cold storage.

law of Kansas for the protection I)f,
birds and game. Your secretary, to be

accurate, said "carefully written," but

in this respect I am sure that I can not

meet his expectations.
It is the privilege of every citizen of

a State to criticize its law-making

body; and there are very few people
who do not rise to the occasion and

indulge themselves in this high prtvi
lege. Indeed, the average man is abo

solutely certain that if occasion re

quired, he himself could frame much

better laws than those we now have

upon the statute books. While most

of us keep this opinion to ourselves,

It is left tc;{J the foolhardly or rarely
courageous man to give public utter'

ance to his thought.
But my office here is not that of ertt

ic alone, for there is much to commend

in our present law for the protection
of birds. For one thing it is short and

concise. It is also clear in its pro

visions and there can be no doubt as

to the meaning of any clause in it.

It is a good law as far as :'0:. goes. True,
it does not protect many birds, nor

protect them very well; but this latter

may after all be the rault of the ma

chinery through which the enforcement

of the law is to be expected. Or it

may be the fault of the public sentt

ment which must be behind the offi·

cers of the law and desires its enforce

ment.

Under our law every constable and

city marshal in the State is constituted

a game warden,
.

without pay, and is

expected to see that the law. is obeyed
within his ba!l!wick; but I have never

heard that these officers have tuus far

'caused the arrest of any violators of

the bird law, Were it not that land

owners have interested themselves in

some localities under the section which

punishes trespass, there would be little

hindrance to the continued violation

of the law against k!lling btrds. The

part of the law which provides a pun

ishment for the sale and transporta

tion of game is more likely to be ob

served, because we have the coopera

tion of a federal law, the Lacey act,

approved May 25, 1900, 'and a deter

mined and honest effort by the United

States officials to enforce the provi
sions of that act.

So far as game birds are concerned.

our law is defective in that it-furnishes

no protection to a large number of

birds which are usually classed' under

this head, In the first section of our

present law only five of the protected
birds named are properly game birds,
and two of these are hardly found in

the State. The only pheasants found

in Kansas, if there are any, are intro

duced species, The partridge, or ruf·'

fied grouse, is exceedingly rare. But

there is another family of birds-the

anattdae-ecomprislng ducks, geese,

and swans,
I that have no protection

whatever. Of these there are thirty

two species found in the State. Some

twenty of these are common during

migration and only eight ever remain

to breed. But there was a time when

the Canada goose and about a dozen

species of ducks bred regularly in Kan

sas. The change has been brought
about by the coming of the settlements

and particularly by the constant war

fare against them and the absence of

a closed season while the young are

being 'reared. Within the past twenty

larks, 3; crows and jays, 6; icleridae,
other than orioles, 10;' sparrows, other, "

than the' redbird, 54; swallows, 6';,
'

waxwings, 2; - shrikes, 3; greenlets, 7;
,

wood-warblers, 34; wrens, other than·
'.'

the mocltingblrd and thrasher, 9; nut. >t,',.

'hatcher, 5; creepers, 1; kinglets, 3; to- .

tal, 174. Of these unprotected species.
about 30 are resident-present through. _.

out the year; while about 70' more' ot
them are common summer residents, ' '

feeding'their young entirely upon in:

sect food. "

,

Then there are our -so-called "birds

01 prey." We have in Kansas 26 va- -.

rieties of hawks and vultures and ten

kinds of owls. Of all these, only tllree, 'i
belonging to the genus acelpltu, can,

'

truthfully be said to have objectionable
habits. The great majority feed al- \

most entirely upon insects and' small
rodents, and there is no class of bll'�. ,

that merit more tile careful prut","'W.....,....;::::.

of the law. There is 'no 'excusa.ter the'
'continued ignorance ot, 'the public
about tlie usefulnes::: of hawks and

owls in general. The careful analysis
of thousands of stomachs. has shown

the character of their food with abso-
.

lute certainty. We have in Kansas

two hawks-Cooper's hawk, commonly
called the ben-hawk, a resident, and
the aharp-shinned hawk, found In

spring migration-which are true fal

cons and often prey upon barnyard
fowls. The sbarp-shtnned hawk is not

strong enough to carry a full-grown
hen away, but it is able to k!ll it, and
sometimes does so. A law which would

protect all hawks except these two

WOUI.U be reasonable; and several

States have now such laws. .

Our law is furthermore defective in
not providing for the protection at·
birds' nests and eggs. In our towns

and villages the collecting of birds'
eggs has so often become a fad among

boys that bird life has suffered to an

alarming extent. There should be a

law to strictly prohibit such collecting
at least by boys under 12 years of age.
But it is easy to find fault. How'

shall we amend the law?, In this way.

Let section 1 of the law protect all
birds except the few that are agreed
upon to be more injurious than bene- ,

ficial. Who shall decide upon the list

excepted from protection? A commit

tee from the State Horticultural So
ciety with the advice of some scien�fic
students of birds. The suggestions ,oil

the American Ornithological Union's

committee on bird protection could

well be followed. The suggestions of

the Biological Survey of the United

States Department of Agriculture are'
always available. Possibly local con
ditions determined by your committee

would lJlodify the list. In my -optnten
the list should be very short, including
the English sparrow, the crow, the

bluejay, Cooper's hawk and the sharp
shinned hawk. The first three of these

w!ll not be exterminated if left unpro-,
tected. They are by nature fitted to

survive unfavorable conditions.

A second section should prohibit the
intentional destruction of nests or eggs

of all birds except those excepted in"

section 1.
.

A third section should provide a.

short open season for a few game"
birds, including geese and ducks. The •

other provisions of our present law ,e
lating to possession of birds, their �m·
ing for scientific purposes, trespass!

years our beautiful summer or wood

duck has almost disappeared from the

haunts along our streams where it was

formerly abundant. Indeed Dr. Palm

er, I;)f the United States Department of

Agriculture classes it with the wood,

cock as a, fast disappearing game bird

in the. United States. While it is

probably too late to iiope to bring back

former conditions in our State witn

reference to ducks and geese, it is not

too l��� to interfere with their entire

extinction; We should have a closed

season, extending from April ,1 to Sep·
tember 1. ,

What has been said of the anatidae

applies .equally well to our herons,

rails, sandpipers, and plovers. Of the

sandPip'ers, one is protected under the

name of plover. Of course everybody

knows that the bird meant in' section

1 of the law under: the name plover,
is .

'Bartram's sandpiper, popularly
known 'as the upland plover. Now tnere

are seven species of real plover founJ
in the State. two of which are coinmon

summer residents of western Kansas.

Of course these are protected under

tIle 'law; but I doubt whether any pro

tection is really afforded to the upland

plover.
'

Section " of the law requires,'
that it shall not be necessary to prove

the scientific name of any bird unlaw

fully killed; but here it is not a ques

tion of the scientific name but of th-e

common name. It would probably be

a good defense for a violator of tile

law to prove that his Bartram's sand

piper was, not a plover at all. I have

known so-called sportsmen. to kill this

bird by dozens during the month of

May, when many of them have already

begun the cares of nesting and caring
for their' young. It is such wanton

cruelty as this that has driven from

our prairies the great majority of tnese
birds. In 1850 Mr. William Kelley, an

Englishman, passed through Kansas

on a journey to the mountains and Cal

ifornia. In a book giving an account

of his experiences he tells of the great
abundance of these birds at that time

in the valley of the Kansas. Twenty

years ago there were dozens of them

where single pairs are now found.

But our law is still more defective

when we consider birds other than

game birds. The whole list of pro

tected species comprtses=-the various

kinds of grouse, 4; quails, 2; plover, 7;
the oriole, 2; the meadow lark, 2; the

robin, 1; the thrush' (there are 11 true

thrushes in the State, of which the

robin and bluebird are two, the brown

thrasher is not a thrush, although it is

probable that the framers of the law

meant it when they said "thrush");
the redbird; the mocklng-btrd; the

bluejay ; the turtle-dove; and the blue

bird; in all only 32 species and varle

ties out of the 353 found in the State.

There is a provision that the oriole

and bluejay may be k!lled by the hor

ticulturists upon their own premises;
and a further provision for an open

season for grouse, quail, plover, and

turtle-doves reducing the number of

kinds of birds actually protected at all

seasons to 15. The law says nothing
about the protection of over 150 of our

insectivorous birds, of which there can

be no question about their beneficial

effects upon agriculture and hortlcul

ture. These include-cuckoos, 3;
woodpeckers, 10; goatsuckers, 6; chlm
ney-swlft, 1; fiycatchers, 12; true-

"

Better Legislation for Bird Protection.

D. E. LANTZ, RILEY COUNTY.

In response to a request by your aec

retary for a written report on birds, J

had intimated to hlm that I could say

semethtng in criticism of the present
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prosecution, buyIng or se1ling, trans
portatlon, penalties, game wardens,
etc., may well be left with slight modi
fications to suit the new provisions of
the first section.

, There has been a growing tendency
in legislation for bird protection to'
ward that form' of law which instead
of naming the protected species, pro,
vides for general protection and names

the excepted species. This is the pro
per form, I think, and Kansas would
be in line with the progressive States
in this matter if our law were changed
in this respect. A system of game
wardens might, I think, also be de
vised which would lead to the real en
forcement of the law.

Fruit Handling.
ARTHUR YAGGY, HUTCHINSON, KANS.

In discussing the subject assigned to

me, I have limited my paper to han

dling the apple, as my experience has
been confined almost entirely to that
fruit. ,

On despatch in the operations of
fruit handling the most depends. When
the frpit is ready to be picked every
operation that tends towards economy,
of time is as necessary in handling
fruits as it is in treating fresh meat
in the packing-house. Every picker
should be taught to use both hands in

picking, and to hustle his filled sack
to the rack wagon. The rack wagon
when its receptacles are filled should
be sent with no .delay to the packing
house, its boxes immediately emptied
into the sorters and the wagon reo

turned with a load of empty recepta
cles to the pickers, In the packing shed
no one should be permitted to lag for
an instant while work is on. We allow
no leaning on the sorters, no running
back and forth on useless or imaginary
errands, and write out a time check for
the man who gives wordy evidence of
the fact that he knows very little
From the shed there should btl a eon
stant removal of the packed fruit to
the market or to cold storage. From
the time it leaves the tree every apple
should move on to its destination as

steadily as' the vehicles in a crowded
, "city street. This can be done by reo

f :>

J
ducing the number of motions made

" ", .,,' by each man and by having Iabor-sav-

-c .'

•

, lng machinery.
1

''''''--I Every utensil used in fruit, handling

j
'� :. '�y.�a--be contrived to handle quickly

, <__'-ari�;YJ.thout injury the fruit it receives
;

,

, The picKif...:;.J!}ttk we use can be easily
. ,filled and easiiJ' emptied. The sack

is hung in front, is wide-mouthed and
is protected and held open at the
mouth by a heavy wire frame. The
frame is heavy enough to. support the
sack and in order to hold the mouth
open in the proper position relative to
the body, the wire is bent down into

a sort of a bracket that is supported
against the stomach of the picker. A

couple of broad canvas girths go over

the shoulders, cross on the back and
circle the sides of the sack. The low

er end of the sack is open and has two
hooks attached to it that it can be

hooked or unkooked at pleasure from
the sack's mouth. Thus when we make
our sacks of strong bushel bags and
hook the lower ends up they have a

picking capacity of one-half bushel.
for all picking off the tree this sack
has proved very valuable.
The rack wagon to follow the piek

ers should be large enough to hold

forty to fifty bushel boxes or baskets
and should be low enough to allow the

..
.plckers to empty their sacks into the
boxes or baskets with ease. When the
rack's boxes have been filled it should
start for the packing shed and an emp

ty rack take its place. We believe
that it saves time and avoids contu-

I
'"

sion for the pickers to come to the
_

�
. wagon and empty their sacks there in'

"

_ stead of making some one follow them

up through the field,
On arriving at the packing shed the

wagon drives up an incline high
enough to empty its boxes directly into

a. large canvas sheet or hopper made

triangular in shape and so constructed
that at one end the flow of apples from
it to the sorter below can be made
slow or fast. Directly below this hop.
.per, is a small hopper which contains
a reserve of apples to feed directly
into the sorter. The fall of the fruit
from the upper hopper to the lower
one is made easy by stretching canvas

so as to break the fall and keep a

steady flow of apples. The apples in
"

feeding from this lower hopper into

the sorter run over a floor of small,
round, iron bars set far enough apart
to let the rubbish and leaves fall
through while the apples roll on. And

, here the sorter narrows down from the
,

. width of the lower hopper from one

and one-half to two feet. It becomes a

long, narrow runway for the apples,
Uned with carpet, the carpet tacked on
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upstdedown. We prefer a long' sorter.
They give more room for the -workers
and permit of better examination of
the apples as they pass down the line.
Boxes or barrels for culls stand along

side this sorter and on one side of it a
chute comes down from a room above
where the boxes for the fruit are being
set up. The five or six men at the
sorter each have their own duty to
'attend to. One attends to the facers
and culls, another to the No: l's, and
so on. Each man attends to hie bust
ness and does not leave the table except
When, the work is stopped. They are

supplied with faced boxes by a man or

boy who faces and carries away the
filled boxes. The filled boxes are put
on little baggage or express trucks or

wagons-the kind they use at depots
only with rollers on the edges so that
may be easily transferred to and from
them.
These trucks loaded with filled box

es art hauled to the man who' nails the
heads or lids on the boxes. The man

who does the hauling arranges the ap·
ples in the boxes so that they are all
ready for the lids to be put on them
and the pressure to be applied. He
also stamps the boxes with the vart
ety and grade,
The man who heads the boxes has a

machine to aid him in his work. It
consists of a stand and toot-power
lever press under. it with connecting
arms or bands to pull the lid of the
box down as far as wanted. It is nee

essary that the middle part of the bot
tom of the box be not supported so

that when pressure is applied on the lid
of the box the bottom can sag down
ward to a certain extent and equalize
the pressure through the box. When
the boxes are headed they are slid back
onto the express truck, carried to the
wagon and loaded on them torthe car
or the market.

I have mentioned boxes only be
cause we have come to' the conslusion
tbat the box and not the barrel will
soon be the standard package of Kan
sas fruit growers. Its advantages over

the barrel are so numerous and so well
known to need no rehearsing here.
The simple fact that the far western
growers all use them is sufficient for
us less experienced fruit growers. The
writer has seen apples selling at $4 to
$4,50 by the barrel on Water street,
Chicago, when exactly the same apples
were selling in bushel boxes on the
next counter for '$2 and $2,25 per .box,
We use the regulation Oallfonnla, Ore,
gon box, with an' inside measurement
.of 11% by 11% by 1814 inches.
In ship-ping we ice our cars long

enough in advance to have them cool
when loaded. We are very particular
about having strongbraces against the
ends of the tiers of boxes when they
reach the middle of the' car. The jolts
received in switching the car will
smash weak braces.
In securing cold storage we make as

close an agreement as possible. First
of all we arrange to store our apples as

near the prospective market as pos
sible. The fruit should be put in a

room very accessible and stacked ac

cording to grades. There must be left
ample passageway to get at the fruit
and some room for repacking if nee

cessary. A reliable thermometer should

hang near the apples. Never let the
fruit be packed up next to the pipes
and see that the packages are put prop,
erly on the side with laths laid on the
ends of each tier of boxes to take the
weight off the sides of the boxes and
to allow air to circulate.
We have always marketed our culls

&!3 soon as possible after picking. By
product we have not manufactured to

any great extent but have found that

good apple vinegar sells well to a lim'
'

ited extent in the local market. The
better grades not disposed of at pick,
ing time are put in' storage and kept
there until the market seems to war

rant their removal. Commission men

try to make money every time they
touch a box of apples either coming
or going. We growers want to watcb
how the commission men do it.

Handling Fruits.

GEO. A. BLAIR, SUMNER COUNTY.

Our experience and observation ill
the handling of pome fruits has been
limited to the apple.
In attempting an enterprise of any

Keep Your Bowels Strong.
Constipation or diarrhcea when

your bowels are out of order, Cas
carets Candy Cathartic will make
them act naturally. Genuine tablets

stamped C. C. C. Never sold in
bulk. All druggists, IOC.

kfnd, whether it be raising hogs, plant
ing a forest, setting an orchard, or

picking apples and storing them, the
question arises, what are the condl
tions necessary to the successful reall
zation of the enterprise? There are

natural conditions which in all cases

must be observed and exactly followed
or the results wlll be, an approximate
success and that only, in proportion to
the care bestowed. We meet with two
serious difficulties in keeping pome
fruits, viz., the fungus growths, whose
spores are omnipresent, ready to gel"
minate as soon as a break in the peel
is made and the temperature is right,
and the warm weather we have during
the' picking season and some time af·

tel'.
Now the essential conditions for

handling pome fruits are:

1. Gathering at the proper stage of

ripening.
, 2. Careful picking of each individual

apple and careful transfer to package
and storage.

3. Painstaking selection of perfect
fruit.

4. Place or kind of storage.
Presuming that -we have on our trees

a crop of good apples, gathering
should begin before the fruit is too

ripe; we would suggest when the

seeds are brown, the apples red and

green colored. To pic1t when red and

yellow colored is too ripe for late keep
ing.
It is our understanding that what

we call fruit in the apple and all pome
fruits is only a covering for the true

fruit, the seed, and that the constttu

ents of this sarcocarp are such as will

best protect and at the proper time

secure the germination of the seeds,
thus perpetuating the species, which
is Dame Nature's sole care.

You can each recall the childhood

days when green apples, uprlpe ap

ples, "were good eating," and you also
remember that they tasted somewhat
like starch. This, together with some

acid and oUs, constitute the b.ulky
parts of the apple,'
In this cradle, the seeds, the true

'fruit, are grown to maturity. ,The1\.
gradually, under the action of air, the
sunlight and warmth, the 'starch is con
verted into grape sugar. The fragrant
volatile oUs are evolved and the ,epi·
carp or outer skin is painted in glow,
Ing colors. Why? To please man

kind? No! To 'attract and invite In

sect and bird life to partake of a ban

quet envied by the gods and coveted

by man.

Nature clearly enunciates in her'
modes and methods that man is not

wanted and that birds and bees, bugs
and beetles, wasps and worms are

honored guests at her bountiful board.
All these, by their bites and stings and

the distribution of rot germs, makes it

possible for the apple to fall to the

earth, there to slowly decay and em,

bed the seeds in soil while covered
with a moist mulch necessary for their

germination. Man on the contrary
eats all but the core and seeds, flingfl
these away to dry and die. Further

more the chemical change proceeds
from' grape sugar to fermentation,
which finishes the ripening by decay.'
These changes are nature's plan to

perpetuate the apple. We, if we wish
to store and keep them, should gather
them before the chemical changes in

ripening are far advanced, no matter
if it be for cellar or cold storage.
Careful picking and careful han

dling of each individual apple after

they are gathered is a great essential,
as we have found that a bruise, even

though you detect no break in the

skin, has so' broken down the, pulp
cells that a slight ooze of juice will

occur, becoming fruitful soil for fun

gus and ferment germs to grow.
Again. careless pickers often cut the

fruit with the ftnger-nails or pull out

the stem, leaving places for rot spores
to germinate. These may seem small
defects and scarcely essential, but as

our storage has been in cellar or cave,
we find success largely depends upon
such care.

We pick the apples we wish for eel
lar storage from the trees in balt-bush
el baskets, set these in the wagon and
haul them to an out-door shaded bin
where t.hey lay until ready to barrel.
Then they are carefully sorted reject
ing all wormy, bruised, 'or defective
fruit.
When barrelled they are placed in a

cave, open at both ends above the

ground, to permit a- free and quick
change of air. The ends are left open
at night to cool down and closed duro

lng the day-this being the nearest

approach to cool storage we could de

vise. In this manner we keep apples
until the last of April.
There is on exhibition duplicate

specimens of cellar- and cold-stored
fruit from our orchard. As a commer-
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graving of every variety_ Price only 1
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paclaiges, � rare sorts, presented P�EB
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The vigorous, hardy, productive
kind that shows bilt results at har- ,

'

vest time and makes rlad the hearts
olthe wise men who plant one of ,

our famous kinds. "Pride ofNishna,"
Ratekin's Iowa "Silver Mine" and I

"Imperial" are names known wher
ever corn ia grown. Write and we will I
tell you about each of these varieties.
how and where grown and why so I

wonderfully successful; also about
our price list of Seed Oats and Garden ,

Seed. Write now for catalogue. Sent
free formentioiiinr this paper. Address I

The Ratekil\ Seed Co., I
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clal venture cellar storage could not
be recommended but as a necessity- it
is worth all the- labor it takes.

in-one Fruita.

GEO. HOLSINGER, WYANDOTTE COUNTY.

The peach, the 'most widely culti

vated of stone fruits, is' a native of

Persia, but it has been transplanted
by degrees to our own cooler tem

perate zone until it has become accll

mated, and fruits in great abundance,
at least as far north as the fortieth

parallel; and Kansas is certainly'
blessed by being favored with a clio

mate that grows this Iuscloua fruit in

such vast quantities.
The peach orchard, generally speak·

Ing, should be located on high upland
in heavy, sandy loam. But peaches
planted on thin, stony hillside or cl&y
hilltop wlll give a generous return for

a prudent investment. It has been our

luck to own a farm that has lots of

hlllside and hilltop, so it has been

our custom for four or five years to

plant our peaches on upland or hilltop
which is not adapted to so successful

culture of other fruits. It is scarcely
necessary to say that planting, cultl

vating or gathering peaches on rough,
stony land or precipitous hillside is un

pleasant, troublesome, and expensive;
but in our locality land is too valuable,
be it ever so rocky, to go untilled, and-
'as peaches thrive in these unseemly
places better than other fruits it often

happens that they are assigned to duty
in these apparently unproductive
places. It . is surprising to see how

well peaches will do on these barren,

rocky hilltops. '1 have in mlnd an

'orchard three years planting which

gave a splendid crop of highly colored

fruit on such a location. There is no

question but that rich sandy loam will

grow more peaches, but the quality of

peaches from thin upland is unsur

passed.
Of one thing I am thoroughly con

vlnced: That it is not prudent to plant
on low ground owing to the danger of

-injury from frosts: We have an orch

ard of 600 trees growing on a low

south and west slope near the creek

bottom, that has never born fruit ow

ing to the fact that it has been in'

jured by frosts, which did not affect

its higher upland neighbors. In this

respect altitude seems to be a more

important point than the direction of

the slope, for peaches on any slope are

in danger in or near low bottoms.

The peach being a short lived tree

should be planted fourteen to eighteen
feet apart each way depending on soil

conditions. In my opinion it is much

better to bring the trees quickly into

bearing and to renew when the orch

ard starts to decline rather than to at

tempt to produce long-lived trees.

Some orchardists advocate planting
eighteen feet by ten feet and cutting

down every other tree after the fifth
or

sixth year. But this is hardly a safe

plan, for one's heart is apt to fail him

at the critical time much to the detri

ment of the whole orchard.

Of late years we have been planting
peaches fourteen feet apart each way,

and planting between tile rows three

rows of drilled corn, being careful to
.

r-un the corn rows across the hillside

to avoid washing. But serious objec
tions have arisen to this mode of pro

cedure. The peach grows till late in

the season, necessarily requiring culti·

vation after the corn is "laid by," to

keep the trees vigor.ous and to keep
.

down the weeds. If late cultivation

'is- neglected the growth is sure to be

retarded and the tree makes perhaps

only half as much growth as if highly
cultivated throughout the entire sea

son.: Then, too, if shocks .of corn, corn

'stubble weeds and grass are .all.owed

in the 'orchard, as is likely to be the

case one is sure to harbor rabbits and

field'mice, two serious pests to the hor

ticulturist. From the experience of

the lastflve years I am convinced that

peaches planted alone and cultivated

alone will produce a crop at least one

year earlier than if planted with corn

between. The peach comes quickly
into bearing if generously cultivated

and cared for.
The work of pruning should be done

with three Ideas in view; first of shap·

ing the tree, second of keeping the

fruit near the ground, and third to

avoid the necessity (in part at least)
of thinning. It is essential that tJte

peach should be "headed back" so as

to avoid long limbs which are sure to

break under a full crop. But this

should not be done until just before

blooming time that one may deter·

mine the probable extent of the crop.

It very often happens that the only

live fruit·buds are on the extreme

ends of the new wood and if these are

cut off one may destroy the remnant

pf live f�it.budB, and th,us spoil the
only chance for a partial .crop,

. As to varieties, Charles Downing in

18,69' catalogued some 450 different

kinds and the number originated since

that time' has greatly increased the
total. But the number one -should
have for the most profi.table results

depends much on the location of your
market. Many prefer but a' single
variety, but- there is a very serious

drawback to having only one kind,'
and that is in the inability of getting
the crop marketed without great loils.
It is perhaps a better plan, certainly
we- have found it 80, to lengthen the
season as long as possible, but in do

ing this .. one should avoid planting
worthless' or ordinary sorts. We have

never met with good results from any
peach that ripens before Family Fa·

vorite, although Greensboro is now

highly recommended. Family Favor·

ite is �ollowed in succession..by Mt.

Rose, Champion, Elberta, Old Mixen,
and Salway, all good kinds, doing well
under varying conditions. These are

enough to keep the market wagon go

ing throughout the entire season. How

ever there are numberless varieties

that will do well in Kansas and that'
have made money for the fruit·grow·
ers of this State. Reeves' Favorite Is
one of these. It is small In size but

very productive, has a splendid color,
is good in flavor and is much sought
,after in Kansas ..city by retailers and

hucksters. It ripens with Orawrord

and is ona of that type. Crosby is one

of the best in quality, but it over-bears
and 'requires thinning. Chinese Cllng
is a splendid cling, but clings are too

hard to sell. Old Mixen has the great
misfortune to ripen with Elberta and

no other peach sells to good advantage
when Elberta is in the market. Then

there is Smock; and Picquets, and

Steve's Rareripe, Chan's Choice, Old

Mixen Cling, Stump, and a host of oth

ers, from any of which one may ex

pect good substantial returns.

The plum has been very unsatlsfac

tory with ·us, and with the exception
of the single variety, the Pottawato

mie, our efforts have been In vain.

The culture/of the plum does not differ

greatly from that of the peach. It

will grow on hilltop or bottom or any

place It is planted. The Wild Goose

plum occasionally bears a good crop

but when it does, which is seldom, it
is a hard matter to dispose of the fruit

with any financial success.
The Pottawatomie has produced

three 01' four consecutive crops and

ripening as it does late in the season

has so far commanded a good price. It
cert.ainly has exceeded our highest ex
pectations. Japanese plums have

borne well but we have never been

able to market any of them. They rot

badly at ripening. This plum-rot
seems to be easily controlled by the

use of Bordeaux; and if it can be, we
may be able to develop a better phase
of . plum culture. There is, at this

time, a growing demand for Damsons

in t.he market, and a very distressing
inability on our part to produce them.

The Damson with us has been a dts

mal failure, but the fruit-growers' of
the Missouri River bluff are very much'
more successful.
There Is also at this time a decided

change in the method of packing
plums' for market. The peck basket.

and the ten-pound basket are in de

mand, and last season plums sold for

more money in these new packages
than in crates. Plums with UII are not

a success. and so far as any money reo

turn is concerned it would be better

for us our plum orchards had never

been planted. I wish, however, to em

phasize the single exception that for us.,
has been a good paying plum, the Pot

tawatomie.
In past years the cherry has been

our refuge and strength and a very

present help in time of financial t�ou·
ble. There are five or six varieties at
cherries that do remarkably well in
eastern Kansas, and it is my opinion
that these five or six kinds have made

as much money for the fruit-growers
of this State, acre for acre, as any oth

er fruit. Tbe culture of the cherry is

very much like the plum and peach,
requiring a location that is thoroughly
drained. I have seen cherries grow
enormous crops of heavy bottom, hill

side, and upland. It is our custom to

plant cherries about fourteen feet

apart each way, though for Early Rlch
mond and Dyehouse it would be better
to plant sixteen or eighteen feet apart
These two varieties are longer lived
than Wragg or English Morello, and

cOnsequently need more surface, for if
crowded the tree grows too high and

causes trouble in picking.
It is essential in the successful cui·

tivation of the cherry to keep the tree

in �ood vigorous growing condition,
especiallf In the early part of the sea·

..
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son, for the cherry makes all its

growth in the first eight weeks of the

spring. If not cultivated' early it is

likely to be stunted and consequently
considerp-.d,·by'some as !t. slow grower.

But if crowded early in (the season::
say till the .middle of' summer, .no one

need complain of its slow growth, Af·
ter the tree is six years old, deep
plowing should not be done in the

cherry orchard. It is still necessary

to keep the trees growing but if deep
ly plowed many surface roots will be.
torn off and the tree injured.
Early Richmond and Dyehouse ri'p

en at about the same season and are

the earliest cherry we grow. They
are prolific and hardy. The fruit is at

tractive and commands a good price
on the market. It is claimed for the
Dyehouse that it Is a week earlier

than Early Richmond but I have DOt

been able' to notice any appreciable
difference in the time of ripening.
These are followed by' Montgomery,
a large and splendid cherry of the
Richmond typc;--· The tree is upright
in growth and has a beautiful sym·
metrical head that is easily dtsttn

guished from any other cherry. It rip,
ens after the Richmond is gone and

before the English Morello is ready
for market, and thus fills what would
otherwise be a disagreea.ble gap in

cherry marketing. Ripening as it does

it usually commands more per crate

than does the Richmond. It is larger
and fully as productive. It is not as

long lived as Richmond but it seems

to come into bearing earlier.

Ostheimer with us is not as profit
able as some other sorts. It rots as

soon as ripe, and must be marketed

before its fruit is fully developed. It is
a little earlier than English Morello

but is small, not nearly so productive,
and sells for less money. Altogether
it is an undesirable cherry for Kan
sas.

English Morello and Wragg are per·

haps the most productive cherries we

have. In fact they are so productive
that the tree makes little growth and

is short lived. This may be remedied

in part by keeping the trees in healthy
growing condition which also enables

the tree to hold its fr-uit a week long·
er than it otherwise would, and this is

a matter of great importance, for very
late cherries always command a good
price. It is true of all the varieties I

have mentioned that a good, vigorous,
growing condition considerably length·
ens the season of ripening.
As to planting of sweet cherrIes for

commercial purposes, it seems to be

fully established that they can not be

grown successfully in this State. A .,

few may be grown for home use but It- < -,

.is doubtful If the culture of the sweet
cherry can ever be developed into Ito

,payi!1g b�,siness. in, ��l!!!s. -;-.9J:u!1' �
01 tfi�-�M-oreno type, however, some:,'
times pro�uce. enormous crops. I
know of a tree of Early Richmonds
from which was harvested in one year
tbirteen crates of salable fruit.

•

- In concluslon let me say, as I have
already hinted, that careful attention
to cultuee of stone fruits in Kansas
can not fail of ouc"""". espec'�u�--or-
the five or six varieties of peaches and
cherries I have mentioned. And with'
our wonderful climate and soil condt
tions and the general adaptability of
the conditions of this State to stone
fruit culture, it may be expected or

hoped at least that the introduction
of new varieties, together with new

methods of cultivation will in time de-
.

velop fruit culture to the extent that
it will place this State as high rela- '

tlvely in stone fruit products as it is
at the present time in cereals and ll.ve
stock.

Stone Fruits.

c. A. CHANDLER, ST. Lams, MO.

Botanically, stone fruits belong to the
order Rosaceae, to tbe Genera Prunus
under which are about forty-four dis:
tinct spectes, many of which are again
divided into varieties and strains.
All of the stone fruits require a ,soil

well drained, unless possibly the plum
which will stand more "wet feet" "'la�
any other stone fruit. More crops of
plums are raised where the water table

..

is not more than eight or ten feet be
low the surface, but understand tnat a
constantly saturated soil is sure death
to all stone fruits.
The fall before planting, plow the

ground thoroughly, then as early in
the spring as the soil is dry enough to

work, layoff rows each way with a

breaking plow, or lister, and plant
trees in the cross. Plant one-year-old
peach always, but two-year-old cherry
and plum do the best.
The cherry crop the past season

taking the country over, was about
one-half crop, some localities however

having a full crop, while others, owing
to cold rain at time of blooming, were_
a complete failure.
The most profitable variety of the

cherry, all things conSidered, is the
Early Richmond. Other good varie
ties are the Montmorency, English Mo-

rello, and Wragg.
.

Plums the past season were almost
a failure; and the Japan varieties In
the eastern portion of Kansas should
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be counted tl. thing of the past. Often
the whole crop will rot before ripen
ing. For plum, plant Wlld Goose, Pot
tawatomte, Minor, Arkansas Lombard,
and Shropshire Damson budded on

plum and not on peach except the lat
ter which should be budded on peach
only to get the best results.
Apricots should be sparingly plant

ed, a few trees of Superb is sufficient,
and then do not expect to make any

money on them.
The king of all stone fruit is the

peach. The area of successful eultl

vatiQn of the peach is limited. The
danger of frost in the South is even

greater than in the middle States. The
great peach growing area of the United
States is in some favorable situations

protected from frost, as, near a large
.

body of water; along the Great Lakes,
-'

even into Canada; the latter place be

ing thought of by many as having ex

tremely long, cold winters.
Delaware and along Long Island

Sound is probably the oldest peach
growing section of the United States.
Texas and the higher elevations of
favorable sections of Middle and
Southern States are also peach sec

tions.
Plant the peach trees thirteen to six

teen feet apart, prune' medium size,
one-year-old trees, to a straight stick,
plant in the cross made with the plow,
tramp well, place. wooden wrappers
about each tree as soon ail planted, to
protect from sun, borers and rabbits.
The ideal cultivation for stone fruits

is to cultivate both ways with a cut-
, away disc unt1l the first of 'July, then
seed to cow-peas which shade the
ground, adds fertility and humus and

ripens the wood for winter. . Where

thi� can not be afforded plant some

cro�, as corn which mature's in the
later part of summer, leaving four feet

-"on' each side to cultivate as above de
scribed, but never plant a crop which
matures in early part of summer.
The dark side of peach culture is

the yellow borers, peach leaf curl,
crown gall, root. knot and a host of
others all of which are held in check
by thorough cultivation.
Pruning of the peach should begin

early. Prune to a stick on planting,
removing thesprouts as they come out
close to the ground, leaving the tree to

.: t '-' for� a round head, then each winter

f ,: prune off one third of the new growth,
�� ,II,. this also being the most economical

.

_..-;�i..RLth!nning
the crop. ,

.

In gathering the crop several pick-
i,ngs must be made. Those for the local

. ) market are gathered in 'clean, white,
,//1 wooden peck baskets. Those for ship

ping, into third-bushel crates.

Taste as Pertaining to Fru:is.
B. F. SlIUTH, DOUGLAS C�lJNTY.

'Tho taste ot frults was quite crude
in the days of our pilgrim and patriot
.fathers. They adapted their tastes to
the wild native American fruits of the
forest, such as grapes, persimmons,
haws, plums, seedling apples, etc.
Llkewise they counted largely on wild

,game for their meat. The forest and
solI had to be subdued before the be,
ginning of ex:perimentation with the

higher order of fruits. Orchard fruits
were doubtless experimented with
first. .

It was many years after orchards

got a start before any attention was

paid to berry-fruits. In the course of
time their tastes began to grow away
from the natural fruits, in favor of se
lected, cultivated varieties. The
nurseryman and amateur fruit-grower
is credited with raising the standard
of taste. The first consideration be
fore the introduction of a new variety
of fruit should be the tasting qualities.
While much depends on size and

the coloring of apples the question is
usuallv asked, What do ,they taste

like, are they sour or sweet? Thirty
years ago, consumers of berry-fruits
never thought of the size or asked
about the taste. They were glad to

get them, whatever, the taste, size, or
price might be. But now the taste
and size of the berry is the first con
sideration. For a long time the size
and color of the Ben Davis apple so

delighted the eyes of consumers, that
its taste was not considered. But lat

terly apple-consumers are selecting
the higher flavored fruits instead of
those of dazzling color or great size.

Owing to a revival of the taste in ap
ples, the old Ben Davis is now quoted
beneath the price of Grimes' Golden,
Huntsman, Winesap, York Imperial,
Jonathan, Gano, etc.
- For summer use, for cooking, the
highest excellence may be found in
the Chenango Strawberry. For a fall
cooking apple the Ortley or White
Bellflower excels most other sorts.
No planter of apple trees for home
use' should overlook the Ortley
and Chenango strawberry.

Pears, like apples, are widely differ
ent in taste, and yet a kinship of the
pear famlly is easlly discovered. And
there is the greatest difference In
taste between the Keiffer, Garber, La
conte varieties, and some of the well
known old standard sorts. In the
writer's estimation of taste the first
three sorts have no rights in common

with Bartlett, Seckel, Howell, Beurred
Anjou, Duchess, 'and others that are

well known. The highest degree of
excellence in the taste of pears goes
with the Seckel and Bartlett. - There
are a half dozen other. sorts whose
taste comes in 'as second.
The peach family is a large one, yet

there is not that wideness in the' dif
ference of taste that there is in pears
and apples. There are many sorts in
which one can scarcely discover the
dUferent taste. One\ may be a Uttle
more juicy, or more tart, but there are

no positively sweet peaches, hence the
less difference in taste. The very ear

ly sorts are too sour for any purpose
whatever. The' peach tree should
have an abundance of sunshine with
a moderate degree of moisture and a

hlIIside to grow on to bring Us fruit
to the highest possible degree of ex

cellence. The best varieties of
peaches grow on low, flat lands; any
season except a very dry one produces
poor, sour, worthless fruit.
"To my taste, none of the new varie

ties except, possibly, the Fitzgerald
and Crosby, come up to the best of the
old standards that have been grown
from twenty-five to fifty years. Even
the famous Elberta is a second-class
peach in its tasting quaUties, while
to the eye it is probably the most at
tractive peach for commercial traffic.
The Crosby, an under 'Size commercial
peach, is far superior to Elberta if
taken from the tree � eat, and of still
better quality ·after rt is canned. In
my estimation of the taste of our stan
dard varieties, the Old Mixon Free,
Beers, Smock, Stump the World,
Heath Free, Picquet's Late, and Sal
way are the leaders in the matter of
taste.

TASTE IN THE BERRY FRUITS.

There is a great variety of taste
among the berry fruits, and, like
peaches,they are all sour. There are

nOJie positively sweet.
Some of our largest commercial va

rieties do not have the spice in taste
that the smaller ones have. Among
the larger ones are the Buback, Par
ker Ear], nrandywln�, Margaret, Wm.
Belt, Clyde, etc. These likewise make
the poorest canned goods.
To my taste the Warfield, Bisel,

Miner, Aroma, Gandy, Crescent, and
Haverland stand highest in quality.
While the Excelsior does excel other
sorts in its early ripening, it also ex

cels in having more the taste of vin
egar. It is all right to the eye, but
when tasted, unless highly sugared,
the eyes shed tears. There il!! a wide
diiTerence in the taste of canned straw
berries. Some sorts are poor and so

disappointing to the canners, that one
. trial is enough to turn most house

keepers against canned strawberries.
But if they know the varieties that
stand the test and how to can them
they would never be without canned
strawberries. They are rich in flavor
and as invigorating as grape juice or

wine. ,

There is less diffeI,'ence in the taste
of black raspberries'than other berry
fruits; while there is a difference in
the size of the berry and the bush on

which they grow, all, have the same

taste. Then, canning does not change
their taste.
There is more difference in the

taste of the red varieties than the
black ones. The Turner, Miller, and
Loudon are the most satisfying of red
sorts. In the name of a variety of the red
sorts, Brandywine, one would suppose
that it was so named on account of its
superior taste, But it is the opposite.
Its 'pulp is tough and seed large, mak
ing it a better commercial commodity
than healthful for the fruit-grower to
eat.
The gooseberry is growing in favor

for commercial traffic. When goose
berries are cooked and canned proper
ly they become a 'tame fruit, and when
made into pies, they make a first-class

berry-pie, loved by men and women in
city or country.
In the blackberry family there is

more variety in taste than there is in

raspberries, some very sour and oth
ers moderately so. In the old Kitta-:
tinny may be found the highest degree
of excellence, but owing to the disease
called orange-rust, its cultivation has
been seriously hindered. The taste of
the Early Harvest when eaten from
the bush may be called third rate; but
when it is canned, the seed being
small, the excellence of its taste is
very much enhanced-in fact it Is one
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of the best berries for canning.
There are other. berry fruits, but

those that come under our notice are

grown in our country and in line of
our work.
It is the writer's concluston that the

highest degree of excellence in tast
ing qualities in all our orehard fruits
lies in the pear family. ' It is hardly
possible to conceive of anything in the
line of fruits .that would eclipse a well
ripened Seckel or Bartlett.
Among the berry fruits the straw

berry is the, ideal in taste and color
ing, in the berry patch or in the dish,
smothered with sugar and cream. In
the matter of taste in our fruits the
writer has never consulted any au

thority. Others may differ with him
but he stands by his own taste in
fruits.

the Cardinal is one of the very best
for a red variety. The color is against
it for market as it is dark red or pur
ple and it is too soft to ship well. In
cane growth. there is none equal to it.
It .propagatea from tips like blackcaps.
For good reds, Thwack, Miller Red.

and Loudon are the money-makers. I
know of one crate of Loudon that sold
for $5 at wholesale on the Kansas City
market this year.
On the whole, the outlook for the

small fruit grower is very promising
for the next year.

Handling Small Fruita.

F. W. DIXON, HOLTON, KANS.

Handling fruit of any kind is a very
important matter, more so than grow
ing the fruit. It is one thing to grow
a good fruit-crop and quite another to
handle it properly'. ,

Long before the berry season opens
you should have an ample supply of
box material and crates on hand to
market your crop. Some wiII say
there is too much risk in procuring
materials before the crop is assured,
or before you can have any idea of the
size of the crop. To such timid peo
ple we would say, you have missed
your vocation and had better quit
growing fruit and grow corn .

Manage your work so that you only
have enough boxes and crates made
ahead to last, at most, two or three
days, as we find that boxes made too
long do not look fresh and clean like
newly made boxes, and whatever you
do, do not use old, dilapidated, dirty.
looldng crates, unless you are poor;
even in such a case it is doubtful if it
pays.
We consider the most important

Item in handling small fruits is com

petent help. Of .coures if you have
only a small garden patch of berries
it is an easy matter; but if you ..ave

large fields of several acres extent it
is not so easy.
We find girls and women by far the

best help in picking berries; it is
only now and then that a boy or a

man is fit to have in the berry-field.
Usually the boy will fill up Oil berried
in fifteen minutes and is absolutely
worthless the remainder of the day.
Men have usually been used to heav
Ier work and their touch is too heavy
for tender small fruits. We usually
have a boss for forty pickers, and as

all our pickers so far have proven
honest for keeping tally, we use a

common shipping-tag with printed
numbers, 1, 2, 4, and 6 quarts; each
tag contains numbers to amount of
130 quarts. One person at the shed
attends entirely to punching tickets

Small Fruits.

lIfARSHAI.L E. CHANDLER, ARGENTINE,
KANS.

Let us go back to the summer of
1901 when for one hundred days .we
did not see one-half inch of rain, and
the heat and drouth burned up our

crop of strawberries, raspberries, pota
toes, and other crops.
Following this, we had one of the

coldest and driest winters in years.
When spring came it was no better.
Still the drouth continued. The April
winds blew the soil off the potatoes,
and killed the pollen on the strawber
ries, so that the crop was reduced to
a crop of buttons in place of a crop
of large, marketable berries.

But by the middle of June it com

menced to rain, and has been rainy
ever since. Our potatoes were never

larger, cabbage as large as a bushel
basket. In fact it bas been the most
prosperous year as a whole we have
had for several years.
Our strawberry fields never looked

better than at the present time. The
plants are large and well rooted, ca

pable of bearing an immense crop
next year.
The varieties that withstood· the

drouth best the past
:

season were Ex
celslor, Stayman, Bubach, Splendid,
and Senator Dunlap. The old Robin
son is a good pollenizer and withstood
the drouth remarkably well. The
Rough Rider is a new variety and a

good one. It withstood the drouth as

well as any. The Clyde is a good
cropper but can not stand drouth or

hot sun, as it does not make foliage
enough to protect its fruit. The fruit
of the Clyde is also too pale in color.
Some of the new varieties this year

made a wonderful growth, such as

New York, Marie, Kansas, Monitor,
and others. It will pay to plant the
Splendid, Sample, Senator Dunlap,
Rough Rider, and the Monitor. It .will
be well to plant some of the older va

rieties as well, Aroma, Warfield, Hav
erland, Bubach, Windsor Chief, and
Gandy. An extra early berry, ripen
ing before ExcelSior, is August Luth
er. It is a good money-maker.
Our raspberry fields are in fine

shape. The crop the past season was

one of the largest and prices were

good. Cumberland brought $2.50 per
crate while the old Hopkins brought
$1.25 per crate. The Cumberland is
the best medium blackcap ever intro

duced; cane a good grower, perfectly
hardy; berries very large and jet
black-a very productive berry.
For a good, late berry, Munger is a

good one; same type of berry as Gregg,
but cane growth is stronger and very
much more hardy. Nemaha is another
one that is proving to be a good one

to plant. For a home or garden berry
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using .,. common' conductor's, :punch
and sees that every picker,brings In

his boxes well filled. The person, must

know something and not be afraid to

use his tongue a little if' necessary,

for we find that the average picker
and for that matter, the average wurk,

er, however competent,'must have his

memory jogged once in a while-some

times often. ' Sometimes a picker
proves wholly incompetent; in such a

-

case get rid of him. For picking'
stands we use the heavy spliced twen

ty-pound grape basket. There is such

a basket heavier than the common

twenty-pound basket. It holds six lev

el quart boxes very conveniently and

if a�y berries fall out of the box, they
are caught in the basket. There are

many .ltttle things that contribute to

success in handling small fruits that

we can not mention here. What will

work in one plaee does not always do

in auother, but the few general rules

we have given above work every

where. We do not think what we

have said is at all new, but only serves

to exemplify what we have learned In

the past, and to new beginners may

be of some profit. Our berries now

are ready for market, and should be

hauled in a good spring wagon.

Nomenclature and New Fruita.

WM. CUTTER, 'JUNCTION', CITY, 'GEARY

COUNTY, KANSAS.

Nomenclature is a never-andlng sub

ject; this is particularly so with the

apple. Many of the 'best known varie

ties of ' which always have been and al

ways .wlll be appearing' under .new

names. ' This is usually the' work, of

the Innocent or ignorant. "OtherS. de

signedly indulge in this rechristening

for' purposes best known' to them

selves. ',To modify the last, remark,
I wUl say that soil, situation, climate

and cultivation produce such radical

changes in size, shape, color, and time

.of ripening, that it takes an expert In

deed to recognize some of our well

known varieties.

The apple is our most 'extensively
planted and valuable 'fruit 'and as

'might be expected is known by,more

synonyms than all other, fruits' com

bined. There are very' few "var.ieUes

that 'nurserymen do not know as-read

ily by the tree as by the fruit and there

are very few fruit growers who can

not tell the vartetles best suited to his

own.wants in the same way; so.jmleee
you [strike out into the sea'of unknown
or, untried varieties, you are .not likely
to make a serious mistake. These

mistakes are more often made by the

tree agent dlscoverfiig in his victim a

desire to outdo his neighbors by buy

ing, varieties unknown to him, and . .per

haps to everyone else.
, Of new varieties that have attracted

my attention, the Winter Banana is

medium, or rather small; exposed
specimens have a fine, red cheek; it
is an early bearer and the flavor is

very' fine; the fruit ripens and drops
too early tor' a long keeper; yet it

keeps remarkably after ripe.
Mason's Orange is, I think, an" im

proved Yellow Bellfiower. It is a much

better bearer and has all the good
qualities as well as some of the 'Dad

ones of its evident parent. It is too

large to stand strong 'fall winds, so it

drops badly.
Shakleford is a quite large ·unattrac·

tive, coarse apple: it sunburns on the

tree, .and is not 'II. favorite.
York Imperial, Black' Twig and

Minkler are not coming up to our hopes
and expectations as early bearers.

I know of nothing new on the cherry
except that the Baldwin showed no

fruit, while Richmond and English
Morillo of same age do.

Of plums, I still put the Japans at

the bottom of my list for central Kan
sas.

Of peaches, I could have said noth

ing this year had I depended upon

home observations; so I will tell you

what I !;law at' Palisade where the

grandest orchards of the grand valley
of Colorado are located. I have taken

great interest in that country for years
and, have sent for all new varieties of

the peach that I was able to procure

'and from them - I took the following
notest.

'

Sylphide, medium, yellow, good, rtp-
ens with Elbarta.

.

Bailey. Iowa, Iron-clad,' the smallest

and poorest peach .I, ever knew to be

budded. : ",.. .

,

Prize, large, yelio\v,,:t.ip'e�':wi,th Won·

derful, and a much .better peach.
Geary's Hold·on, large;,' yellQw, just

before Salway ..and one' 0.£ the best to

precede that variety, .,
' ,�.:' ":,

Roberts, medium', ,white, ·soft, and

poor
' '), ",

"

Tyhurst, sm�ll" yeno�;,gO�d an!l':'pro·
ductive, rille with Champion.. ..

,

Superb, rightly named, looks like
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Champion, but better except for ship
ping, ripe with Elberta. '

Bell's October, gtlod'size,yellow, fine

fiavor, ripens after Salway and Heath's

Cling, keeps till November.
Texas King, larger and better than

MountaIn Rose, of same seaililn.
-

"

, Bishop, much like Texas .Klng,
Bequet's Free, very large, white, a

grand peach filr all purposes except
distant market, ripens after Elberta.

Kohler's Cling, large, yellow, a per
fect beauty, ripens with Heatlr.

, Gold Dust, pale yellow, small, comes
after Elberta.: '

Oarman; large, ,white, a week after

Alexander, a perfect freestone, and the

best' of ,its season for market or home
use:

Fitz- Gerald, large, 'yellow, produc
tive; ripens with Crawford's Early and

Is worth a dozen of it.
New Prplific, if Elberta was out of

the way tIlis would be the best yellow

peac)l of its season, it is not quite as

large as Elberta, but of better lI.avor

and more productive. ,

Mathew's 'Beauty, as large as Elber

ta, a finer yellow, It is a good shipper,
and of very fine lI.avor, ripens fifteen

days after Elberta, and I consider it

the best of Its season.

Thurber, with Elberta productive
and poor.

s

Horton's Rivers, an improvement in

size and quality over Early Rivers, an
excellent family peach, but too tender

to ship.
Waddell, much like the above, but

hardly as good.
Phillip's Cling, yellow and late; no

red at pit, a favorite for drying, said
to produce several pounds more of

dried fruit per' bushel than any other

vat:iety. ,

Delaware, much like Mountain Rose,
is a long time ripening, begtnnlng ten

days before MountaiJi Rose and lasting
nearly as long, a fine family peach.
Emma, this is another valuable,

peach, it begins to ripen before Elber

ta is gone and lasts a week longer; it
is large, a good bearer, drops less than

any other big peach, a perfect beauty
and a good Shipper. -'

Late Elberta, got from Butterfield, is

an, Elberta in tree, the fruit is better

but not 8.8 large, it is a week or ten

days later and may prove valuable.

In conclusion I wlIl say, the old and,
In some-cases, good advice, to stick to

the old varieties and shun the new

ones, wllI not do for' the peach-grower,
A large number of our best varieties

are of recent origin, More orchards
, �re � sp�tle!l ,by plantirig Stump, Old

Mixon, 'Grihvfords, etc" than by plant
.lng the newe,r varieties originating in

the peach-growtng area of the country.
Beware when a peach is recommend

ed too highly. Iowa was instrumental

in scattering the Bokaras all over the

country and now she is doing the same

thing wlththe Bailey, the two poorest
peaches ever foisted upon a credulous

community.
�----------------

Home Adornment.

CORA WELLHOUS� .'iIULLARD, TONGANOXIE,
,

KANS.
There are no two words in the Eng

lish language which so stir the gener
al heart as the words, home and

mother. c-,
,

At the World's Fair, in the art

building, hung the. picture "Breaking
Home Ties.!' On every side were

paintings infinitely greater in merit,
but the crowd passed them by 'and

thronged about this picture. The

scene was only a plain old farmstead,
with a tearful mother ',in the fore

ground kissing her boy goodbye, the

wagon waiting at the gate to bear'him

from her out into the world upon Ufe's

hazardous journey. It was a simple,
homely picture, yet it had a pathos
which stirred the hearts of the multi

tude. They seemed never to weary

of looking at, it. No doubt many a"

gray-haired man in the passmg-throng

gazed upon this picture recalling the

dark hour in his own Ufe when he, too,
had kissed a now saint;_ed mother good

bye, and, turning his back upon the

old farm homestead, had,gone out into

the world to win fame and fortune;
,had apprenticed himself to counter or

ledger, only to become in the end .an

empty, resourceless, broken old man.

The immortal .Bugene Field writes:

"It comes to me often In silence, _

When the firelight sputters, low,
When the black uncertain shadows

Seem ghosts of long ago:
Always with a throb of heart8Jche

That thrills each pulsing vein,
Comes the old unquiet longing
For the peace of horne again, ,

"I'm sick of the roar of cities,
And, of faces coki and stra.nge.
I know where there's warmth and wel

comei
, And my yearning fancies range

Back to the dear farm homestead

With an aching sense of pain,
But there'll be joy In the coming,
'Vhen I go home again.

"When I go home aga,in, there'.s music
That may never die away;

'And it seems the halids _of angels
. On a mystic harp at play,
Have touched with a yearning sadness

_
On a beautiful broken strain

To which is my fond heart wording
'When I go horne again.'

'

"Outside of my darkened window '

, Is the great world's crash and din,
And alowly the autumn shadows

'

Come drifting. drifting in;
Sobbing, the night wind murmurs\
To the splash of the autumn ram,

But I dream of the glorious greeting,
When I go home agaJn."

Another great man writes,
"To me, the most priceless gems in

memory's casket are recollections of

the old farm homestead. How they
call up visions of clovered fields, hon-
,ey and cream, the hum of happy bees

In perfumed meadows, industry, con

tentment, • 'Old Boss' 'at the cottage
gate, chewing satisfaction's cud, in the

blessed twilight which fell Uke a ben
ediction between the hours of toil and

sleep.' How'lthey 'awaken old dreams

of happy days of' childhood's hours; of
dimpled babies, of a loving mother,
and an honest father;' of' streams,
woods, violets, and all that is pure
and stainless in the human Ufe."
Would that all boys and girls 'who

grow up.. .on - �he' -farm couitl, c�rry to

the end of life's journey such' blessed
memories of the old homestead.

"

Returns of the last census show that

the drift of young men from country
to city has increased extraordinarily
in the last decade. Sociology and -phll
anthropy greatly deplore the harmful

influence of city Ufe upon' these young

men; and the cry goes forth constant

ly, What shall we do to keep our young
men on the farm?

Let me, repeat: "The peace and

greatness of any commonwealth de

pend upon the contentment and happl
ness of its citizens." No ruler, be he

monarch of a kingdom, leader of a- mn

nicipality, or master of a hearthstone,
can afford, for a moment, to lose sight
of the fact that' unhappiness is a pow
erful disintegrating force in any social

structure.
'

If we are to keep our young people
with us on the farm, we must reeog

nize their inalienable right to health

ful happiness.
We regard the subject asslgned as

'

one of the most vitally important with

in the scope of horticulture. Happi·
ness and "home adornment" are birth

mates. They are indivisible. No tatn

er, mother, son or daughter, having
the attributes of a moral -being,

' can
find contentment and happiness in a

home that has no higher significanM
than that of a mere lodging house.

It has been wisely written, "In all

the story' of the world of man, the

torum-teacher, the poet-stnger, the sol

dier, voyager, the ruler--serves not

his country as he who plants vine

and fruit 'round the door and gives
meaning to the hearthstone and the

birthplace."
To us it seems if we farmers and

horticulturists would attend to the

home-beautiful as assiduously as we

fix our attention upon the hen-helpful,
the hog-healthful, or the berry-bountl

ful we might check this great mlgra-
_ tlon of young people to the city, and

keep them with us to strong, useful

manhood and womanhood.

There iI!' so much in the daily stress

of farm life that is conducive to the

development of well·rounded manhood.

it is not a, mere coincidence that the

Ufe-story of so many eminent and

successful men' begins with the state

ment that their early days were spent
in toil upon the farm.
There is nothing Uke good, honest,

,outdoor work to clear away .the dross
of mind and body. It brfghtens the
eye, hardens the muscle, braces the
nerves, and brings man close to his
Maker.

'

,

When we consider the small amount
of capital and labor required to devel
op a home in the country that is beau.

-tiful, yes, surpassingly beautiful

though it be only a cottage, and whe';
we estimate the immeasurable divi
dens invariably returned to the-invest
or, it is indeed diMcult to understand

why so many farm homes remain the

remarkable study that they' are in
drab coloring anll joyless inmates.
The adornment of a home is no less

a sacred functioJl than the adornment
of a holy temple; for home is not onfy

•

a place of shelter, seclusion, rest, and
safety, but it is a place where Ufe be.
gins and goes forth to all its possible'
uses, and is the fountain of service"to
those outside its bounds. Under God'll
all·pervading and inexorable law of
continuity, no home can exist simply
for its owner. Its Influences must go
to the farthest shore on which a ripple
of its moveme,nts ever breaks. "

The power li"s within our grasp, be
our acres few or many, to create a

place where it is pleasant to live..._,-,-,,,,,.,_,
to work and sweet-to Test- 'Where' ema
nations from our home' atmosphere
give to the world that which is pure,
stimulating, and elevating. If we fail
to do this, ours Is the fault. The great'
Home-Builder in the skies has provid·

'

ed abundant material. and easy of ae

cess, wherewith to do this, the grand
est and most important work of man. r-'�

�etween the covers of the differ.ent
.. /

reports of this society are many 'pages
written upon this subject by men and
women of brains and experience.
Read these again, my brother hortlcul
turist. If you have any doubts as to
your deep and lasting obUgations in
this matter of "home adornment," con
sult your wife upon the subject. She
knows far better than your speaker
where your sins of omission are and
she is thoroughly conversant with
fields of action best suited to your
abilities. Not a bit of doubt but y,ou
will find she is full of ideas which she

longs to carry into execution could she
but have your assistance. In polnt of
pride she may have been not unlike
Miss Milinda Snowball, who, when
asked is she were going to hang' up
mistletoe for Christmas, repUed, very
indignantly, "'Deed I isn't. Lemme

tell you Ise got too much pride to ad
vahtize for de common cortseys a lady
has a right to expect."
There are untold numbers of wives

who are sad because they have too

much pride to ask for those things
which they feel a wife has a right to
expect. WheJl as home-builders we

,grow older and wiser, we shall have

more perfect cooperation between'

husband and wife in the upbuilding
and adornment of our homes. Then

will there be a clearer and more vtvi

fying light coming from the old farm

homestead.

Home Adornment.

MRS. LIZZIE K. MAFFET, LAWHENCE.

HomeIs the resort of love, of joy, of
peace and plenty, where, supporting
and supported, 'l>oUshed friends and
dear relations "mingle into bUss." A

home includes a house-it should in·

clude a yard. Under home' adornment

the outside as well as the inside Of

the house should be consiliered. The
terms adorn, ornament, and decorate

are the most suitable words in con

nection with home.
While there are some things need

(Contlnued on.page 58.)
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with the general interests of the coun

try. But would the a:verage citizen of
Kansas :know any difference in his
prosperity or in the proJ1:"ess of the
country if this State shoul8., Uke some

others, fail to select a seu,ator? It is
right and proper that thiB State shall
contribute of. its wisdom to the govern
ing of the nation. But -Is this the mo

Uve that impels men to spend their
days and nights amid the smoke and
contuston of the Copeland Hotel lobby?
Is it this that causes shrewd schemers
to make puppets of legislators? Is it
this that makes men stoop to measures
such as would brand them with infamy
if resorted to in private business?
The question is one of control of fed·

eral appotntments. The. hunger of
men for positions with pubUc pay is a

lhumlliation to AmeriCliri�'''dtizenship.
It grows more intense as communltles
grow older and makes sober. citizens
of the better sort more and more In
clined to stay out or politics.
The senator when elected is expect

ed to devote his 'best endeavors to se

curing a federal office for each one of
these I'friends" who are scheming to
bring about his election. These of·
flee-holders, big and little, conatltute
what is called a "machine." Under
the present system it is seemingly
impossible for any man, however wor
thy, to be elected' senator. without the
"aid of a "machine." To the machine
the people's interest are secondary, the
interests of the machine first. Can
exalted statesmanship be expected
when such motives are the moving
forces?
This condition might be very large

ly remedied by a change in the method
whereby United States senators should
be elected by the people instead. of
the leglslature.

THEY ARE ASKING FOR COBURN. PROPOSE-T-O-M-A-K-E-MEDICINE
• 'The Kansas City Journal of last CHEAPER.
Menday morning said: "A well-found· Manufacturers of .so-called '''patent''
ed rumor has it that F. D. Coburn, of medicines are urging the enactment of
Kansas City, Kans., secretary of the a law reducing the tax on' proof-spirits
State Board of Agriculture of Kansas, from the present rate, $1.10, to 70
has been appointed chief of depart- cents per gallon. If thisl-proposition
ment ot live stock for the Louisiana could be so framed as to c!x:clude from
Purchase Exposition." It has been the reduction all spirits used for con
known for several months that the ex- vfvial purposes, there would be less in
position management have been anx- the way of its vigorous advocacy in
tous to secure Mr. Coburn for this po- Kansas.
sttton an'a have 'offel'ed him every pos- The preparation of standard medi
sible inducement to undertake the cines- in convenient form for use has
work, giving him an absolutely f�ee- made great strtdea.wttntn recent .years.
.��: l.ii·-the-manag.®teAt..g.L�l!e_l�v�:. - 1'hs' plan -of attaching reliable dtrec-
stock department. ' tions for use has aided in bringing Into.
'It goes without saying, in Kansas, vogue reliance upon well-known medl

that with such free-hand Mr. Coburn cines in thousands ot Instances where
. is capable of creating a department the aervlces of the doctor would other
such. as was never .betore known at wise be sought.' The frequent inae
any exposition. But the State of Kan- cessibility of the doctor to the sufferer
sas is reluctant about sparing Coburn leads to a larger reliance in the coun
even temporarily. The most that

. try than by Iike dwellers in the towns
· .ought to be consented to would be to upon ready prepared medicines.
loan a part of jlie services during such The cost of many of these medicines
time as may be necessa,ty to create to the manufacturer is largely a mat
and exhibit the live-stock department ter of cost of alcohol used in their
of the great exposition, with the dis- preparation though frequently not as

tinct understanding that, after the ex- an ingredient. Doubtless thousands of
position he is to be Immediatey re- people would hail with delight such
turned ':heartwhole and fancy-free" to reductions as is proposed by the Joy
the work he Is now doing in this State. bill now before Congress; Could the
Unquestionably the position of chief amount proposed to be taken from the

of the live-stock department of the ex- tax on spirits to be ,used In the prepa
position is one of great opportunities ration of medicine, be added to the tax
for the peculiar kind of work which 'on spirits to be used for inebriation
Coburn is able to do better than other the proposed measure would better
men, Undoubtedly the live-stock inter- meet the views of Kansans.
ests of Kansas, of the country at large;
and of the civilized world, would be

greatly benefited by the Coburn brand
of organized work should he undertake
It ror the coming exposition.

, APPROPRIATIONS.
(Continued from page 49.) .

climate of the region hi which he
wtshes to produce them. It has been
further found that Bubstantial in'
creases" in yield have been brought
about b� breeding. These increases
have been most.notable in the cases of
wheat and corn. The Minnesota Ex·

periment Station notes the production
of strains of spring wheat whicq. pro
duce, on the average, some three bush
els per acre more than the best the
State had before. In Illinois, corn is
noted .with improved yields amounting
In some cases to an excess of twentr
bushels' per acre. Minnesota spring
wheat improvement does not help the
Yield Q� Kansas winter wheat. nu
nois corp improvement in yield Is not
certain to be maintained on bringing
the seed to Kansas, and is' almost cer
tain to be lost in western Kansas.
What has been done in Minnesota

and In Illinois can be done In Kansas.
An increase of three bushels per acre

In Kansas wheat -would mean about
18 000 000 bushels, worth not less than

$10,000,00'0 'a year. An increase of
even five bushels per acre in Kansas
corn would mean another $10,000,000
a year In the 'wealth produced in the
State. Increases In the value of other
Kansas crops are quite as avatlable as

'in wheat and corn. .
.

-It will pay Kansas to invest judi·
clously and liberally in this kind of es

perimental development; to provide
·

for the' most vigorous prosecution of
the work of plant-breedlng: to retain
the highest type of ability and energy
in this work. The expense need not
be very great and will be looked upon
as entirely Insignificant when results

begin to appear.

STARTING ALFALFA.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-J have
read your paper for one year and think
it very valuable and I would like to
ask through your paper if any of the
brothers have had any experience with
commercial fertilizers in starting altal
fa pn uplaJ;J.d. I have used barnyard
manure and found it very successful.
The trouble is to get enough of it to
cover a large field. A. E. SMITH.
Potwin, Butler County.

ELECT UNITED STATES SENA·
TORS BY THE PEOPLE.

A' new set of officers manned the
Kansas ship of state this week and the
legislature began Its sittings.. There
Is net likely to be any radical change
of policy from that of the last two
years since the only partisan changes
gave 'larger majorities to the party in

power. There have been changes. as
to factional control and at this writmg
any prediction as to which of two po
'Utlcal machines will succeed in nam·

ing the next United States senator
would be premature.
The only political topics which have

been under discussion in Kansas since
the results of the last election were

lmown have been thor:;e perta.inlng to
the selection of the speaker of the
house of representatives, the State

printer and a United States senator.
The great object for which Kansas

politics seem to exist now is the elec,

tion of a senator. The organization of

the legislature and all other Kansas

interests are nothing and must be

made to contribute to the one great
object of choosing a senator.

And why is this so important? True,
the United States Senate Is one of the
most Important legislative bodies in
the world. There are some strong and

honorable men In it, It bas to do

Mr. Smith's report of the value of

barnyard manure In starting alfalfa is
in harmony with all that has been re

ported by others. The editor does
not remember to have seen any ac·

count of the use of commercial fertil
izers for this purpose. The presump
tion is all in favor of the use or nitro
genous commercial fertilizers. The al·
falfa seed is very small and contains
but littJe plant food. The young alfal·
fa plant contains much nitrogen whiCh
it must get from the soil until it has
established its agencies for getting it
from the inexhaustible supply in the
air. These agencies a.re entirely want
ing In some soils and even ··where they
abound the young plant must attain
some size before it can wake consid·
erable use of them. To supply the
needed nitrogen in the fprm of a fer·
tilizer Is entirely rational.
A plan that is possibly better and

certainly cheaper and entirely reliable
for providing the needed nitrogen is
tbat which has beeB followed for three

-,

seasons with marked success by Col.
Guilford Dudley, of Topeka. Mr. Dud
ley alms to sow his alfalfa seed in the
latter part of August.. As a prep.ra
tion he puts ihe soil In good condition
in the spring and raises on it a crop
of Canada field-peas and oats. Tllese
are sown together, one bushel of .oats
and one and a half bushels of ·field·
peas per acre. They are ready to har
vest In time for 'alfalfa sowing and be
sides producing a heavy crop of unus
ually valuable forage, they keep back
the weeds, and leave the soil mellow
and abundantly supplied with nitrogen.
The peas are nitrogen gatherers. They
require much nitrogen .

for their
growth, but the seeds are rich In nl
trogen and are large enough to susqun
the plants until they have' 'J!l.tli!!,\1l,�d
considerable size and probably '�lItab
lished agencies for appropriatip.g a

portion of their nitrogen from the air.
The KANSAS FARMER will 1:)e pleased

to have reports from any farmers who
have tried commercial fertilizers,. It
is hoped that if Mr. Smith shall use

them he will report results.

MIXED PASTURE.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I wish to

seed down about forty acres for pas
ture; had thought of mixing EngUsh
blue-grass and alfalfa. I would like
to have the experience of others.
Would it be a success or would some
other kinds of grass do better? The
soil is clay loam, about two acres a

little wet. I wish it for cattle-pasture.
R, J. MORRIS.

Severy, Greenwood County.

Alfalfa and English blue-grass
would doubtless make good pasture,
Some farmers in the vicinity o� Tope
ka have used alfalfa, English· � blue
grass, and orchard-graes, taking J�CJ�aI
proportions of the seed. One fal'mer
got a splendid stand of this mixture
with the addition of red clover, rented
the place, and the tenant found the
pasture so good that he pastured It all
out the first year.
It is advisable with any pasture in

which alfalfa is an Ingredient thl!-t all
stock be kept from It until after: three
or four mowlngs. Young alfalfa Is
easily killed. Persons who ha,ve had
no experience with pasturing- alfalfa,
are liable to make the mistake of try
ing to place enough' antmals in the
pasture to keep it down, This can, of
course, be done, but at the risk :of dam
aging the stand. Alfalfa, will not with·
out injury bear continued close crop
ping. It is better to pasture it about
as much as would keep down other
grasses and then make hay of the ex

cess. This Is especially important if
pasturing with hogs.
Another plan' Is to pasture heavily

for a ·few days and then shift the an

imals to another field for a few days,
Bear In mind that all plants die if
their leaves are kept cropped for a

considerable time as fast as they ap
pear. Animals are very partial to the
very young alfalfa leaves.
The editor will be glad to publish

the experiences of Its readers In va-

rious sections.
'

PASTURE FOR HOGS.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER::_CI,I.� you

give me some advice on pa'llt�te fpr
hogs when we have no ·alfalfa for
them. Which is the best to so.w· In the
spring, oats, wheat, rye, 'iP!; rape?
Which is best for pigs to"pasture on

and will last the longest?
A SUBscRmER.

Derby, Sedgwick County.

The opinion of a majority of those
farmers with whose views the KANSAS
FARMER Is familiar, Is that of all an·
nually sown crops wheat furnishes the
most and best pasture for fall, winter,
and spring. If devoted entirely to pas
ture, without a view to securing any
part of. a crop of wheat, it lasts late
in the spring, later than rye.
Oats Is a good sprlng·sown crop for

pasture, and may be reserved lor Ulle
after the season for pasturing wheat
shall have passed.

.

Rape furni51hes good summer pasture
and much of it.
These are all good for pigs. Wheat

and oats pastures are good for any
kind o'f stock.
Caution Is necessary to avoid bloat

in pasturing rape with ruminating ani
mals. But every farmer, everywhere
'ought to secure at least a small area
of alfalfa. It grows more dollars to
the acre and to the labor required than
any other forage crops.

Low Rate Excursions via the

M., ·K. 8. T. Ry., Tuesday, January 20, 1903,
to the New Town at EI Berta, Texas. One
fare, plus $2, tor the round trip; tickets good
21 days. The successtul saJe ot lots to date
Insures the rapid building for a good town
In the wondertul Fruit Belt ot east Texas.
For tull particulars addresl, James Barker..
G. p, A" 1\4" K, '" T, Ry., St, Loul., 140.

-Yon can cure all these
diseases aud blemishes
easily, thoro1lBhly and
inexpensively. You ean
also cure Curb, Splint,
Sweeny aud Bortenlarge
mente of every descrip
tion. If ,ou have ao,

.

such cases to treat,write
us, We will send ,on
two big booklets giving
Jon ail the informa tiOD
Jon need, No matter
how old the case or
what has failed, we will
Irllarantee a onre by the
methods the books tell
of-methods now em

ployed by over 140,000
fanners aud stockmen.
Write toda,.
FI.IMINQ BR08••

Chemlltl, .

:11:1 Union Stock-Vania,
CblcalO, III.

.... 50 BULBS _/
U(JeDt80 .

WUl IPOW III tho
h......oroutof dOOft

.=���::
OD� lon'l.uUa;
�1r.Ta��rl
dIO��a:lM:. 01 the V..llo,. -

__II pootP"id, t40... otamjlO or ooIu....
-

.

BJlreiulumWIth th_Bulk ....wl.lholll
.... B $\j:�eotIon of Sower _o-onr lIIO ftrietloll
.MINI •.......,..................

To Owaera ofGIld E.gl....
A.tomobnu, Etc.

The Auto.Sparker
I doe••"., 00'1"1, wIth011_... ",,,1

:del::en::�&e�:'be:��o :;:=-u:
batterl.,.. Can be attached to aDJ .n
glne now ullng balterle.. ruu,. par
anteed; write tor delCriptlve catalos.
Motlinpr Device Mfa. Co.

48 MaiD Skeet, Pendleton, Indo

Newway to smoke meat� a few bourawith

KRAUSER'S LlOUID EXTRACT OF SM(tKE •

Made from blckor], wood. Dellclous ftaTOl'.
Cleaner, cbeaPEl!:. No smoke boule needed. Bana
f••olrcular. Eo .K:BA.118EB & BBO.. JIll*---P.

KANSAS FARMER'S NEW wALL
,

ATLAS.
The KANSAS FARMER has arranged

with the leading publisher of maps
and atlases to prepare especially for
us a new Wall Atlas, showing colored
reference maps of Kansas, Oklahoma,
Indian Territory, the United States,
and the world, with the census of
1900. The size of the New Wall Atlas
is 22 by 28 inches and it is decorated
on the outer cover with a handsome
design composed of the fiags of all
nations.
Tables showing products of the

United States and the world, with
their values, the growth at our coun

try for the last three decades, and a

complete map of the greater United
States are given. This Is an excellent
educational work and should be in ev

ery home. The retail price of this
New Wall Atlas is $1.
Everyone at our old subscribers

who wUl send us $1 for two new trial
subscriptions for one year will receive
as a present a copy of this splendid
New Wall Atlas postpaid, free.
Anyone not now a subscriber who

w111 send us 50 cents at once wUl re
ceive the KANSAS FARMER tor five
months and w111 be given a copy of
our new Wall Atlas free and postpaid.

The Ratekln Seed Co. has an attractive
seed-corn advertisement that starts In
the Kansas Farmer this week. This ad
vertisement Is to remind our thousands of
readers that this old reliable seed-house
at Shenandoah, Iowa, Is In the flak!
stronger than ever before. Last year's
record for supplying farmers with the
right kind of seed-corn of best and most
popular varieties surpassed all previous
r(>cords, ann, at the same time! this oorn
was laid down to the buyer n best ot
condition for planting. It was largely In
strumental In making the best general
stand of corn ever seen In this country.
History repeats Itself.. Write for the
Ratekln catalogue today.

Low Sleeping-Car Rates to St. Paul
and Minneapolis.

The Chicago Great Western Rallway
has three tourist Sleeping Cars per week
to St. Paul and Minneapolis. Rate tor
double birth only $1.60. For partloulars in
quire of any Chicago Grea.t Western
agent, or J, P. Elmer, G, p, .,A., ChtcUO.
Ill,

I
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STOCK.SREEDERS .IN SESIION.
'

. liIaut��.aJ!d 'West ,will lind ... ,Burpi.'lse in

. ','
, '".,.' s�re:'1fO'i!:tbem when !they leart) 0(. the

The Kansas I-mproyed ,Stock-Breed- q'!Jalft,,; and 'b�edlng 01' the animals that

en" Assclatl()n Is In session at ,'the
'

"rt'��;"\>��s��ngI8���;��ri:��� ,:� ,p�:
council 'chamber In the city hall. The, '!l8, 'q.n� ,:Wfl'te him for detaJled Information.

papers thus far presented, begJnning / ' " " .

.

,,' "

w:lth a masterly addresjl by president ". P,u,bll.helT8' P.rallraph.�

Harrington are of a high order. The �y r,eaders of the Kansn Farmer

I .
'

'

"

, "have reallon to be- grateful fQ.r money

meeting whic!l .at the time of clos\ng -sent . and , bargains ·secured· thro�gh_ opr

the KANSAS FARMER forms has only adver�I.IIers. This Is not�bly true of or-
,

1 h
der. sent"Dept. 135. Century Manufac-

got under good headway wlI a!e ad- .,tur.lng Cf)mpany,� Eaat 'se, LQuls, �I.,

;lourned and been succeeded by the They ·handle a very large line of farm

, r and houli�bold specialties. Watch, out

meeting of the State Board of Agrl- for their announcements.. See, what they

.culture before the' paper' 'reaches Its bave, tlils, 'week on' page 67.
'

readers. McBeth & Kinnison seec,. merchants,

The full proceedings of the stock- Gat"den C\tYI Kans., have made 'them

_

selves and tnelr town famous by reason

b.reeders will. be given In the KANSAS of their magntftcent' trade and endeav

FARMER of January 22. The' proceed- ors In- behalf of alfalf(l.-seed,' their

ing's of the State Board of 'Agriculture sceclalty. Their, prices are always;

"

'r gbt arW, &ltlalfa-seed fr.esh, and

.wlll appear ill a subsequent number. relhi�le. Th�y can Illl orders In either,
bUshel or car lots, and other feed seeds

,

L In; 'Pl'oportlon. Do not hesitate to send

Bermuda Gr.... . th� your' order and, mention the Kan-

EDITOB KANSAS FABMEB:�I saw an !las, ::trarmer., ,

inquiry In -a recent Issue of A1e/ 'Mr." B. 11'. Smith, of La�ence Kans.,

FAB?t[EB from a fanner, In a western haa. long been known as a frull.grower

county, about the advisablllty of sow- and berr,y-speclallst. He now Inserts an

ing several acres to Bermuda grass
- adve�4ilsellient In the KanBll.s Farmer call·

,

,

. ,Ing attention to the plants that be has

for pasture. I would advise him not to been"so'successful In ralslng for so many

do it. I haye experimented a little years. Mr. Smith has just been elected,

with it and my opinion is it,will win. as a director for his district In the State

,
- Horticultural Society and Is a man with

ter-ktll in his locality when' pastured. whoni one can deal and be sure of the

Nothing but bard freezing will kill It. .
best treatment, 1)oth In qualltt _ of stock

When well established a continuous ·and In prices made ther.eon. ,Notice his

1 _. f' ill' -

t kill it H
advertisement and write him at once.

pOWAngo anacrew no _. e '

should have a small piece of the sod 'Endorsed all Around.-I have' used

sent him by: express, and plant and Tower'S' �Surface Cultlv,ator In Illlnois

and Iowa and' I own with equally good

tend It, keeping It free from weeds' on results. I ftnd they are of greater ben

his. lawn about the house. He can efit, 'If 'possible, this short, wet �on,

spre.ad it by planting small pieces of than they would have been ordinarily.

My corn was cleaner, grew faster, had

the roots or vines, covering lightly, better- stalks, which produced larger,

with a hoe just before a rain. He will more perfectly ftlled ears' than any In my

soon find whether it is ada,pteill to the neighborhood cultivated with shovels and

i disks., My adjoining neighbor ralsed

soil and- climate. ,
'__ thirty bushels per acre of soft corn with

'I would suggest that he plant the disks. I ra.1sed sixty bnuahels good,

,

d h h d t b 'sound -corn with the Tower. Fellow

groun e as prepare 0 rome- farin@r!l, Diy advice Is to adopt this 'meth-

grass. The Bermuda grass succeeds od Of culture and plarut good seed If you

" in, northern Michigan, but tbe climate would make a success on our VlRluable

Is more moist there, and it will not
lands. Theodore E. .Boslough," Storm

freeze out. D. P. NORTON.
Lake, Iowa, December--8, 1902.

Dunlap, Kans.
"

Every reader of the Farmer should send'
for -a'coPY of Trumbull & Co.'s catalogue
of fteld,"garden, and ftower seeds. It Is

free'and t·helr motto Is,-"Good treatment

to everybody." This company was estab

lished In 1872, and Is the Qld reliable seed..

house' that' nas- enjoyed a liberal trade

which Is, constantly growing. There 18

'not a State or. Territory In the Union

In which this house does not sell goods.
They believe that "the best goods are

cheapest," and seeds must be vital to

produce results. They occupy a brick

buildIng of four stories ami basement on

St. I.ouls avenue, which Is now full ot

goods and they have been compelled to

rent outsIde storage to carry their Im

mense stock. Mr. Trumbull, who haaar

ways been at the heau of this firm, Is con_

st'antl;y at his desk, where he courteously
receives his patrons.

Stock Goulp,
, G.' E. Fuller, Morrowville, Kans., will

hold a bred-sow sale of Polwnd-Chlnas at

his farm on February 2, 1903. The offer

Ing will consist of forty head of the

smoothest, evenest, and growthlest lot of

Poland-Chinas that the writer has seen

In one bunch this season. ',In breeding

they are of the most ,fashionable famliles,

and their Inu'lvldual merit Is such as to

recommend them -to both breeder and

farmer. Mr Fuller 'has been a Mberal

huy'er during the past season and has

made, It a point to 'always select tne bl.g
boned, broad-backed, .good-coated ani

mals that would match what he already

had, and would be of the class that our

breeders most desire. This herd Is strong

In Sunshine and Perfection blood and the

sows will be bred to Onward Perfection

by Chief Perfection 2d, and to Sunshln�
Sucess by Ideal Sunshine. This will be a

grand opportunity for breeders for the

reason that Sunshine Success Is the only
Sunshine boar In Kansas. He Is by Ideal

Sunshine 37886. out of Ideal I. X. L. 123822

who Is a Tom Chief sow. The old herd

'boar Onward' Perfection 69045 Is by
Chief Perfection 2d, .. by Chief Per

fection, he by Chief' Tecumseh 2d.

He Is out of Last price's daugh
ter 155644, I)y Ben Wilkes 43477, out of Last

Price by One Price. The yearling BOWEl

In this offering are by Kansas \1nlon.

Chlef's Black U. S.• Chief Tecumseh 3dJ
and others of t·he most fashionably brea

fam1l1es. Mr. Fuller Is making every.nec

eSl!ary arrangement for the
comfort of the

buyer In a winter's sale and It will be a

real pleasure to buyers to attend. If this

Is found Inconvenient, bids may be sent

to the auctioneers or to Mr. Fuller or to

this paper with the assurance that they
will receive the most careful attention.

,Read his advertisement on page 80 and

write for a catalogue which will give
full particulars.

F. Roc'kefeller, Soldier Creek Farm,
Bel

videre" Kans., has succeeded In getting

together a remarkable lot of both Short

horn and Hereford cattle. On his greM
ranch at Belvidere he has about 600 head

of the most fashionable families In each

of these breeds. It will be remembered

that his Columbus 17th was given second

place at the world's greatest show In Chi

cago and the volume of letters and tele

grams" together with the expression of

the live-stock press, give Mr. Rockefeller

the assurance that Columbus 17th could

well have been given' first place In this

compei:1t1on. BeSides this great bull, he

has Elvira's Al'chebald 76998. Jack Hayes

2d 119761 and Jack Hayes 3d 124109 herd

headers, In Shorthorns the results al

ready attained In the herd are equall" re
markable, With Duchess and Brutes foun

dations and Cruickshank t01)S he has

built up a Shorthorn herd that Is a credit

to Kansas as well as to the herd. He

now has at the head of his herd the pure
Cruickshank bull Jubilee Stamp l26017,

nnd t·he pure Cruickshank Orange Dudd

Ing 149469. In addition to this Mr. Rocke

feller's great ranch Is the home of Polled

Durhams of no mean quality. Heading
this herd Is 8cotch Emperor 133646 and

Ottawa Star 113109. His a.1m has been to

establish the best herd possible of all

these breeds so that Kansas may lead the

world. Many noted show-f,mlmals, are In

the herds. Mr. ,d,ockefeller Is an ex-presi
dent of the American Hereford Cattle

Breeders' Association and 'has been active

In forwarding the Interests of all the

breeds represented on his ranch. The

ranch Is the best equipped one In Lne

United States. If, not In the world, <tnd

any, one would be richly repald for visit

ing It and would feel sure of a cordial

welcome whether he should purchase at

the time or not. Mr. Rockefeller spends
Q goodly portion of the time on this ranch

and Is a person Whom It Is a pleasure to
.

meet, We feel sure tllat breeden of the

New Discovery a Succe..,

Among all subjects of Interest to the

,fai'mer none are m'ore discussed at the

present, time than the remedy called the

corn-stalk disease preventive. This rem

edy, though on the market but a few

months" has brought about such results

'tha.t Insures that It has come to stay.
JJntll this' time corn-stalk disease was

'dreaded' by every farmer who had stock

running In a com field. When placed on

the market It WBIS looked at by almost

everyone as a fake remedy. As the sea

'son advanced and the time came for the

farmer to turn his stock Into the corn

field many, losses were heard of from all

over. This was the time when this reme

dy was given a thought by those who had

some losses from corn-stalk disease.

These skeptical gentlemen, after consld

eelng that the manufacturers were offer

Ing t'hem' a safe and fair propOSition, pur
chased a pall and fed It according to di

rections and put their stock back In the

same 'field and not a single loss occurred

thereafter. Tills remedy Is today being
sold under such conditions that no farm

er, stockman or cattle ralser 'can afford

to not give It a trial. Their guarantee Is,
"It must do what they clalm for It or the

money Is refunded to the pU,rchaser." To

this date the manufacturers have had to

refund no money. The manufacturers,

the National Cornstalk Remedy Co.,
Omaha, Neb., are so confident that their

r.emedy ..will do all that Is claimed for It

tha't· they will furnish the remedy In the

first Instance If so desired, and If after

use It does not prevent the corn-stalk dis

ease the one ordering the same need pa)'

nothing. Is this not a safe and fair offer

that no one need fear to accept? See their
advertisement on page 64 and address

··them for anything you would like to

know about their remedy ,before giving It
a'trlal.

R. H. Shun,way, Seedsman.
One of the l'cllable seed houses which

enjoys a large and rapidly growing trade

Is that of R. H. Shumway. 'of Rockford.
111. We presume if Mr. Shumway were

al<ked to name t'he chief element which

has, contrlbuted to his pronounced suc

cess J1e would readily answer that It Is

tile close personal attention he always

gives to securing and supplying to cus·

tomers the best to be had. Certain It Is

that from the Irksome duty of preparing
the seed catalogue down to the select

lilg and shipping of the smallest packet
order, no house can give the details of
the work oIL closer or more careful scrut

'Iny than Is exercised by Mr. Shumway.
No such thing as substitution of other

varieties than ,the order call!:! for or of

seeds of doubtful age or Inferior quality
is, known to him. He possesses sum

clent of that old-time sterling integrity
to lead him to believe that It Is the best

policy to fill orders In strict accord wltll

tl\elr requirement or not at all. His

course seems to be amJlI,)" justified In the

satisfactory growth of his buslncas. Par
ties eendln" for the ,Shumway catalo.us

Our Garclen �da are clean, fertile aild
select. 'Fbe,. 'Irow. Tbe,. ,.ield bil and
true to t,.pe. 'We bave a personallntereat

In sendintr out tbe beet. andwe aremitrbtJ'

carefo,l ,.ou tret tbe best of wbat ,.ou want.

OU,..S••d CONI

Is free from frost, band-picked, dey and

well matured. We bave tbe corn tbla ,.ear

and,tbe Sur. To Grow kind. Write for. our"

quotations. ,Get our bitr free catlllotr. Write DOW:

Grt.wOld Seed Compa"y. '
,

'

.
'

,

Box A. Lincoln. M........

will ftnd everYthing It contalns ,properly
described as to merit', season, etc.. and

are sure to be honestly dealt with In or

dering from It. His ";,advertlsement ap->
pears In another column. It will be not

ed that he makes It Ii. rule to sendl free

with every orderj packets of rare and ex

tra ktnds' of seeas. It w111 pay .the seed
buyer to write for the Shumway acta

logue b�for".'placlng an order.

')',
--

Our,

llIustlon
this 'week Is made from

a photogra c of ,well-sinking and pros

pecting mac nery :which Is being sent to

'South Afrlclt'lor the development o� their

water and prospecting problems, being
'built by the American Well Works;

Auroral Ill., U. S.' A., which' firm

are' p oneers _1;r,r .. J]J.e_ West of thJs
sty-le '" of':-'1iiachlnery.-

.. --Jt-� ,_91..::.
the most ,simple construction consistent

..

with Its large range of work. The sub

merged-ftue boller Is of ample capacity,
the engine Is of a vertical, reversing
type, especially built for such work belt

ed to double-crank walking-beam which
makes them susceptible of the highest
rate of speed. If In need of compressed

air. steam or power pumps or gasoline en

gines, remember the ftrm with your speci
fications.

--------�-----------

The New Town of EI Berta,
TelUl8. Opening Low Rate Excursion Tues

day, January 20, 1903. via the M., K. & T.

Ry. One fare. plus $2, for the round trip;
tickets good for 21 days. The new town Is

being built by a syndicate headed by the

Missouri Trust Co.. of St, Louis. 'The open

Ing sale of town, Iota will take place January
22. An unusual opportunity for the home

seekers and merchants. Arrange to go. For

particulars address. James Barker. G, P. A .•

M., K. & T. Ry., St. Louis, Mo.

OPPORTUNITIES AND BUSINESS
CHANCES.

Better and,more attractive -than ever

In the great Southwest. If you are Inter

ested write for pamphlets. Address.
Jame Barker, General. Passeng'er Agent.
M., K. & T, By,. 101 Walnwrtl'ht Bldl'.,
lit, Loull,

'

,
aentu" 8tee' Ringe, No. IN-.I

au Ida 8-bJ,oh Ucb. 0ftD 17dlal"
,.])]ea414 n..rv.1ID4WUmlD..01--.
'1fAe4 �Ilcna' with ....toe. batDa,
1Ul�. bH.� UUI I'OUMn oa

Barth. GaVIIDtee4,lO ?aU'll. WelCll'
"751'be. OD17S981;8O, '.r.:rm.".OO�
balIIDoe p&:vab1. sa.OO amonth,DO IDtuo
..to 8Il1ppecl ImmacUat.17 on noelpt of
",00 GUll P&7lDento W. t:rad Ilon_
peop1. looatecilD all pa:rtaof tbeWO:r�'
Oull dlaooUDt Sl.IlO OD BIIDtre. �Id
a....:rae.. 11,95 tor.ach6001Dll... 8IDd
for free oatalO81le, but tIlla's. tbe trJ'I&tIi
... 'baraaln ....11' offancL W. nil&' til
801atbem lWDoS.Hattohal :BaDk.

CENTURY • lWIUFACTURINB • Co.
....... 7)11

areateet c. ..c"'", LIKhte.tDr.ft,
q,alDtraple ae.r, Roller ltluvemeDt.

KANSAS CITX HAY PRESSCO.,
UIB Mill Street, KaD... ('I''', 111"

SHEEP MONEY ��d ���\� toM.!ID
If you ,,:ork for U8. We will .t,...t you I..
buBlnelli and furnIsh tl,o ."pit.'. Worli:
IIgbt Iond easy, SOlid 10 ceUto for [our
tlm,t �11QI and term. to dgenta.

'

In.., "'�n,�lft. CO., Dlpl.. w.aa C�I....



Home Adomment.
(Con$lJlued from page 515.).

.;.
-,

�d In the house to make home. These
, .;,�, general, utlllty furnishings' can be

. Maile as ornamental as possible. For
:� example. in the 'gttchen Instead of us

ing ordinary tin and Iron utensils. use
the pretty granite wares so much In

'v:ogue. Money. taste, location', oceu
y pants play all active part In a,dornlng
every· department of the home. We
wlll at this time consider a home fur
nlahed with an ordinary' amount of
taste, pleasant, convenient .of location,
with at least four occupants, "For
without hearts there is no home.'!

'. Our house will have a cellar, kltche,D.
· pantry. dining room, sitting room. 11-
'brary, sleeping rooms, guest chamber.
sewing room and bath room'. This
house is not heated with a furnace.
Neither has it gas nor electric lights but
It has 'rooms and a ·yard. and theso
rooms are to be adorned and the yard
made attractive. We owe something
·to those who go In and out of our

homes. to those who pass by on the
highways, and by making our homes
and surroundings as e.,ttractive as pos-'
sible we may encourage others.
Mrs. M. says the cellar should

-

have good' drainage, thorough ventila
tion.

-

and light. . She would white·
wash tlie walls. cover the floor wlt,h
cement. hang shelves for fruit jars
and, screened shelves for milk. The
ve'getable cellar should be provided

·

with bins.
Mrs. - S. says, when furnishing the

kitchen remember that a large proper
tton of the comforts of life come from

,
• this department. Havp plenty of light
-and air. Decorate the walls In tile pat-

· tern or marbled paper. the floor with
Inlaid linoleum. Have a good stove
or range and plenty of closet room, not

.

necessarily pantries, but plenty of
sh.elves with good tight doors with a

small closet for brooms, dust cloths.
etc. :A table covered with zinc is a

vecy" useful article.
Mrs. P. would have a gasoline stove

"
'.

. -; beside the ordinary cook stove or
• '. range; a table with apartments for all

cooking ingredients, a closet with all
kinds of cooking utensils; plenty of
hand towels. dish towels, dlsq cloths
and a dish mop.
Another lady would have in her

kitchen a universal food chopper fas
tened to the kitchen table for use at

o__.:.v--:..... -t:.::;';;;" moment; about three sizes of
� 7" !'p7'" mixing liowls;- egg.Uear�!]......)I12nons of

.

all sizes, of wood and metal, plenty of
granite kettles and pans, a clock. a

good side bracket lamp with reflector.
a sink with a pitcher pumpover It con·
nected with the cistern, hardwood
floor well oiled with strips of good old·
'fashioned rag carpet In' front of work
Ing tables.
Another admits she has a hobby and

it is dish·cloths. She says this may
seem too trifling a subject to come un

der home adornment, yet when one

considers that It Is a well-known hid
ing-place for lurking disease germs,
this long-despised domestic article ac

quires a new importance and it Is well
,

to guard against the approach of the
enemy. Three things are to' De taken
into consideration In the selection of II.

dlsh-cioth, convenience in size antI
shape, durability, and material which
can easily be kept clean. But the
greatest of these is cleanliness. After
years of experience and a trial of all
materials included in the dish-cloth
curriculum, she has finally solved the
problem to her entire satisfaction,
finding all requirements met in the
home-made knit dish·cloth. This Is
made of the strings saved from store
parcels tied together with the old
fll.shloned "weaver's knot:' knit upon
large wooden needles In Simple garter
stitch about ten inches square. These
knit dlsh·cloths are very durable and
can even be mended when they finally
come to grief-and holes.
Mrs. L. would have her pantry

adorned with a flour bin, a shelf for
kneading bread, bright tins, and with
all cooking materials properly labelelt

"

so that no mistakes, such as using
Composition powder for ginger, Ep·
som salts for baking powder can be
made. She would have a china closet
for china and silver.
Mrs. P. would have. an eastern ex

posure for her dining room with the
morning sun for a tonic, a few pots of
flowers to rest the eye, and brighten

..up and decorate the room. The ap
pointments should be simple and sub
stantial. The newest· wall papers for
this room are very decorative. Pic
tures of water scenes, fruit, and flow
ers, a grate in which a bright fire may
burn on dull days; the old-fashioned
candelabra and v:ases On the mantel, a
sideboard with convenient drawers for
silver and linen, a china 'cabinet with

,
. pre"" mOdern p1ates and cups Inter
spersed with a few treasured pieces of
grandmother's or mother's old-fash·'
loned ware. A rug -under the dining
table. sunlight In the hearts as .well .

.

as the windows. and the plainest meal
may be ri. feast without any of the or.
namental furnishings.
Table decorations add much to tho

dining room adornments. and a grow:
Ing plant with crepe paper cover for
the pot makea a pretty centerpiece
when cut flowers can not be obtained.

. Not every home has a room that can
be used exclusl;vely for dining 'room,
and' the sitting room and dining room
are combined In one. As the sitting
room Is the living room In any small
house, especial care shoutd be be
stowed upon it. The first essential of
beauty In this room should be clean
liness. Adorn the w:indo:ws with pret
ty white curtainsj·the floor with bright
rugs. Have comfortabre. chairs. a
lounge with a generous supply ,of pil
lows with washable covers. Have a
,warm fire In winter and &l good bright
lamp for evening. Have pictures on
the walls that appeal to different mem
bers of the family. Have a place. for
the current papers and magazines;' a
clock and' some bric-abrac will not be
out of place. If this room jnuat need"
be used for dining room when com
pany comes. have an' extension table
than can ordinarily' be used for the
family to gather' around the evening
lamp and cap be elrtended and set for
the occasfonal meal; . This provlslon
will make the entertainment of· visi
tors very much easier a.np more satis
factory to' the busy housuife. "

Mrs. H. ·says. that even the -poorest
of us in material. resources may ,have
his book treasurea- stored In a small

.

room. Such a room' becomes the mod
ern library. This'room needa.nocther
adornment than the books, a few
chairs. a table, a window seat with
pillows where one may drop down
with one's' favorIte author and 'read

,-and rest. The I'shelves against the
walls are more in use now than the
book-cases with. glass doors. This
room Is usually the favorite resort of
the famlly.
Since a bathroom is no� only a lux

ury but a necessity, the 1J':l0st. remotecountry home may' have�one-shouldhave one. For convenience, where
city water works or windmill pressure
is not obtainable, this room should
have a door opening into the kitchen
.J.;. coahoil stove will heat 'it to a· ,high
degree of heat that is very comfort
able for bathhig and unpleasantly hot
for one In ordinary clothing. A little
pitcher pump set at. the end of the
porcelain bath tub on a shelf and con
nected with the cistern will prove very
satisfactory and ornamental. The hot
water· may be carried from the kitchen
although there are expensive and very
ornamental equipments for heating
the water In the room. Freezing anU
bursting of pipes is the bane of, coun·
try water service, but simply throw
Ing up the handle of these llttle pitcher
pumps opens the valve, allowing the
water to run back into the cistern. A
very' little priming In the, morning and
the pump Is ready for use. The porce
lain bath tub, stationary porc,alain
wash basin, a mirror, a shelf. for
combs, brushes, etc., are the ·neces

sary equipment. Tile' paper in' -light
colors for 'wall decoration for . this
room, with 'all the wood work 'palnted
white even to the floor Is recommend
ed. In most houses hard pine In nat
ural finish would be preferable, nickel
towel racks and soap dish with a .linen
closet and medicine chest at one end.
By rubbing with a cloth saturated with
coal oil or gasoline the porcelain arti
cles may be kept clean and white. The
medicine chest is not only ornamental
but should be filled with things neces
sary to relieve suffering until the doc·
tor comes. The chest should be se

curely fastened to the wall, conven
Ient to relich. but out of the way of
small children. The inside adorn
ments should be a bottle each of cam
phor, witch hazel, paregoric, Jamaica.
ginger. peppermint, good cough medi
cine, liniment, bromo quinine, quinine,
Trask's ointment for croup, vaseline,
court plaster and a medicine graduate.
A hot water bottle should hang on a
hook on the outside of the chest. A
one-burner oil stove or a pocket alco·
hoi stove should be in a convenient
place so that water can be heated.
quickly to relieve suffering.
'Sleeping apartments are a very im

portant part of the home. The. rooms
should not be small but airy and light.
The only adornments needed are pret
tily papered walls, the necessary fur
niture, a closet, and a great conven·
ience as well as ornament Is a cedar
chest prettily covered in bright mao
terial with some pillows, to be used
as a seat. Among the latest. bed
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room furnishings the' hygienic metal
bed suited to any pocket book takes
precedence in this practical age. If
there is not 'a downstairs bedroom one
of the convenient fol!Hng· beds would
adorn any room to be used in case of
sickness or for old people who can not
climb stairs easily.
An exclusive guest chamber. simply

furnished. Is a boon to the home-keep
er who has much unexpected com
pany.
The sewing room should have an

oiled floor. The general utility articles
'of this room; which may be as attrac
tive and ornamental' as one wishes,
are a good, sewing machine. folding
table. lapboard, and sewing chair.
Curtains add much to the 'furnish

Ings of the home. Adorn the windows
.of sleeping rooms with white sash
curtains. Long curtains of lace or net
are ornamental Iii. the dining and sit-

. tlng'·rooms. Net In Arabian color is
the latest and harmonizes' better than
ecru'. with mt;)si furnishings. Heavy
colored draperies of odd patterns are
suitable for the library but should not
obstruct the light.
Hard wood or painted floors with

rugs are desirable. Fur rugs harmon
ize :with any surroundings, but the
cheal> quality 'h�s a sad trick of shed
ding hair. and even the high-priced
ones are not guaranteed against the
moulting process. Floor coverings
have much to do with the appearance
of a room-many small rugs diminish
the apparent size.
. Many' of the art squares are very
artistic in deSigns and colorings.
Grilles are an adornment that may

be used any where In the house across
doorways. corners, or bay-windows.
Screens are both ornamental and

useful and can be ust>rl to ·"l..iiae" many.

unseemly sigMa."
....

'

While' there are many other {idorn
ments for· the Inside of the house that
are of interest. but which can not be
given place here, we must not neglect
the outside of our· house, but give It
a coat of paint. of suitable colors tor
the location and surr.oundings. Cotors
that will be restful to the eye of tM
passerby and that will harmonize with
the architectural design of our house.
The yard must be free from loose pa
pers. old brooms, farm Implements,
sticks, and in fact anything that is un

sightly and untidy.
Trees, shrubs, and flowers should

adorn the yard.
We have adorned this home as best

we could in the time occupied. but
with all Its conveniences and adorn
ments It is very poorly decorated if it
has not the adornments of which
Charles Dickens says:

"They are' Idols of hearts and of house
hold,

They are angels of God In dIsguIse;
HIs sunlight still sleeps In theIr tresses',
HIs glory still gleams In theIr eyes;

Oh! those truants from home and from
heaven,

They have made me more manly and
mild.

Arid I know how Jesus could liken
The KIngdom of God to a child."

Without the children in a home it
hardly seems worth while to adorn.
And what could adorn R. home as good,
thoughtful, obedient, polite, gentle,
kind, loving children adorl} it. The
conveniences, the books, the pictures.
the plants, the trees, in fact the whole
home and it surroundings should ba
such as to make them grow Into mau

ly men and womanly women, so that
the future homes of our country may
be adorned with loyalty, temperance.
honor, and peace.

Stocks.
PROF. H. M. ROBERTS, KANSAS STATE AG

RICULTURAL OOLLEGE.

The difficulty In the way of the gen
el'al commercial propagation of some

of the best varieties of our cultivated
native plums has been given consider
able attention. While nearly all va

rieties of Japanese and European
plums have worked readily upon peach
stocks, the natives have given poor
"take" of buds on peach. Marianna
stocks have been more useful. a much
larger �'take" being secured, but as

some . native . va,deties ,are of slow

growth during 'the first season t!ie
Marianna roots are rery liable to prove
troublesome. requiring frequent and
regular sprouting to prevent the over
growing, of the bulls: Grafts hav.e
shown the same falllng as 'buds.
The best takes .ot Americana buds

and grafts have been secured on Amer.
icana seedling. The tendency of these
stocks' to sprout after a few years'
growth In the orchard- makes them
more or less objectionable for a trade
which demands a non-sprouting stock.
If it shall be proven-that these trees
are longer lived and more successful.
the obfectlon to them will doubtless be
much less, especially as the careful
cultivator flghts sprouts as weeds and
gives little chance for the growth of a
thicket.
The work of Investigating the polll

nation of fruit blossoms has given
some hlnis that may prove useful. It
seems probable that wind Is but a
small and extremely uncertain factor

. in . polltnatlon: The honey-bee Is
doubtless the most numerous, hence
the most useful. and without doubt the
principal agent of pollination, but nu
merous other species have been noted
as probable agents In polllnation. The
fact that insects work but little in
damp cold weather doubtless accounts
for the failure of fruit to set during
such periods. Examination of blos
soms after heavy wind storms. espec
Ially after dust storms; has shown the
blossoms Injured in a variety of ways·.
the more frequent being the injury ot
stamens and pistils so as to lessen
their vitality, and the combination of

.

dust with the viscid fluid excreted by
the pistil.
The so-called affinity ot the varie

ties fot,·ll.oU'=!!l: .1J{(l.!!, fvU.Il.lf to vary COll
.

.' cldei'ltbly, our ordinarily free bearers
being readily fertlllzed by almost any
pollen, Ben Davis, Missouri Pippin,
Rawle's Genet (as American Pomologi
cal Society wants it), Winesap, and
other common sorts giving good sets
from nearly all crOSSings. The pollen
of these varieties has not proven so
potent as the pollen of varieties com
monly classed as shy bearers. Ben
Davis furnished pollen that was very
slow In potency. Jonathan. Cooper.
Eal'ly Huntsman were the first In or-
der of potency.

-

The Influence upon the resulting
fruit was more or less noticeable. The
character of the seed-forms seem to
varY more than external characters.
But the fact that not a fruit produced
by self-pollination reached full matur
Ity 'makes it hard to compare, except
by the usually recognized forms. The
work of a few seasons is hardly suffi
cient to form the basis of a final re
port. but these are some of the results
that are too nearly constant to be re-
garded as accidental.

Tests of Varieties.
PROF. H. F. ROBERTS. K;ANSAS STATE AG

RICULTURAL COLLEGE.

From the results of a number of
tests of seeds from various' parts of
the country it seems that garden seeds
from the north-central part of the
United States are Better for Kansas
planting than those from Canada or
the South. During the' past 'season It
would seem that conditions rather fa
vored the Northern-grown seeds, as
the rainfall was comparatively heavy
and the temperature more than ordi
narily cool. But the plants from.
Northern seeds were not equal to New
York or Iowa grown, the beans and
peas grew rankly and the root crops
grew a greater proportion of top than
did seeds from the central part. Seeds
from the South seemed less vigorous
alld had less power to resist changes
than the .others.

.

'l'he tests' of methods of onion cul
ture. extending through a series of
years. go to show that the method' of
llianting the seed early in the season
in a hot-bed and transplanting to the
field after good growing weather is
Wf'.l1 assured and is more nearly cer
tain in our climate than the old way of
sowing seed in the field. The cost has
averaged rather less for the trans-

. planted blocks. the transplanting cost.
Ing less than the hand work In weed-

"

./
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Ing, for though'we have" started with·
clean ground and started the wheel
hoes early some hand .work has been

necessary. We have found it better

to transplant when the ground is In
, good condition though th� plants are

a Uttle small or a trifle larger than
ihas ordinarlly been recommended, cut
ting back the tops at least half.

Root crops have been. among the
most certain of garden crops. With

clean, frequent and thorough culture,
fair crops have been grown, no season

excepted. With an irrigation or ·two,
'

just when It was badly needed the

yield has been considerably increased

and the, quaIlty improved. The Im

provement of quaUty is most marked in

beets, parsnips, and §alsify •. the irrigat·
, ed blocks having been uniformly tree

er from woody centers, and the flesh

more evenly grained. Slow sale has

been the rule for most seasons, the

potato is given preference on every

table and it is only as side dishes that

the others appear upon American tao

bles. When ·the potato crop Is short

the wise gardener sows turnips, but In
most markets a,place may be made for
more vegetables year by' year. In 1899

the ExperiIrient Station grew some

flve or six hundred pounds of salsify
and found It hard to dispose of the

crop. Sample ·messes were sent, to
regular customers and a trade worked

up, and now ten times that quantity
can' be more readlly marketed than

was, the flrst crop. Most gardeners
have a fund of stmllar experiences;
egg-plant and cauliflower have had
simtlar ex:periences in many markets.

With large-growing varieties of to

matoes we have had best sueeess by
double rowing them, setting fwo rows

three and one-half feet apart and the

next row six 'feet, leaving a space for

pickers to work, In each case a great
er yield per acre has been secured, ow

Ing we believe to the better condition

of the vines after picking commences.

Our garden soil is good Kaw Valley
bottom, but best results have followed

the systematic application of well
rotted barnyard manure. The fact

that few of the garden crops have- tn

creased. their yield with the appltca
tlon of special or complete commer

cial or chemical fertUizers seems to

indicate that it is in texture rather
than plant food that our solIs flrst
need improvement.

Celery is the only garden crop which

has shown any decided 'increase in

yield upon the application of chemical
f£'rtllizers. The applicatl6n of nitro.te

bf soda at the rate of three hundreli

pounds per ac're gave an increase of

from 20 per cent to 33 per cent in thE':

yield and a very noticeable improve·
ment in texture and flavor. Our cel·

ery was commented upon by nearly
all users as being superior to any oth·

er offered on the market. California,
.

Colorado and Michigan had none bet·

ter. The solI was In as good condl·

tion as tillage· and well·rotted manure

could get It. We shall repeat this tE'st

the coming year on a larger scale. The
nitrate was applied dissolved at one,

two, and three applications and in

varying qualities, but from the season's

work three hundred pounds gave best

results. Little difference resulted from

the amount used at one application.
Celery plants left in the cold frame

,six inches apart In the row, row et�ht
Inches apart, grew nicely and mafic a

fine crop; one bed six feet wide by
twelve long would at the rate of yield
secured, furnish an ordinary famlly
with a plentiful supply. The quality
was inferior to that blanched with

earth, but the appearance was some·

what better, the leaves being Intact

and perfect in form. Practically the

same result has followed the blanch·

ing with boards practiced and report·
ed upon in previous years.
Variety tests with sweet potatoes in

heavy and in light soil repeat the reo

suIts of /former years that Yellow

Nansemond and Yellow Jersey are

reliably the best for our section, with
Red Jersey well placed in the list.

.The returns' from 'shipments made by
some of our growers indicate that Red

Jersey is well received in Western
marlcets. The old question as to

whether Nans!3mond and Jersey grow

in the SAme hill is yet a matter of dis·

cussion. not so intense as Gano vs.

Black Ben Davis, of course, but in'

teresting. Seen in the pile Nanse·

mond seE)ms to look a shade br.ighter
yellow than Jersey, but in various soils

the difference is less well marked.

The variety Vineless has been rather

variable as to yield, some seasons be·

ing far below, and at other times well

up. with other varieties in' point of

�ield.
.

.

. The ·adaptation of the peanut to prac·

tically the same soil as the sweet po

tato, an!). the fact that It ·Is a great
nitrogen gatherer, has led to the Inau·

'.

guratloJ;l �'Qf: ;a·,(test as to. tlie value of
a rotatlQil"of''the two crops. It Is too

soon to;"dTaw conclusions regarding
t-hls.

Plant Breeding.
PllU,lP -LUX, SHAWNEE COUNTY.

We are ll,.vlilg In a progressive age,

and ,the world has a right. to demand_
that horticulturists use sclentiflc meth-

ods.
-

The agriculturist selects the best

seed for each year's planting. The

stockman selects the best calf from tho

herd and the best Pig from the lltter,
and these are kept for breeding. The

cbicken fancier, by judicious cross

breeding; establishes fixed colors and.
standard breeds, ,

There is nothing which wlIl respond
more quickly to sclentflc breeding and
which will give better returns for the

labor so .expended than plant Ufe. Our
.small 'fruit raisers adopted such

methods years ago and they have been

verY successful. Of course t�e first

requisite.' is good' soU, good location,
and good cultivation. But what is the

method generally practiced by apple
raisers? We go to the nurserymen,

purchase.our stock and plant our 01"

chards, regardless of breeding, requlr
Ing only that' the trees be true to

name. Have our nurserymen 'bred our

apples up or have they bred them

down, by the method generally em

ployed; of selecting their scions 'and

buds from nursery trimmings or any·

where, regardless of merits, just so that

they are, true to the name? Is it a

wonder that, after years of hard labor

and patient waiting, our 'orchards ot

ten prove a di{!apPointment? Since

the full beneflt of an orchard Is reaped
only once in a life time, should not we

be very careful in selecting our stock?

Several years ago most of our horti·

culturists discarded theWinesap apple
from our commercial list on account of

the emallrress and disease of the fnilt.
For the same reason the Missouri PIp
pin can scarcely be retained any Iong- •

er as a commercial apple. Our great
commercial apple, the Ben Davis, and

several, o,tller kinds as well, are. be

coming unrellable.
-I belleve that had our nurserymen,

years ago, selected their scions froin

young, vigorous bearing trees which
were free from disease, our Winesillp
would to-day be ranked among the �rst
on our commercial list.
I believe. that all fungous o.lseases

with time become fixed diseases, In

creasing and spreading by careless
propagation.
Nature has been very kind to us and

there are yet to be found, In. almost
every neighborhood where apples are

largely grown, trees of special merit
and free from disease.
I would suggest to anyone who con·

, templates planting an orchard, that just
at apple'picklng time you 'go through
your neighborhood and select, of the
kinds which. you wish to plant, the.
trees which have special merit.
Mark such trees, and at the proper

time get your scions from such trees

and graft them or get some reliable

person to graft them for you. From
these you get the stock for your or·

chard,

We should demand the same from
the nurserymen, and they should keep
a record of when, where, and of whom

tuey ohtalned the scions. 'rhen they
could furnish a pedigree with all stock

purchased of them. If a step in this
line be taken It would obviate many of

the disappointments in raising apples,

Irrigation for Fruit.

H. E. GOODELL, SHAWNEE COUNTY.

It may not seem in good taste to
some to say anything OD. the subject
of irrigation at a time when nature Is

dOing the business for us much better

than we could posl'libly do/lt ourselves;
but I have noticed, if we want protec'
tion on life or property in the way of

insurance, we must make all necessary
arrangements at a time when there is

no il,1dication of needing it. So with

irrigation. If we wait until the drouth

has really set in before we have made
our plans and are ready to execute

them, it will be very little irrigating
we will do.
But just how ex:tensive the prepara·

tions should be made with proflt in
this location I am not quite ready to·

answer at this time-hope to in the

near future.
-

Will give results of some experi·
ments on this line and leave the mat·

ter for your consideration.

During the drouth of 1901 I watered

thirty Winesap trees, that had been

S!3t eight years, first watering about

the .middle of' June, second and last

was done two weeks later. The soil

was worked over soon after to retain

t}le moisture, We gathered thirty bar·

rels of apples, fQui_.: our cit flve grading
No. l--or fancy.,'� �be trees went

through the drouth in s" very thrifty
condition. .The siime tr�es did a little

metter this year thail: 'lli.st, nature fur

nishlng .all the' n�eded' moisture 'and
the trees not having exhausted them'

selves in maturing. ,thell'. .crop during
U.le drouth of, last year. Apples grad·
ed five out ot six No.1,:and sold for
60 cents' per bushel on the tree.
Now comparing these 'trees with-Qth·

.ers of the same age and v:ariety in the
nelghborhood 'that "yielded about the

same number of bushels in 1901,
leaves a credit of fifteen' barrels on

the thirty trees, or $27 ·.for thirty bar

rels ot water.' I consider this a low

estimate, as thl!.! only· covers the
amount already received and I expect
to get better results for some time

from these trees. I . do not think that

a tree or, plant can receive any serious

injury and be quite 'as g60d as it would
have been had it not received the In

'jury,
In the spring of 1896 I set a block of

300 Ben Davis trees, setting the space
between the trees with strawberry
plants at that time, thus giving the
trees full heneflt, of the cultivation and

irrigation given the strawberrlee, and
-the trees in turn' affording good pro
tection to berrletf)from frost and winel.
I kept tb.e grouJi'd, in berries the first
four' years-this leaving but two Irrl-
gations (hi 1901) to charge to the
trees. The trees wur average six

incbes In diameter and are very thrifty the past year was a record-breaker,

and free from borers. I have gathered Three hundred bushels per acre was

over fifty barrels of apples and expect not uncommon.

to gather -tull crop next .year.. I estl- As a Iabor-savtng machine, the As·

mate that I have gained two year,,' penwall potato-planter is without a:,

time on this orchard by irrigation, or rival. The grower must look well to

$600 on the 300 trees, less $15, cost of the quality and' condition of seed; a

two waterings, leaving a credit of good yield can not be obtained with·'

$585 to irrigation. out_th�se requisites. Some plant abput
As to rli.islng�.{s�rawberries by Ir- July 10 to secure vigorous seed, th.;!

rlgatlon, our e�teemed friend B. F. extra quality compensating for defl·

Smith, of Lawrence, says In part in clency in yield, a vigorous tuber being
the thlrty·seventh annual report of the the end sought for. ,

,.

State Horticultural Report .or M.issourl, After planting, cultivate at once. "

1895: "It was about the iOth of May I Bmoothe down the land with a planI{
observed that my strawberry 'plants drag; harrow and cross harrow, If nee
and the young crop of 'berries nearly essary.· Do not stay' away from your

ready to ripen, were perishing for field ten days or two weeks to do all

.

want of water. I had 700' feet of pipe the otber jobs. Freedom from weeds'

laid through two acres of berry-patch, and. grass at tbis stage generally In

using water from city hydrant. The sures a crop. Market reports must 'be

first irrigation was on May 17, ustn� studied closely; avoid a crowded ma.r"_
17,000 gallons of water; the second ap- ,ket, and whenever it is \)OBBi\)� �

plication was one week later, using 16" shIppIng station i� caT \o��.' .',

• �
..

000,. Withouttneillil!�of-Wf.W'�!-.��_��-i»Jth�:; �?!t��;-:.o:ar-e �_
'

tlmated the cro. would not have ex- of attention f.rom commercial growers;
".

ceeded 75 crates, but· by the start plants Iate in February in hot-
.

use of water I placed 225 crates of fine bed, transferring to open fieid when

berries on the ma�ket. It is safe to the weather admits. As many as

say 150 crates of berries may be credo 10,000
.

can be grown upon an acre.

ited to my irrigation eXi>eriment-150 Wakefield and Winningstadt are desh"

crates, at- $'2.40 per crate, the average able early varieties; follow these with

price of 'my berry crop, gives me $360, Henderson's Early Summer and Flat
less $69.80, total expense of irrigation, Dutch varieties. Methods of destroy•.

making $290.20 net. for Kaw River ing the. cabbage butterfiy are resorted

water."" Mr. Smith says' in conclu· to. Salt Is not satisfa,ctory, Paris green

sion: Three or four days after the is dangerous. Lime is used with some

water fixtures were ready for use we success in dust form. A dash of hot
had a severe frost. Had I irrigated water in the early morning has provo
ten days sooner my berry·patch would en successful when used with care and
have yielded between 400 and 500 judgment.
crates."
To carry out Mr. Smith's estimate a

Tomatoes are more popular today

little farther he realized $3.09 for ev.
than ever. The market Is filled with

ery six barrels of water put on his
them early and late. Ninety-seven car·

berries.
loads reached Chicago in one day last..

I am satisfled that I have had equal. spring. Devices to secure an early

ly good results from the application of crop are many. Plants should be

water during the fruiting season. J
transferred from a hot·bed to a cold

,

have in mind a very successful frult� frame, thence to the open field. Sever·

grower, who ,pauled, ,water from a
al hundred small boxes should be se

creek to water his fruit trees and
cured to protect plants from cold wind

strawberries and'hls 'fruit far excelled
and late frosts. Popular varieties are

that of his n�lghbors, this opinion com.
Champion, Stone, and Perfection; the

ing from reliable dealers in Topeka.
much praised Ponderosa is a back

I believe nursery�Eln agree that the
number.

dry freeze of last winter was·1"espon. .

A bed of asparagus ought to be

sivle for the great loss sustained by grown by every family, and for two

all fruit.growers. I leave the subject
months it claim'S a pl�ce. in the m�r. f'

for your further consideration
keto Early cutting brIngIng from 75

_____

. _--_. cents to $1 per dozen bunches.. But

the vegetable list Is large.
The fragrant onion is in the market

all the year, bringing good prices.
Acres of them may be seen in the vi·

clnlty of Kansas'City.
The most popular, and, some years,

the most profi.table, late vegetable, is
the butter bean. It sells for from 80

cents to $1.25 per gallon this year; It

requires a rich, warm soil.
I might write a chapter on the water·

melon, also the Rocky Ford or Gem

melon. Fortunes are being made with
a crop of Gem melons. The man who

will devise a remedy for the melon
louse will confer a great favor on the

melon grower and perhaps secure R.

good competency for himself.
A few words in regard to celery.

Celery growing will require a special·
ist, but let me encourage him to press
on. Michigan celery does not supply
the demand. Train loads of it sent

from the Pacific coast in the early
summer do not supply the ma.rket.

Its daUy use throughout the year Is

growing. Where you llQn meet the

Cold Biasi Lanler.i.
TheybumJreshoold air and thatmean..
strong pure white, steady Ught. For

perf� convenience and safety, there 18
not.blDg that wUl BO certalnly BUit your

needsaa ..
'

IUDIETZBlizzard
It III the oold blast kind. It cau" blow
out. Just the right BIze, and Its generou8
oU J)Qt runs it 19 hours with one 1I1Uug.'
It's the all·servlce, all·sea'lOu lautem. to·
� with you and make the way�ID
abouta hundredhou�hold duties. Bide;
leVel' raIse8 the globe for trlmmlug"
lighting and extlD�g, and then
lOwers and looka it to the burner tor ab-
80lute l&fotT. Look forBlew stamped on tb.
oU pot "beD ,.OU go to buy. If it'8 not tbere
doD't take I.. Tbe .deo.lerwlll get you"Die...
'ItJIa for our free catalogue to oboose.

R. E. DJetz Oemp.ny,
85 "'1.�I�!�:eJL. He", York.

Comm�rclal Gardening.
A•. CHA::<!DLER, RANDOLPH, MO.

Commercial gardening IF! a subject
too broad to be treated in the scope
of this paper: To. speak of some of
the leading products is all that I will

attempt at this time..
The potato stands. first in the vege·

table kingdom. The rich, alluvial soil
of the Kaw Valley is the ideal loca·
tlon. The land should be plowed in
the late fall, as exposure to frost is all

important. Another point is to be

ready to plimt as soon as the frost has

disappeared. In nearly all cases, land
intended for use the coming year
should have a crop of cow·peas, to sup·

ply nitrogen, and turnips, to supply
humus to the soil. Where potatoes
follow turnips the.' chances .are that

you wiU receive from 10 to 30 ller cent

more yield' as your reward.

For quality the Michigan Rose is a

leader. Its snowy whiteness is not ex·

celled. For commercial grOWing, the
Early Ohio IItandll at the head, and



.rlght conditionB for ItB culture, it is a
,

of th� whol«l United S�e!l. Tl!:ere are'
'

, money-making crop. I have Bald'noth- • several JOlJ,rnalB publlBhecl"in t_he Inter·,
Ing concerning the use of vege�bleB ests of fruit·growers ,;about We eondt
'811 food fro,n a hygienic standpotnt, ttons of the crop; The best ones 'are
but a better knowledge of the health· the Western Fruit Grower; of St. Joe,'
'giving qualitieB of our cereals and in the.WeBt, and th� Practical Fruit
our many vegetables Is desirable; and, Orower, of Springfie�d, �o., in the
now that meat is so expensive, it wlll heart of the Ozark apple-belt..
be a good time to put ourselves In ,In the EaBt there is the lj"ruit-Man'B
training.for a better acquaintance with Guide, publtshed in New YQrk; a mam- ,

-

the w\ole vegetable kingdom.
' moth weekly Journal of advice about

. commission houses and the markets

Marketing Fruit. of the world.
'

B. F. SMITH, LAWRENCE, KANS.
-----------

..

, Twenty.five years ago there was nQ Does This !���t�ta�:��' ,an Experl·

. question or guessing about the mar-

kets for our fruit. There were all A. H. ORIESA, LAWRI!l�CE, KANS.

around us consumers who came to our This subject was referred to 'in a

I orchards and berry-patches and paid discussion of the society last year, and

the .prlces we aaked, But in this great at the request of 'your president I

new world, there Is no soUd ground. agreed to present this paper. The

Wonderful changes are going on all most correct Chinese are they that are
'around us. Our calculations may be most faithful to habits of father or

'_ upset anywhere and at any time. We great grandfather. This is to some
,

all remember the low prices of stock extent true of the people of nIl the old

and agricultural products in the later countries; 'the more it is true, the la;ls

dates of the eighties and more than progress, thrlft, or intelltgcnf!e' oC
half the nineties. The low state of the those people, however much culture

markets for farm crops drove hun- they may have attained in certain

'dreds and thousands of farmers into Unes. We Americans aUrer in that we

the ranks of the fruit-grower. So It is pick up new ideas', new thoughts and

that we older veterans have a l,arge ways from friend on foe and adapt
following; and very recently men of them to our work. We 'put in practice'
large capital and syndicates of mono new ways almost intuitively and scorn
'led men- are planting, thousands of tbe old moss-back. This nation has

acrea of apple trees .and berry fruits. made large progress as the result of

So it has become a matter, of ser- , observatton, of thoughts going from

lous consideration and close figuring the rostrum and the press, In this

--on the market problem, when the or- country ',WI! have made special prog

chards and berry farms of the entire ross since the passage of the Hatch

country have a good average crop. bill in Congress making Uberal appro
When all these syndicate orchards "prtatfons for the agricultural colleges
,planted the past three years come Into of every State and Territory. WhUe in

bearing, then the cry will be louder for these colleges much has been done,
"
'j -marketa where profits can be realized only a few have seen any result,
anq big dividends declared. and the mass of people have

Cold storage cars and cold storage hardly sighted the promised gain. The
_ ,'t houses have done wonders and added object of an experiment station is to ex
- ct., largely to the profit of commercial periment, to try ne'" ways, things,

fruit-growing, but they can not create work, investments and time. Such

consumers. The writer may be work at times is lik.f3
-

groping in the

cranky, but to his mind the future dark, it leaves the result in uncertain'

=along-acme lines of fruit·growing, es- t.y, often in temporary failure, but it

pecially apples, is not very bright. requires study, thought, instinct, nat

,Here ate the figures that cause my ural or, educated talents.' The general
foreboding: results of testing leads to advance-

'" ,n- Missouri leads the van of States Jn ment, as is tn evidence by the people
,l;r - apple trees planted in orchards. Her assembled here, or take' all of Uncle
�.. figures are a few thousands over twen- Sam's kin, if you please, for a demon-

r;;?t ,:
••�ty D}1llions, or about six apple trees st�iltio�. I fancy I hear some oue

,,KI'"
I..-: fOIl every man, woman, and child in think, We have a station, what more

i
" !'"J,:'

n
tate. 'do we need."

,
�__ _ ___

ste", 'A�Jlr New k Is se-cood-wltb.-fifteen-,w.-We---huVEj"-flie- Agrieulturar'-COllege
�

�: mUlions and over., and it has done excelltmt work, but it
"

� ,Illinois stands third, with over tbfr- has been mainly on ttie line of farm

i teen and a half million trees. ing-a very important help. For hor
'c.....

Ohio is the fourth State, with twelve ticulture it has done but very little.

t
mUlion nine hundred thousand. There is room for a station, to be un-

J Kansas is fifth in the list of great der the control 'and dtrectton of this
.

'

apple tree State, counting eleven mil- society, to work on the many disputed
, "lion eight hundred thousand. points that yearly arise, to meet the
� Pennsylvania carries eleven million demand for improved fruits, for test

'. seven hundred thousand apple trees. ing the merits of new kinds of nursery

�"
'There are nine other States whose stock offered in the markets to plant

_" apple tree enumerations run from six ers, an,
d not leave each one to try his

. to ten millions of apple trees in or- luck on uncertaiIities. A station un

I,. ehards. Even poor old piney North der the control of the society, managed
•

.

Carolina contains nearly seven million by a competent man, would soon

� trees. change doubtful efforts to sure ones.,
�,

. ,"'Now as a-matter of fact a large per The higher attainments of the art of

tll:�.. cent of the trees are not yet of bear- better horticulture would be in reach
E lng age. But when they come into of all frutt-growers of the State. The

�., bearing, it will take a fieet of large comparative merits of varieties of any
:

steamships to convey the apple prod- fruit, forest, or ornamental trees, and
uct across the sea to our European the soil and climate best adapted to

neighbors, provided our friends over the same, are of vast importance to

there do not boycott our apples for the planters of the State or Nation.
some imaginary insectiverous posslbll- The improvement in quality' of any

'.

ity. fruit would mean an increase in the,
StUl another consideration in this consumption and sale-price of that

great orchard problem is that they are fruit.

mostly far from the seaboard, which The originating of new fruits so far,

wUl give the railways the first ann has been largely by chance, and the'

largest bite out of, the apple. introduction has been slow and uncer-

'In conclusion, I see that the older
.

tain In all this mist of darkness with

apple-growers with their ten-, twenty-, no reliable help, who will claim that

and 'forty-acre apple orchards are in good progress has not been made? To

the same condition of the smaller 'originate new fruit of superior types

'Ii' -orange. and lemon-growers of Califor- is in demand, and Is being worked for
, ':,'" nia. They are forced to sell their in the station of the' Iowa State So

.:. "crops to the large shippers and com- clety, and by individuals. It is being
':r.� mercial dealers so we will have, to'do done in Missouri by the College Farm,

.

likewise. We' can not get the low and their new station at Mt. Grove; it
freight rates on two or three cars that is being done in other States. We
the man can who ships w.hole trains of need fruits of special merit such as we

c.ars loaded with fruit. Whenever have not now, a Jonathan, it Grimes, or
we can get a fair deal, though seem- Spy that would ripen later and keep
lngly' low, we can sell the fruit on till spring, as the Ben Davis and many

,the trees, and thus get rid of all fuss others do; or if we could rely on an

of picking and packing; then I would apple like the Spitsenburgh or King
advise selling early in the season. to please the appetite in midwinter,
Let shippers take the chances of profit or could test the many ways of spray
or loss. ing, or new ways of combating in-

The shrinkage by decay in our clio sects, of culture, 'or of irrigation in
mate is at least 26 per cent. Then the the eastern part of the State-all these

_ expenses of cold storage makes a big are questions of importance to be set

cut in the deal, so that by Christmas tled,
,

A station by this society, con-

60 ,per cent of the crop is gone. If trolled by one in sympathy with its

one's crop is large he can safely sell needs, could do wonders for it. This
low and tbus make the orchard pay a man should not be a politician, but a

profit above ordinary farm crops. competent man with experience and
,

Again, for one to know how and ability-a devoted horticulturist up in

when to sell he should be thoroughly all details of the work by experience
posted on the crop conditions, not only and education, and he should be paid
of his own and neighboring States but by the State.

The Hatch bill' referred .to above the statesman. Why? Because we ex

provides for the payment by the Na- pect the, child 'to inherit whatever
tlonal Government of $15;000 to each traits of character its parents have ac
State and Territocy, and an 'increase quired. The farmer recognizes this
of $1,000 .each year till' the sum of principle in the ,selection of the
$2�,OOO is reached, to, endow: an agri. most perfect ears of corp and the most l' ,
cultural college in the States; and it highly developed wheat and oats for
seems that some arrangement might seed. The stockman sella or slaugh·'
b'9 made with the regents to divide the ters his scrubs and keeps only those '

work on this, line .and set apart some that approach his ,ideal of perfection"
of the appropriation to pay for it, and,' ,for the perpetuation of his herds and,
let the reports. be-printed and pub- flocks. The poultry fancier pays the,
lished from the college for the benefit closest attention, to ellmtnattng defects -'
of the State. That would relieve the in his fowls and selects for his pens
college of work, enlarge its scope, and only such as will score well up into
we, as a society, would get special the nineties. He well knows that only
work that is new to us. _ in this way can he hope to keep bts
To do this, the question is, is it bet- fiock up to the highest standard of per

ter to start out with owning the farm, fection.
or to arrange with one that has the It is only among the nurserymen and
farm a�ready equipped and merely fruit-growers that the importance of
pay him for the work? In the first selecting the highest types of a variety
place it would require the ownership 'for propagating purposes is questfoued
of a desirable farm, planted to trees, in the least. One Ben Davis apple.
with suitable houses, water facilities, tree is considered as good as' another,
implements, and the many expenses no matter whether the scion was taken
incidental to such work, then 'it could from the nursery row, from a thrifty
be kept for all time under the same bearing tree, from a water sprout, or
management. If merely Ii place is se- from a half-starved, stunted old tree
lected and the man paid for his work, that has not borne a crop of fruit in
it would reduce expenses, and might, ten years. One strawberry plant is
for the first decade give good results; thought to be as good as another if it
but to own one would be most satts- has the .destred label attached; no mat.
factory in a long term of years. .. ter whether the environments of the
I merely present these thoughts for mother-plant has forced it to acquire

you to consider and to use for the best the fruiting habit, the vining habit,
interests of the society,' the State and the barren habit, or no habit at all.
,the Nation.

,.

'The dullest, most careless and moat
ignorant farmer could not be persuaded
that one ear of corn is just as good ail
another for planting so it is labeled,
':Hickory King," or "Gold Coin," un

less he is like the Irishman who, said,
"I belave one man is jist as good as
another and a great dale better." He
invariably prefers the well·developed
thoroughbred ear of corn that has been
brought to its present state o.t perfec
tion by years of careful selection, to
the shrivelled nubbin that has come

up through great tribulation in a patch
of cockleburs. Among horticulturista
alone of all mankind may be found a
few persons who do not believe that
"like produces like" in their calllng,
Fortunately, however, they are becom
ing fewer. Let a man with years of
experience in growing fruits and
plants venture to advocate through the
horticultural press the planting only
of carefully selected, htgh-grade, thor-

'

oughbred, pedigreed nursery stock,
,which is in line with the teachings of
all authorities on plant-breeding, and
some one is ready to pronounce him a

crank with a hobby, a fool for want
of 'sense, or a knave who is endeavor
ing to fill bis purse by imposing upon
the credulity of the public.
The character' of every organized be

ing is shaped by two forces, heredity
and environment. The former it re

ceives as a legacy from its parents,
the latter it makes for itself in its
struggles to adapt itself to surround,
ing conditions; Every tree, every plant
undergoes some organic change, which
is either an improvement or a deterl
oration, in its efforts to bring its life
into harmony with the heat and cold,
the sunshine and shade, the moisture
and drouth, the good or bad cultiva
tion, the tenacious or porous soll, the _

fertile Qr' impoverished land of the 10'
caUty where it is compelled to grow.
No .two plants are exactly alike, as no

two have grown under the sQ,me envi
ronmentl,!. They have their individual
ity as truly as has man. The experi
menter and plant-breeder improves the
character of his plants by plllcing them
under the proper conditions of soil,
moisture, culture, etc., and then. se'
lecting for the propagating bed those
,that most nearly reach his ideal.
New varieties are produced either

by crossing two' varieties that have
desirable qualities, and selecting' the
resultant seedlings, or by bud varia'
tion, selecting the best buds from
plants that reproduce by division.' The
former method is generally employed
in producing the desired new varieties,
and the latter in improving sxisting va

rieties. It is not generally known that
a cross between two varieties may be
obtained by graiting. The stock has
,an influence over the scion that in'
creases with the distance the scion is'
placed from the root. If the graft is
made at the ground, the character of

The Law of Heredity.
F. L. KENOYER, INDEPENDENCE, KANS.
When God created the earth and

filled with the myriads of living beings
he established a law governing their
existence and development. This law
th'at is as fixed as the law of gravity
that holds the universe together, has
been revealed to us by the mouth of
God iu these words: "Let the earth

.

bring forth grass, the herb yielding
seed, and the fruit tree yielding' fruit
after his kind, whose seed is in itself
upon the earth. Let the earth bring
forth the living creature after his kind,
cattle and creeping things, and beasts'
of the earth after his kind: and it
was so." This is the law of 'heredity.
There is no law governing our exist
ence of so great import as this. Upon
it hangs the weal or woe of all man
klnd. The prosperity of this the hap
piest, the most prosperous, the most
enlightened, the most Christianized of
all nations, and, the misery and degra
dation and idolatry of the savage Af·
rican tribes are alike due to the work
ings of the law of heredity. There Is
nothing more certain or easier demo
onstrated ,than that acquired charac
teristics in both animals and plants
are transmitted from parent to off
spring. The original horticulturists In
the Garden of Eden demonstrated tne
truth of this when they entailed upon
all future generations the consequenc- ,

es of their transgressions. Man has
-ever been ready to recognize the work
ings of this law upon the animal' king
dom from the time that Jacob with
his ringed rods changed the color of
Laban's flock, down to the present day,
but how slow we are to apply it to the
vegetable kingdom as well!
Goodness and badness, virtue and

vice, are alike inherited from parents
by both anlmals and plants.' Every
living organism has a character that
may be improved by .conforming to
the laws that govern its being, or

dwarfed by disobedience to those laws.
This was sald as truly of plants as ot
man: "I the Lord am a jealous God,
visiting the iniquities of the fathers
upon the children unto the third or

fourth generation of them that hate
me: [or disobey my laws] and show
ing mercy unto thousands of them that
love me and keep my commandments:'
We do not expect to find as high moral
development in the child of the drunk·
ard tqe gamhler, the libertine, as in
the child of the };;inister, the college
professor, the hoIl.�st farmer. We do

�:n�of: ��: ��ir�t'�i r::s;:;:! ��v:���:
the invalid, the bookkeeper, as in the
child of the hlackslpith, the carpenter,
the fruit-grower. w.e do not expect so
much mentally of ,I the child of, the
slave, the dude, th,,!' ignoramus, as of
the child of the teltcher, the author,



.
'

the scion Is changed so little as to be
hardly.perceptlble; If at iIle upper part
of the trunk the effect Is more nottcea- .

ble; U the union is far put upon the
-smaller 11mbs, the influence of the
stock upon the scion Is-eo marked as

to produce a distinct variety interme
diate between the varieties used fo1'
stock and scion. My attention was

flrst called to this when a boy on' the
old home farm' in the Hoosier State.

.:My father had a large apple orchard;
about on.e-half of. the- trees were seed·

Ilnga, Some of these were left un

grafted; some were grafted about a

toot above. ground; others were graft·
ed just where the head was formed; a :

few had some of the larger 11mbs

grafted; and my brothers and i took'
our 1irst lessons in grafting by graft· .

ing some of the worthless seedUngs
far· out on the smaller 11mbs. One
tree that bore �m!111, knotty, sour,
green apples was grafted near the ends
of the 11mbs with Belleflower, with the
result that Belleflowers could scarcel,
be recognized as that ,variety. They

.

had lost their original flavor, color and
size, and were too warty to be market

able, A seedling that produced earJy;'
smooth; . yellow fruit was grafted in
the same way with Golden Russet, re
sulting in an early, sour, fall apple
very:.soft in texture and with scarcely
any trace of the rusty coat. These

are . but two examples of the many

changes we produced In that orchard,
some sUght, others so marked' as to

form new and distinct varieties. It
may take repeated grafting to flx va

rl�ties produced in this. way. Why
may not some of our standard varte
ties be improved by this method? Why

._ may not the Ben Davis be,�ettered in
this way and forever stop the conten

tion over the poor quaUty of old -Ben?:
Varieties often deteriorate, or "run

out," as it is usually termed, In their
efforts to adapt themselves· to untav

orable surroundings. Last summer J
visited near Kentland, Indiana, the

farm of Charles E. Hatch: a man who
has had eonsldenable experience as- a

berry grower. His land Is very rich,
heavy, black loam that produces sbty
to eighty bushels of 'corn per .acre.

IUs strawberry-patch was a revelation

to me--runners ten feet long connect

Ing a .strtng of a dozen plants, ·con··
quertng- everything In the shape of

weeds, running through the fence into

the adjoining field, and attempting to

conquer that. Mr. 'Hatch told me that

they made but few plants and bore
abundantly the first year, after that

they assumed the vmey hablt
' and

were less· productive. He has found
that plants from a one-year-old patch
are all right for setting but from older

patches are of so little value that his

neighbors will not accept them as a

gift.' His old plantations of blackber
ries raspberries, and dewberries ac

quire the same rampant growth and be

come less productive. My southeru

Kansas berry·farm, In common with the

majority of the fruit-farms In this

State, consists of rich, sanity soll, the

natural home of the berry. Such soil

develops stocky plants of the highest
fruiting tendencies, with few runners

or but little surplus cane growth. Such
plants seemingly never "run out," and

plants from old plantations are often

apparently as good for setting as from

the one-year·old propagating bed.
.

No

wonder some growers advertise their

strawberry plants at $1.50 per 1,000',
whlle others charge $3 to $4 fO'r the

same varieties! !J'he difference in prIce
is usually the difference in the quality
of the plants. Cheap plants 'are deal',

at any price. Thill is also true of all

other nursery stock.

Implements of Horticulture,

EDWIN SNYDER, OSKALOOSA, KANS.

Within the last few years wonderful

strides have been made In the inven·

tion and use of Improved machinery

in all branches of human Industry, and

agriculture and horticulture have not

been left behind other industrial call

Ings in this matter.
The greatest improvement has been

in more efficient and convenient soil

working tools. Plows,' harrows, disk

cultivators are far better and handler

than what we were using twenty years

ago.,
.

The latest and best orchard tool In,

vented is the ex:tension·head reversible
disc-harrow. I have arrived at the con·

cluslon that it is.about the only soli

working tool that should be used In the
.

()rchard after a few years of growth.
Among Its many good points 1 would

mention, Its thorough, effective work

in leaving tlie surface of the ground In

the finest condtion for plant growth.
As a rule running only two or three

inches deep and thoroughly pulverizing
the soli to that depth destroying all

weeds and without the slightest injury

to tree 'roots; 'It tllls a l�ng 'felt want
of the horticUlturist.

'
.

The extension head makes it possi·
ble to get close up to the tree without
Inconvenience to operator or team.
Before I commenced using-these hal';

rows I was greatly Inconventenced-and :

dissatistled with the results...of my' ef·
'

. forts to cultivate close. to trees. With
a double shovel and the horse hitched

long with a very. short singletree, 1

cculd get pretty close- to the tree and'
do fair work but it required a strenu

ous effort, and when switching limbs
and twigs struck me in the face, I was
frequently betrayed into exclamations
of impatience. '

.

Now I sit upon the spring seat. of
a Clark's extension head disk harrow

out of harm's wa.y, ride along -wlth
comfort and do comfortable" satlsfac·

1\.'"

tory work up to the tree trunks, whls.
ing all its needs of rootlets supplied They were then separated Into three .

'

tle Old Hundred or some other cheer.
with proper food and .molature, with classes, firsts, seconds, and culls. The'!

ful tune and do four times as much the proper cultivation, plenty of Ilght, tlrsts were.'held for the best whole-: .:

work as would be possible the old way.
air and heat, will produce perfect foll- sale trade, the seconds were' sold to �,

All up-to-date orchard growers, so fat
age and fruit. of its kind. The fact grocers and peddlers, and the thirds

as I am acquainted, use these or simi.
that insects do not as often' attack a to .anr one who would buy them.-

r :-

, lar disk harrows. I am Informed where perfectly healthy tree is sufficient in The· Jonathan apple usually ripens7' j,"

the most extensive cultiva.tiori. of or.
itself to satisfy the most skeptical that about September 1, at a time when':"

chards is practiced In the great com..
starved rootlets can not' sufficiently

.

the weather is quite warm. 'We ·usually. .

mercial orchards of California these.
vitaUze the tree. Many of the com- pick and pack this apple in theee-bush, �.

harrows are almost exclusively ·used.
mercial orchards of the West are el barrels and place in cold stONge at

Or-the various cutting and trimming planted 70 to 100 trees per acre. We once. When treated ,thus the Jonathan' ;
tools, I have Ilttle to say. I have used

are In the same boat ourselvea; and is an excellent keeper and we have al.
while we are willing to admit that 70 ways mad

.

Sam's pruning knives and ,pruning
e money out of Jts storage,

-

shears, .but have about discarded ev-
to 80 trees per acre, under proper r.are,. The balance of our winter sorts weI'

erything except a sharp light axe and
will be profltable for three' or four usually placed in the building above �

a broad-bladed sharp corn knife. J crops, we must insist that nature, un- described. and when filled, great care I
,

suppose many orchardists will consld-
curbed, will give us a great straggling was. exercised until temperature' of,:, ..

er these savage, barbarous implements
lot of trees, which will' be choked and buil'!ing could be properly.' rOO.uc�d

.

to attack a fruit tree with; but they
rendered barren 'by their own luxurf- During cool days and nights 'the en"'k'

are effective and expeditions, ttme-sav-
ance. ' tire ventUation would be thrown openl

ing tools; and if used with [udgment Air and light are essential to perfect and when the weather was warmer It'
and' skill do no harm to the tree. growth' and the 'ax must be used to was closed up. By this means the .

In these 'strenuous times speed is an make space for them. temperature of the bullding was soon �

"

important element In any successful Af gathering time market the fruit run down to 35 degrees, which -is '&.·)11
work. The saw and shears are tOI) If prices current will justify it. The good temperature for fruit. I have'"

slow.' _

work is soon over and the farmer can
held the temperature of this' building ">-'_'

Of the various apraying tools I have .
devote the balance of·his time to other close to the freezing point with a v�".:-J

'

little -to say. I should have trled.8 matters. The apple business, we must tion of not to exceed -five degrees for-"",

dust spraying machine last year, but allow, has its "ups and downs," as oth· three months, with extremes of both ;;,"
.

the manufacturer 'wrote me to remit er business avocations do, and the old warm and cold-on outside. In 8 build· ..!::;

before he shipped, which was evidence adage that "only a few in any business
ing where' this temperature is main.':.�;

that he either-doubted my solvency or make money," will apply to people en- tained, apples, properly packed, wfli "111.

the' efficiency of 'his machine. In eith- gaged In this, as well as in other bust- keep several months with llght. IOS8. '

i!

er .case I did not want to do business nesses.
,. I never placed a crop ot apples In.......

with him. I am glad now I did not. Apples, however, are a staple article
that storage that did not pay me weU' .:

I use an Empire spray pump. It seems of food', and the fact has been estab-
for .my trouble. The crop ot 1897, tbl :-
last crop stored there, was t( tail' one

to do good work. I suppose there are lished beyond a peradventure, that by and .at .;atherfIig time the very best .

many others that do as well. proper packing and storing their prices paid were $1.50 per bl!,rrel, p .!
I have always entertained some keeping can be continued over a pe- er to furnish barrels, do 1)a.c�

•

doubts about the efficiency of spraying' rlod of several months with but sUght to receive on board caT.' at -.

machinery. The principal insect en-' ,10SIl.' -The'-�'ODl�e!a.1• ..nutIL.9): t�� ...�;->,!>-;;"' ,_ .'. ,,::�?l-"-"'"

emy I had to contend with"last year country who handle this produt't !l-:t/e- .
.. . 1

.

,

was the canker worm and I looked in organized themselves into a national' all
All fruits from the, farm, culls and 'f �

vain for corpses of the pest aftei' society. They meet at least once a a' were. taken. from the trees and '''':

spraying. .
year, generally at a time when they �neked together in bins in this hous.s ,�,

My neighbor's unsprayed trees were can fix a conservative estimate on the sad sold to C. C. Clemmons, of Kan- ��

as free from wormy apples' as mine. apple-crop of the country and It is
B City, Mo. They were packed dur->

I do not wish to be' understood M needless to say that this fi�lty is never
ing the month of February, Mr. Olem- ..

.belng opposed to or even discouraging made known to the outside world. :ons furnishing the barrels, men to:·
'

.

, spraying. My experience has not There Is no doubt that some of our na- t
the packing, but we were to place :'{'

been extensive enough to give a pos- tional reports have been controlled by � ock on board cars at nearest sation. ;_ �

ltive opinion upon this point only just· this society and have been made to
wo dollars and eighty-five cents per

.

enough to make me cautious about in- read crops much larger than have ac-
barrel was paid us for the fruIt and. ,)

,

vesting In any very expensive machin· tually existed. Admitting these to be rr. Clemmons inquired very carefully' Y;'
•

ery for the purpose. facts, we conclude that no set of men /ir more of the same kind of stock. -'

I have no time to dwell upon the im' are more competent than you apple-
ur loss was comparatively nothing,

.

proved machinery for gathering
..

and growers to judge of the tltness of an
as D).any were taken that would have. -)

handling fruit. In this direction as apple for shipment or storage, and the
been thrown out In the fall packing.

'.

great improvements have been made Ulrie was never riper than now for the
Peddlers came to the house and paid

as in machinery for cultivation,' and practice of said judgment
good prices for the culls, cnereby mak-

.

the fruit-gro�er who would keep up There is but one of t;"o things to
ing a good market for our apples that

I t
year.

with the procession must have the a - do, sell at the price which this sCi- The s

est and best In this line. ciety fixes for you or pick pack and
econd means.of keeping fruits,

I desire to congratulate my brother· store as it does. For whe� they will i�by mechaniclI;l refrigeration, brought
fruit-growers upon the rapid advance- have gotten the bulk of the apple crop

a out by machmery of various types.'

ment hi our calling, the improved im· - of the country they will soon put up
The compression system is, perhaps,

plements of recent invention for culti· prices and will be glad to pay you
mostly used, anhydrous ammonia as

vation and harvesting the crop, the in· your price to keep you from meddling
a refrigerant, being expanded 'and,

creased demand and consumption. of with theirs.
forced through coils of pipes arranged

bl d d'
about the rooms. I do not care to

_ruit Insuring a profita e an a 03· A!!I I said in the beginning, keeping elaborate much In my definition of me-
quate market for all we may produce, fruits may be done In two ways, by h
and lastly, upon that intelligent con- cave or natural' storage which can be

c anleal refrlgetlatlon, never having

ception of the progressive spirit of the built at a reasonable cost. I have one
given its theory much thought, but r"

times which keeps our calling fully' such on a farm in Salt Creek valley,
am convinced that temperature can be

h I d til pur- j t t f L th K
controlled bY' this means, and by If

abreast of 'any ot er n us r a· .
us wes 0 eavenwor, ans., the American farmer has received one

suit of the day. The house or storage was built in the of his greatest aids.
top of a slope, from west. to east, and
is two stories high, the main part of
the building being underground.. It

FRANCIS GOBLE, VI�YANDOTTE COUNTY. has a large double _door in the west,
This may· be done in two principal with half windows above it, and dou

ways; first, by being placed in cave ble windows in the east; also two ven

or natural storage; second, In artificial tilators properly placed in top of bulld·

or cold storage; and as preliminary
-

ing. The �alls are.of limestone, elgh·
to the discussion of this subject-tak-' teen Inches thick, and the roof is dou

Ing the apple for t.he principal featur13 ble, having space between, fourteen

-much can be said about its class and Inches thick, filled with sawdust close·

condition preparatory to its being ly packed. The doors and windows

stored. are doubled, and when tightly closed

Almost any of the land in eastern the building is almost air-tight.
Kansas will grow excellent apples, and When I lived on that farm I seldom

for quality, color and keeping hlll-tqp sold at gathering time, but held the

Is perhaps the best. Bot�om lands. apples until later. That enauled me

grow apples in large quantities which. to gather the fruit at a time when

are large in size but not· as good In most of it could be saved. It is often

quality or color, nor do they keep so the case that when we' sell at gather·
well. ing time the buyer wlll hold the fruit

Northern slopes retard the maturity on trees to get the highest color and

of the fruit and prepare the apple best thus �nta!l on us great 10s'3 by over

for ·storage. ripening and dropping. We gathered
A very important matter is not to In soft split baskets which were care·

have trees too thicl{. ·on the ground.. A fully· filled and removed at once by

perfectly healthy growth of tree, hav· means of wagon to 'storage house.

TI&.re I. notltlng lin It to ItIll
cz SpcziJln, Curb or Splint.

Invaluable for cuts, kicks or_bruises. Manu:
fac� scientifically 1>7 a famollllVeterinarian.

Sold 'by D,ealers generillY.
Bone.I_,aOo. and .1.P.0 per.bottle.

Jl'amU,. .I�. lIao. per bottle.

Keeping Fruits. Horticultural Conditions and Progreaa.
B. F. SlIU'l'H, LAWRENCE, KANS. ,

Beginning with the strawberries; the .•
�,

product was. a disappointment,' no;; 'J

over twenty·five per cent crop; and
prices were lower in comparison with
the output. The low rate of percent.:
age Is charged' up to the great drouth
of 1901. The black raspberry crop'
while not large, was satisfactory I� "

prices received. Old blackberry fieldR
were a failure. There w�re a few ber�
ries on new berry-patches. As to
grapes and cherries, they were few",
and scattering. Of peaches and apri·'
cots, there were none in Douglas,.
Franklin, or Johnson Counties. But in
Wyandotte County there were a few .,.
scattering seeding peaches on the tops" 'l§

of the hills. There was an average'"
.

crop of pears of good size and free -'

from Insects or blight. Pears sold.
.

well throughout the season, the averi
.

J

age price being about $1 per bushel.' . "

Plums were a failure. Goose-



berry bushes were badly. dam
aged by the drouth of 1901,
hence the crop was small and
sold w�ll. The apple crop of Douglas,
Franklin, and Johnson Counties was

estimated early in the season at from
a half to three-fifths of a good average
crop, l�ut irregularly distributed. In
the 'round-up of the gather-ing season

a higher estimate was put on the crop.
The range of prices for Jonathan,

Grimes, Huntsman, York Imperial, and
Gano was $1.50 per barrel; Ben Davis
and Winesap, $1.25, and other sorts
about $1 'a barrel. Apples were larger
in size, and more free from insects
and blight than they were last year.
The 'York Imperial and Gano were

larger and more highly colored than
I ever observed in any other season;
likewise Jenitomi and Winesaps were

better colored than usual. This is sat

isfactory proof that we need an abun
dance of moisture, to get the color de
sired in the four last-named varieties
of apples.
There was too much water in the

soil this year for the Ben Davis. It
is the least desired of any variety in
Lawrence. except possibly very small
kinds. The grocery trade has lost
more of the Ben Davis by decay than

, of any other sort. Then their pa
trons wlll not buy them when they
can get Jonathan, Grimes, Huntsman,
Gano, or any other good apples.
The apples' that made the growers

the most money in comparison to num

ber of bearing trees were Jonathan,
Gano, Yor� Imperial, Grimes' Golden,
and Huntsman. In looking backward
over the buslness, along our lines of
work in the year 1902, would say tha�
some progress is being made. Young
orchard trees of all sorts and small
berry-patches of many varieties have

�.-. been planted the past spring, and more
- wlll be planted in 1903, to take the
place of old orchards and worn-out
berry-flelds.
Horticulture and fruit-growing wlll

not decline in our district. But we

desire not to grow more fruit tnan the
markets can use at prices that will
compensate us for the labor bestowed
on them.

Report on New Fruits.
Your committee on new fruits beg

leave to report as follows:

BLACKBERRIES.

, . \

THE KANSAS FARMER.

Keeping Fruits, Geo. B. Whiteker,
G. L. Holsinger. Wm. Moeser.
New Fruits and Nomenclautre, Wm.

Cutter, F. Holsinger, B. F. SmIth.
Experimental Horticulture: .::: Prof.

W. E. Ringle, Prfjlf. Albert .Dlckens,
E. J. Holman. ;
Ornithology, Prof. D. E. Lantz.
Best Horticultural Implements, J. W.

Robison, G. M. Munger..
Irrigation, Han. W. A. Reeder, F.

Holalnger,
Home Adornment, Mrs. A. ·H.

Thompson, Mrs. J. J. klexander.
Fungii. Prof. A. E. Popenoe.
Plant-Breeding, J. W. Robison.
Commercial Gardening, 0: F. Whit-

ney, A. Chandler.
'

Legislation, President Fred Well
house, Vice-President J. W. Robison,
Trustee Dr. G. Bohrer.
Marketlng Fruits, J. S. Perkins.
Shade Trees, Dr. G. Bohrer.

(lrauge IDepartment.
.. For the good oj oltr order, our f,ounlry, and

mank·ind."

Conducted by Ed. Rlalr, Cadtnua, to whom all
correspondence for thlB department should be ad
dressed. Papera from KansaB GrangeB are especially
solicited.

NATIONAL GRANGE.
]l(aBter .'......••. Aaron JoneB, South Bend, Ind.
Lecturer.•...... , •...N. J. Bachelder, Concord, N. H.
Secretary, John Trimble, 514 F st.,WaBhlngton,D. C.

KANSAS STA'I.'E GRANGE.

Maoter E. W. WeBtgate, Manhatt.an
Overseer J. C. Lo,'et,,·BucyruB
Lecturer Ole Hibner, Olathe

it.�r.���t·Stew;;rd::::::: t:w�if60��i'I�P�\��I���
Ohaplatn Mr•. M ••J. Ramage, Arkan.aB City
Treasurer Wm. Henry, Olathe
Secretary Geo. Black, Olathe
Gate Keeper G. F. Kyner, Lpne Elm
Cere Mr•• ?tI. J. AllI.on, Lyndon
Pomona Mr•• Ida E. Filer, Madl.on
Flora lIlrB. L. J. Lovett, Lamed
I.. A. S .•..•..•...•...•.Mro Lola RadclUf, Overbrook

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
Henry Rhoade Gardner
,J. T. Ltnco n orne
A, P. Reardon McLouth

SHORT-SIGHTED PETER.

Short-sighted Peter, you know him I
know,

You'H stumble upon hIm wherever you go.
His hatchet-like face an-d his low, rasp--

ing voice.
Are never intended to make one rejoice,
Unless it is when he Is going away,
And his going' prolonged to a permanent

stay.
onorable Mentlon-e-Varlety of Short-sighted ppte);..·fte-·H"V@S-!� the dark,

"'-_'b:l-a-"'"'�-errt"�"llanieu --J.ii,'iieJi!f�r";��'¥Jt.!;l,_9..$1@t·!l.Ii·d· bat, where there's never'
mended to be as early as Early Har-

Of s�n��a�Od nature or song light' and
vest. We find the berry much larger gay,
than Elj.rly Harvest. Should be plant- Comes drifting along for to brighten the

ed for trial. He g�t�Kis when he speaks and his heart
Special Merit-Variety of black- fills with pain

berry unnamed, marked seedling by If every faint effort don't show him a
,

D. G. Watt, Douglas County. We find gain.
it a large-sized berry with excellent Short-sighted Peter he once joined the
flavor and almost without seeds. It Is Grange,
said to ripen with Snyder. Mr. Watt And spent a whole dollar-he dld-of his

change.
states "'that it has been in cultivation But his far better half, when she wished
for four years and no rust has ap- to go to,

Was told by old Peter it never would do,r - peared on the canes. For t he cost was so great and no greater
the gain,

And the paying of dues WIUl a terrible
strain.

APPLES.

Special Merit-A variety grown by
Dr. Cutter, named Mason's Orange,
very similar to Yellow Bellfiower. The

grower claims it to be superior to
Bellfiower in productiveness in Kan

sas.

Plate of sweet apples shown by Mr.

Bailey, of Morgan County, .Mo., excel

lent in quality, medium Size, named
McNair's Sweet.
Plate 'of seedlings, nu name, shown

by Mr. Bailey, fair quality but under
size.

.

A variety of apples shown by Dr.

Cutter, named Winter Banana, not in
good condition, no special merit.

B. F. PANCOAST,
E. P. DIEHL,

Committee.

Meeting of Officers and Trustees.

The officers' and trustees met at 4

p, m., December 31, 1902. Present,
President Fred Wellhouse, Topeka;
Vice-President J. W. Robison, Eldo-

/ rado; Treasurer Gerald Holsinger,
Rosedale' Secretary Wm. H. Barnes,
Topeka; Trustees, First District, D. F.
Van Orsdol, Silver Lake; Second, B. F.
Smith, Lawrence; Third, F. L. Ken

oyer, Independence; Fourth, John
Cousins, Eskridge; Fifth, Wm. Cutter,
Junction City ; Sixth, J. J. Alexander,
Norton; Seventh, Dr. G. Bohrer,
Lyons.
The following officers and commit

tees were elected:
Entomologist, Prof. S. J. Hunter, of

the State University.
Committee on orchard treatment,

,

Geo. Holsinger, Geo. A. Blair, Edwin

Snyder.
Handling Fruits, G. C. Richardson,

J. F. Cecil, C. E. Hildreth.
Vineyards, A. Obendort Jr., G. S.

lDspenlaub, and J, S. Entsminger,

Shol't-slghted Peter, no thought but for
self.

Sordid and greedy and 'grasping for pelt,
Seemed to forget when the school year

.

began, _

. Seemed to forget till his boy was;;_a man,
That the school Is the place tor me chtl

dren of ten,
Iqstead of at work In the place of hired

men.

Short· sighted Peter, they'll take him
some day

Up to the churchyard and lay 'him away.
'Then tho old farm and the wealth that I,t

gave,
Will be a sweet plum for the lawyers to

Hsave.1t
If your name Is "Peter," It's time for a

change;
.

No short-sighted Peters we want In the
Grange.

-----

Telephones on Farms.
.

Talk about it as we may, and consid
ering every other excuse we may oller,
the social side of his nature is what
has driven the young man from th e

farm to the town in perhaps nine cases

out of ten. To the fact that the isola
tion of the farm, under the infiueJice
of latter-day invention, is becoming
more and more a thing of the. past, is
in large part due the distinct move

ment, which now is recognized every
where, back to the farm. Among the
first of these is the farmer's telephone,
which to-day is exerting such a fine in
fluence in extending the social life of
rural districts, annihilating distance
and bringing the voices of the men and
women and young Iulk of the neighbor
hood farms, near and remote, to the
ear in familiar and pleasant converse,
lighting up the hour, once so dreary
with sheer lonesomeness, and peopling
the home with kindred spiritil.
There are some other .things which

do much for the farm in a social and
bUilines8 way-the trolley, for instance,

(

JAN'O'ABT 16, 1908.

---STRAWBERRY PLANTS THAT PAY-_
TO PI,AN'T. �ure to produce iUG. RED aERR'E.J. You ca..not fall If you plant our plant•• We have
�eD crowing be rle, In K,u"a. 21 year.; bell'an when 12 Yl'ars of age, and know Just what you n8Pd. OurCatalog tells you all you want to know. Have RaIIpberry, Bla"kberry plllnte. etc. Write tor Free Catalog
-----Addres8 F_ 'V\r. D:l:>K:OE1. Hult r.lI., K,8.:I:1sa•• •

But the trolley means the investment
-

of many thousands of dollars. Not so
with the telephone. -A" few dollars In
vested in wire, insulators, transmitter
and receiver, a few days' work in set
ting out poles and stringing of wires,
and presto! the world is at your call!
We know of one Wisconsin farmer
whose telephone cost him $19, and 'lle
has conl).ected with city and county
'phones, is a director in one farmers'
telephone company which has 60 miles
of wire of its own, and one or two sales
made on the Chicago market, as a re

sult of having' the 'phone in his house,
paid for the outfit many times over. In
his case the telephone was not only
not an expense, hut a source of large
gain, and we are confident this has
proved to be the case in thousands of
instances.
Every farmer should have a tele

phone in his house. None may enum

erate its advantages 1;101' .catalogus its
uses. It not only encourages soclalfbll
ity, it creates it in many a life; it
brings the doctor within call; the mer
chant is always at hand; it saves

many a weary journey and gives to
real service many an hour that other
wise must have been lost. Now is the
time to put in the 'phone wherever one
is lacklng, 'I'he long winter days and
evenings will be made more pleasura
ble because of its presence to every
member of the family. And the econ

omy and value of it may not be com

puted.-Farmers' Voice.
�- "'_

....
.

.

Patrons w1l1 be pained to hear of the
death of Bro. John Trimble who has
for a-quarter of a century been the ca

pable and faithful secretary of the Na
tional Grange.

Grange News.
New Lancaster Grange, Miami Coun

ty, conferred the third and fourth de
grees on twenty-foul' members at their
first January meeting. This grange
has some excellent workers in it and
bids fair to become a rival of Cadmus,
Olathe and Stanlay -granges in point
of membership. ThQY have called a

meeting for the purpose of talking
"cooperation," and it may result in the
establishment of a store at that place.
It is an ideal place for such a move

ment, as the only store they had
burned down recently and will not reo

build if the grange decides to start
one.

... ... ...

Cadmus Grange will have a farmers'
institute February 1. "Dr. M. S. Mayo
and Prof. Minnie McIntyre, of Manhat
tan, will be present. The members of
the order w1l1 bring their dinners and
spend the entire day at the hall; an

excellent time is looked for. The
speakers will be at the institute at
Wellsville, February 3, 4, and 5.

. ... ...

Cadmus Grange, at their meeting
December 28, 1902, elected the follow
ing corps of officers: Master, T. T.
Hope; overseer, Misil M. A. Summers;
steward, H. K. Traul; assistant
steward, Warren Smith; lecturer,
O. C. Love; chaplain, Mrs. Josie
Miner; secretary, H. C. Wis
hart; treasurer, Joseph Lawrence;
gatekeeper, Clarance Pulhamus;
Ceres, Coral Shattuck; Pomona, Min
nie McIntyre; Flora, Blanche Cady;
lady assistant, Alta Lee.

... ... ...

How many people of Kansas know
that the Olathe Grange owns one of
ths finest .opera houses in Kansas, in
addition to their mammoth coopera
tive store and bank? It is a paying
investment, too; yet many wise-acres
shake their heads when they hear of
a few wide-awake farmers pulling to
gether. for mutual good. The Johnson
County farmers are among the most
progressive of the State and it is the
influence of the grange. that haa made

BARGAINSe, IN SEEDS
Choice kinds orVegetable and Flower Seeds at 1 .._
per P.o••I. Flower Plants. 6 cents each. Many cholconovelties. Don't buy unttt you see our New 0.........Man... ..... If ):ou mentfon thl.!'_pa�

- •

IOWA SEED �O•• DES MOINES. IOWA.

fru.-t Trees 17 Peach, $1.00.
1I0 Concord, $1.00.
1000 Mulberr�. '1.00Immense Rtock, fine quality, low prices. Freightprepaid on $10.00 orders. General catalDg4" f-e,CAGE COUNTY NURSERIES, 8..1rloe, N,br., 801626

200,000 Fruit Trees wHotlSALE
1,000;000 berry pl!,nt8 and largfl supply of

orn'nl)�ntal! torest, and eVl'rgreen trees.
StrictI,. firSt cla8� and healthy. W'holesale
prices ·for orders liy March 1.

FREE by mall, a beautiful rose, a rare
shrub, or a useful plant tOI' ten

names and P. ·0. ot persons who may wantto buy frnlt trees.
BALDWIN (NURSERYMAN), Seneca, Kans.

GREAT CROPS OF

ST-RAWBERRIES
AND HOW TO GROW THEM.

The1lest book on strawberry growing everwritten. U tells bow to grow rbe biggest
crops ot big berries ever produ('ed. -The book
Is a trfatt'e on Plant Pbyalol"KY and ex
plaIns bOW to mMke plantR bear BIK Berries
aDd Lota .-c Them. The only thorunghbred

-,8clentHl.cally gr..wn StrawberryPlanta to be had tor spring plam lug. One
ot them III wortb a d07.eD common scrub
�Ianls. They grow BIB RED BERRIE..The book Is sent free to aU reader's of the
Kansas Farwer. Send. your address to
R. M. KELLOGG, Three Rivers, Mich.

t.hem so. When you see a fellow with
moss on his back who is opposed to
good roads and who thinks that tele
phones and free delivery of mails are
intended only for cities, don't call his
a "granger," for he isn't. He is one
of the fellows who just can't help be
ing on the wrong side. In Indiana a
good many years ago, the people elect
ed a progressive representative to the
legislature. He succeeded in getting
a road law passed and under its provi
sions a certain number of miles of
road were to be built each year. Some
smart fellow figured up the cost and
when that representative showed up
at home he had to hide out for a while
to keep from being present at a neck .

tie party. But "time heals all wounds,"
and when that representative died It

monument was built to his memory
and paid for by private subscription.
This is not written with a hope that
anv .member of the Kansas legislature
will see It.

... ... ...

I would suggest as one of the sub
jects for discussion in subordinate
granges the following: "What benefit
would farm telephones be to this com

munity, and what would it cost to put
them in?"

. ... ...

I would be pleased to have the name
and address of the secretary of every
subordinate grange in Kansas and I
also desire articles which have been
read in the grange that will be of in
terest· to other granges. The KANSAS
FARMER man says he will print them
gladly, so let them come.

... ... ...

·B. J. Sheridan, editor of the West
ern Spirit, of Paola, and owner of one
of the finest farms in Miami County.
recently joined New Lancastsr Grange
of that county. For several years past
Mr. Sheridan has by voice and pen
helped push the grange work along in
his county, and we are glad to see him
a full-fledged member.

Do you want business? There is
plenty of business to he had, but busi.
ness is not looking for you. You must
go after it.-Advertise in the KANsAB
FARMER,



.

THOROUGHBRlIID STOOK SALES.

....

Da�, claimed only !Qf' .ale. which are advertued
Qf' are to be advertised in this paper.

Janua;" 18, 1908-1. B. & A. M. Thomp80u, Naahua,
MOo, Gallowaya, at Kausas CIty.
Jauuary ",15, 1I1III1-C. W. Armour aud Jils. A.

Funkhouser, Hereforda, at Kausa8 City.
January 22·23, 1905-Comblnatlon. 8ale pure-bred

Hereford cattle, at South Omaha. W. M. Rogers,
McCook, Neb•.
January 23, 1908�Breeden' State combination

Berkehlre sale, at Topeka.

8b'":����a�r'dhl�' .

A. JamllOn, Peoria, 111.,

February 2J.1908-� E. Fuller,Morrowville, Kans.,
bred Poland-o.;hlna lOW aale. .

February 8, ", and 5, Il108-Oomlilnatlon 8&le at

Wichita, Kans'J Percherona Shorthorns, and Po
land·Chlnas. d.W. & J. C. RObllon, Snyder Br08.,
andothen•.
February 5, 1908-ThomplOn Bros.' aale of Poland

China bred SOWI and gllt8, atMarysville, Kans."
February 6, 1908-Breeders' combination Ba)e of

Berkshlrea, at Kansas City.
'

P:;::����n:i.I908-Wlnn & Xaatln, Mastin, Kans.,

Feliruary UHl, 19O5-G. M. Casey and T. J. Wor-
nail, Shorthorns at Kansas City.

.

Febrnary 10; II, and 12 1908-J. F. Stodder, George
Bothwell, and others, Shorthorn8; al80 C. A. Stan
nard and other8,.Herefordl, at Oklahoma CIty, Okla.

K:::,.?s'ttlrt��r!�-IJ. S. McInto8h, Manhattan,

Februar, 17, 1905-Geo. F. Kellerman, Shorthorn8.
at Kansal City.
February 18, 1908-C. M. Garver & Son, Abilene,

Kan8., bred Poland-China .0wI.and gilts.

P::t���:7h:Orie��S' S. Spangler, Milan, Mo.,

March 8, 1908-L. M. Monseel & Son, Smithton,

:'����Ok8, Jennets, laddie horsea, and Poland·Chlna

..
March 8 and " 1Il08-0. H. Gardner andM. A. Judy,

",,1I11rdoen-AuKU8 cattle, at Chicago.

�-

proper Treatment of the Brood Sow.

D. TROTT, ABILENE, KAN.

The brood sow Is one of the most
Important and valuable animals'on the

farm, and It Is through her efforts, to
a considerable extent, that the mort

ga� Is lifted from the farm, or kept
off 'altogether. Where a number of
good brood sows are kept and the pro
per' care Is taken 'of them and their

progeny, not many mortgages will be
found. A good brood sow will not ot
ten pull a man Into debt, but will .go
a long ways toward getting him out,
or keeping him out entirely. She wlIl
also help to buy shoes, socks, hats and
bonnets for the little folks and furnish

them with a toothsome slice of bacon
or ham for their dinner.• Besides she

helps to fill the farmer's pocket with
that useful article-which is called mono

ey. Farmers as well as others general
ly. feel pretty good when they have a

full pocket book and a nice snug bank
accont. We are all fond of money,
but not so much for money itself as for

what It wlll buy. As things are today
'we can not get along without money.
A man who Is well supplied wlt)l it has
a pretty good friend, and he can also

prove himself a friend to those who
are less fortunate;" As the brood sow

Is a money 'maker I wonder If we all
take the proper care of her? Do we

treat her as a friend, or do we kick
her every time we meet her? Whlle

.she is furnishing the material with
which to make money she should have

proper care. She should be of that

quality that is desirable in a brood

sow, both as to breeding and individual
merit. She should be in a vigorous
condition at breeding time. She should
be mated to a suitable male, one that
wlll keep up that quality in her off·

spring and not one that wlll bring dis

grace to her owner. She should be
mated to a male that will produce the
kind of which you can be proud, and
which will be a pleasure and profit to
feed. From mating time she should
have plenty of exercise, good food of
the kind that nature demands, in order

that she may produce strong, vigorouB
offspring. It would be unreasonable
to expect her to do' her best If she
should be mated to a poor scrub, and
neglected as well. If she is kept in a

small ten by twelve pen for six months
at:· a. time, and fed nothing but corn
and water, nothing but fallure could
be expected. It would be Impossible
for her to produce the kind of: stock'
that would prove money-makers. Lots

\

mlttee ,advised with Judg-e' D., ' B.
Holmes, formerly general counsel and
corporattoii attorney for the MetropoU·
tan Street Railway of 'Kansas City, as

well as representative for a number
of steam railroads and one of the best
known corporation lawyers In the
West to whom we presented the by
laws' and articles of Incorporation of
each of the record associations. After
careful consideration, he gave as his

opinion that the merging of the rec

ords, so far as the legal aspect was
concerned, would be a. .slmple thing;
that there was no complication what
ever from a legal standpoint that
would Interfere. It was decided that
Judge Holmes should prepare a pro-
spectus of the proposed merger out- : _-"- _

lining fully the, plan that should be
followed for effecting a consolidation, .

and that a copy should be mailed to

every stockholder of record aasocta
tion in the United States. The plan
outlined In this prospectus Is as fol-:
lows:

'

For· each' of the fotir records, the
American, Ohio, Standard, and Oen
tral, to elect two directors, whlle tua

Southwestern, a new record In -the
South, should elect one, making nine ..

in all, which nine would constttute.
tne board' for the first year; to uHs
board of nine Is: to be left the entire
organization and plan of management
01 the new company for the' first year,
after which the stockholders w1ll elect
the board in the usual manner. The"

prospectus wlll rt,commend that the as

soctattons make ,a loan of about ,500
to' cover ini�tlll.�:r.pen��q _ass Jikn�._.:::::::=:;:;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;�;;;;�;;piPi��7
corporating,

;

etc.,. which sum-'-ls� .i:I@J -'IlV.i
pro-rated against. the five records ac- I H'cording to their�"IIiembership, eo that m'mune ogsthe atrongerreoordewtll have the larg- .

. '-
er amounts to pay, but as the average The pigs are. born Cholera.proof.
for each record will be only about
$100, this is not an item of moment.
It wlll suggest 'that the assets of each
record, after its proportion of the $500
loan is set aide, be distributed among
its shareholders In the form of a dlv
idend or otherwise, and' that the old
record then go out of existence. The
$500 loan referred to, when paid off
by the new association, after they be
come self-supportlng, can be distrib
uted • among the old stockholders ot
the various records. Each stockhold
re in any of the old records is to re

ceive a share in the new in lieu of It,
and as he wlll have received his pro
rata of the assets of the old company,
It will not be possible under this plan
for any shareholder to lose a penny,
as it is simply trading one share for
another. -'

If the stockholders will, at their an
nual meetings, follow the plan outlined
in this prospectus, the merger wlll be
accomplished; the only possible rea

son for objection to the plan would be
a selfish one, and if each or any of
the records permit themselves to be
actuated by selfish motives, than the
Idea of consolidation might as well be
abandoned. In other words and to
make It plain, if any record refuses to
consolidate unless' its secretary, form
of pedigree, etc., be retained and
adopted, then we wlll never have a

consolidated Poland-China Record. Un
less the welfare and prosperity of the
breed predominates In the' minds of
the stockholders, over the selfish and
personal Interest for their particular
record, then It II'! useless to try to do
anything, for it Is evident the new

record could not have five secretaries,
five forms of pedigree, etc. Each rec

ord may be honest· In t.he belief that

of exercise, lots of alfalfa or other
green food in season, alfalfa hay, sor

ghum. fodder, Kafir-corn fodder, a field
of green wheat or rye, with corn or

other good food, are just the things
for a brood sow In winter. A short
time before her famlly is expected her

pen should be put In proper shape. It
should be roomy and comfortable to
suit the weather, such as wlll keep out
heat In summer and cold Ih winter, or

. would not allow rain 'or snow to beat
in on her 'bed. After farrowing she
should be fed lightly for a few days,
Incr.easlng her feed as nature and her
family demand. Proper care of her

and her famlly wlll go a long }Yay to
ward producing the material that fills
the pocket book, as well as the mate

rial to support the body' and furnish

"the larder. Healthy food; clean pens,
proper care, ete., should produce
healthy hams and bacon. And who

among us Is not fond of a nice liberal
slice of well cured bacon or ham when
we know that the food which produced
It was of the right kind? It Is aaid
that "man can not live by bread alone,"
but good bread and vegetables and
ham and bacon. make a meal good
enough for a king.

Likes Balanc,!d Ration DI8Cu�lon.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I am very

grateful to you for the able and com

plete answer to my question on bal
anced ration for -hogs,
Others of your

-

readers have ex

pressed to me their appreciation of

your discussion of this subject. ,. The
matter of feeds and feeding Is a very

important one with the farmer In this
day of hlgh-priced lands. I shall be

pleased to have a further discussion
of the balanced ration for other stock
than hogs. .

I regret that I can not give you
much experience in' hog feeding as I

am'rather an amateur hog grower .and
have not been feeding scientifically. I
have forty head of growing and breed
Ing hogs. . They are principally pure
blood Poland-Chinas of the Chief Te·
cumseh 2d 14579 family. They are run

ning in a ten-acre lot sown to wheat

whlc hhas afforded them good pasture
up to the present. They have well'

water, plenty of salt and charcoal;
comfortable house to sleep In, and are

fed at present 120 pounds of whole

corn per day and what alfalfa hay they
wlllceat. Have just begun feeding al

falfa. The hogs are thrifty and mak

ing a good growth. Have . never had

any disease among my hogs.
I shall endeavor to conform my feed

along the line discussed by you and

give you reults some time in future.

I should be pleased to have' the ex

perience of those who have fed cotton

seed-meal, as we nee da feed with

protein In a more concentrated form

to accompany alfalfa and corn for

young and growing hogs.
Jefferson, Okla. . T. S. PARIS .

Consolidation of the Poland·Chln"
Records.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-The meet

ing at Chicago of the National' com

mittee, appointed at the American

Royal, for the purpose of bringing
about a consolidation of the different
record associations, was, I am -In-

formed, a grand success, attended by
many .. of the leading breeders from"all

parts o"f the country who were, with
out exception, heartily in favor of con
solidation. It was voted at this meet

ing that the committee request the
stockholders of the record associa

tions at their annual meetings, to ap

point a committee from each to meet

with the National committee at Chi·

cago February 16, and it was also sug·

gested that the committee consult a

corporation lawyer, with a view of get
ting some definite plan of procedure,
to be presented to the stockholders
of the record associations, at their an·
nUal-meetings. Accordingly Mr. Kirk·

.patrick and I, on behalf of the com-

The'

Original
Hog Dip.

Used on OutsIde and Inside of Hop
Kills Uee and fever germs, removeS�
cures mange, canker and cough; aida .diges
tion,promotes healthy growth, and •

PreYents DIsease, at Small
.

Cost.
-

-

At dealers in Sealed Cau Oal,. Useful bQQk
withUlustration of Dip Tank PIlI!!. AddreSs

MOORE C.&M.CO.L l:...�:::

BA[M0LINE ���n��ra-�us�lr:�
�nd Nature'. Pe.rfeot Healln. Salve

.' filA. OR BEAIIT. •.

Druggl8ts, or by man. '1'rlal bOI, 40; 2 os., 25c;
6 os., 500. Bilmllial IIf,. CI., st•. I. nil•••, III

.A._Iti". and thoroulI'Ja can ealu,- ac
COlllpUlJaecl. Latellt llCientulc treataaat,
leu.,....i.... aad Jaaraaleel. NO ""....NO
..AY. ()u jn��1aCIII fIdl7 u:plal..,e4 OJ;-

celptof r.ltal.Oh... • �.rtl.tt,.Qolumbu., K."••

Innooulatlon before birth the mOlt lolenU1I.o
and belt hit evermade In preventtnl( HOI(
Oholera. Write for trl. book anda,enoy.

. ROBERT RIDGWAY, Box 800, AMBOY, IND.

its methods are the best, yet tney can

not all be right.. Certain it -Is that all
are good and even more, certain it is
iuat these nine directors, whom the
records wlll be asked to name at their
annual meetings, wlll, as men of honor
and judgment, select from the five the
organization and forms that seem most
complete and suitable alL round. The
fact that there will be an equal rep
resentation from each of the four larg
er records will make it absolutely lm

possible for anyone record to get the
best of it, even though there'were
some two of the directors disposed to
be unfair, The recommendation made
at the Chicago meeting, that a com

mittee be appointed to confer with the
National committee on the subject, al
though made with good intent and as

the best method thought: of at the
time, would not, in the opinion of

Judge Holmes, in any way aid in ef·
fecting consolidation. Under the by
laws of some of the records, it Is ex

pressly stipulated tha.t all
.

matters,
such as changing location of record,
consolidation, etc., shall be passed on

only at annual meetings; therefore it
would not be possible for stockhold·
ers to empower a committee so that It
could liquidate the record and De abo
sorbed by a new association. The

only thing possible to accomplish by
this committee meeting would be the
formulation of a plant of consolidation,
to be held over and passed upon by the
several associations at the next an·

TheNationa'Corneta'.Remedy
The grfatRst dl8covery of the BIte. prevpntf! etock from dying of cornstalk disease. The rf!medy Is a real

prevenllve. we have !luch abaolutA contldence lu It that we require no money from buyers until tbey
have fed aud tested the remelly. II It is not.s rPpresented you pay notblng. We want every farmer to

try our remedy. It never faUs wben fett wltb salt as directed. Order a pall to-day which wlll protect
50 h�ad for the .ea80n. The price Is $10.00 per pall. Addlesl

'

NATIONAL CORNSTALK REMEDY CO.,
"'a••.R •. Muir, Mana.ar. Ramga Blook. Omaha. Nabraa1<a.··
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Horse Ownersl Use
,

GOJII[BAULT'8

Caustic
Balsam
AS..... SpeecIJ. ud P08It... cue

Theaarelt. BeatBLISTER ever osed. Take.
tbe place of all IInaments for mild or severe actloo.
Removes all Bunches or Blemlsbes trom Boraea
and Vattle. SUPERSI<:I)I<�8 ALT. VAUTI<:RY
OK FIKING. Impo.Bfb� 10producuca,. Of' bleml8A
Every bottle .old I. warranted to give satisfactIon

Price 81.30 per bottle. Sold by drogIl18t•. or .en'
by eIpre.8. atiargell paid, with toll dlreetlona tor
It.08e. Seod for descriptive circulars.
THE LAWRENCE·WILLIAMS CO .• Cleveland. O.

I.
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THE
,-KANs� FARMER.

be taken into the merger, an"d' hope
that the prospectua referred :to';abova
will be complied with so that' it may
be possible to Include the Southwest
ern if anything definite is done, The
benefits to be derived from consolida
tion are so well known and have been
1:'0 fully discussed' through the press
and otherwise, that I shall not say
more on this point, but I do want to
wager my prediction of the result if
they do not soon come together, and
it is that the Poland-China breed will
lose ground and that at least two of
the other breeds will soon be 'worthy
rivals. FroJIl .

my .connectlon and ex

perience with the American Royal
show this year, Ir am pretty well con
vinced that our breed will have its
hands full fighting the other breeds,
without being constantly fighting
among ourselves. The-members of all
other records are breeding the same
kind of hog, the type is practically
the same in all sections of the coun

try, then why these rival records and
sectional discords which now exist? I
know there is now a better feeling
among breeders belonging to all rec
ords and from different sectlona than
ever before, since I have been In the
business, and now that the subject of
consolidation is hot and in the minds
of all, why not put aside all jealpusles,
selfish motives and ill feeling and
unite? One record, centrally located,
where the breeders from all parts of
the country could annually meet and
discuss matters of Importance ·for the
advancement of the breed, one num

bel' and name for one hog, one volume,
one management, would certainly be
a. desirable result. Remember "In
union there is strength" and let the ex

ample of all the other breeds of swine,
all breeds of cattle, sheep, and prac
tically every kind of live stock, that of
having but one record, be a lesson. A
consolidated Poland-China R�ord
would be the strongest institution of
Its kind in the United States. If ev

ery stockholder wlll do his duty, we

may have such a record.
FRANK D. WINN,
!:Iecy. Committee.Mastin, Kans.

lams' Percherons.
Our sensational horse cut Is from the

"Home of the Winners," of Frank lams,
St. Paul, Neb.
lams' Sicorro (44639) Is a black Percher

on, 5 years old, weight 2,540 pounds. He
Is a massive drafter, of fine proportion,
smooth. with big, clear fifteen-Inch bone.
He has a.ll the quality and finish of a

model draft stallion. He has a big, lofty
st.yle and very bold, dashing way of go
Ing. He Is a real live cyclone In action.
lams' Tama Jim (20810) Is a black, IY'

year-old Percheron, weight 2,560 pounds.
He Is a. sensational draft stallion of big
size, big, clean fourteen-Inch bone, smooth
In form, and with that extra fine finish
rarely seen In a draft stallion. He has
that big, aristocratic style admired by
all and his fiashy, bold way of going
makes him a sensation In motion.
This pall' are the largest and best

formed pair of real drafters owned by
anyone man In the United States.. They
are the wlde-as-a-wagon sort, with two
good ends and a place for their dinners
'fhey are royally bred, there being five
top crosses of brilliant blooo In them.
'l'hey ·are fit to head the best herds In
America, as you can see at my barns 9-
months-old colts from t'hem that weigh
000 to 1,000 pounds.
These are the types of imported and

home-bred stallions to be seen at lams'
barns; 2 to 6 years old, weight 1,600 to
2.500 pounds. He Imported 63 head In Oc
tober and has on hand 117 head, They
are all In fine breeding condition, 95 per
cent blacks. He Is making sales to every
buyer that can pay cash or give bankable
notes, as he has no buyer, no salesman,
no commission to pay, no partner to dl
vlode profits with. The above five factg
fl<>monstrate to you that lams can aftord
to seH first-class stallions at 50 cents on
the dollar and then make money. His
breeding guarantee Is broad and IIbera.!,
guaranteeing 50 to 60 per cent. That.
with hili tw�nty·one �'earl!' experience a.t

St. Paul Neb., tn-tne Importing business,
makes him a safe man to do business
wtth,
Write lams for his 1903 catalogue, which

will be the greatest norse catalogue In
the United States, showing over forty
horse cuts (true to life) now In his
barns, It Is a hummer and an eye-opener
to all horsemen.

Hereford Sale at South Omaha.

On January 22 and 23, there will be held
a public sale of fine Hereford cattle at
South Omaha, at wh.ich a grand 'oppor
tunity will be offered to farmers and
breeders, for getting the best blood of
this famous breed of cattle at prices
which will suit the purses of those who
desire starting a thoroughbred herd, or
who require more animals to richly In
crease a herd already established.
Eleven Nebraska, Iowa, and Missouri

Hereford breeders will contribute from
their herds for this sale, a.nd 100 animals
In all will be offered; the greater portion
of the oITerlng is of females, and for that
reason the sale should be well patronlsed
by those who wish to secure foundations
for pure-bred herds.
W. W. Gray .or Fayette, Mo., will bring

fifteen of his grand herd to the sale, the
same being of choice, registered "Anx
Iety Wlltons," sired by his famous bull,
Printer. The heifers offered will be bred
to March On 14th and he will atso bring
one calf sired by this latter-named bull,
and out of a Printer helfer, to show that
the mating Is a very successful one. The
sample thus shown will prove to the most
particular breeder that no one can make
a mistake In purchaslng hi,s well-bred an

Imals.
The bulls to be offered by Mr. Gray

will show for themselves their elegant
breeding, and all of t'he stock he will
take to the sale wllI be of the very best
and should be thoroughly appreciated by
the breeders of the Northwest. For cat
alogue of sale, write ·to C. R. Thomas,
secretary, Stock Yards, Chicago, Ills.

Stock Gossip.
Gen'l Mgr. A. G. Leonard, of the Union

Stock Yards, Chicago, bought the roan

Imported bull Gay Englishman at the
Geo. Hardin &: Son's sale to put at the
head of his Shorthorn herd. Gay English_
man was sired by W. S. Marr's chief
herd-bull Bap-Pavorl.te. He Is out ot
Roan Lady who bclongs to one of the
best families In Mr. Marr's hard and
whlch has produced winners at all of the
leading stock shows.

In the combination sale of Hereford
cattle from twenty leading herds held at
Chtcago on January 8, ninety head were
sold at an average of $265.83. The top ot
this sale was $3,800 pal'j for Brltlsher, the
grand champion bull at t)1e Chicago Tn
ternaJtlonal of 1902. He was consigned to
Geo. Leigh, of Aurora, Ill., and was sold
to Giltner Bros. Under the terms of the
sale, Mr. Leigh contracted to take the
first ten heifer calves sired by Brltlsher
at $200 each. .

J. N. Woods & Sons, breeders of Polled
Durham cattle and Poland-China swine,
Ottawa, Kans., report a splendid business
In the sale of' their young Poland-China
boars, In fact they have dtaposed of all
the young boars of serviceable age In the
herd. They still have a few bred-gilts
which If generally known would result In
an enormous demand at once. The
amount of Inquiry that has been received
at this office In regard. to bred-gilts ot
good breeding Indicates that the demand
for this class of stock Is far from being
satisfied.

By unanimous action on the part of the
directors of the Shorthorn Breeders' As
sociation, Shorthorn headquarters will be
moved from SprlngfteJod, Ill., to Chi<:ago,
and will find a home In the new Record

.

Building on Exchange avenue. Owing to
the fad that Vol. 54 of the registry Is now
Is now In press and can not be distribut
ed until March, the transfer from Spring
field will not occur until that time. The
business of this association Is thriving as
Is Indicated by the fact that over 1,600
entries for Vol. 55 were received during
the last three days of December.

D. T. Mayes, Knoxville, Mo., Informs us
that he still has a number of splendid up
to-date boars of June and July gilts that
represent the best large English .Herk
sire lines of breeding. It Is claimed' for
this herd that one can get more value
for his money than from any other. herd
In his State. The Berkshlres of good
blOod lines are remarkably scarce and It
Is a real pleasure to be able to name a
man who still has some extra good ones
for sale. Mr. Mayes has the record of a
breeders who guarantees the stuff which
he sells and we hope our readers will take
advantage of this announcement and con
sult his breeders, card on another page,
and write him at once.

In the dissolution sale of Anoka herd of
Shorthorn cattle belonging to Geo. Hard·
Ing & Son, Waukesha, Wis., eighty-seven
animals brought $32,075, average $391.66.
The seventy-four females brought $27,320,
average $369.19. Thirteen bulls brought
$6,755, average $519.61. The top of the sale
was $1,605 which was brought by Best ot
Archers who went to Journell & Co.,
Urbana, Ohio. The top of the female
sale was $1,150 paid for the Imported cow
Mlssle 163d, with heifer calf at foot. She
went to Robt. Miller, of Stauffvllle, Onto
This sale was brought about by the de
sire of Mr. Geo. Harding to retire from
active business. F. W. Harding, his son,
will still be active as a Shorthorn breeder.

Mr. D. P. Norton, Neosho Valley herd
of S'horthorns, Dunlap, Kans., tells us
that his herd Is In better shape than ever
ever. He also mentions that he still has
an extra fine bunch of bull and heifer
calves that he offers cheaper than any ..

body else If quality Is consedered. His
herd bull, British Lion. Is making a

'grand record. Last October the roan
cow, Elglra 25th, sold for $1,000 when six
years old. She had 75 per cent of British
Lion's blood and was sired by Isabella's

JANUARY -16, 1903.

" CATARRHAL FEV£·R.·

HIS Is adtaease char.
acterlzed by Inflam
mation ot the reo

splratory mucous
membranes. It Is
most common In
spring -and fall but
may occur at any
season of the year.
C a use S. - The

causes of catarrhal
,

. fever are sudden
charge from the nostrils and redness of
wet ,Inhalation of poisonous gases, con
tagion. The disease Is most frequent
when the animal sheds Its coat In the
spring or tall.
Symptoms.-The animal will 'appear llstless with drooping of the ears. The ex

tremities are alternately hot and cold the
hair will stand on end; cough with' dis
charge trom the nostrils and redness of
mucous membrane of the nose, and odry
mouth are prominent symptoms.' The
bowels are constipated and the urine Is
scanty and Is of high color. In some
cases Inflammation extends to the bron
chi, or' even to the lungs.
'Ireatment.-Glve animal good sur

ronndlngs, allow him all the water he
will drink. Dissolve In the drinking wa
ter a half-ounce of saltpetre twice a day
for two or three days, then diminish the
dose to half the quantity. Feed easily
digested, laxative food such as bran, oats
and grass In season. If t'here Is much
exhaustion give two-dram doses of qui.
nine three times a day. If the appetite
Is much Impaired dram doses of
tincture of nux vomica with half-ounce
doses of tincture of quassle should be
given three times a day.
To allay Irritation of the mucous mem

brane and cough, a dram of muriate of
ammonia with two drams of solid extract
of licorice should be given three or four
times" a day. Inhalations of steam give
excellent results.
Along with this treatment the general

condttlon of the animal's system should
not be overlooked. Give that most pow
erful tonlc.. Dr. Hess' stock F'ood. It 1>1
hoth a nutritive and a curative-gives the
correct balance of nutrition to all other
foods' and tones the vital organs and the
blood; so the system Is able to throw off
the disease quickly. If the animal should
requlr.e special attention or prescription
In the package of Dr. Hess' Stock Food
you .W'.Ill find a little yellow card entitling
yon. to the free prescription and advice
from Dr. Hess.
If the medical and veterinary colleges

know of nothing better than Dr. Hess'
Stock Food for horses, cattle, hogs, and
sheep It must be good. Dr. Hess Is a grad
uate' of both. No unprofessional manu-
racturer can equal It. .

Sold on written guarantee, In 100 pound
sacks, $5; smaller packages at a slight ad
vance. Fed In a small dose.
Dr. Hess' Stock nook, a standard work

consulted and commended by the protes
slonkwill be sent free If you state what
stoc you have, what stock food you
have used and mention this paper. Ad·
dress Drs. Hess & Clark, Ashland, Ohio.

Cancer Cured

nual meeting. This would merely
postpone action for another year, when
they would be right where they are

now, with the same plan to pass upon
that they now have. Consequently,
why defer for another year what may
as well be determined now? If there
Is any real sentiment in favor of con
solidation, why not do something den
nlte and effective now that will make
consolidation possible? This appoint
ing of committees can not accomplish
anything, and wlll be a means for
those. opposed to consolidation to reo

tard -progress to that end. The plan
outlined by Judge Holmes is undoubt
edly the best and in fact the only one

by which we can hope to merge' the
records. If not followed by the stock
holders, it is useless to go to the ex

pense and annoyance of appointing a

number
.

of committees. It is well
known that two of the records have at
different times appointed committees
to consider plans for merging, the
committees of one appointment even

having held a meeting in Chicago.
What was the result? Each commit
tee wanted the best all It and nothing
was accomplished. Last year a com

mittee was appointed by the American
and Standard companies, with the pur
pose of consolidation, but if a meeting
was ever held, no one on the outside
ever heard of it. So It will be just
as long as it Is left to committees. It
wlll be impossible for committees Present for the Ag'rlcultural College.
from the different records to agree- Frank Rockefeller, has sent the fol-

upon a plan; each committee will fa- lowing letter to F. n. Coburn, of the
Vol' Its own record, and unless the. board of regents of the Kansas: Agri·
stockholders will lay aside these per-

.. cultural College: .,
sonal desires In view of the general' "After patient Wa�ing I am now pre
good of the breed and vote the direc- pared to present to you as an act of

-... tors as stated, leaving the whole thing frtendship, .tor the Agricultural Col-
----"'tfY" ttrem;--cnmroUdation -ts- nn·-�Iilp�a\· .

· .. lege of the State of (Kansas, the Here-
blllty, in my opinion. To incorporate ford bull calf we talked of. He is a

a company, the names of the directors son of Columbus 17th that ma�y good
for the first year must be mentioned judges among my friends .tell me

in the articles of incorporation. Judge should have unquestionably taken the
Holmes says, before a new record can championship honors at the late Chi-
be legally Incorporated, directors must cago International show, tnsteau of

be named; if the stockholders don't do second place. I now have fifteen of

this, who wlll? There is no question his sons on hand, and this is the first
but a big majority of the larger and of his get I have ever disposed of. He
more infiuential breeders and stock- is a calf I am wllling to show .agalnst
holders of the various associations are any Hereford calf in America. '

.

In favor of consolidation, and if it is "I told you I would not give you a

not brought about, it will be due to the calf until I could pick one that in my
carelessness and indifference of these judgment would grow Into an animal

men. who undoubtedly constitute a which, with proper care, could hold

majority. I am certain there will be his own against. all comers,<.1 .have
some who live close to the seats of made the selection and am np:w.-ready
government of the various records, to make the delivery. Please' advise
who find it easy to attend the meet- me in relation thereto. He will do the

ings at home and he big fish In a college good, and· will be well fitted
small pond, and whose selfish motives both In blood and individuality to go
overbalance their interest In the ad- into any herd."
vancement of the breed, who will op- -------�--

pose this movement and do every
thing possible, In a quiet way, to kill
it. But I also believe that the think
Ing breeders are awake to the sltua
tion and that they':will tnls year, if
never before or again, attend the meet
ings or be represented by proxy, to

help in this, great undertaking.
Every loyal Poland.China breeder in

the United States, who is a member of
a record association, ought to be par
ticular this year to be represented in
the cause of consolidation. If you can

not be present, send your proxy to
some one you know to be in sympathy
with it; if you send your proxy to the
member of the National committee

representing your association. it will
be sure to be properly voted. The Na
tional committeemen are: T. R. Wil·
son, Morning Sun, Iowa, for the Amer

ican; C. F. Dietrich, Richmond. Kans.,
for the Standard. (Proxies may also
he sent to H. M. Kirkpatrick, Wolcott,
Kans., by members of this as

sociation; H. E. Kelldriclt, Wilming·
ton, Ohio, and Joe Cunningham, Lores,
Ind., for the Central; members of the
Southwestern wlll have to select their
own men, as it was not lmown at the
time the National committee was

named that any of the members of
this association desired to merge with
the others. Therefore no committee·
man from that record was appOinted.
The committee desires it understood,
however, that this record will gladly

Wit" 80 '1"""11 aa'my 011.

MRS. D. F. SMITH, COLUMHlA, MO.

TlJousands of persons successfully treated
by this mild method of cancer, tumor, ca

�����;e:.gIY ulcer, pile", fistula, ond all "kin

Below are given the names of a few we
have cured:
Mr. L. Watson, of M!dway, Mo" 7" years

old, had one located on the side or his face
and .It was removed and the sore healed In
stx weeks.
Mrs. D. F. Smith, of Columbia, Mo" had a

very . large one removed from her forehead In
a short time.
Mrs. \V. A. Southard, of Buffalo Mo. can

cer of the breast, size of teacup', cured by
home treatment.
Mrs. R. H. Elltott, Sweet Springs, Mo.

tl,!l��'" �n��IC�e�I���s.Boston, Mass, 10 Myr
Mr. T. J. Thomas, 1045 East r;th St., Kansas

City, Mo., cured of a very bad cancer 011
back or neck.
Mrs. Capt. R. A. Stewart, Troost Hotel, 12th

and Troost, Kansas CIty, Mo., cnncer.

K�;�"aS �1�. �r;;.I,t�'an��e:k Centropolls Hotel,
Persons desrrtng to know more of tbls val

uable treatment should call or address

DR BY I:' Ninth and Hroadway,
• �. Kansas ":Ity, Mo.

Heir, which makes her of the same breed
Ing practically as British Lion. Mr. Nor
ton's advertising' card appears on page 77
and lovers of good Shorthorns cad odo a
g·ood thing for themselves by consulting
him either by mall or In person.

Jno. W. Roat, owner of the Crescent
herd of O. I. C. swine, Central City, Neb.,
writes that his advertisement In the Kan
sas Farmer, which appears on page 77 Is
a paying one. Mr. Romt stili has a few
and choice bred-gilts to send to Kansas.

(Continued on page 72.)

PILES
NO MONEY TILL CURED. 28 YeARS ESTAIILISIlED.
We send FREE and postpaId. lOO pa,e treatise on Plies, Fislaia and DlseaRs of til.
Rectum; also 100 pa,e llIal. treatise on Dis.ases ofWomeL Of the tbo....d. cwed
b, oar mUd metllo�nOle�Id.. ceat tlllCll'ed-we f••1U tbelr •••es •••1IfIIca .

DRS. THuRNTON & MINOR• ..., Oak liL, Kana.. -CItJ ..
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., LaJ:gest and Most Sensational Pair of Black Percherons. fmp�rted and Owned by Any One Man ill the United States,"

Owned by Frank Jama, St. Paul. Neb. "They are worth g'oing 1000 miles to see:"
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Growing Alfatfa In Kansas.,

FROM BULLETIN NO. 114, FARM DEPABT
MENT KANSAS STATE EXPEBIMENT

STATION, BY H. M. COT-

TRELL, M. S.

(Continued from last week.)

DISKING.

Our first experience in disking al
falfa was in 1898. A field had been
seeded to alfalfa in the dry year o,f
1894 and a poor stand secured. In
1897 this alfalfa was heavily pastured
by hogs. The hogs were taken off
early In the fall, and a heavy growth
of erab-grass came up. The crab-graea
was SO thick, and the stand of alfalfa
so thin, that It was not worth keep-
mg. ' r

Late In' March, 1898, this 'jfeld was
harrowed with a disk harrow, the
disks sharp, and set at as great an an

gle as possible. It was Immediately
cross-dlsked, with the disks set the
same way. The ground was thorough
ly pulverized and the alfalfa apparent-
11 destroyed. It soon started, branched
out thickly, and we made three good
cuttings from that field that summer.
In 1900 we went a step further In

dlsklng alfalfa. The season was very
dry at Manhattan, the rainfall In June
being 1.19 Inches, In July 4.51 Inches,
and In August 2.84 Inches. Two fields
of alfalfa, two years old, were disked. ,
One field was disked March 28, the'

first cutting for hay made May 31,
dlsked June 6, the second cutting for

FIg, 6.
'

Alfalfa blossom, enlarged.
'

hay made June 2,5, dlsked June 27, the
tblrd cutting of alfalfa made August
13, and the alfalfa disked for' the
fourth time August 20.

'

The last cut
ting of alfalfa was made September 13.
This shows four dtskingg and four cut
tings of alfalfa on upland in a dry
year. Anotber field of alfalfa wan
dlsked and cross-dlsked March 27.
The first cutting of alfalfa was made
June 4 and the second dlsklng June
6. Through July and the early part
of August the alfalfa was cut from
day to day and fed green to dairy
cows, to help out dried-up pastures.
August 20 the field was dlsked, and
October 3 the last cutting of alfalfa
was made.
The alfalfa In both fields made fine'

late fall growth and went Into the win
ter In good condition.
The stand of alfalfa on both fields

disked In 1900 was good. A harrow
withsharp 16-inch disks was used, the
disks being set at a slight angle, just
sufficent to turn the soil over, and the
harrow was weighted to make the
disks .split the alfalfa crowns to a

depth of two inches. The disking split
the alfalfa roots, and this made them
throw out many new shoots. The dtsk
Ing made an earth mulch over the
field, and prevented the evaporation of
water, so rapid In a dry time from an

alfalfa field just after being cut. The
disks were set so that they barely
turned the soil over, and, running at a
depth of two Inches, they turned the
roots of the crab-grass and weeds up
to the sun, which killed them. These
dlsked fields were clean and free from
crab-grase in the fall.
In 1901 we made a trial of disklng

one-year-old alfalfa and secured good
results. In disking alfalfa at this age
the disks must be set more nearly
straight than with older plants. The
disks must be set so that they will not ,

cut the tap-roots and the harrow can

be weighted to make it cut two inches
in depth.
Dlsking has the same good effect On
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alfalfa that cultivation haa' on corn.
We recommend that 'every year the al
falfa 'be dlsked early In the spring.
We would prefer to have It dlsked In
the spring before growth has started,
but In 1901 we dlsked alfalfa when
six: Inches high, without Injuring the
plants; Dlsk Immediately after each
.euttlng throughout the season, 'no mat
ter how often the alfalfa Is cut. The
dlsklng will make the crowns throw
out many new shoots, 'will form an
earth mulch over the land ,preventing
loss of, water from the soil, and will
kill weeds and crab-grass. 'In'dry, hot
weather alfalfa should be dlsked the
same day the hay Is removed, If pos
Sible, as a week's exposure of the soil
to sun and winds without dlsking may'
cause the evaporation of an inch of
moisture.

" '

If the stand of . alfalfa Is fair to good,
set the disks at the least angle at'
which ·they will turn the soil over, and
weight the disk-harrow to make it cut
into the crowns to a depth of two
inches. If the alfalfa is old, and the
growth of crab-grass thick, set the
disks at as great an angel as possible,
and If this does not tear the soil and
alfalfa roots pretty thoroughly, cross

disk with the disks set the same BS

for the first harrowing. A disk har
row will not hurt an, old alfalfa. root,
and will usually do it much good.
When disklng, the ground 'should _

be stirred and pulverized sumciently to
form a good earth-mulch two, to three
Inches thick. In midsummer, on hard,
dry soil, it may- be necessary to disk
and cross-disk to secure' this result.
On loose, sandy soils, a light dlsklng,
or even harrowing with a smoothing

harrow, may" produce this
'mulch.
,/' As stated under" the' ,previous
heading, whenever alfalfa does
not thrive, cut It.' Immediately
after cutting the alfalfa, disk It,

'

'and disk it thorou'ghly.' If the
succeeding growth is not
healthy, cut and disk again, arid
repeat these operations until a

thrifty condition is secured. 'un
less alfalfa Is hopelessly Injured
from' some 'cause, this treat
ment 'will, put 'it In good shape.
WHEN TO CUT ALFALFA FOR HAY.

Alfalfa should be cut when
not more than one-tenth -ot the
plants have come In' bloom. Cut
at this early stage, the yield of
hay (or the season will be much
'greater than if the alfalfa, Is cut
near maturity, and every pound
of hay secured will be worth,
more for' feed.
We cut a strip through a field

of alfalfa when one-tenth was in
bloom; another strip was cut
after full bloom h{ld passed.
The strip cut early was near

ly ready' to cut the second time
when that cut after full bloom was be
ing harvested the first time. The strip
cut early grew vigorously through the
season and made three cuttings and a

good aftermath. The sti'ip cut after
full bloom gave a 'low yield the first
cutting, and did not grow sumciently
to yield a good second cutting. Early
cutting invigorates the plant.
The late cutting of the first 'crop

seems to injurevthe plant more than
at any other time, and we have found

.

it profitable to cut alfalfa the first
time as soon as one-tenth was in
bloom, even though the weather was

bad and we knew that the crop would
spoil in curing. The increased yield
from succeeding cuttings over that cut
late much more than makes up for the
loss of the first crop.
Successful clover-growers the first

time they try alfalfa often ruin the
stand, so that it has to be plowed up,
by waiting to cut until it reaches the
stage at which clover is usually cut.
The great value of alfalfa is the

large amount' of protein it contains,
that material in feed that is absolute
ly necessary for the �ormatlon of' blood,
lean meat, and milk. The higher the
protein in alfalfa, the more valuable
the crop. The chemical 'department of
this station found the effect of cutting
alfalfa at, different stages as follows:

ProteIn.
Per cent.

One-tenth In bloom 18.5
One-half In hloom 17.2
In full bloom 14.4

The Colorado Experiment Station
found the effect of cutting alfalfa as

follows:
, Protein.

, Per 'cent.
Coming In bloom 18.•
Half In bloom, 14.6
In full bloom 12.9

The Utah Experiment Station for
five years cut alfalfa at different
stages of maturity and fed the crop in'
producing beef. The average proluc
tion per year per acre was as follows:,

Ha.y, Beef,
tons. Ibs.

In first bloom 5.35 706
In full bloom 4.90 562
Half blooms fallen ..•............4.65 490

These experiments made in three
States-Kansas, Colorado, and Utah
prove that alfalfa cut in the first
bloom will give the greatest yield and,
feeding value.

HOW TO CUBE ALFALFA.

The leaves of alfalfa contain nearly
four times as much protein as the
stems, a ton of dried alfalfa lea.ves
containing as much protein as 2,800
pounds of bran. Every effort, then.
should be made to cure the alralfa in
such a way as to save all the leaves
possible. The methods of curing will
vary with the condition of the, crop,
ground', and weather. When alfalfa
has made a slow growth, 'and at the
time of cutting, the ground 'and the
weather' are dry, there Is no dimculty
in curing. Often, under these condf
tions, it 'is safe to rake within a few
hours after mowing, and stack a few
hours after the alfalfa has been put
in the windrows. When alfalfa has
made a rapid growth, and Is rank and
succulent, and the weather
and ground are damp, the
problem of curing is a dif
ficult one. It is easy to
dry the leaves, but the
stems will contain must
moisture after the leaves
are too dry. Alfalfa hay
should become so dry be-'
fore stacktng that when' a
handful of stems are twist
ed- together no water can

be squeezed out. The most
practical way to accom-

.. plish this, and at the same

time save the leaves, is the
plan to adopt, and this will
vary with different seasons
and places.
There is usually no dim·

cultv'In curing any but the
first crop. When the con

ditions for curing the first
crop are unfavorable, we

have usually found the
most practicable methods
to be to cut the alfalfa ear

ly in the morning, after
the dew is off, allow it to
barely wilt in the swath,
then rake, and before night
put in narrow, tall cocks.
After the dew is off the
next morning and the sur

face of the ground has be
come dry, we open these
cocks carefully, so as not
to shatter 'oft the ·leaves.
If the weather is favorable'
the hay may be stacked in
the afternoon; if' not, we

recock carefully, and re

peat treatment until the
hay is properly cured.
Some alfalfa-growers, in

stacking the -ftrst cutting
of alfalfa; put alfalfa and
dry straw or prairie hay In
alternate layers; this is a

satisfactory way if the dry
material is available. Oth
ers use ten to fifteen
pounds of salt or air-slaked
lime to each ton of hay,
sprinkling the salt or lime
so as to cover as much of
each load as possible. Ex
periments made at thls sta
tion indicate that consid
erably less gains are made by cattle
when salt is mixed with the feed.

'

A
trial of lime on alfalfa, made at this
station, showed little effect.

SPONTANEOUS COMBUSTION OF ALFALFA.

This subject has been treated fully
in Bulletin No. 109 of this station, and
will be treated briefiy here.
There were many instances during

the summer of 1901 of alfalfa hay be- '

coming so hot that it took fire by
spontaneous combustion and was d",:
stroyed. A single instance will give
an idea of the conditions under which
this 'took place.
J. L. McCormick, Zeandale, Kans.,

had alfalfa hay on rich bottom land.
It made a rank growth, and was cut'
late in May, when the first blooms ap
peared. It lay in the swath about one
and a half days, when it was put in
windrows with a side-delivery rake.
After curing in the windrows one or

two days, the alfalfa was gathered on

wagons with a hay-loader, and placed
in a stack with a stacker. The stack
was built thirty feet wide, thirty feet
high, and of aufflcient length to hold
150 tons. Two months and a half af
ter stacking fire broke out. The stack
settled badly in the middle, and two or

three weeks before fire broke out sev

eral loads .from the second cutting of
alfalfa were placed on the top of the
stack, to fill out where settling had

taken place. At that time the stack
was quite hot and the smell of heat·
Ing alfalfa was strong, but no danger
was anticipated. The hay kept get
ting hotter, and it was decided to take
the stack down and save as much hay
as possible. One end was taken oft
safely; After the top 'of the stock near
the middle had been. taken oft for sev
eral feet, the hay was-so hot the men

..

could no longer stay on the stack. A
few 'minutes afterward smoke burst
out at the ground all along the stack.
Men cut two feet Into the side of the
stack and a blaze started. This was

kept smothered' with water until fifty
tons of hay had been taken away,
when the fire could not longer be con

trolled, and wbat hay remained was
burned.
All cases of spontaneous combus

tion of alfalfa hay that have come to
our notice have occurred with the first
cutting. Early spring growth of al
falfa In an ordinary season is rank.
The alfalfa,was cut either in Mayor
early in June, and at this time 'of the
year the weather is such that it is dif
ficult to thoroughly cure the alfalfa
without getting it wet. ',Usually there

FIg. 7. Alfalfa stem and blossom.

Is considerable damp weather and lit
tle wind after, the first cutting is put
in the mow or stack, and this hinders
further drying. With later cuttings
the growth is not so rank 'and .succu

lent, and the weather is dryer, and
there Is often wind. This makes cur

ing easy..

At this station we have not had al
falfa heat sufficiently to take fire, but
we have bad it become so hot that, as
a 'matter of safety, we took it out of
the barn several weeks after putting It
in the mow and stacked it out of doors.
We have had so much trouble with the
first crop heating, that for the past
four years we have stacked it outdoors
and put the other cuttings in the barn.
We have cured the 'first cutting as

carefully as vie knew how, keeping it
several days in cocks, putting covers

on the cocks at night, ,and opening the
cocks during the daytime; and with all
these precautions, if there came a week
or more of wet, "muggy" weather in
July or August, the alfalfa hay would
become' hot. If, 'the weather stayed
dry, no heating took place. The Col
lege barn is of stone, and is well ven
tilated at the roof above the mows.
In all cases of spontaneous combustion
given in this bulletin the alfalfa was
handled as little as possible, and was

turned but little. This resulted in the
leaves becoming dry, while the stalks
contained considerable moisture.
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Where weather conditions were favor·

able. this moisture in the stems was

sufficient to promote fermentation, and

in the cases given the fermentation

generated sufficient heat to start a fire.

Uusally alfalfa will not get hot enough
to do this, and the heating causes little

damage. It Is quite common to find

alfalfa from the first cutting that is

brown or black from the heating, and

Ihe cattle eat It with relish.

LOSSES IN CURING.

Prof. Willla·m P. Headden found, at
t.he Colorado Experiment Station, that
In an average alfalfa plant the stems

amounted to forty to fifty per cent of
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leaves may become so dry in a short
time that they will appear dry, w ...ule
on the Inside the stems are almost as
full of moisture as when cut.

. Alfalfa should be cured as rapidly
as possible and handled as little as pos
sible, because the great loss in curing
comes froin the shattering off of the
leaves and delicate stems. The longer
the leaves can be kept alive the more

qulckly the alfalfa will cure. The less
the leaves are exposed to the sunlight,
and the more the stems are exposed to

the air, the quicker the nay will be
cured .. The best method of doing this
will vary with the conditions of tem

perature, dryness of air, and amount of

Fig. 8. Alfalfa plant, taken June 11. Root nine feet and nine inches In length; 150

stalks. This plant was nine years old, and grew In high upland having a stiff

hard-pan subsoil; water 180 feet below the surface. In digging, after the first

foot of soil was taken away, a pick had to be used the entire depth,

the weight of the plant, while with

very leafy, small-stemmed plants the
leaves sometimes form more than stx

ty per cent of the entire weight. The
leaves were readlly lost if the hay was

not handled carefully. He concluded

from his experience and observation

that the minimum loss from the falllng
off of the leaves and stems in careful

haymaking amounts to from fifteen to

twenty per cent; and, in cases where

the conditions have been unfavorable,
as much as sixty or even slxty-slx per
cent of the entire dry 'crop is lost.
Stated in another way, with the best
of conditions for making alfalfa hay,
and with great care, for every ton of

hay taken off the field, at least 360
pounds of leaves and stems are left

scattered on the ground. With untav
orable conditions and careless han

dling, for every ton of hay taken off

the field, 3,000, and in very bad cases as

much as 3,800, pounds are left and lost.

TlH;QRY OF :!.lAKING AU'AU'A HAY.

In making alfalfa hay all the leaves

possible must be saved, as they are

worth, pound for pound, nearly four

times as much as the stems, and to

avoid heating and spontaneous combus
tion the hay must become so dry be-:

fore stacking than when a handful of

stems is tightly twisted together no

moisture can 'be squeezed out.
After the alfalfa has been mown, the

leaves, so long as they remain alive,

pump moisture out of the stems and
exhale it through their pores into the

air. After the leaves become dead,
the only way moisture can escape from

the stems is by evaporation, and this
Is a slow process unless the weather
Is hot and the air dry.
When newly ·cut alfalfa is spread

out directly to the hot sun the leaves

are quickly dried and killed, and their

!lelp In exhausting the water from the
llltemll is lost, When this Is done th(f

wind. The digestible food materials

in alfalfa hay are more easily dts

solved and lost by leaching from rains

than those from most hay plants. Re

peated wetting and drying from show

ers not only cause this loss from wash

Ing, but bring on fermentation.

STORING.

Correspondents frequently Inquire as

to whether It Is best to store alfalfa

hay in small stacks or mows of twenty
to thirty tons each, or in quantities of

150 tons or more. Many think that

the danger from heating and spontane
ous combustion Is greater when large
quantities are stored In one bo.dy. We
have investigated this matter to a eon
slderable extent, and can not tind any
evidence of greater danger in the. largo
er stacks. i .

Where alfalfa is stored In stacks

without protection, the greater the

quantity in the stack the less 'the pro

portion that Is exposed to the surface

to be injured by weathering. With the

improved haying machinery now in

general use in the State, stacks thirty
feet In height are cheaply made, and
if the hay has been properly cured it
will keep with less loss In such stacks
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time all elforts in that direction hav�
proved to be but little better than no

no law at all, and consequently un

satisfactory .

The object of a game law should be
of a twofold character. First, to pre
vent any person from being guilty of
trespass and damage, by entering on

any premises other than his own, to

shoot, net. or trap birds or game of
any description whatever, without first
obtaining a special permit from the
owner or occupant of any premises or

tract of land upon which such person
desires to hunt, and upon such terms
or rent as the owner or occupant may
agree to. The premises, together with

Fig. 9. Alfalfa plant, grown on unland. Seeded September. 1901; plants dug April,
1902. •

than It will in those of less height.
The feeding value of the alfalfa is

easily reduced by rains, and In most

parts of the State it will pay to protect
the top of the stack after it is com

pleted with some kind of a covering.
(To be continued.)

Kansas Game Law.

EmTOR KANSAS FARMER:-Durlng the
last thirty years there has not been a

session of the Kanas legislature that
did not have one or more biils intro

duced for the protection of tne differ

ent species of birds. Up to the present

Fig. 10. Photograph from samples of five cuttings of nlfalfa grown in 1901, with
out Irrigation. by Mr. M. O'Brien, Liberty, Kans., the season being the most

unfavorable in years. The five cuttings aggregated fourteen teet and two

Inches in height, and the average yield was seven and three-fourths tons pel'

acre. Mr. O'Brien's neighbl>l'q were certatn that alfalfa would not "row In

their i{ectlon of KanEI9.'i'.

all the game that may frequent or tern
porarlly stay upon the same, are, or

should be, under the absolute control
of such owner or occupant. 'Thls fact,
I think, Is generally conceded on the

ground that all their food is obtained
on the farms they are reared upon,
This being true, the law should be

plain and entirely a prohibitory meas

. ure, except upon the terms aI·

ready mentioned; including the
additional condition that any per
Bon who wishes to hunt should

be required to obtain a license

to hunt, paying not less than $10.00
for the same, if a resident of the
State. Then let the law provide a

penalty or-not less than $10.00, or more
than $50.00, for each violation of the
same.

Shooting, trapping and netting by
anyone upon and along the public
highways of the State should be pro
hibited entirely, and at all seasons of

the year, for, it is safe to say, at least

eight birds out of every ten are shot
by persons going along the public
roads, as here the most and largest
hedges are found, and are naturally
resorted to by quails in particular, as
places of shelter and protection,
This mode of procedure, as a means

of cutting off the wholesale destruc

tion of birds, may seem somewhat

drastic, but when we consider that the

real owners and producers of all the

game except migratory birds get next to
none of them, and the amount of

horses, cattle and other stock upon the'
farms that are killed, crippled or tern

porarlly injured by these trespassers,
to say nothing of the accidental wound

Ing, and fatal shooting, of perSO!lB
throughout the State, it can not but tie

just to enact such iaws as will atiqrd
the shortest, simplest and most effec·

tual means to prevent it. A law LOILt
hurts .very tenderly, and is full of

Ioophcles, will do no good.
Lybns; Rk� Q(jl.lnty, ·G. BOHRIllR.



log elated, he regards' the promising
result with great suspicion. The faU·
ures have been too many; the appal'
ent success after· all may be due to
a� accidental combination of circum '

stances that may never occur again.
Only after the partial triumph has been
confirmed by many trials does com

plete assurance come.

. 'If ever an Edison invention was a

product of Infinite pains and unflag··
glng pertinacity, it was the electric In
candescent lamp. He had read all that
could be read of the labors of others
to provide a more emclent light. He
knew of Starr's work In E,ngland and
of Draper's work In New York with
the platinum wire. He had studied
what Despretz had done with sticks of
Incandescent carbon contained In a
glass globe exhausted of air and filled

· with nitrogen. He knew all that' was
worth knowing of illumination by
means of Incandescent carbon inclosed

· in a vacuum. Then he set his wits at
work to find out why everybody_had
f&lled. Early in the spring of 1877 he
began to experiment. First he thought
that a carbon mament might be made
out of cotton thread. Five hours were
spent in carbonizing a thread. The
fraU black filament obtained crumbled
a� the touch. Attempt after attempt
proved hopeless. At last a carbonized
thread was rescued Intact from the
furnace; and that, as bad luck would
hare it, broke In' the mounting. For
days no further "progress was made.
He locked himself and his assltants in
hlR laboratory, vowing that neither he
nor they should open its doors until
he had produced an operative Incandes.
cent lamp. After repeated mishaps
and Incessant testing, a lamp was com-

Thomas Alva Edison. pleted which burned for days before

With the commercial introduction ot Its light expired. Then, and not until

a radically new typ'e of storage battery, then, did he and his laoratory asstst-
·

ants rest. Every Imaginable substance
public attention is again drawn to the was 'now tried In the effort to devise a
man who has done more than any oth- perfect filament-iridium, platinum and
e)' In our time to apply electrtclty to all 'the metals, threads rubbed with
the needs of every-day life. There Is: coal tar, plumbago, South American
not an electrical instrument, or an' llbers, monkey-bast fiber, ManUa hemp,
electrical .process now In use, but South 'Amerlcan bast, whitewood, palm
bears the 'mark of some great change leaf, paper of all kinds, jute, cardboard,
wrought by the most ingenious ot bamboo, and a host of other sub·
Americans. stances.

.

After thousands of tissues
Some brief account of' Thomas A. and threads had been tried, it was

Edison; as an inventor and as. a man, finally determined "that vegetable fibers
'may not be without Interest to' the produced the best filaments.
readers. of a journal, many of whom . He had now to determine what vege
are themselves Invento�s. To. those

.' table' fiber best suited his purpose. A

.7-'1 �..ui:�W6rEh�olJibl£e�I�le�ve that Edis� wo�� �j!J.��_,.-'marnvM:·dit!pat-ehed .!.!> .Chl�a and Ja-
.

P.. lfiBPfnrtion�n oy �a; .. pan with orders to test the-native bam-
ture to' but. few, the story of the man-

.

boos.' Another explored the Amazon
ner in which he achieves success will

. for fibers, suffering untold hardships
seem shockingly unromantic. In the and tasting no meat for a hundred and
genius who works by inspiration Edl· sixteen days. A third was sent around
son has.no great faith. "Genius Is two the world, with Instructions to' search
per ce�t Inspiration ,�nd n�nety-eight Ceylon In particular, from the north to
pel' cent. perspiration, is the Inctstve, the south and from the east to. the
epigrammatic answer he once gave to west. The whole globe was scoured.
a man who thought that a genius Finally the explorers brought back
worked only when the spirit moved some eighty varieties of bamboo and
him. Yet it must not be supposed that three thousand specimens of vegetable
Edison is deficient in imagination. 'fibers. Of all these, only three or four
'Every great inventor 'must hav_e some- were found avaUable.
thing of the poet In him; for without

Trial after trial was made to deter.
a most lively fancy, he could never see

mine what shape of bulb should be
the. pos�ibiilties of his own creation.

adopted; what particular quality ofIf. the limits of t�is a�tlcle permitted glass should be used; what was the
a dtacusalon of EdIson s numerous in-

most effective way of exhausting the
ventions, the characteristic of commer-

air, and what was the simplest methodcial utility would be found common to
of sealing the bulb. And even after

them all. Not being give_n to scientific
th t sks had been performed it was

rhapsodies, Edison does not concern
iese a ,

himself with what may be' of service a necessary to dev:lse a means of gener

century hence; he confines himself rig. ating a current of the proper char-

orously to the needs of the present. acter.

Knowing full well that he is prob- In all these there was no guessing,
ably not the first who has set for him. no trusting to luck. 'Edison knows ex

self the task in the performance of actly what he wishes to accomplish,
which he Is engaged, he reads all that and how his end is to be attained. Ab
Is 'pertinent to his sub-ject in the vast solute certainty of purpose and of
library which forms an important ad- method saves him from frittering away
jun.ct of his laboratory. Not content his time in useless experimentation.
with the information gathered from his
own shelves, his literary agent is or

dered to send him niore. If one were
to ;-exlimine. a certain' revolving book
case 'in Edison's study at home, one

could .foretell what electrical problem
is soon to be solved in the Orange lab
:oraTory; for in that case are alwa.ys
contained the volumes which interest
him most at the time.
After a: thorough review of his sub

ject, Edson begins laboratory work":"":'
an 'expert keenly alive to the fiillures
of his predecessors, careful to avoid
useless repetitions' of old experiments.
It is now that the two per cent Inspl· .

,ration' gained by exhaustive reading"
and the nhiety-eight per cent-persplra;
tiori which he. is ready to' expend, are .'
appliec;l.. Experiments are made;' not a
few,"1iut hundreds and even thousands:
Model after model is built. Failure
upon failure is met with, until further
effqrt' �tlems hopeless. Undismayed,

.

Edison" performs more' experimets',
builds more models. Failure I!!purs him
on. At last an experiment is per,
formed or a model made which gives
-faint en.couragement. So far .from be·
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. �r.e £lome «ircfe.
KANSAS QUIVIRA.

In ·that half forgotten era,
.Wlth the avarice of old,
Seeking cities that were told

, '1'0 be, paved with soUd gold
In the kingdom of Qulvera.

Came the restless Coronado
To Uie open Kansas pJa.ln
With his knlg·hts from sunny Spain:
In an ettort that tho' vain,

'!Thrilled with boldness and bravado.

League by league In aimless marching,
Knowing scarcely where or why,
Crossed the- uplands drear and dry,
That an unprotected sky

Had for centuries been parching.

But thelr expectations, eager,
Found Instead of fruitful lands,
Shallow streams and "shifting sands,
Where the buttal9 'In bands

Roamed o'er deserts dry and meager.

Back to atreams more trite, more tragic,
Marched the knights with armour'd

steeds;
Not. for them the quiet deeds:
Not' tor them to sow the seeds

From whlcb empires grow like magic.

Never land so hunger stricken
Could a Latin race remodel;
They could conquer heat or cold-«
Die for glory or for gold-

But not make a desert quicken.

Thus Qulvera was forsaken,
And the world forgot the place,
Until centuries apace
Came the blue-eyed Saxon race,

And It bade the desert waken.

We have made the State of Kansas.
And to-day she stands complete
First In freedom, tlrst In wheat:
And her future years will meet

Ripened hopes and richer stanzas.

-Eugene Ware.
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Chance has given perhaps an occasiOn.
al idea, but it has not lightened his
work. A device, whose invention he
himself has attributed to accident, is
the phonograph. He had taken out
a patent on a telegraph repeater, In
whlcu _a chisel-shaped stylus Indented
a sheet of paper curled amound.a cylln.
del'. These Indented marks were to
be used In retransmitting the recorded
message. "While Singing into the
.mouthplece of a telephone, the vlbra
tlone of the voice sent the fine metal
point Into 'my finger,". he tells us.
"That set me to thinking. If I· could
record the movements of the point and
send It over the same surface after'
ward, I saw no reason why' the thing
would not talk. I tried the experiment
first on a strip of telegraph paper. I
shouted 'Hello! hello!' into the mouth
piece, ran the paper back over the
steel potnt, and heard a faint 'Hello!
hello!' In return." 'Then he decided
to make a talking-machine. The men
In the laboratory laughed at him. In
the end he proved that he was right.
When the first operatrve. phonograph

was 'completed, Edison packed up his
instrument and came to the omce of
the Scientific Anierican. Without cer
emony he placed the machine on the
edttor's desk and turned the crank.
The machine Introduced Itseif. "Good
morning," It said. "How do pou do?
How do you like the phonongraph?"
And thus It happened that the editors
of the Scientific American constituted
the first public audience that ever Its
tened to the phonongraph.
The story of the incandescent lamp

is repeated In Edison's invention of a.
rr.ethod of electro-magnetically con

centrating ores. The system has been
so fully described in these columns
that a detailed description is hardly
necessary.
About the latter part of 1897 Edison

devoted his exclusive attention to the
invention of a new storage battery, on
which problem he had been engaged
for some five years. For over a year
he worked harder than a day laborer.
He was at his laboratory at half-past
seven In the morning. His luncheon
was sent to him. In the evening he
left for dinner, 'but returned at eight.
At half-past eleven at night his car

riage called for him; but often the
coachman had to walt for three or foul'
hours until the Inventor came out of
his laboratory. Yet despite all this
labor, no apparent progress was made
'f:>r months.

When vacation time comes, and with
it a chance to leave his laboratory, Ed·
ison plays just as he works" with his
whole heart and soul. He will hear
nothing of business. Science Is
thrown to the winds. Letters sent to
him are utterly disregarded. Only a

telegram of the most imperative na
ture will command his attention. And
so It is with the little relaxation which
he permits himself during his work.
His hours of rest are few: yet his
short sleep is sounder and more re

freshing than that of many whose en

terprises are of less pith and moment.
Of Edison's personality much might

be. written. When you meet him for
the first time, you feel immediately at
your ease-he is so unaffected and cor
dial. Then if you are a newspaper
man, you begin to study him out of
the. tail of your eye. He is neither tall
nor short, stout nor thin. His white
pair makes him seem older than he
really is; he is only fifty-six. His face
is clean shaven-the' mouth firm, the
chin strong. In his dress he is care
less to a' degree. If you are fortunate
enough to have him pilot you through
his laboratory, you will find if no easy
matter to keep up with his quick step.
He is nervously active; everything .he

. does is done 'quickly, yet not .hastily.
He explains' things tersely and clearly.

'.
-

You talk to him; you notice that he -Is
,
somewhat deaf, and you wonder why

.

this man of all .men, should not resort
r to some Invention that will enable him
to hear better. But he looks upon his
deafness not as a misfortune. Emi
nent speciaUsts have told him that he
can be cured; but he has Ilssured
them that he prefers not to. be treated,
arguing shrewdly that if he could hear
the noisl'ls .which have been so long

mumed, he might find it more dUllc11lt
to concentrate his mind on'his work.
Some day a .patlent . boswell will Iov

ingly intersperse In the chronicle' ot
Edison's Ufe-work many, a tale of .his;
delicate sense of humor. If' there is.
one thing that Edison loves, It- is

.

a .

rolllcking story. Many a black hour, In
"

the laboratory .has been brightened' for:
his assistants by his keen .. wlt and
sparkling repartee.. Occasionally the
outer world hears his scientific opinion
expressed in some playful sarcasm,
When asked once by a New.York State
omcial what' was' the best method' ot
electrocuting murderers, he .gave vent
to his deep-rooted opposition to �apitaJ .

punishment .In the bantering retort,
"Hire out your criminals �s linemen to
the New Y�rk electric lighting com

panies." Then he began an exhaustive
Investigation which finally: rf'vealed
the quickest and most painless method
of electrocution.

'

Every man' in the
laboratory who heara a good' 'joke or
a clever remark feels it his duty to reo

peat It to the ,�'Ol� .man," as Edison
is'affectionately called in the shops.
His laboratory and his plant are not

S(1 much,a place of business as a

school of scientific Invention, of which
he iii the master. Indeed, he has ideas
of bueinesawhleh' a Wall' Street man
might charitably' pall eecentrlc. Now·
adays his busine'ss: affairs. are conduct
ed by able nien. But In the days when
he built his first plant at Newark, ana
when the actual work of keeptng ac

counts devolved pa�tly· onhlm, he con

ducted his financial affairs In a pic'
turesque, nonchalap.t way. "I, kep�
only pay-roll' accounts, no others," he
assures "us; "received the bllls, and
generallygave notes in ,payment. The
first intimation' that a .note was due
was the protest, after wh1�h I had to
hustle around and raise the money.
T}lis saved the' hunibuggery of,· book,
keeping, which I never understood.
This arrangement, be�ldesJ possessed
the advantage of being cheaper, as the
protest fe�s were only. ona dollar and
a half. Notwithstanding this 'extraor
dinary method. of' doing :'!iuslness, ev

eryone was willing to accept the. notes
and- my credit waa.good," The·.hours
of work were just 'as

.

erratic. . "We
had no fixed hOUrS, but the men, so far
from objecting to: the irregularity,
often begged 'to return and complete
certain experiments, upon-which they
knew my heart was especla!Jy set."
Like all successful men, 'Edison has

his enemies. He, has been accused of

appropriating .' the work of others as

his own. There is ii. rumor abroad that
he employ!>' a number of brllUant
young men; whom he paYIiI handsome
ly to work out his Ideas, and that it is
they who really ought to be credited
with the invention of many devices
that bear his name. That he is de

pendent to a certain extent upon the
help of his assistants. ·is .undoubtedly
true. �ature has given him but a sin'

gle pair of hands and a single head. In
his laboratory the help that he recetves
consists largely in the performance of
tasks too multifarious for a single
man. Something more than a bare
idea to work with Is given to each man

il'. the laboratory. He is told exactly.
how the result desired is to be
attained. In other words, re men. in
the laboratory are Intelltr nt human
tools in' Edison's hands. ') ,him alone
is due the invention of th _ many con
trtvances with which his name will
ever be associated.-S:Cientlflc Amerl-
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iLe louno lo�.
-Conducted by Ruth 'Cow·glil.

TURN:ING NEW LEAVES.

The time of year again has 'come
When men make resolutions

That henceforth they will better guard
Their cash and constitutions,

Some merely make a mental VOW,

That they wllI act more wisely.
And some make oath before the 'squire,
Who writes It down precisely.

Some, thlnklng they're 'tobacco sla.ves,
Again are new leaves. turning,

And say hereafter rlpes, ,cigarsAnd tobles they'l be spurnlng,
Then some wno've used a" plug each day
The habit now are rue Ink':

.

They've settled that theylil "shake" the
,., weed,
And so they swear otr chewing.

The man who has at times Indulged
In Ptaatke known as "boozing,"

PerceievS";the error of his ways
And 'eonsctence Is accusing.

He says that he no more will go
Where glasses oft are clinking,

He'll spend his nights In better style,
And so he swears otr drinking.

Some vow no more they'll borrow cash
To waste In foolish spending.

And some who've frequently been
"touched,"

Decide to stop all lending.
Some who have often stretched the truth
Are for reform declaring.

And some who long have been profane
Now stop and swear otr swearing.

Some make these vows at each year's end,
But brief Is reformation,

For when the testing time arrives
'I'hey can't resist temptation.

But many to their 'vows adhere,
Save cash and constitutions,

So cheer them on, and do not scotr
At New Year's resolutions.

-Pittsburg Chronlcle-Telegrap'h.

ANIMAL 'INTELLIGENCE.

It would be a dimcult matter, I be
Ileve' to determine which has the

greater -degree of intelligence, a horse
or a dog. I give my preference to the
horse, for, if he is abused by his mas

ter, he remembers the insult and gen

eraliy returns blow for blow. We
owned a beautiful little pony and had

taught it a �reat number of tricks. It
could paw its age (she never grew
older than 6 years), nod and shake
her head when asked questions, lie
down for anyone to mount her, climb
up on a bench, open the stall doors,
and do several things more that I will
not mention. Once, she was standing
at the extreme end of the barn and
the man who did the chorea had to

carry the feed past her each time to
feed the others. She would get very
impatient, and the 'man would not feed
her first-oh, not for anything. He
did not like her. .So one day when he
was going _ by she kicked him. He

gave her a terrible whipping and she
never forgave him. If she was loose.
it was no use for him to attempt to
catch her. Any other person could
walk right up to her. Another time

she fell through a bad bridge, and af·
ter that we had dimculty getting her

over one. The children at home grew

up and finally went away from home.

Papa sold her. and the last I ever

heard from her she was on her way to

Tennessee to become the property of
'some little children.
I saw another little pony that could

"cake-walk." The band played "Oeor

gla Campmeetlng" and the pony did
her steps and bows almost perfect.
This same horse reprec onted the Unit
ed States and another horse represent
ed Spain. United. States wore her

colors, and in attempting to haul down
the ones from Spain, ...discharged a

small cannon which Spain pretended
killed ber. After she was down Unit
ed States got her colors and stamped
on her. When asked by her master

what she would do with Spain if she

would be a subject of her country and
wear her fiag, United' States helped
her on her feet and bowed to her.
The above is true, also the following

story of the dog. I do not claim a dog
has any great degree of intelligence.
It seems to be instinct. This dog was

only a little Skye terrier, but was

greatly beloved by my youngest broth
er, Don, who fought all the terrier'S

battles, and he had many.· Little Don

Sickened, and in a few days died. Af
ter his l:furial the dog seemed. entirely
lost, and would sit around and howl
dismally. One day mama picked up
one of Don's coats. The dog jumped
upon it and would not be put down.

Finally the coat was laid on the fioor
and never was a dog more happy. He
died in about a year from my broth-
er's death.

-

One day a child in our neighborhood
was lost. All the afternoon and
through the greater part of the night
the entire country searched for him.
We thought he would never be found

aUve, for a small creek ran near, and

It -was no uncommon Sight to see big"
hungry wolves .. In the Umber; _ ..e

child's parents were distracted, thougb
it was known the dogs had gone with
him. Some one stumbled Into a deep
ravine, and there the child lay, sound'
asleep, with a dog on either side of
him. _ .E.•�.

Weir,' Cherokee County.

I could tell of several intelligent an
Imals that we have raised on the farm,
one of which was a' colt we called Doll.
She used to watch us go in the gran
try for grain for the horses. She
would eat from the box with the oth
er horses and when the boxes were

empty she would go to-the 'door and

try to open it till she learned to do It
to a finish. She would also shake
hands with her, front hoof when you
told her "Howdy" and put out ,Your
hand.

,A SMART CA�.·
Rosie was a little kitten when I was

only a boy of 14 years. Bhe 'was a wee

bit of a kitten when we got. her, being
only 2 weeks old. At first we had to
feed her milk from a teaspoon, as she
was too small to lap the milk. When
she was hungry she would climb out
of the box in which her bed had been
made and mew for her milk. and after

being fed she would climb back in her
bed and sleep.
After she grew up to be a motner

cat she was so cute about her hunt

ing. Ground squirrels and gophers are

plentiful out here in Meade County.
She would go and catch ground squlr
rels and bring them in where the lit
tle kits were, then mew and mew until
the kits would come. Th�n she would

go back and catch more. 'She would
also catch rabbits that were nearly
grown, quite as large as she was. She'
certainly would have to come upon
them while they were asleep.
I have known her to bring several

snakes to' the house, but never learned
how she killed them; but I have seen

her pulling with, all her might at a

snake, her front feet braced, while the
snake was two-thirds its length in a

hole.
Another cute trick was when we

used to take a pail of water to drown

.out squirrels,
.

She would run along
beside us just as contented as could

be, and sit by the hole while the wa

ter was being poured in, and when·

Mr. Ground Squirrel came up she nev

er failed to catch him.
I used to take the gun and go hunt

ing for rabbits, and would divide with
her when I got any. She soon learned
to follow me whenever I took the gun
and started out. I would try to make
her go back, as the walk was too much
for her, but at the first shot she would
come to me with a bound.
One time in the winter, when she

had three little kittens, and was 10

years old, she went out to the millet
stacks and caught a snow-bird which'
she brought in to the lltUe ones. Of
course, the one that met her first in
answer to her calls got the bird. The

other two looked at her, then at the

lucky mate, then went to her and
mewed. She mewed a few times to

them, licked their heads and started

off. In a few minutes she returned
with two birds in her mouth which she

gave to the two kittens. She then lay
down to rest and seemed satisfied with
her work.
We were all real sorry when she

dted. She lived to be 1:3 years old,
and diiring her lifetime she always
came to the call "Rosie, Rosie," In

stead of "Kittie." This is a real, true
story.

- CYRUS F. WELLS.

Meade, Meade County, Kansas.

When tbe- Public
faith' in a name it is a

faith that must be
backed

.

up by good
works.
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returned with another quail and gave
it .to the little' kittens' mother. She
did this every morning for about a

week. Ap.d then the cat got so she
could move around and shift for her
self.
The' cat did not- bring young quails

all the time, but would bring birds, and
lizards, and other thing!!' she could
catch. CLAYTON KEITH.
Cedar Vale, Chautauqua Oo., Kans.

there at night, but must go to the hen
house with the rest of the hens." She
seemed to listen very attentively and
would answer me now and then in' her
way.
The next day as I'passed the coop

several times I saw her sitting quiet.
ly I.n one comer, but that evening at
roosting time she got up and walked
out and when I went to look for her a
little later found her sitting on the
roost hi the hen house.

One winter a few Years ago we had
a little colt that had no playfellow so "A Smart 1)og."

.
he amused himself opening and shut- I hardly know which animal dis.
tlng an old stable-door which fastened plays the most Intelligence, but the
with a wooden' button. ,He .would turn dog seemed to range among the first.
the button, open the door, and if he One in particular I have in mind, al
happened "to be standing too close. to though scarcely more than a pup, who
let the door pass him, ne would rear shows an unusual amount of intelll
upon his hind feet until he had pushed gence. I will call nfm Jack. Jack's
the door past, then shut it and fasten main aim in life, so far, Is to eat. He
it with the button. first calls our attention to his pres.
One day he was in the yard where ence by barking and keeps' it up un

the well was, and finding a bucket of til
.

noticed. When he gets in the
water on the curb, he picked it up with house he jumps upon a chair for a

his teeth, but when he set it down piece of bread. If outdoors, he gets up

again it happened to be too close' to on anything available. Once I had a

the edge' of the curb, and tipped over, piece in my band and was standing by
spilling the wa.ter: Finding the bucket the wagon and he trieu in vain to get
empty he stepped up to the pump, and on the tongue but it proved too small

taking hold of the handle with hhl to afford standing-room.

teeth he began shaking i.t -',11> �I!d__down His great trouble in lAte is dl'ivi�fI..
as he had seen us do:

.. - �"" ... Ull'-�:W�j tgr "fHl€:a�:w..!'!' §f!ian ,.

A little wren and his mate had their they would run after him 'and hook

nest in a gourd hanging in a cherry him, so he is afraid of them. He wlll

tree near the kitchen door, and if any go after them but with a very sad ex

of us stepped to the door the little fel- pression on his face. There is one

low was up on a limb in an instant, calf which was, picketed out in the
. singing a cheery greeting, and as soon

summer and they played together. AI·

as we were gone he was very busy though generally good to mind, he will

hunting bugs, etc., though apparently not drive that calf.

keeping an eye on the kitchen door, We can leave. him in the room where

for as soon as we' made our appear.
there is meat, milk, etc., and tell him

ance, he was back on a limb, slngtng, not to touch it and he never does.

Another pair had their nest in a UNA.

small house on the clothes-line post.
One day while his mate was stttlug.,
the. singer fiew to their llttle porch
with a morsel and gave the usual sig·
nal; when she reached the door, he
was sitting on the clothes-line singing
as best he could while holding the mor

sel of food in his bill. She looked
around and went back to her nest,
when he. again fiew to the door and
caller her out, but by the time she
reached the door again he was on the
clothes-llne as before. He called her
out that way three times, then flnal
ly gave her what he had brought for
her.
A pair of bluebirds looking around

for a suitable place for house-keeping
spied a house put up for the wrens,
the door of which was a little small
for a bluebird. But after twisting and

struggling around one of them man

aged to get inside. When he tried to
come out he found it a m,ore dimcult

task, as the opening was up some dls
tance from the floor, and he had no

suitable place to stand while crowd

ing his shoulders out. After several
vain attempts, during which his mate

fluttered around and chirped, 'she at

last took him by the top of his head
with her beak, and fiuttered and he

wriggled as hard as he could and out

he came, after which they left that

house.

Last summer one of my White

Wyandotte hens decided that a coop

occupied at night by a flock of small

chicks, would be a fine place for a

nest, and all went well untll one even

ing. Whltie had decided it was time

to begin sitting; so she greeted each
chick that tried to arrange himself for

the night with' a peck from her beak

which sent him-out faster than he had

entered. I noticed the trouble, 1;10 took

Whitie-to -the hen house.ctelltng her as

I went, that "That coop belonged to

those chicks and she could not' be

An Intelligent Cat.

Last summer about the time the first

crop of alfalfa was being cut we had
two cats, and one of them had three
small kittens.
Our neighbor south of us bad a large

field of alfalfa across the road just·
south of the- house. The cat that had
the llttle klttens would go over in the
alfalfa field to catch birds and things
to eat. .

When the time came for the alfalfa
to be cut the man who was running
the mowing-machine, began cutting on

the side next to our house; and that

evening the cat came home with both
of her hind legs almost cut off. The

bamestrmgs in her hind legs were cut
so she could not move around much
and she was unable. to get anything to
eat. We began to feed her until, one

morning, the other .cat caught a young

quail and brought it to the house to
eat it. After she ate it, she went oft
and soon returned with another young
quail In her mouth and called the oth
er .cat's kittens to her and gave it to
them. Then she went oft again and

When I was a child in Mercer, Pa.,
my father bought a terrier-dog which
answered to the name of Hagar. (For
fear she would go back to her old
home, my father kept her chained to
the floor in a tight stall and kept it
locked. There was no way any crea

ture could reach her except through
an opening from the hay loft above
the manger. My mother had a fine
flock of chickens. After a time, we

saw our chickens were disappearing
very rapidly and mother became sus

picious of the dog, but father laughed
at the idea; he said nothing could get
into the stall and it was impossible
for the dog to catch them. The next
morning, my little brother took Ha
gar's breakfast and set it by the ring
in the floor to which she was chained,
came out, locked the door, and sta
tioned himself by a crack in the par
tition wall where he could watch tile

dog. She never once looked at the
food but went as far from it as her
chain would permit and lay down,
closed her eyes, and in a moment
seemed fast asleep. Soon the cnlok
ens began to come down from the hay
loft through the opening over the man

ger and began greedily to eat Hagar'S
breakfast. In a moment she' sprang
and caught and killed a fat hen. She

dropped the hen, lay. down anu went
to sleep again. After a little the nens

rallied around the food again, when in
a few minutes another hen met the
same fate. My little brother, thmklng
that quite enough, went .nto the stall,
removed the dead hens-and food, drove
the hens out and fastened them oU!.
and went to the house to report. carry
ing tbe dead hens as proof. The next

morning, my father fed and watched
the dog. She immediately went to

sleep as on the day before. only my
father stopped the fun when Hagar
bad killed one hen. He found she
had used her· food as bait and had
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ltved on chickens. She was' unusual
ly intelUgent and very beautiful. My
father prized her highly.• He was a

blacksmith and carriage-maker, and as

his shops were three miles from the
county seat, in the country, his tarm
er neighbors often came to borrow
tools. When one came to borrow,
Hagar would follow him home and if
ille laid the tool where she could reach
it, she would grab at it and take it
home to father. One day a neighbor
came and borrowed a scythe of fath
er. Hagar followed him home at a

safe distance. The man ground the
scythe and prepared it for afternoon
work, laid it down on the grass and
went In to get dinner. Then came

Hagar's chance. She took the scythe
and started for home. 'When dinner
was over, the man falled to find the
scythe anywhere on the premises
and when at once to tell father. Fath·
er felt sure that Hagar was mixed up
in the matter, and feeling anxious for
her safety, went with the man across

lots towards his home. When they
reached the fence which separated our

orchard from the highway, there lay
poor Hagar cut to death; she was on

the Inside of the fence, the scythe en

tangled In the fence on the outside.
She was mourned loyally by us chil
dren, and deeply regretted by father;
but mother took the matter very cool
ly, as Hagar would catch chickens.
She left two puppies who proved to be
flne watch-dogs, but one of them was a

perfect thief from the time he could
walk, But, as Kipling says, that is
another story. L. W.' T.

The Way One Little Girl Taugh Her
Kitten to Beg.

A little girl with whom I am ac

qualnted had a nice little kitten which
she named Tabitha Long-claws Tiddle
de-winks,. a long name, but the gltten
seemed unusually intelligent.
The little girl had tied an apple to

the ceiling of the room by a long
string, with which she and her klttie
would play on stormy days. The kit
ten would stand on its hind feet and
strike the swinging apple with its fore
feet, first one foot and then the other.
The little girl would pet and feed

her for this untll she began to think
she was doing something nice.
She would sit on her hind feet for

an hour before dinner, begging for .ne

!J9.od things she could smell cooking.
. ---··-'Tittle-flew. faat;.·and-SQon·.Tabitba. ·Long;

claws (as she was called for short)
had a family of kittens around her.
And when tliey were fed, the kittens

took up all of the room around the pan,
so the mamma cat would reach over

the kittens, put her paw in the milk,
draw back and sit demurely down and
wash her foot until all uie mllk was

off, then repeat the trick.
When she grew older she became

very cross; If anyone came too near

her, she would scold by growling, loud
and erose. She was very jealous of
any other cat. One of her kittens was

allowed to come In the house, some

thing Tabitha Long-claws was not used
to. She made life miserable for the
poor kitten and the people by her
scolding. If anyone came too close
to her she would fly at their feet and
scratch and bite, for whic)l she was

whipped soundly. And she finally ran

away growling to herself, as much as

to say: "They have brought a young
cat into the house to take my place
and I am insulted. I shall leave this
place, my dear mistress has gone any
way."
She went, apparently brokenhearted

and never returned.
But her little mistress, now a woman,

takes pleasure in teaching kittens to
sit and "beg." This she does by hold
ing a morsel of meat or something
tempting above kittle's nose just so

she can not reach it.
They are quick to learn and will

soon do this without being told.
There is now a pretty young "grand"

kitten in the same house "in which Ta
bitha Long-claws was raised, which is
just as good for mice, as graceful and
as pretty as her grandmother-cat ever
was. R. E. KIM.
Larkin, Kans.

...

.1

A Pony and Her Colt.
Topsy and Fly were a pony and her

colt that were kept in the pasture with
our cows.

I went after the cows every evening
in the summer and I used to pet the
little colt, Fly. But one evening I met
Topsy running towards the barn with
out her colt and I wondered where the
colt was. So I looked all around for
it, and finally I heard a whinny from
the direction of a shallow well, and
I looked and saw the colt.
I could do nothing but run for assist

ance. I had gone only Q ltttle waYEI

THE KANSAS FARMER.
when I met Topsy with my father rid
ing her.
When she came running to the barn

without her colt, he became alarmed,
so he jumped on her back and she
took him straight to the well, on a

gallop.
While he helped the colt out, Topsy

looked on anxiously and after it was

out, she appeared to feel as though
she had gone to the right place for
help.
We noticed that there were a great

many tracks around the well. . This
showed that Topsy had gone around
the well several times, and then de
cided she could do nothing herself, so

she went for help.

Two Colts.

Dolly and Queen are two Ca,LS that
run loose in the farm-yard. All horses
know intruders, which was shown by
the way these colts acted.
One day a large white hog strayed

into the yard, and Dolly seeing the
hog, threw up her head, pricked up
her ears and pranced after the hog.
Then a lively chase began, they ran

around the hay stacks and through tne
orchard till they finally reached the
gate and the hog ran down the road
not to return again. Dolly came. trot
ting back looking -as though she had
had a great victory..
Another time a gate had been left

open" into the sheep-pasture, and the
sheep came out Into the yard. As
soon as any of them came near tile
barn, Queen would run them back, and
then she would come back holding her .

head as high as though she was � real
queen, and expected her subjects to

praise her. AMANDA CHRISTIANSON.
Corning, Kans.

.

One Sunday morning two or three
summers ago, a spider built Its web
on our smoke-house door.
A wasp spied the spider and was

going to get it, but the spider didn't
do anything but weave the wasp's feet
into its web.
Later I looked, and the wasp was

dead. I think the spider thought there
wasn't any use running and it wouldn't
be a coward,
I will tell you about a horse, her

name was Nell. One of our neighbors
had her and thought a good deal of
her; be he wanted to move away from

. here, 'and Nell being so old he COUldn't
very well take her with' him, so he
gave her to us children.
Nell wasn't a gentle horse; whenever

we went to catch her she would run
after us and kick.
One night she got Into Mr. C.'s corn

field. Mr. C. thought he would scare

her; so he wrapped up In a sheet and
went out where she was, and she ran

him back to his house. She didn't be
lieve hi running from imitation ghosts.

J. E. B.

My father owned a very fine shep
herd dog named Jack. We had raised
him from a puppy, and he was of great
assistance on our dairy farm. At milk
Ing time we had only to say to him,
"Jack, go after the cows," and away
he would go by himself, separate the
cows rrom . the other cattle, and bring
them in triumph to the milking yard.
If sometimes, as rarely happened, one
or more was left behind, we told him
of it just as we would tell a boy, and
he would go back and hunt until he
found It and bring It In, never making
a mistake in the number or kind he
was after.
In the fall of 1862 my eldest sister

married and my father gave Jack to
her, her husband being also a dairy
farmer. She was not permanently set
tled In the new home until spring, but
Jack remained there with her hus
band the most of the winter Interven
ing, making occasional visits to us

in the old house. Whenever at such
a time sister wished to send any mes
sage to her husband she would write a

note, tie it to Jack's neck and tell him
to "take it home to John" (her hus
band's' name), and he obeyed. her as

quickly and as Intelligently as a child
COUld. The distance between the two
places was seven miles and quite thick
ly settled all along. It soon became
known that Jack was acting as a "mes
senger-boy," and to test him different
people along the route would try to

I!,!!.!!!!! .:.;.,',

Bore, Throat, .

Effectively Relieved.
' .

Fae-Slmlle �/ .I ./? ./ on 8V�
Sillnatllre of /�..., ,,�q;;., box.
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Talks By

Great Educators.
Through the kindly assistance of some of

the ablest educators in the West, we pre
. sent a list of special articles which will be

almost a liberal education in themselves. On long winter evenings it
will mean something to you to have at your command a series of ar
ticles of interest to yourself, your wife and the children.

SOME OF THEM.
"VlcatioDs for the Fanner-Why Nott" By E. Benjamin Andrews, LLD .• Cha.ncellor of the
University ofNebraska. "Books (or the Farmer." By Dr. George E. MacLean. Pres. of Iowa
St"te University. liThe Farmer and His Moods." By D. O. Aylesworth, Pres. Colorado

fnf!!.d�!��1 ::u�lfcg;�truc����ntral !Th:s�II����oSo����l�M'!riis��dCD���:�:·IOB: �:��� �peK�
Fowler, Nehra."ka's State Superintendento( Public Instruction. "'Vork· by the Farmer's 'In:
stitute." By Han. George B. Ellis. Secretary Missouri State Board of Agriculture. "Educa
don for the Farm Boy." By Corliss F. Curtis, Professor ofAgriculture,Iowa Agricultural College,

Write now and let us send you a Free Sample Copy of this great popularizer of Scien
tific Agriculture. Price $1.00 a year. Issued weekly.

TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER,
1735 FARNAM STREET, OMAHA, NEB.

Specia.l offer to a.gents a.t every postofflce In the country,

take the note from him, DUt in vain.
He guarded it with the utmost care,
bore it straight to the one LOr whom
it was intended, and he alone could
take it from him. As the dog was sev
eral years old before any thing of
this kind was attempted, and, consider
ing the distance he want, and away
from the only home he had known un

til 'then, It has always seemed very
remarkable to me. We loved him as

if he were human, and when he died,
at an advanced age, he was deeply
mourned by us all.
Another unusually smart dog was

"Billy," a mongrel black and-tan, be
longing to my husband In his young
manhood. Billy loved his master de
votedly, and was unhappy away from
him. In 1869 Mr. K. went to Virginia,
the dog of course being left behind at
his father's. The poor little thing was

utterly disconsolate, and mourned piti
fully for his master until about a week
after his departure when the first let
ter from him came. At the time father
K. brought this letter from the offico
and carried it up stairs where mother
to whom it was addressed, was lying
down for her midday rest, Billy follow- .

ing closely after him. In some way,
that seems mysterious to our duller
senses, the dog knew the letter was

from his master and his joy knew no

bounds. He jumped upon the ben,
sniffed at the letter and made all the
wild demonstrations of joy with whicn
he was wont to greet the return lIf
his master after any absence from
him, and It was some moments before
he could be quieted. After this, he
was much more reconciled to the sepa
ration, and comforted himself farther
b-y taking an old coat of his master's
for his bed, and would have no other.
-

Instances like these force us to the
conclusion that animals have some de
gree of reason. We are more ready
to admit the possession of souls in
our "four-foot.ed brothers," and with
the Indian, grant them a place in our

"happy hunting ground."
Fay, Kans. F. S. KEq.OGG.

[For the Little ones]
THE REASON WHY.

I know two boys who love to play
Who all their teachers dlsobey-
And never do attention pay
To any worn their elders say
From January up til May!

But when the summer pleasures go,
And autumn's ruddy colors show,
And ch1lly winds begin to blow
And dark November brings her snow-

These naughty boys make solumn pause,
And try to keep their teachers' laws
And study hard and win applause;

,

And all this change Is just because
'I'hey want to please old Santa Claus!

Now since this story Is quite true
Can one of these bad boys be you?

-Youth's Companion.

The Snow Man.

Marjorie and Gregory were twins
(that means that Marjorie was just as
old as Gregory, and Gregory was just
as old as Marjorie). And they loved
each other very much, oh, so much,
that they could not tell you how much;
and Marjorie always wanted Gregory
to have tho biggest apple, and Gregory

always wanted Marjory to have the
most candy; so you can see what a

lovely time they always had.
One day when there' was a beauti

ful blanket of snow all over the
ground, Marjorie and Gregory went
out to make a snow man. Marjorie
made the leg and arm and body lin
one side, and Gregory on the other.
Then they made the head, and Greg
ory stuck In a piece of corn-cob for
one ear, and Marjorie a lump of coal
for the other, and Gregory made one

eye out of a little piece of wood, and
Mal'jory made one out of a stray but
ton that she found in her pocket; and
after a wrile they had a very fine look
Ing snow man, all but a nose. But
who was to make the nose?
"You need not bother about the nose

Marjorie. I'll make it," said Gregory:
"Oh, but I want to make It!" said

Marjorie.
"Well, I'm the biggest, dear," said

Gregory, smiling at Marjory, sweetly.
"Yes, but I'm the littlest," said Mar

jorie, beginning to cry.
"Oh, well, If you're going to cry-"

began Gregory. He almost said some

thing cross, and he would have been
very sorry afterward, but he thought
just in time, and said, "Well, that's all
right, you can do It."
When Marjorie saw how good he

was, she wanted to be good, too so
she dried her tears and said, "Well,
brother dear, I think you can do it bet
ter because you are the biggest."

So Gregory made a funny big nose

and they both laughed at It. And then
he said, "Now, he hasn't any mouth.
Just run your little finger along under
his nose, and then he will have one."

. After that, whenever they made a
snow man, Gregory made his nose and
Marjorie made his mouth. And she
almost always made it so that It turned
up at the corners, and looked as If the
man was laughing at them. But they
did not mind, but just laughed back at
-him, for they had more fun than he.

Business Opportunities for All.
Looattone In Iowa, Illinois. Minnesota,

and MissourI on the Chicago Great
Western Railway; the very best agricul
tural section of the United States where
farmers are prosperous and business
men successful. We have a demand for
competent men with the necessary capi
tal for all branches of business. Some
special opportunities for creamerymen
and millers. Good locations for general
merchandise, hardware. harness. hotels,
banks, and stock-buyers. Correspond
ence solid ted. Write fnr maps and
Maple leaflets. W. J. Reed, Industrial

ttf���' 604 Endicott Building. St. Paul,

Building a New Town
The openlng sale of lots will take place at EI

Berta. Texas. January 22, Ifl03. Low rate ex
cursions January 20, via the M.. K. & T. Ry.
One fare. plus $2, for the round trip: tickets
good 21 days. 'I'he opportunity for bualness
and Investment are unequalled. For full In
formo.t1on address, James Barker. G. P. A .•

M., K. & T. Ry.. St. LOUis, Mo.

Th,e only person who cares to have
a skeleton in the closet is the medi
cal student.

FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS
An old ...nd Well-T'eled Re .. ,edy. Mr., Wln.low's
Soothl g syrur lias been used for over "'Ixty Years
hy MllIlons n \lotbers f'lr their Onlldren while
Teetblng. with Perfect f'UCfleSS_ [t soothe. tbe Cblld
sottene thA (lums. allays all Pain; corea Wind Colic:
and Is tbe best remedy for OI,,'rllo.,. Sold by drulI'
II18tR In every p.rt Of tbe wnrld. Be sure and ask
for Mrs. Winslow's SoothIng Syrup and take DO otber
Ic.lnd. -

-

.

Twenty-Five (Jen" It Bottle.



10 SHIRPlES
11IIULAI DAIlY SEPARATOR
ISlI!Iann_ to yield the fumer a e _
cent� profit OD his IDV__
thIn any other cream leparatOl'. Our
book No. 1111 explains why.
,lh."I" Ct., .: 1.'h."I",

Chl�.ao.II.. •..1Chiller, h.

Conducted by Ed. H. Webster. ProfeollOr of Dairy
H'18baDdry, Kansas Experiment Station, Man·
hattan, Kans., to wbom all corrt'spondence with

bill department sbould be addreued.

Tenth Report of <?ow·Test Experiment.
See KANSAS FARMER for April 10,

May 15,. June 26, July 17, September
18, October 16, November 27, and De
cember 11, for previous reports. The
January'report tsas follows:

are utilized In the formation of the or

ganlc constituents of milk; and sUll
le"s do we know the change that take,
In the materials which are converted
Into the. constituents of the milk. It,
may be regarded as probable that the
mllk·fat Is a secretion of the epithelial
eells-ofthe gland vesicles of the udder,
and that It Is' derived from different
sources, viz., partly from· the fat pres- ..
ent In the blood, and party from the
products of tlie changes lhat take place
in the animal tissue. With regard to
the albuminolds, the milk-sugar, and
the other conliltuents of milk, despite
many researc1ies, little 'Is known. All
the most recent sclentfic Investlga·
tlons, combined with numberless prae
tical obervatlons of cow feeders, so
far agree that the secretion of milk, de
pends primarily on the direct Influence
of the greater or less activity, as 'well
as the emclency, of, the mllk·glan�,
and on the particular condlttons under
which the animal lives; secondly, on

the kind of food and . cond1t1on of the

scrubbed o�n. A dairyman whom I
know requlr!!s his milkers to w&Sb_
their hands In borax water before milk
Ing and then dry them thoroughly;
and requires their nails to be cut short,
so that no germs can get 'under them.
Pure ·borax wllf d1sinfect, but if adul
terated it ',does no good.'

DI�A"AL
Ci_SI'AllTOIlS

, 375,000
Now in

Daily
Use.

Do not encourage or help any agrl·
cultural paper which admits whisky
ads Into Its columns. What right has
the publlsher of an agricultural paper
to send a drummer for a saloon Into
-the sacred preclnts of 'your home'?
Whisky, like other poisons, Is seldom
peeded, Gud, like them, should only be

- taken under the directions of a physi·
clan, If at all. Do not take a, bad pa
per ,because, It Is cheap. Nothing Is
cheap which comes llke a thief in the
nlgl;lt to corrupt the morals of your
children and rob your fireside of Its
,joy and happiness. Thls.1s not a tem-

, 'perance lecture, it is only good hard
horse-sense, based on the experience of

Sa..,.
.10.

p8I'CoW
.ellClb
7ear.

, Be"d lor lree lIafa/ogu,.
THE DE LAVAL 5jPARATOR CO.
RANDOLPH. CANAL 8T8. 74 CORTLANDT ST.

CHICAGO. NEW YO�K. .

Yield. -Grain consumed. Judees
�� ---. � rank
MDk, Teat BuUer

.

Com for
No. Name of Cow. Selected by- Fresh- lb.. per ot ta',lbl. Bran. ohop. Total. prollt
243 Cowsllp .J. W. Blgger Nov. 3, 1901................

1'0'.'1'0' ·6·...
• ••• 3

236 Haster E. C. Cowles Dec. 10, 1901. 194.3 6.2 � 64 128 1
244 Rose of Cunnlngham J. W. Cunnlngham Jan. 28, 1902 , 33,,6 6,7 2.24 34 34 68 2
236 Clover Lea.f M. L. Dlckson Jan. 12, 1902 315.8 3.90 11.23 62 62_ 124 7
246 Molly .A. H. Dlehl Ja.n. 1lO, 1902............... 6
241 Rose of Industry C. L. Elssaser Jan. 15, 1902 340.2, 6.3 18.03 77.6 77.6 166 8
240 Da.lsy Belle S. A. Johnson M'ay 3, 1902 679.2 4.35 25.20 108.6 108 6 217 9-
246 Floss C. C. Lewls � Oet., 1901 562.5 6.0!! 33.76 124 124" 248 6
242 May Queen G. L. Prlest Dec. 25,,1901 212.0 7.4.. 20.26 108.6 108.6 217 4

Roughness per head' for the month: Alfalfa ha'y :!S8 lbs.; mUlet hay 187 lbs.: sorghum hay 219 lbs.; Kafir fodder 200 l,bs,;
ensilage 372 lbs.; total 1,236 lbs.

. ,

..
If the child cries In the night the cause

of Its distress must first be discovered be
fore relief can be administered, and so
It Is with the suffering adult.
The brain-worker seeks sleep and rest

In vain; tossing and tumbling from dark
tnl dawn he arises with little energy, no

an'lbltlon; he Is weak, nervous, trrttable;
has no appetite for breakfast and only
when stimulated by the Incidents of his
business or profession can he approach In
any way his normal condition of either
mind or body. This stimulation Is out
temporary and. as the days go by ceases
to appear under any circumstances.
Thousands who read this have un-

doubtedly experienced similar symptoms.
the ages, and' uttered long ago in The difficulty In most cases lies with the

thundering tones In that unalterable f�!le�to�lm:i��In�� I�y��r�m� ?o':���
law, "Whatever a man soweth that disease, and, consequenttv, commence a

wrong course of treatment.
shall he also reap." In this day of Do not say, "My stomach Is out or or-
commerclaUsm and greed, tbe saloon der" and straightway offend It with artt-

has spread its withering blig'ht' over tidal dlgestors. which, though harmless
In themselves, perhaps, will ruin the

the ciUes of the land, corrupting their stomach by doing Us work and keeping
poUUclans, debauching their young It In an enforced state of Idleness.

men. and boys, as well as leading into
Your trouble lies deeper. It Is a case

of weakened or disordered nerves and
vice and wlckedneEls many of tue flow- may have arisen from a variety of
ers of womanhood, and It is now try. causes. Overwork, worry, mental anx

Ing to wreck the home of the' farmer lety, lagrtppe, exposure. mental or physi-
cal strain-anyone or all of these things

through his agricultural paper. Look will, unless properly and promptly treat-

your favorite family paper over, and, if ed, develop Into nervous prostration, or

fi d I
the chronic derangement of some vital

you n t flaunting in your face gaudy organ, as the lungs, stomach, liver, kld-
ads for cheap wh.sky, order it stopped. neys, heart, eyes, etc. Dr. Miles' Re-

Th bll h id tl thi k ;0. storatlve Nervlne has cured thousands of
e pu s er even y n s more

cases of nervous disorder, of every de-
of the pay' he gets for this business gree of severity. It Is unequalled as a

than he does for the morals of your tonic to the rebuilding of weakened
f Il 1 t hi h hi d Ii i nerves and wasted tissue. It wlU bring
am y, e m ave, semora z ng sweet sleep by soothing' the bra.ln· by the
ads, and you read clean J!!l-p�rs.,.As we tonic effect of the nerves' of the dl�StlVe
said in another paragraph;ads' pr-oper:''_''tlf.ga-m;-lt,wHl i'esto��';:;:;���_.. -t':-:=�:Iiot'�··,
ly considered are news but there are mal activity, bringing back appetite,

kl f h' ,flesh, color and strength.
some nds 0 news w leh the farmer All druggists sell and guarantee Dr.
and his family had better not read, and Miles' Nervlne. Write for free Book on

we think a whisky ad Is one of them. Nervous Diseases to-day, It will help
The Modern Farmer you to' understand your trouble. Dr.

-
. Miles Medical Co., Elkha.rt, Ind.

Jlarch

TOTAL RECORD FROM MARCH, 1902, TO JANUARY, 1903.

,...--��
HUk, Butwr·

No. NaDle of oow. lbe. fat,lbe.
248 Cowsllp...... .. 761.6 83.89'
236 Haster 849.6 32.211
244 Rose of Cunningham 1200.1 36.00
238 Clover Leaf 733.1 21.62
245 ••; •Molly . 824.0 25.96
241.. :.Rose of Industry 802.0 26.27
240 Daisy Belle.................. ..... • ....

246 Floss.... . 503.6 26.68
242 May Queen 630.3 80.88

July

iiiii�;;'
lbe. fat, lbe.

m Cowsllp...... .. 669.1 26.18
236 Haster...... .. 667.6 27.29
244 Rose of Cunningham 826.6 80.68
238 Clover ,Leaf 401.9 13.66
246 Molly 633.2 24.06
241 Rose oCIndustry 611.4 20.97
240 Da.lsy Belle 842.2 29.90
246 Floss.............. . 628.0 19.35
242 .•••May Queen 532.0 26.68

Nonmbt'r.
---��

JlUk, Butter
lb.. f.t, lbe.

243 Cowslip.... .. 276.8 16.00
236 Ha.ster.... .. 209.0 11.29
244 Rose of Cunnlngha.m 136.4 11.00
238 Clover Leaf ,., 332.3 11.64
245 Molly 110.0 4.62
241 Rose of Im:lustry 317.4 15.71
240 Daisy Belle , 581.9 24.15
246 Floss.... .. , 334.9 18.75
242 May Queen 293.8 20.71

Yleld--_;_------.,
April JIa7 JUDe

��

JlIlk, Butter· JlIlk, Butter· JlUk, Butter·
IIlL fat, lbe. lbe. fat,lbe. lbe. fat, IIlL
781.1 83.00 '197.& 8&.88 668.9 110.64
743.7 29.00 878,4 36.01 793.0 84.10
1090.1 86.97 l241.2 41.68 1065.6 36.41
'642.9 1lO.26 746.7 23.86 693.9 21.97
726.8 ' 24.84 880.8 29.47 743.6 26.13
791.6 26.91 838.1 83.10 66U 23.93

.17:0 26:64
876.4 29.79 1199.3 34.48
684.6 80.40 438.3 33.89

683.8 29.43 887.8 86.89 813.0 81.84
August. September. October.
,- ,....._.....____

Jlllk, Botter- JlIIII:, Botter- Hllk, Butwr-
lbe. fat,lbe. lbe. fat, lhe. lbe. fat, lbe.

686.1 14.87 6'17.0 27.89 476.7 28.36
1182.7 26.06 886.9 20.84 814.4 18.97
913.0 32.87 820.6 88.58 415.0 18.88

, 478.0 18.76 569.4 18.79 613.3 17.46
610.7 22.29 662.7 26.42 860.6 18.20
629.4 21.97 612.6 26.14 468.7 26.20
844.7 29.14 767.8 29.17 766.8 80.61
814.8 18.40 16.8 .92

398:0 i7:84i647.1 29.82 469.9 81.73
Boqb·

December. Total, Grain n_
�-�--.. ,_,__.".__-_ een- eon-

HIlk, Butter- Hllk, BI'tter, lumed, Inmed,
lbe. fat; 1b8. lbe. lat,lbe. lbe. lbe.

iil4::i io:io
4894.7 254.49 1737.5 6033
4960.4 242.94 1944.6 6033

33.6 2.24 6955.3 284.09 2066.2 6033
315.8 11.23 4924.7 177.22 1303.6 6033

340:2 ia:03
4757.5 2OL08 1362.9 6033
5262.5 239.22 1567.4 6033

579.2 25.20 5405.1 232.44 1599.1 6033
562.5 33.75 3211.3 196.27 1266.3 6033
272.0 20.26 4484.2 285.46 2101.6 6033

Where Does Milk Come From?

A friend of the FARMER writes as fol
lows: "Kindly answer the following
questions through the KANSAS FARM
ER: Does a cow's bag contain all of her
milk, say at milking time, or does she

only have a small amount in the bag?
If this is the case, where does the
milk come from?"
In answering the first question, we

quote from Fleischmann's book of the
dairy as follows concerning the quan
tity of milk that a cow's udder will
hold: "The udder of a cow of ordinary
milking capacity, carefully examined
by us after slaughter, was found to
have a total storage capacity of about
five pints." As to how milk is formed,
from the same source we have, "vv hat
takes place in the formation of milk
in the udder is not as yet well under·
stood. We do not know to what ex

tent the constituents of the blood, the
fat, the albuminoids, the carbohy·
drates, as well as the lympli bodies,
and the substance forming the epithe
lial cells of the alveoli of the glands,

BUTTER MAKERS
make better butter and mora butter
b, IlIIUIl tbe
KNEELAND OMECA

OREII SEPARaTOR
.Imple, oheap, elllolellt. E U, olean·
ed. Free from repair&. G allteecl
$0 nit or mOllef baok. Bend for F.....

book, "Good Butter and Bo" to

c-�"i:.,Ii8eoa:���!"!1..��

blood. This conclusion, although of
a very general nature, is nevertheless
of great practical importance." •

A great many theories along this
line have been pubUshed, but this au·

thor sums the whole matter up as

above. Thus we sUll ask where does
the milk come from?

Dairy Notes.
Narrow-mindedness in any direcUon

or pursuit Is its death-blow, but we all
'recognize the vast importance of abso
lute cleanliness In the dairy. A suc·

cessful dairyman says there Is always
something to learn in the dairy busi·
ness. One thing he advises Is, never
to use old rusty cans or pails.' It is
an economy to throw them away and
get fresh ones. All utensiles for dairy
work should be made of Un. He has
his made to order, uses the best of Un
and has the joints made round. The
best way to clean vessel in which milk
has set, is, to first .rinse with tepid
water, then wash in hot water In
which some good washing powder is
dissolved in the proportion of a tea·
poonful to a gallon of water. Turn the
vessels upside down to drain well, then
set them up again to air. Sunlight
and air are indispensable.
The mil�erB should be free from od·

prs, such as tobacco, onions, etc. It
llil best to use glass cans to deliver
mill{ to customers, as it Is Impossible
for any dirt to get Into them. ,Many a

pound of butter and gallon of cream
is spoiled because the churn, butter·
bowl and mllk·pans have not been kept
perfectly pure and clean; for the least
impurity will impart an unpleasant
fiavor. Nothing takes on Impur1t1es so

quickly as milk and butter. Think of
the doctor·bills, and drug-bills, and
long illness of, typhoid fever that en
ue from carelessness In this direction.
'The floors ,and shelves need to be

P. Bade. Produce Co.
W'ftll.''', It.......-- - - -

w. will bllHl
..,...,,,..,.
.1IJf�""
..".,.....
0 ',..,.
8IIJf 0 11.

fIOI .,""
... "......
boehl,,,,,
''''.�......

How Does This Proposition Impress You?
W. wlll bind our.elveB to buy your cream for llve years on '

our present o1rer and gtve you the prlvDege of stopping at any
tfme 70U deBire. We wlll pay for Butter·fat In cream a. shown
by ,the Babcook test, on basu of quotation of Extra Separator
Oreamery Butter In New York, as follows:

N•• York. Quotallonl 8en.,.U, One Cent Higher Ihln Elllin.
Within 160 mUee of Wlnfleld .. 2�c leel, From 200 to 260 mUes .. '" .8�c 1_
From 160 to 200 mlles 8o 1_ From 260 to 300 miles 401_

)lark your canl, deliver to your Ixpreee qent, we do tbe rest. We wUl
pay all expreu chargee and retum cana free of charge. We p'ay oor cuatomIre twice eacb month. Give ue a trial and you won t regret It.

�We want your Cream; bot you can ltop sblppln& at any Jme It aolle JOur Interest, or conve
,� nlence, U you aenll us only one can a month, we wUl tbank you and use yoo rlRbt.

Wben yoo commence dolne bualnellll wltb oa once yon wUl bave nO reason to quit. Ourmanner
of dolne buslneo-I, and onr attractive Induc.menle are bound topl_.

Tbe enormous bualn_ wblcb we bave establlsbed, and wblcb Ie IDcreaelng every day In the face
of strong cnmpetltloD, II evidence that we bave the very best outlet and procure tbe blgbest market

::�u:��g.u:::.��=:���tA, n����ucg:r: f�����11n10l:!J�:' more money for yourc_

IHE J. P. SADEII PRODUOE 00., W/llllel", Kalla.,

Davis Cream Separator Co.
BEST IN THE WORLD
EASIEST CLEANED
MOST DURABLE
CLOSEST SKIMMER

CATALOGUES
Davis Cream Separator Co.,

54 TO 64 N. CLINTON ST., - CHICAGO, ILL.

Save lime and 'relght by ordering 'rom

PIONEER IMPLEMENT CO.,
COUNCIL. BLUFFS, lAo.
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see thIs great-stud of horses wJll be met
at the traIn If they will notify Mr. DavIs
and will be sure of straight treatment
and faIr prIces. See hIs card on page ,78.
The Kansas State poultrr AssoclBltlon

held a wonderfully successtu meeting and
exhIbIt In Topeka's great AudItorIum dur
Ing the week whIch closed January 10,
Perhaps 2,000 bIrds of all kInds were on
exhIbItion and served but to emphasIze
the Interest whIch people of the West are
takIng In the poultry busIness. Few rea

lize Its Importance as yet because It Is
merely In Its Infancy. In the same hall,
and constituting part of the exhibIt, was
a handsome display of Incubators and
brooders, manufaotured by the only In
cubator company In the State of Kansas..
Although the Hiawatha Is but one season
old, It ,has won many admIrers from Its
efficIent work, handsome appearance and
the fact that It has no cold corners. ThIs
company Is located at Hlawath:a, Kans.,
and has jmrt Issued a handsome catalogue
contaIning a complete descrIption of the
Incubators and brooders manufactured by
thIs company, together with drinking
fountains, varfoua Insect-destroyers, poul
try-feeds, etc. It also has many recom
mendations from prominent people who
have gIven the machInes a thorough test.'
A postal card will brlng one of these cata
logues which Is mIghty ha.ndy to have
about the house. Address Hlawatba In'
cubator Co., Hiawatha, Kans.

Stock Goaalp._
(Continued from page 64.)

His fall pIgs are all In prime condition
and are ready to shlp. He thinks that
Ka.nsas farmers and hog-raIsers can nC?t
do better than to get a triO of the world a

, best' swine, tbe O. I. C. He",announces
that the cattle feeders are after them on

the run and theIr claIm that they are the
best hogs to follow cattle seems to be

substantiated by long experience. Not
onl,y because of theIr rapid growIng qual
tues but because they are less liable to

disease. Write to Mr. Roat or vls!t hIs
herd and you will be repaid.

On January 22 ;iilbe held a sale of

registered Percherons at Kansas City.
that will be of Interest to all lovers of

good draft-horses.
-

Mr. R. D. Ross, Car

thage, Mo., who has long been known as

a breeder of French and National draft
horses will offer some of, his best at t�esale-pavilion on the date named. Th s

entire offering Is dIrectly descended from
saTrophonlous 9026 (16086) and Honflleur 48

(775) and out of Lucrece 773 (11742), �dfActrlce 7709 (11020). A little tracing 0

these blood lines will show that thIs offer

Ing lacks nothIng while the IndIvIduals
to be offered In the sale are fully up to

the standard for sIze, bone, action. and

other good qualities whkh Mr. Ross has

maintaIned In hIs herd for so long. S�e
the adv03rtlsem:ent on page 80 and don t

forget the date. .

O. B. SmIth &�ns, Cuba, Kans.,
breeders of Poland-Chh)a swIne, are the

owners of Old MoonshIne 47783 A, who
stands at the head of their herd. Thefother side of. the herd Is made up 0

Tecumseh, Black U. S.. and One Price
families. Just now they have a yearUng
boar that would please the most exacting
buyers and would be fit for a show-boar
If desIred. They also have other youpg
boars that are ready for service and they
can spare a few bred-giltS. ThIs herd Is

known as the Republic C,?unty herd ana

embraces not only the finest breeding In

Poland-Chinas but Rose-Comb Brown

Leghorns as well. There are a few cock
erels of fine quality remaining that he

can spare. See his advertisIng card on

page 77, and write him If you want good
stufl'.

The sIxth annual�lng of the Mlssou·
rl Stock Breeders' AssocIation closed It,;
sessIon at SprIngfield on January 8. Sev
eral Items of Importance were attended
to among them the passIng of a resolu
tion asking of the legIslature an appro
prlatlon of $20,000 for the purchase of pure
bred herds for the experIment station at

the State UnIversIty, and an added s.nnru

prtatlon of $10,000 to build sulta.ble ba...�

for the herds. Officers for the ensuing
vear were elected as follows: PresIdent,
'w. P. Harned, Vermont; vice-presIdent,
Benton Gabbert, Dearborn; secretary, G.
B .ElIIs ColumbIa; correspondIng secreta-
ry Hayes Walker, Kansas City; treas-

The depletion of breedIng herds duringurer, J. C. Hall, Hall'svllle. Mr. Harned
the last year wIsely sug�ests the found-

was also elected a member of the execu-
I f h d I I

,tlve commIttee. 'l'he place of meeting for ng 0 newer a, or, at east, mprov ng
tt stock In general. The combination sale

next year was left to the execu ve com-
at Kansas CIty, Mo. January 26 and 27

mlttee. will present the golden oPp'0rtunlty ot

Per'haps the most;:ti'ra.ctlve poultry ad- getting In the game early in the year.

vertlsement that ever appeared In a This sale of Herefords .promises to eclipse
,

.. , ....,western-pal*!l'-wa8--t-ha.t.-ot-Jaa. . .It,.::.�Q\!..ng....,anythlng ·of ItB -kl-nd _ever held In this
.

of the Acme Poultry .Yards, Manhattan, country In character and �ualltY of cat

Kans., whose beautiful sugnature Is a tie. J. V'f. Lenox, Indepen ence, Mo., IB

prominent feature In It. ThIs advertlse- selling seven head, two' heIfers and five

ment appears on Page 41 of the Kansas bulls. They are an evenly well developed
h tit lot all through and should find homes In

Farmer and contaIns much t a s 0
good herds, Of the bulls we mIght men-real val'ue to the poultry-raIser. When It
tlon Otto Shadeland, also Beau Laurel jr

Is realized that the poultry busIness has
by the fJand Armour-bred bull, Beau

already assumed such magnitude that Its L I h b t f th b II d bt
annual returns exceed In value the total aure . e es 0 ne u s, no ou OJ

produce of corn and wheat, and when It Is Halbred, a grandson of Corrector ana

Is realized that thIs Industry Is merely In closely bred to the show-cow HappIness
It.s Infancy, the specIalist as well as the that sold for' $2,300. ThIs bull Is but 11

months old. One of the heIfers Is Lake-
general farmer will be glad to know I Q bEl f Lak I t f
where he can get such a desirable qual- v ew ueen, y ar 0 ev ew ou 0

d Maranda. Robt. H. Hazlett EI Dorado,
Ity of birds of one of the best bree s as

Kans., Is contribUting a number of calves
are those furnished by the Acme Poultry of whIch none have any show-record out
Yards. Mr. Young has been In the poul- sIde of the county faIr. They are a grand
try busIness sInce 1889, and has won a

I t H f dId b M j B R I
most envIable reputation not only as a 0 . az or , s re y a or eau ea ,

'�'breeder of the best Plymouth Rock and he by Wild Beau, a full brother of
II "'lid Tom of Sunny Slope, hIs dam Is

strains, but as a busIness man as we.
Daisy G., the mother of Protocol. Coburn

He Is perfectly reliable, and our subscrlb- Is a bull t'hat will attract much attention
ers need have no fears of dlssatlsftctlon and should go �nto a herd of pure-bredIn dealing with him. Mention the Kansas

cows. The CO"'�1 whIch H. A. Schwand,Farmer and wrIte Mr. Young for what Laclede. Kans., are all daughters ot
you want. Archibald 1st and are In extra. good flesh

II 'am:1 large, well-proportioned animals.
Sometime sInce we had occasion to ca They are good breeders, and are bred to

attention to the quality of Hel'efords of- SIr Actor. E. A. Eagle & Son. Rosemont,
fered by "Vm. Tlbbles, Haddam, Kans., Kans., are contributing fourteen head of
whose advertisIng card appears on page 77. cattle, and by far the strongest lot they
ThIs herd has been built up from the best have ever ofl'ered for sale, and Include
blood lines and much of It was sired by some of ·the first matrons of theIr herd
Don Pedro' 82154, by Shadeland Dean 22d Among the cows might be mentioned
6R662 he by Shadeland Dean 51364. Don Fanchon � daughte f Wild To hPedro Is out of BrIght Lass 7th 56820, by , -

' rom, w 0

Don Carl'os, by Anxiety 4th. His present
has a bull calf at foot by Gudgell, and Is
due to calf a month after the sale. State

herd-bull Is Expatrlator 107721, by the ly, a granddaughter of Don CarlOS, has a
great Corrector 48976, out of Lady Ed-· helfer-calf at foot and Is safe n 'Calf
wards 43581, who Is a Lord Wilton cow, agaIn to Gudgell. Rose and other cows
sired by a Grove 3d bull. Some of the In like condItion. Three splendId bulls,
cows now I,n the herd are particularly the offering of Makln Bros., Lee's Sum-
rIch In breedIng, for instance Irene 69034, mIt, Mo., are of the useful type of cattle,
by Wilton Grove 5th 55225, by Wilton they are all well grO'wn and will enter
Grove 50255, out of Curley Queen. Irene the sale-rIng In good··Qondltlon. They are
Is out of 111ma 46161, by Star Wilton, by as follows: PrInce VIr�l!.mt, Conquerer,
Lord Wilton, and ollt of the Grove MaId, and Captain, all well-bred and ·the three
by Grove 3d. Carmenclta 51128, by Mur- best these breeders have ever r.alsed. The
dock 28045, by Beau Monde 9903, by Anx- chance to purchase the Astor heifers· of
lety 4th, She Is out of the Grove Maid fered by E. H. Brewster, Wilbauxi Mont.,24th 26580, by the Grove 3d. These are should prove an attraction to a 1. His
mentioned merely to show some of the noted cow, Lucas, with a bull-oalf at foot,
blood lines that exIst In thIs herd and to will, also, be there with Capitol 8th,. It
IndIcate the quality whIch abounds 'here. Is almost needless to say that Gudgell &
Buyers cam correspond wlt'h or vIsIt Mr. Simpson's offering Is good. There are
Tlbbles In the assurance of beIng treated four yearling bulls. IIlx 2-year-old heIfers
rIght. all bred. The bulls are of the right sort

to heaod herds. Nine head are comIng
H. M. DavIs, ,the bIg Percheron breeder from the farm of Jones Bros., ComIskey,

at Thayer, Kans., has a number of Per- Kans., five of them the get of Lln.coln 2d,
('heron stallIons tnat are of extra qualIty prize winner of leadIng shows 1898-'99, St.
and are now for sale. Among these rna;)! LouIs Lad jr., SIr L.ncoln and other good
mentioned Keota Gordon, comIng 3 years ones. Noble Bros., Otterville, Ill., make
old and weighing 1,800 pounds, who Is theIr first. offerIng at thIs time at public
claImed to be one of the best colts In the auction. TheIr consIgnment comprises
West. Black Joe Is saId to be one of the some fine cattle. S. Drybread, Costello,
most symmetrIcal and best finIshed horses Kans., has a good consignment with the
living. He was bred by Slngmaster an'd blood of Lord Wilton. Anxiety, Grove 3d,
Is a grand breeder. Joker 2d Is a very Corrector and Wild Torn predominating.
showy, good acting, blocky fellow and a Judge Spencer Is now at the head of the
wonderful breeder. Harlan Is the make·r herd. There will be others equally as
of a good show-horse, In fact would hold gOOd from the herds of W. C. Shumate,
hIs own In the ring now. The iron-gray Eskridge, Kans" G. W. Ross, Waverly,
Major D. Is a five-topped cross Percheron Kans .. Chas. Specht, Rosemont, Kans., T.
colt which promles well and will make a J. Rowe & Son, Rowena, Mo., D. L. Tay-
top notcher. Carlan Is a standard-bred lor, Sawyer, Kans., Peter Hecht, TIpton.
colt and the sIre of coachy fellows that Mo., Lowell, Barrol & DeWitt Live Stock
will outdo a French Coach horso for Co., Denver, Colo., J. K. Rosier, Buttler.
stye and manners. The mature horses Mo., A. E. Metsker, Lpne Star, Kans.,
In thIs lot will be priced so that they Wampler & Son, Brazllton, Kans. Note
will payout wIthIn the next tweve 'date of sale and plan to attend. For cat-
months and the youngest wl1'1 grow Into a,JogueB address, C. n. Thomas, IIee)'"
money rapidly. VI�ltQr" who de.lre to UnIon Stock YordlJ, Ohlcago, Ill,
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You .an lind out ••meth/It,g yau
ought t. Ie"o_- bywriting to the

BLUE VALLEY
CREAJI/IERY COMPANY,

St. Jo.eph, ""'".out-I.

J

� � � �

-i••Cheap TrIp•• i
i fu PUll'!��!�'!':m?!� bralns: i
i also FREE CHAIR CARS, in charge of an experienced Ipassenger direotor, who looks after the oomfort of the

• pa-senge: s, points out places of interest, eto.

·i-OheaNpeawndoarst o urteous employes, excellent meals: ., .;comfortable way to Los Angel-s and San

Francisco. Address

iT. L. KINO, O. P. & T. A., I
Or T. M. JAMES, Topeka. i 0-

f 830 KANSAS AVENUE, NOR.TH TOPEKA.

.J, � -- -- .

Mr. John M. Copeland Glasco, Kans.,
has been a breeder of Shorthorn cattle
sInce 1886, and we welcome him t'hls week
to a place In our breeders' dIrectory. We
are glad to do this for the reason that
hIs herd represents some of the best
Shorthorn blood to be found anywhere In
the West. The herd Is strong In Lord
Mayor, Laird of Linwood and Thlstletop
blood, and no higher commendation could
be gIven to any herd than to mentIon
these great sires as Its founders. The
present herd-bull Is MInister 2d 150171 by
Mlhlster 129219 out of Aberdeen LassIe
by Lord Constable 104088. His second darn
was Aberdeen Lass 2d, by Golden Rule
93267. hIs thIrd darn was Aberdeen Lass
by Scottish VIceroy 77762, his fourth darn
was MIss Ramsden 2d of Maple Lawn, by
Baron Klnellar 25609, and all of the._young
stufl' now In the herd Is the get of this
bull. The ow-ner of Lord Mayor Is au

thority for the statement that he has sold
$26,000.worth of ·hls get and stili has fifty
head remaInIng In the nine years whIch
he has owned hIm and, although he Is
advancing In ·age, he has the wonderful
record Of not having varIed fifty pounds
In seven years. The performances of
Lord of LInwood and of Thlstletop are
well known to all Kansas Shorthorn men
and we congratulate our readers on t'he
opportunity now ofl'ered by Mr. Copeland
to .secure- stock of such breeding as he Is
able to ofl'er.

CANCER CURED
With Soothing Ba'my Oils

MR. M. YANT, OF CRETE, NEB.

No need of cutting 01'1' a woman's
breast or a man's cheek or nose. In a
vain attempt to cure cancer. No use of
applying burning plasters to the flesh or

torturing those already weak fr·om suf
fering. Thousands of persons success
fully. treated by this mild method. Can
cer tumor, catarrh, ugly ulcers, piles, fis
tula, and all skin anod blood diseases.
WrIte to-day for free Illustrated book ..

Address DR. BYE, Kansas CHy, Mo.

TO WOllEN WHO DHfAD MOTHERHOOD!
Inf'ormatlon How Th..,. Ma,. Glv.. Birth
to H.PPLt H..alth,. Chlldr..n AbBO
Int..lywlthontPaln-S..n t Fre...

No woman need any longer dread the
paIns of child-bIrth; or remain childless.
Dr. J. H. Dye has devoted his life to re
lievIng the sorrows of women. He has
proved that all paIns at Child-birth may
be entirely banIshed, and he will gladly
tell you how It may be absolutely free
of charge. Send your name �nd address
to Dr. J, H. Dye, Box 137, Buffalo, N. Y.,
and he will send you postpaid his wonder
fUl book which tells how to give birth to
happly, healthy children. absolutely with
out pain; also how to cure sterility. Do
not delay but write today.

DISEISESoF
lEN ONLY.

ThegTeatestandmos\
successful Institute
for Diseases ot Men.
Consultation free a\
omce or by letter

. BOOK printed 'II!.
DR. E. J, WALSH. PRESIDENT. En�lIfth, G�m

and Sw..dlllh, E:."
.,lalnlnc Health and Happlne811 sentsealet
In plBln envelope tor four centa In stamp
All letters answered In plain envelope Vat.

oocele oured In flve days. Call or address

Ohlealo Medical Instltuta,
613 Francia St.•

ST • ..IOS&:PH. MO.

The" 1900" Blil-Bearing
WASHING MACHINf
stilT FREE

without d�pnslt or advance
payment of any kind, freight
paid bot,h WRfrS. on 30 rllIYS'

}��il��:���t R"::eb�Ye�::"?�: 1IWi����!!
vented. "aves time, expense -Il1t1+H-'-HlII
and wearanrl tear. 'A 111 d .. the- '11ll1cr-H-H-tTU
famUy wa"hlng w'thou� bol1-
Ing "lothes. hand s�rlJbht· K,
or back break,"K. RIovolv�'
on b'cycle ban bearlnKs a',,1 Is
there'ore flaslpftt rnnntFlg'
t:;':�I���:' m�de. W1II do two hours' washlnv: In
U,'"aA!lei c1)11&"", CUffA. lac"S, and the mOHt lipllcate

materials p.rfectlvc'"ao and poslt'vely wlthoultfoar.
lOll thp'll or wearing "utaslnglethre�d. It will wash
blankp.ts, bed spr"adR. and th .. bPavleRt clothe. j',stIIseasl1y and thoroughly. Clothe8aTe tor" anrl worn
out more hy wash b ,ardM and nllt-of- 'ate hard rub
bing waRhe... than thE'" are by use. ·"b. Ravlnll In

�:�bfn::na��h';;�;;I�"'� tear of clothes will pay for

ABSOLUTE PROOF. I

$1,000.00 will be unl.i' If thl .. letter IK IIOt
.enulne.

KANSAS \"J'l'Y, Mo.• May J4, 1002.
I have .I"en your washer a fair

trial. Itlqthp iwstwashpf J ev,·rfro8W
l't lias ,va.sller! our '"a.I!1I blan'ret�
·wW, case. I wasbed them lastsp.lng
�od rubbed mnr� tban an '·our and
\ et tbey har! to go lbrollllh aKRln.
buttl,e "1900" WssherclfilRned tbem
thoroughly ,.jean. We do 0'''' ,vas"
'i1I(1 1'f' "U q1ti('1i: 11:11 tl ha1,e "0 t-Jrul a'l! fl,
1l(IOI'Il-flU,t !erH"(1 (IS tlf uld.
Mrs.J. L IlANN�llI,4302Tro08tAye

Remember-Vou take absolutely nonsk,lncur
no expense or obligation whatever, The Washer
Is sent by us on 30 days' trIal, frellrht prepaid
comIng and gOing, and positively wlthout any
advance or deposIt of any kind.

THE ",900" WASHER'] 00••
2(;6 F, Stat.. Str....t, Binghamton, N. Y.

P ILES
Fistula, Fissures, all
Rectal Diseases radI
cally and permanently
cured In a few weeks

without the knIfe, cutting, ligature, or
caustics, and wIthout paIn or detention
from busIness. Particulars of our treat�
ment and sample mailed free.
Mr. M. McCoy, Goganac, .Kans., Cap

taIn Company A, Fifteenth IndIana In
fantry, writes: "Hermit J:l.emedy Com
pany, Dear Slrs:-1 have doctored for
piles since the Civil War-thlrty-slx
years-and am now glad to report that
after using your treatment for a tew
weeks I am completely cured. I believe
you can cure anyone, for a man could
not be In a mucli worse condItion than
I was and live, and I am duly grateful
to you. Respectfully,

"M. MoCOY."
We have hundreds of sImilar testimon

Ials of cures In desperate cases from
grateful patients who have tried many
cure-ails, doctors' treatments, and differ
ent methods of operation without relief.
Ninety per cent of the people we treat

corne to us from one tellIng the other.
You can have a trIal sample mailed free
by wrIting us full partlcularli of your
case. Address, HERMIT, 'REMEDY
COMPANY, Suite 736, Adams Expr....
Bullalnl.l', ChIcago. III.

-
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THE MARKET8.

Kanlal City Live Stock and Grain
Markell.

Kansas City Mo., January 12, 1903.
Kansas furnished two bunches of top

cattle here this week. One draft weighing
1614 pounds was brought .In by Captain
Birkett, of Eureka, and the other, weighing
1525 pounds, was foo by J. A. Wood, of �

ogdensburg, KJB.ns. Both lo.ts brought
$5.45. Receipts for t'he week amounted to

34 200 head a sll'ght gain over compara
tive periods. The packer.s w·anted cattle
the fore part of the week and were not

adverse to giving the best prices since
the close of December, but on Friday a

break of 15@2Oc was had. Beef steers are,
now selling $1@1.50 lower than a year ago.
The run of she stock during the week was

IIzeral and the market fluctuated ·from
day to day according to the supply. The

close was strong, however. Fed cows are

selling at a range of $3.2ii@3.76, while half
finished stock and canners bring lower
values. The demand for, stock cattle
showed considerable Improvement and the
volume of business for the week was fair

ly large. Best etockers sold at $4@4.25
and feeders sold up to $4.50. Milk-cows
brought $30@60.
There Is a belief prevalent among oper

ators that better things are In store for
the cattle-feeders. Those familiar with
the trade say the midwinter rush of cat
tle to'market Is now about over and they
look tor prices to stiffen a little, although
no fancy values will be paid the balance
of the season. A heavy supply of cattle
on feed In Chicago territory Is the most
bearish feature of the situation.
After a period of ups and downs, the

hog market closed last week with a gain
of about 10c from our last report. Re

ceipts continued moderate all around the
circuit, and at Kansas City the run was

light, arrivals approximating only 38,700
head. This. market seems to be In the

very center of the hog shortage district,
judging from the way supplies are eommg
In, up to and Including Thursday values
held flrm to higher. On that day top
hogs brought $6.65. Friday and Saturday
saw breaks occur,.however, and the trade
quit only 10e above the previous week's
close. The bulk of hogs sold on Monday
of this week at $6.40@6.60, and the top'
sale was $6.671h. Well-posted traders pro
fess to believe ·the market will go higher.
A good-sized bet was placed .here this
week that $7 would be realized by the
middle of June. 'There Is an undoubted
shortage of swine In the country, but the
packers have been able to bear down on

pork because of the low price of beef.
If the latter goes higher this spring hogs
will have to follow.
Sheep receipts oamounted to 16,500 head,

. against 13,000 the preceding week and 11,-
900 the corresponding days ·a year ago.
Offerings ran largel-y to muttons and
showed liberal offerings of Kansas-fed
Western ewes. Quality of the stock re

ceived averaged only fair. On Tuesday
the worst break of the season, was had,
values faJllng -15 to 20c. This has since
been regained, however, and the market
closed flrm for the week on all classes of
muttons. Lambs were in very Ught sup
ply and sold 16 to 25c higher. Best na- .

tlves are worth $6.25.to $5.70 and Westerns
$5.25 to j5 . .!l9.. The movement of.Colorado
f;;d ;':'�"{J .... iii 1)& on in a week or-tan davs
and some traders think this will cause

a slight reaction In the sheep market.
A new record was established In the

horse auction here on Tuesdey when draft
teams sold o:t $600. The market on .heavy
horses, 1,600 to 1,700 pounds, was the best
of the season and higher. than the previ
ous week. Single animals of extra qual
ity brought $200 to $225, prices that were

higher than those current last spring
when the horse trade was ususually good.
The mule market showed life In the
Southern trade and there was also some

Inquiry for' miners. Values were a trifle

stronger than In the preceding week.
Steadiness was a characteristic of the

poultry markets here the past week. The

supply of fresh stock just about kept
pace with the demand an!! voalues showed
no change. Turkey hens sold a trifle
higher, however, towards the close of the
week. Egg receipts continue to show
much stock not strictly fresh. Shippers
were advised to be careful' In this respect
as dl-scrlmlnatlons will be made against
their goods If they are not up to grade.
Best fresh eggs are worth 21c; seconds
16c; hens 91hc; springs 9c; rOQsters 20 to

25c; turkey hens 13c; gobblers 12c; 'geese
8c; rabbits 50c to $1.20 per dozen; ducks
$2.25 to $4.00 per dozen.
The three prinCipal cereals put on a

gain of 1c or more during the week. Re

ceipts were not heavy and the demand
proved a shade too heavy for the supply.
Grains had a bearish tendency towards
the close, however. Cash Wheat No. 2
at Kansas City Is quotcd at 66 to 68�c;
No.4, 55 to 60c; No.2 corn 381h to 39'4c;
No.4, 32 to 34c; No.2 ooat9' 34 to 36c; No.
4, 311h to 33c. Receipts of hay are running
fair. with offerings of prairie liberal. Ship
pers arc advised to send In tame hay.
Prices are stili holding high,' however.
Timothy Is worth $9 to $13; clover $8 to
$10.60' alfalfa $8 to $12; prairie $4.50 to

$9.60.
'

H. A. POWELL. 'j

South St. Joseph Live Stock Markets.

South St. Joseph, Mo., Jan. 12, 1903.
There was a good, big, broad demand

for beef steers all last week and In spIte
of the liberal marketing there was only
a decline of 10c for the medium to good
grades while the commoner kind so:d
fully steady. The demand for cows and
heifers was strong at 10 to 15c lower
prices. Stock cattle were In urgent re
quest and supplies were not up to the
wants, under which circumstances prices
gained 25 to 40c within ten days ago.
The supply and dllmand Is the keynote

to the hog situation now, a.s was shown
last week when prices ruled lower under
heavy receipts and the loss was rapld:y
regained when supplies were reduced.
The demand was strong from all the
packers. The quantity was of good aver

age with weights running heavy. Prices
today ranged from $6.35 to $6.671h with
the bulk se11lng at $6.55 to $6.65.
The highest prices this season on the

river markets for lambs was realized here

today by John Wagner & Son, of Fort
Morgan, Colo.. who marketed 886 head
that averaged 76 pounds and Bold at $6.00.
The demand continues strong from all the
killers and under light receipts of lambs
la8t 'week prices gained 15 to 25c. Sheep
met with 'good favor but prices show!'!d no

material' strength. Best yearlings sold at
16,00, wethers at $4.60 and ewes at $4.25,

Lawrence Seed Market..
Lawrence, Kans., January 12.

We give you to-da:V'1I buying prices In
our m�ket. Outside prlcell are for best
poades: .-

Red olover 111.!10.00Alfalfa.. .. .. .. .. • .. B. 11.00
Timothy.... .. 8. 8.115
EngU.n bluB-Il'al •

2'1
8.60

MUle' '1 100
Can_eed.............................'1 .85
Ka1II.r-oorn.. .60

11'. BARTELDlIIS .t: CO.

8WINE.

FOR BALm-Berkahlre boa� -by .Kln of Im
ported Cpmmander and King Blo.som;· also
bred gllu. O. P. Updecra!f, Topeka, Kana.

"flDARLiNG Poland-China herd. boar fo�
Ale. Grand Chief, by Grand .Chlet Id II6SIII.
B. will make " remarkabl. sire for lOme
IIOOd breeder. Ad4reu L. W. BamutoD,
Ke.'nl8F. N•.,.

FARMS AND RANCHES.
======================" ��--------------��--

ALFALFA BTOCK FARM-My stock farm
of 480 acres Is now for sale at ,25 per aore;
will· give time on f4,OOO at 6 per cent Interest;
contains 100 acres of splendid bottom land for
alfalfa .and corn, line timber and everlasting,
good water, equally well divided ,In pasture,
hay and plowed land; good house, large barn,
64 by 90, and other bulldln'gs; lies 7 mile.
northwest of Yates Cente�, Kans. Write di
rect to owner ·and save ecmmmtaeron.. Lewls
Reep, Yates Center, Kans.

FOR BALm-l60, t20 per acre. Write D, W.
Bowman, Burr Oak, Jewell Co., Kans.

-WANTED TO BEL� �R RENT-To 'a good
farmer and stockman, 800-acre ranch, good
I,.,nd, well Improved, he to take an Interest In
the stock and_. products of the farm for his
pay. J. C. �ughes;"L. B. 302, Hartford. K�ns.
FOR BALm-l60-acre farm, 7 miles from

Topeka, 1IOOd. road, 100 acres In cultivation,
40 aeree oreek bottom, 30 acres meadDl'!'. 25
acres pasture, 2 acres bearlng orchard, 8 aores
tImber, running water, all good land-, two
good wella, s-room house, cellar, good bank
bam, 82z4!l, hold thirty tons loose hay and
1,000 bushels grain. Other cribs and granary.
One mile from school and church, *,,600. We
have many other farl!ls large and -small.
Write us about· them. Moore & Jones 600

. �ansaa Ave., Topeka, Kans.
'

-

FOR RENT OR BALm-Two sections ot
good pasture land, welt' watered

.

and well
tenced, sl" mllea north of Ogallali Trego
County, Kana. Bklmmlng-statlon at Ogallah.
�':'n:.artiCUlars address, W. J. Rogers, Clyde,

FOR RENT-Farm' of 432 acres, cash rent,
well Improved. For partloulars, write to A.
C. Krape, R. R. 2, Garnett, Kans.

FOR BALm-Farms and ranches 'In central

FOR BALm-My herd bull, Baron Knight
and wesurn Kansas. We have lOme great

1841146, • years old. dark red, weicht 1,200
bargains In western ranches. Write us. R. F.

pounds, got "by Gallant Knlgnt 124468; also
Meek, Hutchinson, Kans. ,

three Bcotch-topped bulls, 14 months old, and -

FOR BALm-112O-acre farm In. Douglas Week Ending January 15.
a few cows with calves by side. 'J. P. Engel, C M I
Alden, Kans.

ounty, ISBOur" 14 miles south .of Willow' Bhawnee County-A. Newman, Clerk.'
Bprlnge. It Is renced all around 'wlth four
galvanlEed barbed wire

fenClng.�t
has a new

HEIFERS-Taken up by V. Anderson, In
FOR BALm-A few choice Bhorthorn heifers house, t.wo storie. high-with a L' for kltth-

Mission Tp., April 30, 1902, one light red muley
and young bulls. M. C. Hemenway, Hope, en. It haa also a new barn, 24 b 40 feet, and

heifer 2 years old. square cut In left ear; 0.1110

Kans.
.

It Is especially suitable for a' s ep or An-
one dark red helter, 1 year 6 months old, slit

gora goat ranch. There are seve springe on
In right ear.

.

FOR BALm-Ten young Hereford bulls from the place with plenty of water the year round Wilson Co.-C. 'V. Isham, Clerk.

the Evergreen Farm herd, headed by Lee for all atock. The reason for seiling I;' that . COWS-Taken up by John B. Gilmore, In
121232. Address Pearl I. Gill, Great Bend, the owner Iii too old to attend' to the ranoh. Fr«l_donla. Nov. 17, 1902. one pale red muley
Kans. There are 60 acres under cultivation, and the cow, with underblt In right ear and swallow-

balance In pasture. Price f4,OOO. Write to tork In left ear, white spot In forehead, lower
F.OR BALE-Guernsey bulls '-from best reg- James Anderson, LeonardVille, Kans. half of tan white, small white spot on bll.c'k;

Istered stock; J. W. PerklJis, 433 Altman -::-:-:---:::- _.
.

valued at $20. Also one dark red muley cow;

B_ulldlng, Kan.IIO�_ Clt:r.,.. M�k "_ .. _. ..... .
/"

'. JOHN O. itb\'"V-A..'R.!t::Dealer .In farms, valued at $20.
ranches and pasture landli.1·-�:·��..thll. 1?e_�_.STEE�-T,!:!<en ,!!_p '!:>:r. G. H. _Sutcliff. I,!

'FIVE HEREFORD 'BULLB FOR SALm- �ar:alns In Real Estate. Write me what Yllu �;n- iitJ., r.'1i:."'i�. -t;u.o;-'Oi1ii'-l'lltf-an<Tli9wlilte
Never used In a herd, they are In Ilne Ilz, at .... !' to bUYt. orE sell.. My commission Is only spotted steer underblt 'In left ear" valued at
a bargain for cowmen. O. L. Thlstler, Chap- M71I per cen mporla, Kans. '16.'

,

man, Kans. FOR BALE-480 acrea of wheat and cattle
Comanche Co.-T. M. McIntyre, Clerk.

farm land, 160 acres of It In wheat, 10 acres COW-Taken up by L. L. Btubbs, In Nes-

Inlahlfboalfa. No bulldlngs. Bure to water. Good catunga tp., Dec. 13. 1902, one red and white
ne I' rhood. Price fll.400. Write me at Jet- "OW, 3 or 4 years old; valued at ,26.
more, Kans., tor particulars. A. T. EakIn.

.

Special Bant lofumn
"Wanted," �1I'or 8al'e," "For 'lDxobante,"

and small or special advertisements for short
time will-be Inserted In this column, without
display for 10 cents per line of .even word.
or less, pet week. Initials or a number count
ed aM one word. Cash with the order. It will.
pay. Try It.

.

CATTLE.

FOR BALE-One dark red registered Bhort
horn bull. Brookover Bros., Eureka, Kans.

FOR SALE--A' few 'enoree young' Angus
bulls at right prices. Address' J: . E. Long,
Rock Creek, Kans.

FORSALE ORT-�R-A-D-�-'M-y-B-h-o-r-th-o-rn--h-e-rd
bull, Meleor 154102, dark' red, 3 years old. got
by Imp. Lord Lieutenant 120019 out of 3d BI
donla of Rliver Spring. Also some young burla,
James .Ely,. Aulne, Kans.

FOR BALE-Red Polled cattle. I have besn
breeding these cattle seventeen years. No bet
ter anywhere. Twelve bulls to- eelect from. 1.>.
F. Van B!,llIklrk, Blue Mound, Kans.

HOLBTEINB FOR BALm-At the dispersion
of H. D. Watson's herd of 800 Holsteins we
reserved 22 lint choice pure-bred cows. Will
sell 10 or 16 of thelle at a reasonable price.
All bred to' very Ilne bulls. C. C. LeWiS,

I Kearney, Neb.

.1
FOR BALm-A cllolce herd of registered Hol

steins. BI" heifers coming 8 years old, and
one yearling heifer from Ilrst prize cow. A
Z-year-old IIrst prize bull from M. E. Moore'.
unbeaten 1901 show herd•. E. W. Melville, Eu-
dora, Kans. .

>

FOR BALm-SI" good Shorthorn bulls, four
of them straight Crulckshanks; prices rea

sonable; now Is your chance to get a good 11l�
dlvldual. H. W. McAfee, Topeka, Kan••

HORSES AND MULES.

HERD BULL FOR SALE-After February
I, will let my double standard Polled Durham
bull go; bred In Illinois, good Individual, good
dehorner; also some young Shorthorn bulls
tor sale. G. K. Bmlth, Lincoln, Kans.

FOR SAI.E' OR TRADE-For young cattle,
one Percheron stallion, sure foal-getter. J. W.
Holsinger, cottonwood Falls, ·Kans.

-----

FOR SALE" OR TRADE-One Imported
French Coach stallion, dark brown, welgns
1,400 pounds, good breeder; will trade for
lack or road stallion. Can show colts from
horse. H. J. Btevens, Wellington, Kans.

LEAV;ENWORTH--co:- JACK FARM-34
head of jaoks and jennets on hand. O. T. Cor
son, Potter, Kana.

FOR BALE-Beven jacks, three stallions.
For furtl;ier Information call on or address
F. W. Poos. Potter; Atchison County, Kan
sas. Barn. three blocks north of depot.

FOR BAJ.E· dR� TRADE-One of the larg
est and best Ca'tUcmtan jacks In Kansas,
black, with mealy points; 2 years old Oct. au,
1902. WOUld prefer to turn him tor registered
English R"d Polled cattle. Address L. Bu"
63, Bterllng, Kans.

FOR SALE-One bay Clydesdale stallion 4
}"Ilars old, welght.l,800 pounds. Write or Tel
ephone M. C. Pollard, Wakarusa, Kans.

FOR SALE-Hambleton Ian stallion, Wilke.
family, 16� hands, 1,200 pounds, sound, gen
tle, line driver, single or double. big bone,
gets large colts; also a 4-year-old bay mare
by him. W. E. Clark, 1647 Logan St., Btdlon
A, Topeka, KallS.

.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGm-Horse all.
Jack. The horse Is a dapple-grey Norm..n,
weighs 1,600 pounds, and Is 10 years old. The
Jack Is a dark brown or black, stands 16
hands high, 9 years old. We would like to
trade both horse and Jack for black Percbe
ron weighing not less than 1,900 pounds; or
would eell or trade either horse or Jack alone.
We alBO bave tor lIlLie 16 head yearllnc colts,
sired by trotting horse. cheap for cash. Write
for prices. Stormont Bros., Dighton, Kans.

FOR BALm-Or will trade for stock, an SIlO
pound black jack, white pOints, 8 years old,
sure foal getter, easy keeper. Address R. B.
Irwin, Modoc. Kans.

FOR BALE, CHEAP-One S-year-old black
jack, and red Bhorthorn bulls and belfers;
show stulf. George Manville, Dearborn, .Mo.

FOR BALF..--Full blood Imj>orted Percheron
stallion Leaboa Ut7. Color-black, sound and
excellent breeder; also a Kentucky-bred ja,ck,
6 years old. For particulars, write or ilee
John Raetz, Alida, Kans.

PROBPECT FARM-CLYDEBDALE BTAL
LIONB. BHORTHORN CATTLE, and PO
LAND-CHINA HOGB. Write for prloes of

�:4anlr�':..� KanA.. iii. W. McAtee,

IMPROVED farms and grazing �nohes In
ea&tem Kan... for sale. Bend stamp tor lI.t.
W. L. Beeline, PaltIco, Kana.

POULTRY,

POULTRY FARM-Breeders of Light Brah
mo.., Plymouth Rocks and Partridge Cochlns,
took IIrst, second" and third on Light Brah
mas; IIrst, second, and third on Partridge
Coohlns at Fort Bcott show. A few good
cockerels for sale. Eggs In season, U.60

�'iira�6'Ro�i';-Wo. ��uman, Fort Bcott, Kans.

FOR SALE-Pure-bred B. P. Rock cockerels,

���s. to $2. Mrs. Ada Ainsworth., B�llwell,
SIXTY MAMMOTH BRONZE TNRKEYB

Two separate pens, headed by a 42-pound tom
Also Pekin ducks. Address Mrs. Fred Cow:'
Icy, Columbus, Kans.

FOR SALE-Barred Plymouth Rock cocker

:l�ns.'l.25 each. J. A. Bawhlll, Edgerton,

FOR BALE-Rarred Plymouth Rocks and
B. B. Red Games. P"lces reasonable. Ad

�:�:. Mrs. Porter Moore, R. R. 4, .Parsons,

SEEDS AND PLANTS.

STRAWHERRY PLANTS-500.000 strong,
thoroughly CUltivated, many leading varletles.
A Iso horse radish roots for' plantlng. Ask
for prices. J. Bales, R. R. 2, Lawrence, Kans.

ALFALFA BEED wanted In exchange for
chofee Poland-Chinas. J. H. Taylor, R. F.
D., Chapman, Dickinson County, Kans.

200.000 FRUIT TREEBI Wholesale prlo�s;
new catalogue. BaldWin, Nurseryman. Ben
eca. Kans.

MISCELLANEOUS.

FOR SALm-No. 4 Bharples Tubular cream
separator, capacity 450 pounds per hour. cost
U25, us�d six months;. In good condition. Cheap
tor cash. Continental Creamery Co., Topeka,
Kans. -

FOR BALE CHEAP-Pedlcreed Bcotrh Col
lie pups. W. H. Richards, V. B., lllmporla,
Kans.

WANTED-Man with family to work on
farm by the year. Must be practical farmer
and stockman. Place good for years to right
man. Farm two miles from city. Address 708
Harrison St., Topeka, Kans.

"AM ..n �dmlrf8 a W..II Drealled Woman."
How tu "..� fo.sblunsble ",oods absolutely Ir' e.

Bend 0 cantil In stampa. We lell you how. The Great
Eastern Mfg. &: Tradlnl Co., 136 Pearl 8t., N. Y.
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The. Stray List.
Week Ending January 1.

Barber Coun�y�. E: Bolmes, Clerk.

MARE-Jr!-ken up by J. E. Wheat, In Eacle
tp. (P. O. Eagle), Dec. 22, 190Z,' one bllr.ck
mare, branded N D on left shoulder, F C on
left hlp; valued at $20.

WOodSon County'-J. P. Kelley, Clerk.
BTEER-Taken up by F. O. Wells, In North

tp.,-Nov. 14, 190a, one red yearllnc steer, white
face, C on left .shoulder, slot In each ear.

Greenwood County-C. D. Pritchard, Clerk.
HEIFER-Taken up by L. A. Gather. In

,Quincy tp. (P. O. Neal), one helfer, mostly
red, some white, 1 year old, .tlp of rlcht ear
cut olf, white face and heavy with calf; val·
ued at ,14.

.

Linn County-J. A. Cady, Clerk.
HEIFER-Takeq up by W. M. Barker In

Bherldan tp. (P. O. Pleasanton), Deo. 11, 1J03,
one red muley heifer about 18 monthll old,
weight about 760 pounds; no marke or brands;
valued at ,18.

Crawford County-John Viets, Clerk.
BORS�Taken up by A. A. Muslqk In

Baker tp., one brown horse, about s" years
old, one-half blaze In lower part of face, two
hind fe"t and rllfht fore foot white; weight
about 800 pounds; collar marks.

Week Ending January 8
Greenwood County-C. D. Pritchard, Clerk.
STEER-Taken up by L. H. Klneel, In

Quincy tp. (P. O. Qulnoy), Dec. 13, 1J03, one'

light red steer, 2 years old.
.

Lyon County-H. E. Peach, Clerk.
COW-Taken up by J. A. Bprague, 4% miles

northwest of Emporia. Dec. 13. 1902. one ed
cow, dehorned, 4 years old, slit In brisket.

Barber County-J. E. Holmes: Clerk,
COW-Taken up by. T. A. Coss, In Valley

tp. (P. O. Isabel) Nov. -, 1902. one black
cow, right ear split, lett ear cropped, brand
ed V 2 B heart on left side and hlp; value')
at $22.60.

-

Marshal.1 County-James Montgomery, Clerk.
MARE-Taken up by W. A. Yeager, In Cot

tage Hill tp. (P. O. Blue Rapids), one bay
mare with black mane and tall and black
feet up to fetlockS. Buppoeed to be about 1
year old last spring. Rather small.

Jelferson County-R. H. Delbert, Crerk.
COW-Taken up by F. G. Btark, In Fali'

view tp., on Dec. 4, 1902, one red cow or

,heifer. crumpled horns. some white .on belly,
lIank, and tall, also a small white IIPOt on
left leg above knee,. and with ear either cut
or frozen olf; valued at ,25.

FRUIT FARMS
FRUIT LANDS
Illy 8peclalty-.pecIA1'" ..elpcted

frnlt lands and cn,nmerclal or
cbar,l•• 80utbMI...nuri. Nortb�r.
Arkan,,"., an.. Paylnc Orcbard.
lIear aRD.a8 (!It)'.

SAMPLES.
40 acres, 15 miles' sOlll·heast of Kansas

Cit" 15 acres assorred apples, (5 grapes;
a180 herrles, ere., 8 acrea rOllgb, balance
fine land; good hou.se. barn, if.( nllle rock
road. Pr ce 88,000.
177 acres falUous Howell Co., llo., "

m 'Ies shipping point. 60 acres be.rlng ap·
ples-8 years old, fine Iwpro,·ements.
Pr ce 14,000. Investl�ate.
80 acres Benton Co., Ark, near Good·

man's blo{ orchard at Gentry, 80 acres 7-
year apple, aBBorred and fine shape, C08,
bUildings, line water, 1 mile f am town.

T���cere�'�� fruit land, south Mis·
sOllrl. onl, 1 mile irolO R. R., fine for
fruit. $2 per acre.
Fine Pocket Map. 1II1ssourl, KS"sas,

Arkansas, or Oklahoma, and big list at
far111s, either State. 10c, stamps or silver

LOTT, "THE LAND IlIAN,"
120West8lh St., KANSAS Crn,Mo.

-

_TOHWAGONSCAlEtF-SI!HT OI't11UALFR!E.
CATALOOU!. FREE.
AMERlCAN.KALE CIDMPAII'C
308MASS.���

.. W�b�'!!'!!very county. Steady work and
gooc1 wages to the rlgbt man.

.

ltefel"'nce reqUJ1'ed.
For particulars address, K.OCH V. T. 00••

WIDoaa.Mlaa.

--FARMERS,--
..bo wlsb to better their conditions are advised to
",rUe for a descriptive pamphlet andmap of Hary
land, wblch II being sent out free of cluu'l8 by

THE STATE BUREAU OF
IMMIGRATION 0(1' MARYUI'D.

Adctr.e:

Mr. H. Badenboop. Secretary, '

W.rebaau N.t'l Buk Bid... Baltl••re, Md.

:
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�f.e 'oul'tty lard.
State Poultry Show�

The
.

State Poultry Show was held
in the auditorium at Topeka, January
7-10. The attendance was large and
included many prominent people.
The following is a complete list of

prizes awarded:

THE" KANsAS :,'F.ARMini..

MR.� C'LARK"S
ENDORSEMENT
Will Doubtless .Have Strong - In
fluence in tbe Riglit Direction

Pt'ka, 1, 2, 3, 4, .and 5 hen, pullet, 1 cock,
1 pen largest display.
G. S. Bantams-Jos. Aigner, 1, 2, aoo 3

pullet, largest display.
S. S. Bantams-J. W. F. Hughes, 1 pul

let.; J. S. Forsythe, Winchester, 2 cocker
el, 1 hen, '2 and 3 pullet, 2 'pen.
Buff Orplngtons-Mrs. H. Shrader, Ber

lin, Neb., 3 pullet, 2 cockerel; Mrs. Rlck
etts,-Topeka, 2, 4, and 5 hen, 1- and 5 pul
let, 1 and 4 cockerel, 1 pen largest dis
play; O. P. Wingrove, Clay-Center, 3 hen,
:i pen; Eccleston & Son, Emporia, 3 cock
erel, :t. and 3 hen, 2 and 4 pullet, 2 pen. .

B. C. Bantams-Mld-West Poultry
Yards, Kansas Clty,_ Mo .• 1 cock, 1 hen;'
Stanley Coon, TOfeka, ii pullet; To C.

'. Wiggins, 3 cockere , 1, 2,"4, and 5 pullet, 3
pen, largest dillplay.
Blue Andaluslons-J. D. Martin, Salina,

1 cockerel, 1 and! 2 pullet, 2 and 3 hen, 1

pen; E. Marshall, St. Joe. 1 and 4 hen.
E. G. Dorklngs-J. C. Greenfield, Tope

kl!J 1, 2, 3, and 4 hen, largest display.
1:1. S. Hamburgs-H. H. Von Langen, 1

cockerel, 1 and 2, pu11et, largest display.
W. P. Ducks-W. R. Fredericks, Tope

ka, 4 cockerel; E. E. Smith, Llnc()ln, Neb.,
1 and 3 cock, 1 and 2 cockerel, -2 hen, 1
pullet; Mrs. Shrader. Berlil!� 1 hen. 2 cock.
R. C. R. I. Reds-E. F. Hunting & Co.,

Kansas City. 1 and 2 pullet. 1 hen. I cock.
largest display. .

. White Gulneas-J. W. F. Hughes.' 1
cock, 1 hen. 1 pullet.
. Pea Gulneas-J. W. F. Hughes. 1 hen;
J. H. Low. Osawkle. 1 cockerel. 1. 2,3. and
4 pullet.· largest display.
M. B. Turkeys-Mrs. A. Griffith, Osaw

kle, 1 pullet; Mrs. I. T. Detler, Grant
vl1le. I cock, 1. and 2 cockerel, I hen.
W. H. Turkeys-Mrs. Shrader, Berlin.

Neb., I hen, I pullet. 1 cockerel; J. R.
Taylor. Topeka, 1. 2, 3, 4, and 5 cockerel.
2 and 3 pullet. 2 hen,· first trio. .

Me and Jake Hefner.

Me an' Jake growed up together,
was school mate's back In Indiana, and
both married doters of Zeke Jones.
This was thirty-three years ago this
last fall. We boarded with o,ur folks
first year, then we heard about the
free land out in Newbraska and we

fixed up a big covered wagon and
pulled out fur better or worse. Jane
and' Tilda hated to part with their
folks 'and they COUldn't be blamed fur
it; I think they liked me and JakEi all
right but since comin' to think 0!1 it.
it was callin' fur considerable resolu·
tions on them to leave the peace and
quiet of their old homes, fur what?

P.OULTRY BREED�RS�' DIR'ECTOn
...

FOR SALE-A fine lot of Black Langshan
cockerel" for sale. Some with score cards by
J,udge l\hoades. James Bottom. Onaga, Kana.

FoB 8ALl1l-Oholoe WhiteWyandottftandWhite
P. Rock oooII:eralB. B. 11'• .Meek, Hnwhlneon. Kana.

MBS. lD. 11'. NEY-Breeder of WHITE WYAN
DOTTE8. Bonner SpriDp, KaDuII. OooIter

eIII, 11.00. EaII In_n.

Barred Plymouth Rocks-H. M. Cole. Of particular interest at this time Is
Winchester. 2 cock and pullet; Sharles E. the publication of an Interview with
Short. '.ropeka., 3 hen, " pullet; H. L. ves- Mr. W. H. Clark, a brother of Seera-
);ler. Topeka, 3 cock and penj Mrs. Geo.

tary-of-State George A. Clark, of Top�M. Clark, Topeka., 3 pullet; J.J. B. Ham- .,..

Ilton, Narka; 2 pen; A. C. Ralt, Junction ka, Kans." In whose otllce he is em

City. I cock", 1, 2, and 3 cockerel; J. K. ployed. In the course of the Interview
Thompson. Topeka, 1 puHet and hen, 4
cockerel; L. L. Dyche. Lawrence. I pen,

.

Mr. Clark said:
2 hen•., cock and hen. "Along in 1890, I was living in June-
White Plymouth Rocks-.T. R. Moore, ti Cit K sad ki t

Valley Center, 5 pen and hen; .Tohn D.
on y, an., n .wor ng a my

Mills, Topeka., 2 cockerel and cock. 3 pen; trade of printer on the RepubUcan. I
.T. Hzs Low, Osawkle, 2 hen, 5 cockerelj had a bad attack/or rheumatism and
W. M. Usher Topeka, I and 3 hen. 3 ana Id t t et

.

it All
4 pullet; E. Lunenberger. Topeka. 4 hen;

cou no seem 0 g over .

J. H. Sweever. NortonvllleJ 4 peni Mltc)l. sorts of medicines failed to do me any
ell Bros., Valley Falls, 1. ;I, and 0 pullet, good and my trouble kept getting
1. 3. and 4 cockerel. 1 cock. I and 2 pen. worse. My feet were so swollen thoat I
Buff Plymouth Rocks-A. J. Waddell,

Wichita. 3 and 4 hen; Mrs. M. J. Jardon. could' not wear shoes and I had to go
Baldwtn, 6 hen. 3 pullet, 2 cockerel, cock. on crutches. The pain was terrible.
and pen; Robert Larmer. Ravenwood, "One day I was setttng-the type of
Mo., I pullet; Mrs . .T. E. Hartman, Leav- ti 1 f th t Ii h t
enworth, I pen. hen. and cockerel. 2 pul- an ar c e or e paper e ng w a

let; Mrs. A. McAnulty. CirclevilLe, Texas,
. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale! Peo-

2 hen. 4 cockerel. 5 pen; George 1 h d d f a a till .. d a I
H. Gurtler, North Topeka. I cock, 2 and pea one or m n a ete s

3 cockerel. 4 and 5 pullet. 3 and 4 pen. was and I was so Impressed with It
Sweepstakes for largest display-Barred that I determined to give the medicine

Plymouth Rocks. A. C. Ralt, .Tunctlon a trial. For a year my rheumatism'
City; Whltol Plymouth . Rocks, Mitchell

,had been g'rowing worse, but after takBrothers, VaHey Falls; Buff Plymouth
Rocks. George H. Gurtler. North To- ing Dr. Williams' Pink Pills a short
llE'ka; Dufl W'hlte Wyandottes. W. A. time I began to improve.' I bought
Forbes. North '!'opeka; Golden Wyano f'our boxes in all, but I did not need todottes. Judge L. Hawn. Leavenworth;
Light Brahmas, '1'. F. Weaver, Blue finish .the last. one. Before the last
Mound; DRrk Brahmas, N. R. Nye. Leav- box was, half taken the pain and the

enworthk' Buff Cochlns, (i:harles Stelnber·
swelling' had all disappeared. That

ger, Wa eeney; Partridge Cochlns, W . .T.
Scott. Nortonville; Single Comb Brown was ten years ago and rheumatism has
Leghorns. A. J. Kerns. Salina; Rose .

never troubled me since. I am 46
Comb Brown Leghorns. Harry Finch,
North 'I'opeka; Single Comb White .Leg- years old now; :1 weight 191 pounds
horns. H. C. !,>nort, Leavenworth; Rose and can truthfully say that I haven't
Comb White Leghorns, Mrs. Ida E. Filer, felt better .in the past twenty years
Madison; Buff Leghorns. Mrs. A. A. Mc·
Nulty. Circleville. Texas. than I do right now."
White Wyandottes-Thomas S. Lyons. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale

Topeka. 2 cockerel, 4 pullet and 4 pen; People go djrectly to the seat of the
M..B. Caldwell, Beeler. Kans., 3' pullet; -disorder,' p'urifying and enriching theEmil H. M\leller, Booneville. Mo., 4 cock-
erel; W. E. Forbes, Topeka. 2 cock. 5

.

blood' by: el1minating poisonous ele
cockerel. 3 and 5 hen, 5 pen; E. H. Men- ments. and renewing health"glving
yer, Leavenworth, 1 cockerel and pen; forces. ThdY are a positive spec.ificR. S. Paxton, Leavenworth, 3 cock, 1 and ..

4 hen, 3 cockerel, 5 pullet, 2 hen; J. H. not only· for rheumatism,. but for such
Brown, Clay Center, 1 cockerel. 2 hen. diseases as locomotor ataxia, partial
I and 2 pullet. 3 pen. .

paralYlilis," ·St. Vitus' dance, sciatica,
T:p��a�l'i':t�o�te:��'. t'a:3rrei:en���t� neuralgia, nervous headache, the after·
and 3 pen. I and 2 cockerel, I cock. effects of the grfp of fevers and of oth-

k.e°�d��c�YX��.tt���h. �0��:Y'2 ���� er a'cute diseases, ��lpltatlo.!\ /h,"-t}}e
3 coc!:_.Ii T cockere� and .pen; William heart, :p��e ..av��Ul)'W complexions.and

"Co --G"f'leYe". nt'llwe6f�·-,!l'\\lJt'tT If.. JI., .Gt'��.!:: -"-llN-forms of weakness either in male
Ottawa. 3 hen 4 cOCK; Judge L. Hawn. Willi ' Pi k Pill
Leavenworth, 2 cockerel and 3 pen; J. B. or female. Dr. ams n s

McHugh. Courtland, Mo., 4 pullet. 5 'hen; for. Pale People are sold by all dealers
(Jeorgl3 ShelleybMcPherson. I cpclterel, 6 or will be sent postpaid on receipt of
pullet, I pen; J!'. B. Gahagen, Topeka., 1 b' . I b t
and 3 pullet. 1 hen 2 cock and pen; Mrs. price, fifty cents a ox, s x oxes, wo

A. E. Creel. Carrolton. Mo. 1 cock arrd 3 dollars and fifty cents, by addressing
cockerel; Elliott Marshall. St. Joe, 4 cock-

. Dr. Williams Medicine Co., -Schenecta-
er�:iV�:nLa��� ��·andotteS-M. B. Cald- dy. N. Y. Be sure to get the genuine;
well; Beeler. 4 cock. 5 pulleti,. Mrs. W. ,J. - substitutes never cured anybody.
Barnes, Topeka, 5 pen; Mrs..... "W. Gause
Emporia. 1 henl 2 pullet. 2 pen, 3 cockerel
and pen; ElIIot't MarshQ,lI. St. Joe, 2 cock
and hen, 3 pen; Mrs. G. E. McGllI•.Leav
enworth, 4 hen, 4 pen, 5 hen and 3 cock;
Mrs. E. A. Creel. Carrolton. Mo.. 1 cock,
I and 2 cockerel. 1. 3. and 4 pullet, 1 pen.
Light Brahmas-Mrs. N. Van Buskirk,

Blue Mound, 3 4, and 5 cockerel; T. F.
'\�ea"er Blue ·Moun'll. I cock. I and 2
cockerel, I and 2 hen, 1, 2, 3. 4. and 5 pul-
let. and 1 pen. '

· Dark Brahmas-N. R. Rye. Everything.
· Buff Cochlns-Charles Steinberger, Wa
iteE'ney. 1. 2. 3. and 4 cock. cockerel, hen,
pUllet, and pen.
: Partridge Cochlns-W . .T. Scott, ,Norton
ville, 1. 2, and 3 pullet; 1 pen.
·

Single Comb White Leghorns-H. C.
Short. Leavenworth. 1 and 3 pullet, 2 and
3 hen. I and 3 pen, 2 cock. and 3 cockerel;
F. P. Bacon, TOjJeka, I hen and cock. 3
pen; E. B. Aley. Holton. I and 2 oockerel,
and 2 pen. .

Rose Comb White Leghorns-Ida E.
Filer. Madison, I ,pen, 1, 2, and 3 pullet
!Iond I cockerel.
Black Langshans-F. H. Snow. Law

rence, 4 cockerel, 4 and 5 pUllet, 3 .pen; J.
W. F. Hughes, Topeka. I cockerel, 3 cock,
I aoo 3· pullet. I pen; largest display H.
M. Talmer. Florence, 3 cockerel. 2 pUllet,
4 henk2 pen; Mrs. Shrader,. Berlin, Neb .•

2 coc ; E. H. Inman. Bartlett. Kans .•

I cock, 5 cockerel; C. I. Yarrington,
Princeton, Mo., 1 and 2 hen. 4 p_en; E. E.
Simpson. Topeka, 6 hen; D. M. Tipton,
;Rome. 2 cockerel. 5 pen; A. E. Lutes, To
pek·a, 3 hen.
S. C. B. Mlnorcas-J. M. Rebstock, New·

ton, I and 2 'cockerel, 1 hen, 1 and 2 pullet;
largest display. W. E. McCarty. Topeka,
2 cockerel, 3 and 4 pullet.
White MIllorcas-E. L. Simpson. .To

peka, 3 cock, 1 and 2 hen, 1 and 2 pullet.
largest display. _

W. F. B. Spanlsh-Chas. Paretle, Atch·
Ison, 1 cock. I cockerel, 2 hen, 1 and 2
pullet. 1 pen; M. A. Chesney, Topeka. 1
and 3 hen; H. D. Chesney, Birmingham,
2 and 3 cockerel. 3 pullet, 2 and 3 pen.
largest display. _

Houdans-W. L. Bullene. Lawrence, 1
and 2 cock. 1 and 2 cockerel, 1, 2, 4. and 5
hen, 1 pen, largest display; E': H. Muller,
Boonesvllle, 3 cock. 3 hen, 3- and 4 pen; .T.
-"V. Luce, Wetmore, 3 cockerel: 2 pen. .

Pit Games-Mockey Bros.. Tope'lta, 1
cockerel. 1 and 3 pullet; C. L. Ward. Nar·
ka,l cock. I and 2 hen; J. M. McFa.rland.
2 cockerel.
Red Pyle Games-C. L. Ward, 1 cock 1

hen, 1. 2, and 3 pullet, I pen. largest dis.
play.
B. B. R. G. Bantams-T. I. Herren, To·

peka. 1 and 2 cockerel. I and 2 hen, 1 and
2 pullet. 1 pen.
C. I. Games-A. R. Withers, Leaven

worth. 2 and 3 cockerel, 1 and 2 hen, 2
and 3 pullet, 2 pen; L. B. Beeler. Newton.
I pullet. I cockerel. 1 cock, 3, 4, and 5 hen.
I pen. largest display; E. Marshall.' St.
Joe, 2 cock, 3 pen.

.

B. B. Red Games-J, L: Patterson. To-

COO)[EBlIILB-IDdlaD Oamea 'aDd BIac)II: l.&D1-
1h&DB, farm-ralHd, price '1 each, It tall:en lOOn.
H Banlhman, W:rmore, Neb.

SCOTCH COLLllC8-Some 8ne lemalea. lrom
regIatered etock..l.'or ... -.6.. P. Chaoey, B. B. 1.
_NOrth Topeka, Aallll.

SCOTVll TBRRmR8-Flnest bred In "'Is eeun. try. Heather t>rinoe, tbtl cballJplon of'Scotland,
and Sire 01 Noeepy 11'0,..love, out of tbe ohamplon
ImJiorted Bomany Bingle$, beet I81'vt". at our ken-
neIL O. W. BAILEY &.BBO.., Beattie, Kans.

I H..&.VE BOme very 8ne IM'dI&'reec1 Boot.oh ColD.
pupe for immediate shipment. I,aleo have some

extra 8ne B. P. Rock hens and young cockerels will
eell at a barpln It taken BOon." I need the room.
Can furulah pal:ra. trlOiI. or peM headed by a male
no ..In to bens or_pullllla.

W:. B. WILLIAMS. Stell.. Neb.

For Sale: 150' Pura-Bred Light Brahmas
Beet birds we have ever ollered. Prlcee an right

and onr stocllis JWlt what you want. Write WI Just
what yon want and wUl quot- beat prlcee;

11'. W. 'DIXON, HOLTON, KANSAS.

'Dhey didn't know nor we didn't know,
but they cheered up by the time we

got oven into Iowa, and by the time
we got to the lI4issouri River they
seemed to l1ke to look out and see

things we was passin'.
I have been thlnkln' considerable

about old times lately. Talk about the
_

brave boys in blue and Dewie at Man
Illa, I don't 'know whether they had
more 'courage than . Jane and Tilda or

not.

Tell the truth about it me an' Jake
didn't have much money; we owned
three horses between us and: the wag·
in the most valuable things we owned
was two of the best girl's eve\: growed
up in Indiana. As well as I can tlilnk
Jake started with $31 to a cent, I had

. close' onto $28.
Fur a couple days after we crossed

the river there was scatterin' houses;
there was enough prairie layin' _ out.
but it seemed Uke the U. P. Railroad
owned . nearly everything that was
···worth ownln'. The settlers told us to

,drlft off south of the Platte River to
find"Gm'6t'lIment lima, aIid' IKi' .we did.
After leavin' the timbered country fri"
Indiana where there was lots of: logs
to build houses, It looked queer to see
the stables made out of sod and stove
pipes comin' uP' out of the ground
where people was l1vln' down In caves.

Jane and Tilda kept wantin' to see

down in the dugout caves and we made
excuses ·to a settler and he invited us

down' to see his folks. Somehow it
seemed Uke we struck home soon as

we got in. The wimin was awful clev
er and I am here to tell you that if it

.

was not so unfashionable, that a dug
out Is just about as good as any other
kind of house. Everything was nice
and clean, pictures on the wall, and
homelike just as .much as any place
I ever seen since then. they seemed
so glad to have us come down to see

theni. They asked about which way
we come and about our folks. We
went past where their folks lived over
in Illinois but we didn't know It. We
all got acquainted right from·· the start.
They was bound to have us settle

near to them and the man,_his name

is Bill Haines. went with me and Jake
1:9 the land otllce and we filed on

claims as close to Haines as we could.
Bill Haines and his wife and all of

us was about equal when It come to
what we was worth. Bill helped us

us Pllt up a Ii'od stable. and done t�e
carpenter work to the'dug out. He
was carpenter, because he owned all
tne saw any of us had. It kind 0' went
agln me to have somebody else 'do the
carpenter work. but Bill 'was so clever
to all of us that I kept quiet about
beln' a carpenter myself.
Nobody but people that has took

homesteads,· a hundred miles from nu

where; can even think about the -stay
in' qualities that it takes 'to make good
settlers under tryin' clrcumsta-nces.. 1
don't mean to·Use 'up .:a11 yo�I' paper
with one letter, ·but :if you .pdnt tliis
letter I will send you another.,.one
about sod,chicken-houses, and how ·the
wimin folks,and the .hens should have
more credit than they glt fur settlln'

J
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.12-80 Por
200 Egg

INCUBATOR
Perltd tD OODltnaatlOD aDel
aoUOD. Ratahu lTerJ tert.tle
.... Wrllo I'or catalog -r.
0130. H. STAHL,.Quln y,lII.

BURR I'NCUBATOR
and Brood�r on 80' cI'a;vii. triaL
ImprO'Yed antomatto teplator
keepe the_ temperatDre e�
rlgb" No l11_worlt. No oom
plicatloDS. Pnf-otly auw_tlc.
Takes care - of lteelf.·- Your
money back It you ea:v 10.
Ca_lope free.

Barr IDeabato..Co.,
Hex 818, oiuiu'. NJUlB.

Nolnoubato'rluoenre.. tb. Klondike. It
llIelmple, baa no delloatll 'Partll, III a per
t,,"otBelf-reltulator,IBantomatio In allite
aotlone and oan be depend.d upon at aU
times. For free oatalogne anil poultry
guide, address Klo'Ddlke IDeabator
Compa.J':, Bos 9'1'8, DM 11101••, I...

PKLONDIKE 'INCUBATORS'"

.
-The Automatic

S.U-R-E 'HATCH
INCUBATOR

with-new automatic., direc' action regulator, I.
the belt hatober ou eartb. Sold il.t fair prloll.On

30 Oay.' Trial.

f!!"
Don" e"""rlment with untried
mIChlue.. Get .. Bure Hateh &I1d

e:J!.re.:.l!.�.'i.t'r.t,�!t'!!.l�1ua- !

SURE HATCH IIiCUBATOR CO., ao

lllq CJoIlto., lob•••CoI_baa, Old" ""�J:I . ,

SHOEMAKER'S BOOK

IOWA�
ROUND

INCUBATOR
R. O.lIanermlnlter. Norwood.Mlnn'lgoU03ch1ok�from b03 eggs. He followed direct ons. tbe ma.
chine did tbe work, because It was built on rI�htC�u���bo':.�.%.g��s����:I',';k.��:lf.°..a A.
or orack. Regulation and venWatlon perre�
Our free book gives more testimonial. aud full
partlcu1ara. Everything about incubation Cree.

IOWA IICUB'TOR COMPANY, BOl161,DESMOIIES,IOWA

,DUFPS::
POULTRY·

"

f'

Barred Pt:vmou�b
Rocke. Whlte- Ply

_________

mouth Rocke. Bull
000h1Dll, Pamtdp

,OOOblnlbLIIrM Brahmal, Blaok Lang·
lbans,S verWyandottes"WblteWyano
dottes, SUver IiIpaBglea Hamburge,
Brown Legborns, an'd Belgian Hares.
Flrst-claBl Standard Sloook of Superior
Quallty. Stook ForSale. Eggs InSealoli..
Write Your Wants. Olrcular Fre ••

. A. H DUFF, Larned, Kans.
·

'8"
� 'EES II interested In bees subscribe

·

, .- lor the
.

.; .. Progressive Bee-Keeper
y�, 500 per year. Sample COpy free. also copy

·

,
.

of calalo(lle of Bee Keepers' Supplies.
:.· ..LEI\HY CO., HIGGINSVILLE. ·MO.

"THEHlAWAi.!1iA" Is the most successful hawher. Its
wonderful success and pOpularity Is

due to superior construction'�d Its aclentlll.o prlnOlples of beat and .venWa.
tlon. IT NOT ONLY HATCHBS OOOD ST�ONO CHICO. BUT LOTS 'OP
THBM� Ourmachfnea are lPIaraDteed-your money back If you 'are Ifot satla
fled.· Tiley 1m! .trleU)' high grade In evel'J' detaiL .l. flrat.oIaumaahlne ata
l'UIOII&ble prlce. 8eDd for our catalorae, It II tree.

.•t[BB HiAWATHA" MFG. CO., Blawatha, KaS.; U. s. A.
I

(I
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up the plaines country; I will Iiatio'
depend considerable on Jane when it
comes to the chicken question, but her
and'Tilda are equal to most f!.nything
that needs to be done.

, ,,-N. M·. JOHNSON.
'Clay Center, Neb.

Buff Cochln•.
The true, well-bred Engllsh type of"

Buff Cochins of'teday, is quite a dIf
ferent bira from the old American type
of Cochins largely found in the pasl,
especially among farm'ers who are and
have been friends of the Buff Cochins.
The Cochins belong to the Asiatic
class, and have been one of the leaders
of their class for many years., Our
English cousins have rather exceeded
us in producing and Improving j;he
dochln family up to the highest point
of excellence In the general make-up
of the bird, in utility, as well as fancy.
The Cochins

_

that have been bred in

this .country are a stocky, leggy bird,
with light leg and toe feathering, and
llght cushions. They more resemble
a racy ostrich shape than those of the
English type. The Englls,h bird Is a

fine carriage fellow, gets, up a high,
head and tall, a very blocky, plump,
round body, and rather a short leg,
with extremely heavy leg and toe fea
thering, and a broad heavy cushion of
down feathers.

-
'

. The Buff Cochins should be just
what' the word buff means, a solid
golden buff, with -even coler in every
section of the body. It is true, that
when It comes to absolute perfection
It Is but a small per cent of them that
are near perfection in color, or a very
high scoring biId. No bird "has evor

been found that is perfection, or will
I
score a hundred points. The Buff
Cochins, as a distinct breed, are high
scoring birds, possibly no other ex,

ceeds them in this respect and when
It comes to tho color of plumage, L ....ey
have the best over all other buff va

rieties.' The surface color should not
only be a good even buff, but the under
color down to the skin should also be
a i lch golden buff, and, if possible, as

strong shade as at the surface, but
ordinarily the under color runs a shade
lighter. A large per cent of well-bred
Buff Cochins show a little black in tail
and wing feathets, and also soma

white. This is allowable by the stand
ard, but would run the scale of points
lower in their score.

As a farmer's fowl, the Buff Cochins
have become very popular, and many
farmers keep them in their purity, and
would not exchange them for any other
as a profitable farin fowl. The BUff Co
chins have proven themselves ex

cellent'winter layers. When most small
er breeds were getting ready to lay
in 'mid-winter, the Buff Cochins were

already doing a good laying business,
and furnishing eggs just when eggs
were at their highest price. A few
years ago, the farming community had
an Impression that the all-purpose
fowls were confined to one or two va

rieties, but this has been rapidly dis
proven by the introduction of the large
Asiatic breeds, and now you will find
them In every farming community,
and not only a grade of them, but in
their absolute purity, and they are

rapidly galnlng ground as a farmer's
all-purpose fowl.
Those who adopt any of the large

or Asiatics as a farm fowl, or as fowls
for common market purposes, should
bear in mind, that they must be mar
keted earlier than the small breeds.
By this we mean, that the smaller
breeds will remain more active at an
oldor age than the heavy fowls. We
give them but one year's difference,
as compared with the Plymouth Roclts
or Wyandottes. The heavy birds will
do good service, until two years old
and past, but never carry them over'
this limit. They are now beginning
to get clumsy, and carry a heavy, fat
carcass, and just now they will bring
a price pel' pound equal to two or three
smaller birds. It is now largely the
rule to carry no fowls over two years
old, for none will prove as profitable

THE, KAN_8AS, 'FARMER.

over-as under this age: As a sitter,
and as a mother, no fowls -equal the
Cochlns, and if. properly handled, no .'

-

manner of .hatching or brooding can
.exeeed them, 'The standard weight of
Buff Cocht'fls IS, cock 11 pounds, hen
8% pounds, cockerel 9 pounds, pullet,
7, pounds.

'

A. H. DUFF.
Larned, , KallS. '

"

It Is a mistaken Idea to suppose that
turkeys do not thrive In confinement.
Some of the best fanciers of' these
birds In the country practice yardtng
successfully. -Of course" the space In
which the turkeys are enclosed should
not be too small, not less than from
one to three acres' tora moderate-sized
fiock. One advantage of yarding is
that it enables the breeder to get all
the eggs laid by the hens. Another is
that it facilitates the protection of the
chicks against the attacks of hawkil
and depredatory animals. It Is com

monly supposed that because a turkey
will fly ,up a tree to roost, It would
fly over the moon if It saw a grass
hopper - on the other side. A turkey
will fly over anything on which It can
alight, but It will not attempt to fiy
over 11 wire-netting fence, as It can not
see anything to rest its feet upon. Re
member this fact.�Exchange.

Conducted by A, H. Dull', Larned, Kans., to wbom
all.nq,.lrles concerning tbls department sboutd be
addressed.

II Artificial Swarming.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-In your is

sue of December 4, I noticed -Mr. Duff's
method of artificial swarming, which
be thinks as nearly like natural swarm
ing as any method that could be adopt-,
ed. I would, however, suggest that un
less there is a fertile queen at hand to
introduce to the hl'�e that is without a
queen, or what is next best, a queen
cell that Is sealed over and will hatch
In from one to tIiree days, much time
will be lost in the matter of recruiting
and keeping the numerical strength
of the queenless colony, which during
the honey-gathering season Is a mat
ter of great importance'. Then to sup
ply such a want, It was my custom
when I kept bees In Indiana, when the
swarming season was approaching, to
swarm one colony artificially, and in
about ten to twelve days after swarm
ing them, the queenless hive would
have anywhere from two or' three to
a dozen or more sealed queen cells.
Then I would swarm a number of colo
nies on Mr. Duff's plan, and give one
of the surplus queen cells above re
ferred to, to each queenless swam.
This I acompUshed by cutting out a

queen cell with a piece of comb about
an inch square, and fiitting It in a
hole cut to fit the comb and cell taken
from the colony used to start queen
cells. ' A queen is reared from a work
er-egg, and will hatch in fifteen days

. from the egg, so that if one of these
cells Is given to an artificial swarm
ten to twelve days after it' is started
by the bees, it will hatch out soon, and
in about ten or twelve days after
hatching, the young queen will begin
laying eggs, so that there will be about
ten to twelve days' time saved by be
ing prepared' with sealed' queen cells
to supply to new swarms, or to the
hive left queenless. I never knew a

queenless colony of bees to refuse to
accept these cells, but I -always found
the cell fastened In a very short time
after they realize that they are with,
out a queen, and that this was their
quickest and shortest way to fit them-
selves with a: queen. G. BOHRER.
Lyons, Rice County.

Bad Cancer of the Face Cured with
Soothing Balmy Oils.

MORAVIA, IOWA, May 3, 1902.
DEAR DR. BYE-I am glad that I can

say that your oils have completed a

cure. It is all healed up and did not
leave a scar. It has been well for five
months. I have no fear of its coming
back. Yours truly, WM. HOWARD.
The Combination Oil Cure for Can

cer and Malignant diseases, cures
more cases than all the other treat
ments comblped-it is soothing and
balmy, safe and sure, and can be used
at home with entire success. Free il·
lustrated books and papers scnt on re

quest. Call on or address DR. D. M.
Bye Co., Drawer 505, Indianapolis, Ind.

If you would catch fish cast your
hook where they live. If you would
kill game go where it is. If you want
to sell goods to a farmer advertise in
a farm paper. If you want to sell
pure,bred live stock advertise In a
live stock and agricultural paper. The
KANSAS FARMER Is forty years old.

� OlfRtlll�11 Antl-Frlctlll Flllr-Burr lopllllll.
I l!{" 1'10': dO '1'IOIiOn. 1lDo_o.s.1D -. .ro1l1'-nol'H IIlIU ,rlodll eo ..
8wO It a••.r ....1I'11...-o-bOl'H alW£OdllllO Ie 00 It.....a•••r ....r1 _11:1'. fnll Uoe of ..BBDMILL bII'eV8l'10Id,lnola41nIUllf.lDoni1....& GrI.d.r ..... !l r.r .111.3 • ••• Send .for free Oatalola..

-

Itan IlfaCllure4 '

IUldlOld by 'bl 1011 1IIIaER IDd STUIER lORIS Waterl...
, ,1_.

lll, Delft'inarian.

Injured Splne.-I' have a yearling
steer which is unable to get upon his
feet. When he attempts to rise uts
rear hoofs are usually turned back.
Can not determine whether stlfle, hock
or' pastern are most atrected. Front Bunceton, Mo.
legs seem all right. It is now five SALES Made Ever,vwhere.. -. ThoJ:oughly
days since he got down: Have done post- d and up-io-date on breeding qua,lty
thi and vaiues. dav", a large ..cqlla\ntauaeno ng except move' him to shelter amoneMnd am - elUug for tne beat Dr6\'de...�

and make him as comfortable as pos- the country. 'Terms lOW. Wnte for d80\e&.

slbl�. WI;!._lI._t.�l!-:n....l-.ae--f-6r-iIi1iI?�_, - -

-.!,!±�!;!!���=���:::;::;;;;;�;;
_

' 0; E. SIMMERS.
Abilene, Dickinson County.
Answer.-Take equal parts of am

monia, turpentine and linseed-oil; mix
and apply over small of back twice a
day. Give a teaspoonful of tincture of
nux vomica three times a day.

We cordIally InvIte our readers to consult us when
ever tbey desire any Informa',lon In regar ' to sick or
lallte anlmall, and thul assist UB In makIng thl. de
partment one of the Interesting I eaturee of the K an
sas Farmer, GIve aile, color, and sex of anImal
stating 8ymptoms accurately, of how long stanalng'and what treatment, If any, has been resorted to:
All replies through thl. column are tree, In order
to receive a prompt ruply, all letters for this department shoutd give the InquIrer's POBtomce, should be
,Signed wltb hlB full name, and should be addre8sed
to tbe Veterinary Department, KanBas Farmer To-
peka, Kansas. "

Warbles.-Can 'yOU give me a rem
edy that will kill grubs or warbles in
cattle, especially one that can be ap
plied externally? The cattle dips ad
vertise to kill them but my' catte were
dipped twice iII,: October last, ten days
apart, for the itch or mange, in the
swim-bath tobacco-dip. But I find on
examining the cattle there are a great
many live grubs or 'warbles In their
backs yet., Hope 'some one has a sim
ple but effective remedy, and will give
it to us through the columns of the
,"old reliable" KANSAS FARMER.

Lamborn, Kans. SETH FENTON.
Answer.-We do not know of a med

icine that will 'kill them this time of
the year. If It did It would probably
make more trouble than to leave them
alone. If 'you will pinch up the skin
tight where the grub is and with a
sharp knife enlarge the opening a lit
tle it will come out easily and .uen
pour the cavity �ull of campho phe
nlque.

,Grease.-I have a 5-year-old bay
(Clyde) mare, weighs 1,400 pounds.
The hair on her legs is very, heavy.
Last January she had a crack come
half way between fetlock and hock.
I applied carbollc acid but the trouble
spread from her hoofs to her knees
and hocks on all her legs. I tried ev

erything without avail. Finally placed
her in care of local veterinarian. The
remedy he applied burned the hair
and skin off her legs. T-he scabs
formed and have not shed off very
well. Most of the hair has grown in.
Her legs are sensitive with this dry,
crumbly scab, and she is very hard
to manage now. The hair on her en

tire body is full of dandruff and she
itches all over. G. W. BAILEY.
Beattie, Marshall County.
Answer.-Take sugar of lead 5

ounces, sulphate of zinc 4 ounces, in
4 quarts of water; mix and apply with
a small sponge tied on a stick three
or four feet long, twice a day. Give
in bran dry sulphur sub. one pound,
arsentous add one dram, nitrate of
potash seven ounces; mix and' divide
into thirty powders and giv� one twice
a day. Feed mostly bran and give
regular exercise.

A married man spends less money
than a 'single man because he has less
to spend. Advertise In the KANSAS
FARMER and wear diamonds.

How's Thisl
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward

for any case of Catarrh that can not be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., ToJedo. O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.

Cheney for the last fifteen years, and be
lieve him perfectly honorable In all busi
ness transactions and financially able to
carry out any obligations made by their
firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists, To
ledo, O.

Walding. Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale
Dru�glsts, Toledo, O.
Hall s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally.

acting directly upon the 'blood and mu
cous surfaces of the system. Price, 75
cents per bottle. Sold by all druggists.
Testimonials free.

'

Hall's FamUy Pills are the best.

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEERS._

CAREY M • .lONES,
�:l"'Ve _took A.'1.10 t:loX1eer
Davenport, Iowa. Have an extended acquaInt
ance among 8took breeders, Terms reuonable
Write before claimIng date. O.DIce, Hotel Down.:

-,Live 8tock AuctloneQr.

COL. J. N. HARSHBERGER,
-

'Lawrence, Kansas.
-

Speolal attentton given to selllng an kinde
of pedl.creed stook: also lllrce s"le8 of gra .ed
atoek. Te -m s- "e_sonable, Corre-ponae 1:1 ee
fl_ollc.ted. Mention Kausas Farmer. •

!as�W._Spa,rks,
LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER.
-_ -

MARSHALL, )(0.= CJ
,

--I CJ
Poste<1 on pedigreee:qnall
ty.and v.lu.s. :A.ma.eJUog
for the beat breeden In
AmerIca. ,Terma very
reaeooable. Write belon
fixing dates.

"

Lafe Burger
Welllnaton. Kanl..

. LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER
SAL". MAD" ANYWB"BL
I am b -oked for some of the
best combination 8ale8 of
bhlh-cfass stock held In
America. Posted on pedI
grees and IndIvidual merIt.
Wide sequatntance wltb
breeders In Kania., Okla

homa, Indian Terrltor1, and Texas. ,Wire or write
,for datea,

R. L. HARRIMAN,
Live Stock Auctioneer

''0
RACKS
o
EIAS

I NEi FAST TRAIN
-

Between St. Louis and Kansa. Olty and
.

OKLAHOMA CITY.
WICHITA.
DENISON.
SHERMAN.
DALLAS.
fORTWORTH

And principal points In Texas and the South
west. Th18 train Is new throughout and fa
made up of the fl.nest equipment, provided
With eleotrlo lights and all other model'll
traveUng ccnveateaeee, It runs via our now
oompleted

Red River Division.
Every appilance known to model'll oar

, building and raUroadlng has been em_ployed
lr. the make-up of this service,lncludinlr
CaleObservation Cars.
under the management of Fred. Harvey.
Full InformatIon as to rates and all dela1fa of
a trIp via this ne,w rout( will be cheerfu1l;y
furnfshed, upon application, by any repro
lelltatlve of the

-
�!!r! !!�R,pr!e.q��!
Adamd, N. Y., and be will send free a trial of hi. won
derrul method. Whether .keptl•• 1 or not lI'et thl. free
mflthod and try the remarkable inTention that au...
without pain, danger. operation or detttntloB froID
work. Wrlr.e CCMla7. Don'e wale. '

75,
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WELL DRILLINa
Machines

Over 70 slzet! and stTlee tor drilling either deep or
•hallow wella In any kind of soli or rock. Mounted
on wheel. or on sills. With engines or borse powers.
strong, simple and durable. Any mecbanlc can

operatetbemeaslly. Bend rorcatslog.
WILLIAMS BROS.,I&baca, N. Y. .._1

'WELL DRILLINC
MACHINE4tV In AtD.ertoa. W. ban
been making it for 110 years. Do not buy untll
vou §ee our new Illustrated OataloKue No. U.
S.nd tor It. It II PItBB

P. O. AU."'IN MF'GI. 00 OMIOAGIO

EstBb'IWELL DRILLIRIJ1J:��d NlACHINERY.
PORTABLE and drill any depth,

by steam or horse power.
42 DIFFERENT STYLES.

We challeolr8 competition.
1lea4 lb. 1".... 111••_4 1)."'1..... No.IL

KELLY'" TANEYIIILL oe•

..,-_ __....,.e-�.aa (llae.tnut It.. Waterloo, low..

\

"'-�r"I.,._, ....

BcolJomy Pltle.B WaSOlJ .lJd
Stock S"/eB Require No Pit....

CREAM SEPARATOR FREEThis is agenuine
offer made to introduce the People.
Cream SeparatorineverVneighbor.
hood. It is the best and simplest in
the world. We ask that vou sbow
it to your neighbors wno have COWS.

Send your name and the name of
the nearest freiKht office. Addresl

I'EDI'U.IlUI'PLY DO.
DIPT. 117. KaNia. OITY, MO.

HAilDLI1I8 GDRII FDDDER
lWADB BA_V

S;v t:b._'Cae o:tr 1::1:1._

Eagle Claw Hand Fodder Fork
T� oD17 &oollDvented and manufactured that wUl

handls Oorn J'oddlr .uOC8IIIfllll7. Alln. make
btl mousT. Write for p.rtIolllan, and .lOurs 'he
qau01. &4_

"aNOllI.a•• 10.... OM ....... I.

Farms and Ranches.
We have In central and western Kan8a8, all kinds of

farm and rancb property, large 'and small, Improved
and unimproved, for 8�le. In many cases we can make
a desirable excbange. State wbat you have for sale or

what you wish to buy, abd we can accommodate al·
most any kind of a realty deal. Write for our list of
bargains. All correspondence wU: recelv. our prompt
attention. Address

E. C. PREBLE LOAN CO.
CUBA, REPUBLIC (JOUNTY, KANSAS.

THE KANSA.S FARMER.

$45
WKLY. ::WW'&�fl!f.U-1:!;
lIIake all pumptl work ..., and flt .n klDdt,
(lroa or wood J .m. ruo with I••• wlDd.
Arent. helulin ",rI'orJ'. lu�.rl\l HIlI'-
Pl1"� )G::.v.='::'B...��' 8i:

ROSSCVT
I ERS AND SHflE[)!)1 HS

SAVE fLEII TIME � MONEY
uUR i r r � ", ,..;, ." .1', ,":.,,":
,II'''' 'roll flU"" ,0\1 )11 'tl�n 1(111 II

'HI I WIIII�".11 ,'\PK!N(,'If![)-OH!"

WIRE FENCE ::o%��::�ge:::-�!��
Send for prlc� list and FREE catoio,ue ofWire
Fence and full line of Fence Supplle•.

W. H. MASON a: CO., Boz 6%, Leuburc,Oblo.

I
SENT ON TRIll
A Fenoe llaohlDe that wfll maJre over 100
Btyles of Fence and trom IIOto 70 rods a dar
ATACTUAL "DBDF WIRE

Ho.....tc... Ba'�, PIc _ CITI••••.upt.
Wire at Wholesa1e l'i1oei. catalogue F..

.

EltaelmaD Brotlo D 87 MUDOIe, IDdo

111111 lUi I I III II
ORICINAL.

We were weaving Page Oolll¥! Wire Fence man),
years berore any other fence company, now In ell'
IStence, was In business. We are weavlne It yet.
PAGE WOVEN WIUX .'ENCECO., AIIRUN,IIlICD•

lW'eli Advance Fence
Direct to Flrmers It Iinuficturer'. Price••

This plan not only saves you the middleman's
profit, but at the same time Kives you the best
all round farm lence. Many heights to suit all
farm purposes. Entirely interwoven. No loose
ends to unravel, ruining fence. Write to-das,

rA"e.&�� ""l�Htt�?f3Jlif'1tt;Peoria, IlL

Safe, atrong, ae"lceable, durable,

I
ellPenaeleas, cheap In price. A

child startalt. Run. Itself. Saws,
pumps, Irrlnds, separates, rune

eriDd stone, churn I waahlne and
aewlng machtnea. Floor apace,
lIOdO Inehea, welKht. 1000 Iba. Full
three Horae Power. Guaranteed.
Let ua write you.

OKARLBS A, STiODEY 00 ..
120.........4 SI., SI. P...I, 1IlI•• , llU

,
$23 MONUMENTOnly$ll.

Stand oi21nchel high. Your choice In nice hlue or
white marble,1inely lettered. Bawo elze, different
Btyle, t14,. BeadatoDo tor bahy 'f. We wake price
for work dell vored on application. Fn11 Inetrue
stcn for nUl ng. Monument. of all kind. at reduced
prices. AJl work guaranteed. Save AgeD'" com
mleelon, Bend for Illultrated catalog.
IV. �. 1l00RB, aS8.!l!!!!!.8t., STBRLlllg,ILL.

ASTHMA
OURBD TO STAY CUREDA complete Iastlnl

�����o����no��n�
from &11 sprays, .mok., and so-called "cures." OYer
62,000 patlenlll. AttacII:lI never return. CaUIMI eradl·
cated. Bealtl. �."'_. WIt"I.. ."tem bull' up.
Book L free. DR. IIAv-. ••••1.0, 1'(. Y.

Lad'los Our montbIJ regulator never falla. Box
FB1Il1Il. DR. F. llA.Y, B1oomIDl(ton. III

,BED WETTIN6 CURED. Bampte ..asta. DR
• F E. KAY, B1oomtnatun, Ill'

)ANUARY rs, '1'9'0'3',

'BLEACH
FOR COMPLEXION

Iwill send free trial boltle ofmy FACE BLEACH
to any lady sending name and address .
Mme.A. R U IIPERT 6·E·14!h st.,NewYorkCit

REX' 'CONDITIONER
Endorsed by State Veterinarians. Every Paokage Guaranteed

Especially for "Out ofCondition," wormy, or "Tun down" stock of all Inds. It's made
upon bonor. Accept no substtrutes. Farmers, Stockmen, Get It, Try It, and you wlll Btay
by It. 25-centJ 5O-cen.t" 7kent and 13.00 .'ackages. We are also excluslv .. manufacturers of.
Rex Lice ana MIte Klller,lC.8z Poultry FO!ld. Re� Hog Remedy, a ,d ]lex Stock Fuod'",

REX STOCK FOOD CO., OMARA,. NEBRASKA.
-

SECURITY··
STOCK FOOD

FOR HORSES, cAni.E, HOaS AIID SHEEP,
,

ContaIns 42 feeds to the poundl to only 7 feeds of some others-a ponnd thus 110-
Ing si:l: time. as far as a pouna 01 the others. Hlllhly concentrated and per.
f'clly pure. Greatest faUanerknown. Less feed re'l.nlred and better reaulta
obtaIned. e.•.•.n.,. 8 cen.. • ....... •• •••• n... ••• •...e.. .n•
•8 c.n••••r n.r••••n. C••tle. Natnre's own rel"ulator. Every domestic
anImal beuefitted by its use. Should be on every farm and ranch in the country.
Try it and you wlll use no other. Money refuaded if not all we claim for it.

SECIJRlTli STOCK fOOD eo.. MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

ACKLEGOIDS
BEST P.REVENTIVE OF' BLACKLEG.

Blacklegolds alford the latest and best method of vaccination
against blackleg-simplest, safest, surest. They are always ready:

for use; no filtering, measurmg or mixing is necessary, Accuracy of
dosage

. is always assured, because each Blacklegold
(or pill) is exactly sufficient for one inoculation.
Administration with our Blacklegoid I, [ector is

easy. The operation need not consume on � minute.
Blacklegolds are sold bydruggists; ask/or/hem.

Oal'..:::!rJ�;:"'"!.:��'"w::'Ie����1 'I':��.eaa. aud Nalun of BIukI." II �f

PARKE, DAVIS" CO. DETROIT, MICH.
Bnonchoo. Ne.. York, Kauu City, Balllmore, Ne.. 0,1-. ChI....'

.

Wa1ken1ll., Ool.; MootrMl, Qat.; Londoa, Ear.

BLACK=LEG"INE
Pasteur Blackleg Vaccine ready for use. EACH DOSE

SEPARATE.

Single Blae�legine (for common stock): 10 dose box, $1.5�;
20 dose box, $2.50; 50 dose box, $6.00. Double Blackleglne (for
choice stock) $2.00 for 10 doses, first lymph and second lymph inelu
sive, Blacklegine Outfit for applying Blacklegine, 50 cents.

Pasteur Vaccine Co.,
CHICAGO - NEW YORK - FT.WORTH .... SAN FRANCISCO.

(Union PacificRailroad
REACH YOUR DESTINATION QUICKLY

Via the Union PacifiC to Colorado, Wyoming, Utah, Montana, Washington,
Oregon and Cal1fornla. Two fast trains dally from Topeka to the' coast and
Intermediate points. No detours; no change of carll or roads across the
Continent.

"The Overland Route" all' the Way.
The Fast Trains to Denver are via The Union Pacific.

The average person may not stop to think
what the saving of whole days means to the
bUllY, hustling people of America; but It means

both time and money, and it III proper to ask
who Is there who would not do his best to win
out on both propositions.
If you wW make inquiries regarding above

service you will be given prompt and courteous
attention. We want everyone to know of our
splenild 88"lce whether they travel or not.
For Ticket., R...rvatlon, and Inqulrl.., can

on

J. C. FULTON,
Pblll 34. Depot Ticket Act.

or F. A. LEWIS,
&25 Ka., A, -P�... 53, Cit, Ticket Act

Union Pacific R.ailroad

M
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I Breeders' Directory
DUROC.JERSEY SWINE.
-

OTT ABiLENE, KAB., famoull Du
O. TR roo..Jerseys, Poland·Ohlnas.

l.tered Stock, DUROC-JEltSEVS. contaIns
,Reg breeders of tbe leading straloe.
N. B. SAWYER, CHERRYVALE, KANSAS.

EY BROS. &; CO.. BEATTIE, KAS. For Sale,
BA¥':mous PedIgreed Daro,,-Jeraey SwIne. �g6ed BCOlCb Tenler d,·gs. - FIne, young etoc

�t��tb. old. Nosegay Foxglove atatud. Correspond·
ence solicIted.

M, H. ALBERTY, - - Oberokee, XaniBa••

DUROC-JERS�YS.
CbIHce bred gllte and serviceable malee.

MAPLE AVENUE HERD' J. U. HOWE.
Wichita. Kan_as

OUROe-JERSEYS. Farm2mlleewestof
:;.;:� ' olty on Haple Ave,

FAIRVIEW HERD DUROC-JERSEYS
W.toh �or oa.. B..ood Sow S.le

In Feb..a.ry.
.I, B. DAVIS, FAIBVIEW, BBOWN Co.. KANSA8.

DUROC-J'S-_:SV••
Duroe,Jeneya For Sale-Cbolce July. Aug .. and

"ept pIgs for ..Ie, botb sex... ; aleo 4 1901 bred so..8.

l"rlces reasonable, Newton Broil" Wblting, Kans

WALNUTHILL HERD
DUBOC-JEBSEY sWINE.

H A J COPPINS County Clerk, Eldorado, Kane,. . •

Stock of' botb sexee for eale.

Duroc-Jerseys For 8ale
16 cbolce, vlgorOUB male. of spring farrow: and 21

head of extra good gllte, eltber bred or open. beet of
breedIng. Come and see tbem, or wrIte your wante.
Prlcea reasonable. J. F. CH.A.NDL'IIB, Frllnkfort',Kas

DUROC.JERSEYS. GRADE HEREFORD HEIFERS.
I bave for ea1e 50 Duroe gllte eltber bred or open. a

few obolce brood sowe 2 years old, and some line

young boars old I nougb for 8ervlce. on� berd boar.
Also 90 bead of obolce blgh·gradp Hereford belfers
b�ed to reKletered, Hereford bull� WrIte me your
wante. '1'. F. ZIEGLER, LA HARP'll, K.A.NSAS.

�OSE HILL HB�D OF

DUROC .; JERSEY HOOS.
I have cbolce gllte bred for early p'p, boars ready

lor servloe, and a tbrlfty lot of fall pigs all from
large prollDo sowe for sale. Two State FaIr prize
boa"; In B�rvlce. S. Y. THORNTON, Blaokwater.Ho.

Standard Herd of Registered

Duroc-Jersey Swine, Red Polled Cattle,
and Angora 60ats.

Swine herd headed by Big Joe 7863 alld Ohio
Chief. Oattle herd headed by Kansas 8308.
Young .took for lale In season.
PETER BLOCHER, Richland, Shawnee Co., Kanl.

Golden Rod Herd Prize-winning
Duroc-Jer••ya
Van's Perfeotlon 11571, sweepstakes boar at

[tIl State Fatrs of 1902, at bead. Both tall and
H pring pigsofboth sexes andofhiS get tor sale

GILBERT VAN PATTEN, Sutton, Neb.

POLAND·CHINA SWINE.

Dietrich & Spaulding, �Ichmond, Kas.
FOR SALE-20 boars ready for service.

Sows orO!d or open. 100 spring pigs.
Our POLAND _ CHINAS are at the Top.

Kansas Herd of Poland·Chinas
Hae Bome extra line gilts bred. alBo Bome fall

boars. Will sell Sen, I Know, he hy
Perfeot I K.now. Addree.-

F. P. MAGUIRE, HUTCHINSON, KANS

SHADY BROOK 8TDOlt FARM

POLAIID-CHIIIAS.
I keep constantly on !land all sizes and ageB of

hl�h·cIaeB ,'oland-Cblna pIgs. Quality blgb, prices
low. Write ft)r rteBcrlptlon and prIce to
H. W. CHENEY, No ..th Topeka, K.n••

'VV�GO H:RRI>
••• 0:1:•••

Poland·C.hinas
Wltb Black Tecumseb 26116 at bead. be by Big Te·

cUmseb 24429, a grand IndIVIdual, aod eire of large,
Btrong, Irowtby fellowB, nearly perfect In colorl..coat,and marklngo. Large H. B. turkeye and .H. P.
cblckenB for Bale. Correspond wltb me at Wamego,Kaneae, Pottawatomle County. C. J. HUGGINR.

THORDUIJHBRED

Poland-China Ho••
Special price for next 20 days on 10 bred Kllte, tofarrow In April and May; tbey welgb from 200 to 275

POund., and moet of tbem are bred to Black Perfec·
Uon 271�lI, tile beet breeder I ever owned. AJao 20 fall
pin, and 4 boarllarge enougb for servIce. 100 bead
blbUd. Wrl" for IUl)'thtna you want In Poland·
GIlDa It.... JOHN BOLLIN,

.. J'. Do No. I, LMvIIINWOATB, K.A.NUIS.

THE ItANSAS FARMElt.
POLAND·CHINA SWINE.

FOR SALE Poland-ChIna Ho•• , HoI
IIteln-Frleslan Vllttleleltber sex. Jlest etralns represented. H. N. HOL�

ERHAN, Rural RO'!te No.2, Girard. Kaneae.

A. B. DILLE � SON, Edgerton', Kans.,
H.ve • Fine Lot o� Yoanlr

••POLAND - CHINA8 ••
of tbe beet blood, botb sowe and boan, at reasonable,prices. Bow. bred If desired·

VERDIGRIS VALLEY HERD OF,

POLAND-CHINA8.
For Bale-Six 8 and 10 montbs old bom. everyone

a .bow boar and as good 811 I ever boulbt to nae In
my herd. Also 150 8pring pIp tbat are Immense.

E. E. WAIT, Altoona. Kanaaa.

8hady Lane 8tock Farm
HARRY E. LUNT. Proprietor.
Burden. Cowley Co•• Kana.

A few choicely bred Pol.nd-Chlna Bo....
for sale, some choice open gUts and bred sow.

Elmdale Herd of High-Class
POLAIID-,CHIIIAS
Shawnee Cblef 28Ii02 at bead of berd. If you wlsbto buy some extra nice brad illite. meetme attbe 1m

proved Stock Breedere' meetIng and let me ebow
you some of tbe rlgbt kInd.

W. L. REID, Prop., R. R. 5, North Topeka, Ka ••

..Oak Grove Herd..
OF PURE-BRED

Poland-Chinas
For Bale-A few choice Boars and 50 Gilts, •

some bred for early sprine farrow. Write, orcome and .ee....

OUS AA�ON, R.. F. D. 5, Leavenworth, Kans

ProvIdence Farm '

Poland-Chln.a.
Correct by Corrector, Perfeo.lon Cb'ef 2d by OblefPerfection 2d. Jewell'e SUver C' lef, an" Kron PrlDZWllbeim. herd boals. Up-to-date breedIng, f8l'dlngqualIties, and large, even litters In tbl. herd. Younl8took for ea1e.

J. L. I!ITRATTON,One mile .outhwut o�Ottaw., Kanl.

REPUBLIC COUNTY HERD OF

P ola nd· Ch i nas
Tecumseb Wilkes Blaok U. S., and One Price

, brood sows, wltb Old HoonBblne 47783 A at bead of
berd. A .plendld yearUng boar for 8ale that will
please you. AJao otber yonng boal'll ready for Bervleeand Bome bred gilts. Brse Comb a'own Legborn.of tbe IInest. O. B. SIIlITH &; SONS, Props.,

CUBA REPURLIC COUNTY. KANSAS.

PEOAII HERD OF

Poland-Chlnaa.
r. Our boars of s(lrvl(\eable age are all Bold,but we hav.. a number of good on.,s of Sep.tember and Oc'ober farrow; al�o a fine lot ofbred gilts, sired by Model 'reoum.eh 6413S,J. L.'s Best 70655 and U. S. Wllkew 25821.

J. N. WOODS"" SON,R. F. D, No, 3, Ottawa, K.n.a.

CHOICE8T 8TRAIN8
•••OF•••

POLAND-CHINA HOGS
--.--

400 head In herd. Fashionably bred sows audgUts brld to Broad Guage Ohlef 25733, firstprize wlnnpr International Show, 1000, andSimply O. K. 24290, first prize winner MissouriStat" Fair 1901. 200 winter aud spring pigs Inspecial offer. Bargains In reglstttredStallionsand Mammoth Jacks. Also 8HORTHORNand POLLED DURHAM OATTLE.
--.--

SNYDER BROS., WINFIELD, KANS
CHESTER WHITE SWINE.

D. L. BuHon, N. Topeka, KaDI
BREEDER 0]1'

�Improved Chester Whites
Stock For Bale.

, Farm It- 2 mlleB nortbwest
of Reform Scbool.

Maple City Breeding' Farm,
Breeder. 01 Choice Strains 01 Registered

O. I.'C. SWine,
and Galloway Cattle
Tbe prIze-winning boar,Ell 4049, at head of berd.

Tbe bef!t In Cb,'sterWbltee for sale In Bel. ct youngboars and IIllts. J. S. GILKEY,HAPLE CITY, COWLEY COUNTY, KANSAS.

The Crescent Herd

o. I. C. WHITE�
The World's Best Swine ...".rgrm:e���� :E�I�I�-:'��f� We. ThlB stoo!i',!iI"

o. K. and can not � excelled for tbe money. ,Every
hOi truaranteed. Write for_��loee and Free Deliveryproposition. JOHN W. ROAT &; 00.,

CENTRAL CITY, NEBRASKA.

BERKSHIRE SWINE.

Large English Berkshires
Boars and Gllte for ea1eat.prloel to eDIt. Write quIck
and get our pricee; aI80 a few goodyearJlq boars

Manwaring Bro!i •• Lawr�n.ce, Kana

Knollwood Farm Herd

BLUE BLOODED
10 BONED
ROAD BACKED
ERKSHIRES •••

A few f.,Dcy young 'boars ready for BeMlce;
Orders booked for spring ples�

E. W: MELVILLE. EUDORA, KANSAS.

EAST LYNN HERD OF

LARCE ENCLISH BERKSHIRES
Herd beaded by Premier 4th 55577 alllllsted by

Rutger Judge 2d 61106.
ONLY THE BEST.

Imp. Lady Ellna. 4tb 4ta88, tbe blgbeBt pricedBerksblre ever sold In Kaneae City, 'Is In our berd
and tIlere are otbers like her. Inspection Invited ell[
daye In tbe week. WILL H. ItHODES.

Tamp., Marlon Co., Kanll.

Fall Berkshire Boars
FO� SALB, QUICK, AT
A �BASONA�LB P�ICE

We bave for ea1e a few
oholce yearlings, elred by
Baron Duke 30tb 50017, he
by Baron Lee 4tb 83446. anI!.
ant of .Duehe.. C 86th 8116b8.
Tbe damB of tbese boars are
of tilemoetdeslrableBtralne

Inspection or correspondence desIred. Addrees
ACHENCACH BROS., Waahlngton, KII., Breeden 01
Berk.hlre Swine. Doable Standard PolledDarham Cattle, and W. P. Rock Chlokenll.

CATTLE.

EN�LISH RED POLLED C4.TI'LlI:-Pure·bred
YOUIll Stock: For Bale. Your orders so<.lclted.

Addre&l L., K. HASELTINE, DORCHEBT'IIB,GREEN Co., Ho. Hention tble paper when writing.

HEREFORDS FOR SALE.-Havinl eold tbe
moat of my herd, I bave left for ea1e Dvp line

yearling bulle. Write me for particulars. I wlU
eeU tbem cbeap. E. 8. COWEE,-

R. R. 2, BURLINGAME, K.A.NSAS.

MEAOOW BROOK SHQRTHORNS-Ten line
young bulle for Bale-all red. Red ,LaIrd, by

LaIrd of Linwood, at head or hPilt,.,,__ ,_' _,�--. ...
-

. i. V. NGSLEY,Dover, Sbawnee ount)'. KanaalJ.

COBURN HERD OF REO 'POLLED CATTLE.
Herd now numbers 115 head, Younl bulla for ea1e.
Oeo. Oroenmlllir " SOD, Cantrop.II., Franklin Co., KIDS

D. P. NORTON'S SHORTliORNS.
. DUNLAP, MOBBIS Co., KANS.

Breeder 01 Pure·bred SHORTHORN CATTLE:
Herd buill... Impor'ed Brltlsb Lion 188ti92.

roung �tock for oale.

North Elm Creek Herd
Pure=Bred Shorthorns
and Poland=Chinas .

Scotcb·topped Young lIlary femaleswlth9tb Knlgbt
of Elmwood 161607 at head. Call on, or wrIte

'VV. J'. 8mJ.th,Oketo, Ka._

IIlenwood Herd.
��8:-d�!l1)�:r� :�;tB��O:����� ��w�::a
bull Gloster 137952. PolandB beaded by GlenwoodCblef AgaIn. For RaJe-Cbolce younl buill; aleofemalee. PrIces rlgbt. Cbolce fall boars and glltiloheap. Vlelton InvIted. Correspondence eollclted.

Addresa
C. S. NEVIUS,

(lillie., MI.ml County, Kan••••
40 miles eoutb of K. C., on maIn line of Mo. Pac. Ry.

Corrector Herefords._
A few cholcelearl1ngand 2-year-old heifersbred to one 0 Oorrector's best sons for sale

very reasonably; also some 4·y..,ar-old oows
with oalves at toot and rebred, and just four
bulls under 1 year out ot Lord Wilton and
Grove 3d COWB. Visitors welcome. Oorres·
pondence prompt.

WM. TIBBLES,
H.dd.m, W..blnllton Co., K.nl.

JOHNSON'S
Hereford Ranch.
Herd beaded by DIck TurpIn 81121. Cbolce' :roung

breeding anlmale of botb sexes for ea1e.
Partlee met at train If notlDed

L. F. Johnson" Son, R. R. 4, Bauda Sprlngs, Kaa

...Hazford Herefords ...
Herd' beaded �y tbe young sbnw bull, Protocol
2d 91715, aeeleted by M &,Jor Reau Real 71621, a
nepbew of Wild Tom. Females largely
tbe get of Bernadotte 2d 71634. A few
cholae yanni bulls for eale.

Robt. H. HazlaH, Eldorado. Kansas

"I •

77,
CATTLE.

POLLED DURHAM DAFrI.E.
20 b�ad of botb sex... , BullB of Rervloeable age andyoung cowa bred. Eligible to two records. Corres.pondence eollclteIJ ' A. E. BURLEIGH,KNOX (ITY,.KNOX COUNTY, Ho.

ABBOTSFORD STOCK FARM OF SHORTHORIS,
For Sale-After' August 15, the herd bull,Imp. Beauty's Heir 145125; also ao high·grade cows and heifers, good mllkerd.

D. B.ll.ntyne .. Son., He ..lnlJt�n, �•••

ESKDALE HERD OF

Aberdeen - An.gus Cattle.
YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE.

-

JAMES PRATE�, Predonla, WUaon ce., Kanll.

MAPLE' LEAF HER.D OF THOROUOHBReD
, SHORTHORN CATILE and
POLAND- CHINA SWINE.

Farm Is 2 miles loutb of Rock I1land depot.JAltIES A. WATKINS, WhAtlnlr, K.n••

Shorthorn Bulls For Sale
From the V.lIey G ..Ove He..d.,

AD extra llood lot, rede and roans. sired by LordHaynr 112727 and Knh(bt'a Valentine 157066 .T. P. BABST "" SONS, AUBURN, KANS.(Telegrapb StatIon, Valencia, Kaneae.)

..MODEL BLUE GRASS FARM
HEREFORDS. "

_took Por _a.1e.OVERTON HARRIS. Herrl•• No

Red Polled,Cattle·
29 yean of line breeding. Blood' of (A.4), CA·l) ,(E 11) represented. Hllb-tP'ade stock, eltber,sex, young or aged, for ..Ie, .

.

A. Z. BROWN, GUILFOBD, WILBON Co., KANSAS.

HEREFORDS and SHORTHORNS
FOR. oS'AL:£.

28 regleter,d Hertford bulle, 8 to 10 months] 12regleteredH.nford .belfers, 8 to 10 montbe; 9 regis.tered Sbortborn bulla, 14 to 24 montbs; 50 regl.teredBates and Crulck.bank "'bortborn cowe,,2 to 8 year.old, bred to Roeebud'e PrJQce 1f8748. PrJces verylow. Call or addreea

�ouis Hotban, Carbondale, Kans

_._-=--....-..

t',""I'�,
........ �':"��

•••C/overCII"Far"'.e. "

REBlllTEllED aALLOWArOATTI£··. '

_...����������;,.�,nub ...

and trottIng. bred hOrBe8.World'e FaIr prize Oldenbnrg',Coacb BtaIllon Habbo. and tileaaddle 6ta1l1on Roeewood, a 16-band 1,l00-pound son of Han.trOBe In servIce. .'. VIsitorsalwaye weloome. BLACK!'IHERE BRo;a.•
, ELMDALE, CHASE COUNTY, KANSAS.

E. H.WHITE, ESTHERVILLE, IOWA
Importer and Breeder of

GALLOWAY CATTLE
Herd Foundation Stock

A Specialty.
A Few Cbolce Females and

14 Bull. For Bale.
Inepectlon or Correspondpnce

InvIted.

,. """ '""""', ,

............. I
, ...,':'"

-THE-
..N. MANROSE••

Shorthorns
Rural Route 5, Ottawa, Kans.

G1ltapur's Knight 171591, at head of herd.Young bulls ready for service for sale.

"The Wayside" Herd of Registered
HEREFORDS
..ANXIETY WILTON!!!," wltb Printer 88684Marcb On 14tb 106676, and Good Slln 140387, as Be.:vIce Bulls, will be represented at South Omaba Jan.uary 22-23-get a Katalogue and Kum. Some �xcel.lent young tblngs among tbls year'B calves for ea1eprIvate treaty, Do you WilDt SHOW HERns that willWIN? Get ooe by Prlntsr. and one by lIlarcb On 14tbbe on toP. and see tbem take lirst and second place:W. W. GR�Y, F.yette, MI••ourl.

JAMESA.FUNKHOUSER
PLATTSBU�a, MO" B�eEDE� OP

HIGH-CLASS

Herefords
BULLS IN SERVICE: Heslod 2d 40679, Harcb On

6tb 96537, Heslod 80tb 116352, Onward 2d 118699.

aunllowe,. Herd 0'...
SCOTCH and SCOTCH.

TOPPED

Shorthorn
Cattle,

Poland·China
Swine.

Two Scotcb bulls In
service. Repreeenta·
lOve .took tor &ale.
.&.dd"...

Aadrew Prl..le,
(Ie..n, K_II&II•



CA-m..&.

A. BumgardDer lrSOD, HoItOD, Kas" Breeder. 01

••••RED POLLED CATILE••••

A herd buU and a few y.oung ones for rale,

ALLENDALE HERD OF

Aberdeen - Angus Cattle.
The Oldesl and Largeslln the Unlled Slales
Splendid recently Imported bulla at head of herd.

Reglatered animals on band for oalp. at reasonable
prlcea at all tlmea. Inspect nerd at Allendale, near
lola aad La Harpe; address Thos. J. Anderson,
Manager, lola, Allen Co., Kaos., R. R. 2, or=-
Anderson III Findlay, !roprletor•• Lake Forest, III,

Vinewood Herd of Registered
SHORTHORNS
Armour Bearer and Lavender King COWl! with

AmerIcan Royal prtze-wlnner Orange Lad 171699 aod
Lavender Gloster 166068 In service. Advance Guard
and Lavender King yearling bulls tor sale.

D. K. KELLERMAN '" SON.
Mound City. Linn County, 'KanBaB.

I
,

·1

WalnutValley Stock Farm
Breeders of Scolch and·Scolch.lopped

SHORTHORNS.
The prize-winning bull, Scott Junior 124222 at

, head of nerd, Choice young bulls
and heifers for sale,

W. J. SNODGRASS, Gordon, Butler Co •• Kans.

THE SUNFLOWER HERD PURE·BRED

Angus Cattle.
aoru.r<k���'::be��h�
��ela����::.er�:,r: %�':���
--- Address

't PARRISH III MILLER.
Hudson. Stallord Co.. Kan.,

\

OHAMPION

GALLOWAYS
FOR 1902.

Up-to-date Ga.lloway Oatt1e, All Ages,
For Sale.

Perianal Inspeotlon or Correspondence solicited by

C. N. MOODY, Breeder, ATLANTA, MO.

-

., HESIOD HEREFORDS
:.....-':�fiiilt CI�8S t;mal�S Wl;;�"";�M;:;U'I;;th'�,

and Copyright 90079 head of herd.

Choice Young Bulls
Including two show anrmals tor sale

Wisley Sloan, WelisYilla, Kansas.

•.OREENDALE RANCH .•

BREEDERS OP

••PRIZE-WINNINO••

SHORTHORN CATTLE, BER.KSHIRE
SWINE, 8Dd SHROPSHIR.E SHEEP

Great oonsntutton and IlInl{ capa"lty galoed In

high altitUdes. A Ie ... setect young swine ond sbeep
for sale. ED. (lR.Il:EN, MORRISON, COLO.

.
,

Elder Lawn Herd

Shorthorns
Headed by GALLANT KNIGHT

and Imp. Tilly Cairn;
BUill, Co",", aod H.lfers, for sale at bargain prices.

Can .upply car-load lots If desired.
Some sbow ya'd material.

T. K. TOMSON III SONS, Dover. Shawnee Co•• Kan.

Bill Brook Breeding Farm.
SHORTHORN CATTLE and

ANGORA GOATS.
Herd Bull, IOWA' SCOTCHMAN 2d 138687.

Write for what yon want. Address

H. O.Tudor, Holton, Kas

Rocky-Hill Shorthorns
and Saddle Horses

Sempstress Val.ntine 157771 and Mayor
129229 at head ot herd. Larkin's Duluth and

Kansas King at head ot Saddle Horse Herd.

J. P. TRUE & SON, Perry, Kansas.
Railroad Statlon, Newman, Kanslls.'

M. E. Moore, Cameron, Mo.,
II derlnelomellne Pure-bred Holateln-Frle,dall

BnUI far lale from .lIlclal tested dame and
•lreI. .A. few choice f,males to olrer.

HORSEI AND MULES.,

THE KANSAS FARMER.

CATTLjE. CATTLE •

PEROHERON HORSES,AND
ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE.

GARRET HURS.T•.Breederl ZYBA, SUJlNBBCOUNTY, KANSAS. 'Yonnlstock or sale, of either
se:l:. .A.ll reglatered.

Reduction 8./e
ADY of'the f'01l0",ID8 Percheron

IiIt.lIloDI.
Keota Gordon, weight about 1,800; Black Joe, weight
In lIesh, 1,700; Joker Jr., well{ht In lleah. 1,700; Har
lan, weight about 1,61:0; Major D, yeullng, make
1,800 pound horse or over; Carlin, t.toe-pcund Stand
ard-bred trotter. Tbe mature horses will be sold so
they can payout thl. selllon.

Address H. M. DAVIS. Thayer. Kana.lI.

HENRY. AVERY � SON.
BREEDERS OF

PURE PERCHERONS
The largest herd of Percheron horses In the Weat

and Ihe best bred herd In America. A choice collec
tion of young atalllons and maree always on hand.
Prices consistent with qnallty. Address, or come
and see, at Wakelleld. Clay Connty, Kansas.

Prospect Farm

H. W. 'McAFEE, Topeka, Kans.
Breeder of

CLYDESDALE HORSES,
SHORTHORN CATTLE

FOR IiIALE-211 C1ydeld.lel, Including
three registered stalllons of serviceable 'age,
and t,hlrteen mares.
Inspection and correspondence Invited.

Cheyenne Yalley Stock Farm.
... --... -q

-Breeder of-

PERCHERON HORSES, AND

POLAND-CHINA HOGS
For Bale-Fifteen yonngstaUlon8 and a tew mares.

Inspection and correapondence Invlte\l.

OAKLAWN FARM.
Createst Importing and Breeding

Establishment in the World.
Famous Prize-Winning Stud of

PERCHERONS and
FRENCH COACHERS.

On hand upward of

.T.A1roABY 15, 1903.

........ .. .....

500 HEAD.
Four Large Importations in 1902.

forming, with our home-breda,
The Choicest Collection Ever Assembled,
tncludlng Four of the Six First-Prize winners
at the groat annual French Show of tbe Societe
Hlpplque Percheronne In 1902. At the recent

INTERNATIONAL LIVE-STOCK EXPOSITION
atOhtcago, the Oaklawn Percherons achleved
dlst1ngulsbedbonors. The Oha.mpion Stallion
and every First-Prize winner (except one)
In the negular stallion classes were Imported by
Dunham, Fletcher & Coleman.

Notwithstanding the superior quality of
our horses our prices are lower than can be
obtained elsewhere in America.
If a Percheron or French Coach Stallion

is needed in your locality, correspond with
us, with the view of our sending a. salesman
to place one, with your assistance. Reliable
men who thus demonstrate ability in this
line of work have no difficulty in arranging
to represent us in the selling of stallions.
Catalogue sent on application.

DUNHAM, FLETCHER & COLEMAN,
" WAYNE, DU PAGE CO., ILLINOIS •

VERMILLION HEREFORD CO.,
VERMILLION. KANSAS.

Imported Alberta 2d blood. Boatman 66011 at head
of herd. A few excellent. 1bung bulle for aate,

E. E. WOODMAN. Vennilllon, Kan••
H. R. LITTLE,

HOPE. DICKINSON CO., KANS.
BreedB Only the Beat,

Pure-Bred

SHORTHORN CATTLE
Herd num�n 186, headed by RoYAL
CROWN 125898, a pure Crulcl<ahanll:,
BIIIlI.ted by ''''haron Lavender 148002.
I'OB SALE JU8T NOW-IS BULLS

of aervlceable .ge, altd '2 BULL
CALVES. Farm 18 I" miles from
town. Can ship on Mo. Pac., R. I.,
orRanta Fe. Foundatlcn .tack select
ed from 8 �f the great herds of Ohio.

Weston Stamp Herd HEREFORD CATTLEREGISTERED ... ,... •

. Anxiety 4th females with Weston Stamp Uth at head
WM. ACKER. VERMILLION. KANSAS.

Re�istered Herefords.
THOS. EVANS. Breeder.

Hartford, Lyon County. KansaB.
One car load of bulls, lInd 2 years old; one ear

load of heifers, 1 And 2 years 0111; a few cows with
calves by aide for aale.

SO�DI�H' OH��K H�HD. OF

HEREFORDS, SHORTHORNS, POLLE� SHORTHORNS
SERVICE BULLlir

HEREFOUDS-Columbus 1791364. Elvina's Archibald 75998. Jack Hayes 2d 119761, Jack Kayes 8d 124109.I;HORTBORNB--JublJee Stamp 126017, Orange Duddlog 14946U. POLLED-8cotoh Emperor 133648,Ottawa Star 113109. .'. Herda consist of 600 head of the various fBllhlonable famlll"". Can 80lt any buy-er. Vlaltors welcome except Sundaya. Addreea JOSEPH PELTON, Mana.er,
Belvidere, Kiowa Couaty, Kanaa".

HEREFORD CATfLE

STEELE BROS., Belvoir, Douglas Co., Kaos I
Breeders of SELBCT

Young Stock for Sale. Inspection or Correspondence Invited

r

Scott & March, Breeders of Pure-bred

HEREFORDS.i.

BELTON, CASS COUNTY, MISSOURI. 1
BULLS In Service: HESIOD 29th 66304, Imp. RODERIUK 80155, MONITOR 18275, IEXPANSION 93662, FRISCOE 93674, FULTON ALAMO Uth 83731, I

..
... 25 mile••outh 01 Kan... City on Frl.co; Ft. Scott III Memphl.; and K. C., P•• O. Railroad.. �...

.....

FOR SALC--Sixty Shorthorn Bull. • • .IiBIJ Regl.te"ed. B.I.n_ HI",,-••d.... ·,.nd _�I' R....:.'I :

• ,., �:,�:._ DUNCAN, :
__

:_ .. _.� .. _ .. -r"'.Jrrlii;· Cli'nton County, Mlssourl'll

GLENDALE SHORTHORNS
Imp. Prince Lovely 155860 and Scotland's Charm 127264 In service. FI teen youngse-vtc-aore bulls ror sale. One e vtra goud youngScutch bnll, sired by Imp Roy .. 1Favorite J4061�, dam 1m p, Pavonta, Also 50 heifers al,d youne cows mo�tly bred,
some with calves by side. Visitor. always welcome. Long distance phune at farm.

c. F. Wolf en Son, Ottawa, Kanwas.

SILVER CREEK SHORTHORNS.
The Scotch bull, Gwendollne's Prince 180913, In Bervlce. Also the Imported
Scotch Mlssle bull, Aylesbury Duke, 100 head of the hest Scotch, Bates, and
American tamllles----------------------

J. F. Stod<;ler, B�rden., ,Oo-vv1ey 00., Ka.••

Pearl Shorthorn Herd Bull For SaIH •

I now o:ller for sale, my great Cruickshank herd bull, Lafitte
119915, bred byW. A.. Harris, got by Royal Knight 117203,
out of 16th Linwood Lavender Vol. 38. Address

C. W. TAYLOR, PEARL, DICKINSON COUNTY, KANSAS.

_ CI!!!��Ch��! s����lm���� G��!��e�-b�!l��� E�!�II.h���e��.eS
For 8ale-loo sows and gUts bred and ,.ot bred 20 snort yparUngs and aged
boars. Summer and faU plgB of all agf'8. Rfoducpd prices before sale.

T. A. HUBBARD, ROME, SUMNER COUNTY, KANSAS.

l\o:I:eado-vvbrook Herd o:f P�re-Bred

:POL.A.-NIl =C III�.A.S
Herd headed by Ottawa Chief 28289. Choice young pillS. olred hy Tp.cum ...h H. and Sweepstakes, tor

.ale, Quality the best. Prices right. .T. It. KILI.OUGH· & SON!!'. R, It. No.6. Ottawa, Kana.

THCWILLOWDALE

BERKSHIRCS
ROYAL BARON 58846, the Greatest Show

Boar In the \Vorld, at head10t herd. Home of
the Winners. Young Stock of All Ages For
Sale.

8. Q. lIouncl',
.'LUAMBff'LLE. ILL.
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KANSAS -FARMER.

STALLIO.NS·.
lAMS' October, llIOZ,· Importation of plack Peroherons, Belgian., and Coachen w..

the largest ever made west of the Mlllllourl River Hili stalllons of big slse, quality,
finish and extremely low prices are propositions that will make you his buoyelr. If YOlDUcan p�y cash or give bankable note, you will sure bUY stallions Of lams. n y man

the Unlted States tbat Imported only black or bay stallions. B. has just Imported

63--ST�LLIONS--�3
'blpped to Neiw York by fast bQ'l.t, then by Fargo Express, 'special train from New
York to St. Paul, Nebraska. lams' big barns are full of big. black, ton stallions. He
Is just finishing a new barn 86:1:100 feet. lams' horses are the sensation of the town.
VIIItors throng hili barn and say: "Never saw so many big black stalllons together."
"Ther are larger, bigger bone, more finish than ever before;" "But IamB Is progressive" "He buys them larfer and better each year;" "He makea prices tlla makes
the people buy bls horses;' "lams has a horse sbow every �y, better tllan State
falrll." He bBB on band over

IOO-BlackPercherons,Belglans and Coachers-IOO
I to 8 years old,'weight 1;600 to 2,600 lbs. More black Percherons, ton stalllonll, larg
est Frencb horse sbow winners, more government approved and Ilta�4 stalJlons
.of anyone Importer In the West. lams speaks Frencli and German; needs finto IntHerl-preter no buyer no salesman' no two to ten men BB partners to share pro s. s

bUyerS get mldchemen's profits and salaries. lams buys direct from breeders. ,!,hls
with his twenty years' experience secures the best. All tbe above facts save his Jiuy
ers $600 to $1 000 on a first-cl&811 stallion and you get a first-class horse, as only see
ond rate stlLiUons are peddled by sleek salesmen to be 801d. Q90d ones sell them
selvell It costs $600 to � to have a saleaman form a company and sell a second
rate sialllon. Form ;your own companies. Gp direct to lams' barnll. Be will lIell you
a better stallion for n,OOO and $1,200 than others are selling at fA,OOO and $4,000. DIa�St·pays horlle's freight and his buyer's fare. Good guarantees. Barns In town. on
be. a clam. Write for an eye opener and flnest horse catalogue on earth.

FRANK lAMS,
St. Paul, Howard ee., Neb. On U.·P. and B. A M. Rye.

References: St. Paul State Bank, First State Bank� CItizens' National Bank.

WILLEIORE STOCK' FARM
IMPOIIT.II AND all••D.1I OF

German Hanoverian and
Oldenburg Coach Horses

_ .:.-rIn 'order to ';"'ke room forstalllons,

I
",."Ioft. 01 .11 ....11- ••,... will aeU 80 mares from 1 to 8 y..... old, ..t.. 8.,11 I..".",." .nd "....'!II"'"brorpln; .'. Telephone:1192. .•

Bell Jerm. lind Long Tim. Given Re. ,.,.,..-wlll_,.. ".,11 III E.,..". .nd,
.po�.ible I'1irli... 11...,... '

Tlke lubla,t.. Park Car telbe Fal1l. W."••ATON.,MOOR., Prop., IPlllaFIELI1,ILl... .

A· II "I:;. dll
,

. merlCa-=--s-ea�lng'
.Horse Importers

Ours were the Favorite Percheronll at the recent InternationRI
Live Stock Expollitlon. Chlc ...o, FIve of our Importatlou won Flrllt
Another one of uurs won Champlonllhlp.

Our stallions won 10 out Of a possible 11' pl'lze�.
Our French Coach Stallions won Every First prize at the great

Chicago Horse Show. .

With our Percherons and French Coach Stall'ons we won Every
First at the Iowa State Fair, Kansa. State Fair, Kansas City Horse
ShOW, Central South Dakota State Fatr, and Ohio State Fair Including
Gr..nd SWfleplltakes all draft breeds competing,

In France our horses were equally successful In the show rlng, fiftyof them being prtze-wluners In the two leading shows,

W. Import Wlo,.. end TII._fo,.. O.n II." Oil••".,. .TII.n IIftJlbodJI EI•••
McLA.UGHLIN BROS.,· COLUMBUS, OHI·O.

------·Branche8•. Emmet.bnrg, Iowa, KaD••• 1 City, Mo.------

M. L. Ayres' Percherons
. My October Importation now In my.Shenandoah Barn••

100 REGII!ITERED,PERCHERONS on the "arm, .75I!1TA.L
LIONS. Mod of'them ton hor.n. Come aiid .ee-them.

M. L. AYRES, SHENANDOAH, IOWA.

==='COMBINA"tION ·8ALE='==

Percherons, Shorthorns, and Poland-Chinas.
tI., w. " tI. C. ROBISON, TOWANDA, KANSAS,

Will sell ,;dr..ft of 60 head from tbelr noted herda. Among the hOrBell they will Inclndl! most of theIr 1902
ahow herd, \1!hich won every fllst prlz. competed for at Klasonrl and K.nllll8 State Falra tbls ye..r. Don"
forget the date-Fehruary 8, 4; ..nd 6, 1908, ..tWIchIta. KaUI. .Febrnary 8, J. W. &; J. V. Robison ..nd SnyderBroe lell60 Percberonl and Sblre Ital1lonl ..nd marel. Febrnary 4" J. W. &; J. O. Robison, Snyder Broe.,.nd G. D. Stratton, llell GO Shortbo�ns. .February 6, Snyder Bros. S8U 60 Poland·Ohlnll8.

. '

Draft
Stalli.ons.
-

Percherons
60 Head to

.Shlres, and Belglums,
Select From-=!�h 1r:�:!�¥:rD��

81,000 b�ys .. goed one from n. tblB f..U: It p..ya you to bny one now.:s ynn .IIet hIm ch�aper and
keep outcomp·tttlon. DOD't pa,." bIg prIce for .. horae, hnt come ..nd IIeC! "ur8 and geta !food oneforlHII
money than .. am&l1 Importer e..n poulbly ee11 for. Oa;ar st..bles ..r_ ..croea the rJad east of the Burlington
Depot WIIT_•• wooo. BROIl. & ItELLY. Un_In, ._,.••b. ,

LII col 1m rtl H· C I Percherons, Shires,n n pO Ing OrSB D. L:�::a�:re�e�:��:�02 .

Writ. or wlr••

Kansas Land Company
Haa aome ot the BEST propOSitIons for amalt or large stock men, that Ii NOW before the
publte, Also GOOD ranches with one-haltln cultivation to lease In the Oberokee NatIon.Farm al\d CIty: property tor sale In the GIIS and 011 belt, If you have S:'OOi or a few thousand,we can place YOD where yon can make 80�.e money. F'or desertpt on. of Ranches or

\Farms, write us. .

KANSAS LAND COMPANY, COFFEYVILLE, KANS.

SHEEP.

SECOND ANNUAL

GRAND THREE· DAYS' COMBINATION SALE
AT ,RIVERSIDE SALE BAliN, WICHITA, KANS" FEB. 3., 4, AND 5, 1903.

Reduoed .Rates o.n all Railroads.

,

:�"_-'/' '.'"''
'.' _ .• , fI');.., ", I,', I. '"

F:gBRUARY ft.
60 Head of Registered Poland-China Hogseon.lgned by Snyder Bro•• , Winfield, Kana. This draftwill be selected trom onr herd which now numbersmore 'h.� 400 head. •

An.oka. F100ks
Cotawolds and R..mboullleta. FoundatIon for 1I0cka

a specialty. Oorrespondence and InspectIon InvIted.

MEO. HARDING " SON, WAUKESHA, WIS •

. •cFADDEII BROS.,
WEST LIBERTY, IOWA,

Breeders of PRIZE-WINNING

Shropshire Sheep
Obulce lot of rams and ewes-both Canadl·

an and horne bred-tor sale. Can supply car
lots. WrIte for our low prIces.

FEBRUARY 3.

50 Head Registered Perclteron an� Shire
�tallions and MareS••Conllgned by J. W. 6:. J. C. Robison; Towanda, Kans.; Snyder Bro•• ,

I
q Winfield, K.ns.; Avery 6:. Son, Wakefield, Kans. .

Many ot the conSignment were prize-winners at Missouri and Kansas State FaIrs and other leading West-ern Fairs in 1902. .

George Allen.,
IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP,
SHORTHORN CATTLE
For Sale-l00 Rama and

100 Ewea. Gre..test winner
of any Shropehlre breeder
In America, Addres.

, ALLERTON,
cVEBILILLtON Co., ILL.

;11'-.
,

� :,ti����l��))�l�?'y/� .I ( il,'M I !tj .1 I

,,11,,'" :
•

",.,..._� h'
,. ..'

FEBRUARY 4.

60 Head of Registered Shorthorn Cattle
Consigned by J. W. 6:. J. C. Robllon, Towanda, Kanl.; Snyder Bros., Winfield, Kan•• ; O. D. Stratton 6:. Son,Walton, Kans.; Pred Cowley, Columbul, Kans.; Harrington Bros., Clearwater, Kan •• All leading families l'epresented.COPELAND'S

��Shorthorns
....'.". Forty head of Scotch.topped YoungK..�ya, Floras,.

·lIr.rrleta, Iantbas, ..nd Brltanlas. Il4.Ini8ter 2d 160171
. -·at head of herd.

. J. M: COP-ELAND,
Gl••.eo, Cloud Connty, K..n••••

{OoL
J. W. Sparlt8, M....hall, Ko.

AUOTIONEBBS 001. R. L.lIr.rrlman, Bunoeton, Mo.
001. Late Bllrger, WeUlngtoD, J:: ..n ..
QoL:I. N.lIr.rahberav, LawrenCle, )[ana. :'J II

I'or Cr.talolnes of Horae or Cr.ttl. S..leaL-..pply to
F 0 tal f H

J. C, ROB180l'l, Towa.cI.. Ka.aor .. <lSue 0 01 Sale .."ply to
.

J. D. Sl'CYDBR., WI.lleld, K.aa.
·:'1-?JO A. wEEK. Str�l.ht

.

salary Rnd ex-
.
:

eD.ell to men with '1'1. to Introduce
.111' ...ferr M�tll..e lD coaatr" ye,,)". oon.
.��q''it'_klY; ,.. Addrell.... wltb ""-.lIl......0. ·MI•• t. Bex 1119, I!IprlDclleld, II

\
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JANUARY COMBINATION SALE
••••OF••••

.
-

'H'E·R E.rOR DS.

150 RECISTERED HEREFORDS 1,50
. ,

WILL BE SOLD AT

Kansas C,ity, Mo., On January 26 -and 27, 1903
There will be a large offering of good, strong, thrifty Bulls ready for Immediate s.ervlce, which will afford
the ranch man and small farmer, as well as the older breeders, a-rare opportunity to purchase a slnglo
animal or oar load. There will also be some of the finest young females th'ht'ever entered the sale ring •

.- �__-----------�<>���III��<>�Ii----------�------ ___

Chal. Specht, ROllmonl, Kans.
T. J. Rowe" Son, Rowena, Mo.
Peter "echl. TI,Iton, Mo.
R. H. Hazlett, Eldorado, Kalil.
J. K. ROller, Burlet, Mo.
D. L. Taylor, Sawyer. Kans.
Makin Bros., Lees Summit, Mo.

Jones Bros., Comiskey, Kanl.
E. II. Brewster, WlbaulI, Mont.
W. C. ,Shumate, Elkridge, Kans. ,

E. A. Eagle" Son, ROlemo,nt, Kans. '

J. W. Lenox, Independence; Mo.
G. W. Ross, Waverly, Kanl.
t. Drybread, Custello, Kanl.

Lowell, Barroll � De Will Live Slock Co , Denver
A •. E, Melsker, ,Lone Slar. Kans.
Noble Bros , Otterville, III.
J. R. NOble. Olterville, III.
H. 'A. Schwandt. Laclede, Kanl.
J. W. Wampler" Son. Brazlllon, Kans.
Gudgell &I Slmp"$on, Independence, Mo.

-You may expect to find good cattle .and you
can get them at your own price.

, "i

FO,R CATALOGUES, ADDRESS

C. R. THOMAS, Secretary, Stock'Yards, CHICAGO. IlLl"OIS
-=-- ...... � ..----_

Ask your dealer for Brlll'8 Long hland
Garden Seel18. O,.lng to the d'ath or my brother Mr. R. J. Bur

gan, I am now olrerlnl to clos" out tbe entire berd or
Double Standard Pollod Durham•. �bortborn8. an<l
a herd orI50 nati ve COWB bred to Double Standard
bulls. Parties desiring some Drat clBl!l! <lual purpose
o�ttle can DOW buy to advantage byaddru Ing
NELL,IE BURBAN, 'FORD, KANSAS

� T. J. HAR!!!!:..:S!'l':!!!!: �oO!!REEDER," :
��������,.'

"

�
: F<>� 1iA.��.

LADIES Make 80la plllOW8 at bome: entirely
new Idea: f8 to ,16weekly; materIals

furolsbed; no canva8Alng: pteady wnrk. Send
stamped addresped envelope. New TextIle lIllg. Co.,
Erie Bt., Oblcago, III. • '

"
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